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Foreword

Kids love computers. We've all heard that dozens of times. But
sometimes adults are more hesitant to join the computer revolution.
Perhaps you feel that way.How can you keep up with your children's
computer experience, and most important, how can you turn
computer learning into a family affair?There's so much to learn.
How can you best decide how to use computers to help your children
learn, be creative, and have fun?

Computing Together: A Parents and Teachers Guide to Using Computers
with Young Children is a collection of columns written over a two-
year period by COMPUTE!columnist Fred D'Ignazio. Fred answers
the questions that parents and teachers ask about computing
with children. In a light and easy-to-understand style he discusses
topics that parents and teachers willfind interesting and informative.

Fred knows what questions to ask and how to answer them.
With two children, eighteen computers, and seven robots, he has
a wealth of personal experience to draw upon. As early as 1974
he was toting a portable terminal and modem to kindergarten
classes. In those ten years, he's written 15books about computers,
robots, and children.

Fred knows how to help you move into the computer age.
After reading this book, you might soon feel like welcoming a
computer into your family.
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Santa Claus, Sub
ways, and Penguins

Closeyour eyes and imagine the baseball diamond at Yankee
Stadium. The diamond has four bases. This book also has
four bases. What do the four bases represent? First base

is Fun. Second base is Learning. Third base is Kids. Home plate
is Computers.

In the middle of the baseball diamond is the pitcher's mound.
As author of this book, fam like the pitcher. My ball isn't made
out of cork or cowhide. It's pure fantasy. It is the world inside
the computer.

This book will explore the many ways kids can use computers
to learn and have fun at the same time, on their own and with
their mom, dad, or teacher. It will focus on ways computers can
be used to foster learning for the benefit and enjoyment of both
children and adults.

Santa and the Penguins
Our society is feeling the impact of a computer implosion. It's as if
Santa Claus' bag burst as he flew across the world, and the presents
are tumbling to the earth, ending magically under everyone's
Christmas tree. And all the presents are small computers. And it
is Christmas all year long!

Has your computer just dropped down through the chimney
and bounced into your living room? If so, prepare for a knock on
your door. Answer it, and you will find that your front lawn is
overrun with experts frantically trying to attract your attention.
"We are ready to advise you," they say. "Wecan introduce you to
guidebooks, cookbooks, checklists, disks, and cassettes —whatever
you need to operate your home computer."

By all means, let the experts in. And listen to what they have
to say.

But don't expect to find an expert here in this book. I'm no
expert. I'm not an educator. I'm not a psychologist or a game whiz
or a scientist.
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Who am I?

I'm a writer, and a storyteller. I'm also a parent —of a little boy «^
(Eric)who's almost three, and a not-so-little girl (Catie) who's just
turned six.

If I'm no expert, why do I think I can climb on my soapbox *Jl
and tell you things about computers?

First, because of what I love. I lovekids, fantasy, fun, learning, —
and computers. I think I have built a book around these fiveloves, *j
a book that will be interesting to anyone who shares my affections.

Second, have you ever seen a penguin rookery? It's a small
island or hunk of rock near the bottom of the world, on or near
Antarctica. Its most distinguishing characteristic is that it is crowded,
packed, jammed with penguins. Certain applications of small
computers resemble a penguin rookery. There are experts and
so-called experts crawling all over,bumping into each other, steal
ing each other's rocks (fornests), and occupying all the free space.

A penguin rookery is a good place to read about, but I have
no intention of visiting one and pretending to be just another
penguin (as Jacques Cousteau once did). The same goes for this
book. In this book, we (you and I) will search for islands that are
less crowded. We will look for computer applications which are
vital, but which have not yet received a great deal of attention.

Uncrowded Islands

What are some areas we might explore?
First, computers for little kids. Let'ssay, arbitrarily, from age

two up to age eight. Wehave all seen articles, games, and programs
aimed at this group. But not so many as at other groups. As a
father and lover of small children, I'd like to explore some new
applications for computers here. - -.

Second, education athome. Computers are zipping into schools
likecommuters riding a New York SubwayExpress—quicklyand
in great numbers. Toreally fit in, the computers have to adhere
to the schools' curriculum. That means programmed learning,
by the experts.

But how about education at home? Self-motivated and
self-directed education? Education without a formal curriculum.
Education without a game plan or an expert peering over the
learner's shoulder. Education that is not just alphabets, multipli
cation, memorization, anddrill. This isanother area that fascinates ^J
me. I'd like to focus on it in this book.

4 J
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Third, fantasy. Thecomputer playground. A place forkids to
actlikemonkeys and develop bulging muscles ofthe imagination.

Fantasy is the worldofkids. It remains theirworlduntil they
haveheard enoughfacts and enoughdrivel todrivefantasy back—
back into their mind's back burners and dark corners.

Computers arean immensely powerful tool ofdirected, solo,
orgroup-oriented fantasy. Just witness theenormous popularity
of electronic games.

Fantasy is natural for the child. It has a galvanizing, emotive,
and energizing effect on whatever the childdoes.

Apersonal computer islike awizard's staff, amagician's wand.
It is a powerful tool for fantasy. It isa tool for the gods, and the
godswithinus.Itiscreativity unbounded. According tocomputer
philosopher Greg Yob,

If you can program your computer, here is a tiny universe in which
you can be God. Within the realms of expression that the computer
can provide, you can build a world, define its laws, andwatch the
universe unfold. As your whim dictates, you can intervene at any
time, and if you desire, the history of the universe canbe changed
and rewritten at will. Such a power this is! *

*Gregory Yob, "The Computer as aGun: Personal Computers and Personal Autonomy," NCC79
Personal Computing Proceedings, NY: American Federation ofInformation Processing Societies
(AFIPS), p.9, 1979.
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Yet as they become increasingly popular, small computers are
also becoming more focused, more regimented. They are becoming ^
big business. They are becoming standardized and institutionalized.

But they are still ripe for fantasy. Safe in the confines of your
own home, where you and your kids are the kings and queens ^J
of the realm.

A large dose offantasy can make your child'suse of the computer
more playful, his or her learning more creative, more effective ^j
and long-lasting.

Fourth, and last, games. What kind of games? It doesn't matter,
just so they're fun and produce a positive, constructive effect on
the young game player.

Welcome to D'Ignazio's Game Arcade
I have eight programmable computers in my home. Running on
those computers are over 200different games.

I have opened the doors of my home to neighborhood young
sters. As a result, my home has become the localvideogame arcade.

It's an offer the kids can't refuse: They get to play games, hour
after hour, and it doesn't cost them a single quarter. Needless to
say, the parents are delighted with this arrangement. And I get
lots of contact with young people, which I enjoy and which helps
me with my books.

On any afternoon, there are usually three or more young
people present, playing "canned" games or inventing new ones.
The young people range in age from two (my son) to seventeen.
Most, however, are between eleven and fourteen.

Afternoons are noisy in the DTgnazio Arcade. There are
squeaks, giggles, beeps, and booms. In the midst of all the silliness
and fierce competition, though, two things are apparent. First,
the kids are having fun. Second, they are learning.

During thecourse ofthis book, Iwill write about themany ^j
ways kids can use computer games to learn and have fun. I think
it will make interesting reading.

Adventure, Oracles, Picture Books, and TUrdes
So now you have it. IVe emptied my pockets and dumped the
contents into your lap. As a result, you probably have some idea
of this book's flavor.

Here are some of the topics we are going to explore:

t«&$pbJ
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If Your Teacher Were a Turtle
L Using turtle robots that liveinside the computer to teach young

children reading, writing, programming, directionality, etc.

^ Alice in Computerland
A visit to the world inside the computer. How the youngest

children can learn the basics of computer hardware and software.
L Computer literacy for toddlers. Computers as a second language.

Computers as a new mythology.

Robots, Games, andLearning
A special chapter on using robots and robot games to teach

things to kids. Kids love robots. Ill bet you do, too.

Toddler Adventure

How to wean your toddler from her
blanket or bottle and turn her loose
on a computer. How to launch your
young children on their first
adventure—an exciting,
educational experience.

The Computer Picture Book
The electronic book is on its way.

It will come in the form of a microchip,
ready to plug into your book player. But until it arrives, you can
create your own bookson your home computer. This book will
show how you and your kids can create electronic picture books.

Building Models
( Kidscanfire questionsendlessly atyou.You trytoanswerthem,
L but you suspect that your answers flit likebutterflies into their

ears, ricochet around a bit, then flit back out, only a moment later.
f We all learn things best by doing them. How did you first learn
Li aboutpeopleand theirbodies? Didyouhavea dollora teddy bear?

How did you first learn about automobiles, monsters, trains, air
planes, and spaceships? ThewayIlearnedwasbybuildingmodels.

L* You can answeryourkids'questions with models —computer
models. You don't build them using paper, plastic, or glue, but

i by creatingsimulations—miniaturereplicas ofcreatures, things,
L processes, orevents pulled from thereal world.

L 7
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But why stick to the real world? Why not copy something
directly from your child's dreams orimagination? With a little ^
ingenuity, you can probably build a model of it on your computer.
Then your child can run the model, change it, or add to it. Or
replace it with something else. ^

A NewMember ofYour Family
Our family computer (the oldest one) is named Ged, after

the wizard hero of Ursula LeGuin's wonderful Earthsea Trilogy.
When Ged first arrived on our doorstep, he was a dull and

simple-minded character. He knew how to edit text, saveand copy
files, things like that. But that was about all.

So my kids began to teach him. They imagined what kind of
personality he ought to have (wise but mischievous and tricky),
and we gradually breathed life into what was once a dry and
pedestrian computer.

Now we treat Ged like a member of the family. He has his own
jokes,his own riddles, tricks, favorite expressions, and peculiarities.
He is very much like a real person. That means he is constantly
learning —and my children are his teachers.

Thisbook willoffersuggestionson how to turn your computer
into a member of your family. Or severalmembers. After all, just
like a real person, he or she can have many faces.

On the way, I guarantee you, your children will learn many
things about computers,programming, intelligence, and personality.
And about themselves. In a sense the computerbecomesa mirror —
it reflectsthe kids, you, and your entire family.

Making Your Computer More Real
Have you ever read The Velveteen Rabbit? It's a story about a

nursery toy —a little stuffed bunny —who becomes real to the
child who loves him.

Kidstend toanthropomorphizeeverything. Theyseeaperson,
a spirit, a gremlin, or creature inside or behind everything that
exists. Ironically, this fantasy image of the world seems to make
the things in it more real.

Computers can easily become more humanlike and more real.
We can program a personalityinto them. We can add a voice syn
thesizer. We can attach a speech-recognitiondevice. There are
many other options.
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Software and Reviews

Some of the chapters contain some original software, written in
BASIC, and written so you can use it on one of the popular, low-

I cost computers, such astheCommodore VIC andCommodore 64,
Un the Atari-XL computers or the TI-99/4A.

In addition, I will have reviews of books, magazines, and
r . software that will awaken your curiosity and spark your imagi-
Lm nation. I want to startle youand surpriseyou. ButI alsowant

to inform you.

A Word of Explanation
This book was written over a period of two years. This explains
the conflicting references to the agesof my daughter Catieand
my son Eric. When I started writing the book Catiewas sixand
Eric was two. Now Catie is eight and Ericis five.

I left the kids' original ages in the chapters since many of the
chapters were written about Catie and Eric as they behaved at a
specific age. This broadens the frame of reference for the book.
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The Computer
Playground

ric ran over to the royal-bluesliding board, standing like a
,petrified monolith in the corner ofhis school playground.
He looked up, searching for the top of the sliding board.

It was lost somewhere in the drifting clouds. The metal rail glinted
in the sun, resembling the arm of a giant crane. The dirty blue
stairs seemed to go up and up, maybeending somewhere in heaven.

Although Ericwas only three, he confidently grabbed onto
the sliding board's steel handrail and began climbing the steep
metal stairs. After he got to the top, Ericstopped, panted like a
puppy, and surveyedhis playmates, screechingand dashing around
the playground. His friends looked strangely small, since Eric
was so high up.

Eric stretched on his tiptoes and grabbed the chinning bar
above the sliding board. He swung back and forth wildly.

"Karla, watch!" he yelled to his teacher.
Halfway through each arc, he smacked his feet against the

top of the sliding board. Loud percussion noises echoed across
the playground.

Suddenly, Ericlet go and went flyingdown the sliding board.
He slid dizzily round and round the board's corkscrew spirals.
He flew off the end of the board, sailed across a mud puddle, and
demolished a sand castle being built by two of his friends. His

j friends went crying to their teacher. Eric howled. When he'd
™ landed on the sandpile, he had scraped his bottom on the tip of

an upturned shovel.
j Moments later, the two kids were atwork on another sand
*** castle, undisturbed about theprospect ofnew children falling

from the sky.
[ Ericwas far away, on the opposite side of the playground.
immi His cheekswere splashed with grittytears, and his ears werefilled

with sand, but he was smiling. He had a new project. He was.
[ crab-crawling acrossthe green-shingled roofof the school'splay-
"•' house, trying to work up his courage to jump into the old rowboat

beached under the house's eaves. Ericthought maybe he could

E
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do it. After all, what's jumping off a roof to a three-year-old who
can climb to heaven and drop from clouds and clobber castles? ^J

The Computer Alchemists
Thedark-suitedmen werefrowning and fiercely intent. Theyspoke ^J
a cryptic, arcane language. "Disk error in sector five," said one.
"Uh-huh," said another. "Well have to bleed the accumulator." A
third stared at a wide piece of paper he had just ripped off a green-
and-white sheet of paper so long it could have covered a banquet
table. "The OS slave program keeps stripping the control bits!"
he said angrily. He crumpled up the paper and tossed it into a
navy-green wastebasket under his spotless desk.

The men worked in a cool, almost Arctic room, drained of
color by the overwhelming bath of white light emanating from
the banks of fluorescent lamps fastened to the ceiling. Tall panels
of lights winked like a city's streetlights viewed from a distant hill.
Rows of metal boxes were filled with rotating platters and reels of
gleaming tape that spun and whirred.

Staccato, machine-gun noises filled the room, as three of the
boxes disgorged endless sheets of paper. The paper looked like a
giant, jerking tongue or an impossibly long scarf pulled from a
magician's sleeve.

The men were only vaguely aware of the tap-dancing printer
and the clacking tape drives. These sounds were muffled by a
loud whooshing noise that seemed to covereverything in the room
like an invisible volcanic ash. The noise came from air pouring
through the wall grates from huge cooling and filtering fans. After
several hours in the room, the noise could numb a person's whole
body and make it feel wrapped in a cocoon of cotton candy.

When Alien Worlds Collide

Eric on the sliding board and the men in the cotton-candy room
seem to be worlds apart. Eric is a toddler having fun on the play
ground. The men are high-levelprogrammers and analysts designing
a new computer system.

Eric is outdoors in the sun. The men are in the Pentagon, in a
guarded, windowless computer room.

Eric is covered with dirt and sand, and sweating from his
exertions. The men are covered with plastic badges that proclaim
their dedication and their utter seriousness about their craft. Dust

and dirt are not permitted in their room. Only sweat —cold sweat.
I used to be one of those men. And Eric is my son. Now Eric's

14
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world and the world where I once worked have intersected, like
alien worlds colliding.

When did the collision take place? It occurred when I first
turned Eric loose on my home computer.

The shock was antic. It was also profound.
Eric is a person of arbitrary, random action. He is driven by

f fantasy, by enormous appetites and desires. His energy seems
L^ boundless. His temperis formidable. He vibrates to the tune of

unchecked emotions and enthusiasms. He cringes from invisible
monsters that scare him half silly, then walks unconcerned past
real monsters he stillhasn't learned to fear. To my most careful,
clearly put instructions, he answers, "What?"

Computers, on the other hand, are creatures of reason and
precision. They are powerful tools, the product of advanced tech
nology. Computers are predictable. Ifwe put in the right command,
we get the right answer. But if we feed the computer garbage, we
get garbage back.

Computers and three-year-olds seem worlds apart. Just imagine
a computer that acted likea three-year-old. Or imagine a three-
year-old that acted like a computer.

Three-year-olds are hardy and tough. Computers are finicky
and delicate. Three-year-olds revel in dirt, mud, and grime.
Computers like to be clean. They work better that way.

Knives, Forks, and Atilla the Hun
Eric has lots of nicknames: Little Hulk, Commando Kid, Tank,
and the Lone Ranger, among others. My favorite, though, is
Attila the Hun. This is an apt nickname because Eric, at heart,
is a barbarian.

Can a barbarian ever learn to eat with a knife and fork? Can
he be trusted in the same room as a computer?

La Sometime, over two years ago, I was onthe phone in the
kitchen talking with someone in California. I was trying to obtain
some photos for a book I was writing.

[^ Eric was home with me all day, back then, while his mommy
went to work and his sister went to school. I didn't worry about

j- Eric while I talked on thephone, since Eric was busy crayoning
L* on apiece of scrap paper on the floor of my study. Or so Ithought.

I was deeply engrossed in the conversation, trying hard to
visualize the Californian's robot turtle, which I had never seen.

L* ThenIhappened tolook up, andmy heartstopped.

btmrntii J.O
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There, on the kitchen floor, Eric was hard at work, creating a
flagstone sidewalk made out of my floppy
disks. My floppy disks. I had stored all
my books and programs on those disks.
Eric must have known how important
the disks were because he had carefully
removed each disk from its protective
case and gently dropped it on the floor.
He had placed all the disks in a neat row
that ended at the refrigerator. Now
that he was finished building his side
walk, he began to walk on the disks. Then he
started to hop! "Eric!" I screamed. I gagged some
thing inarticulate to the person at the other
end of the phone and hung up.
I charged across the kitchen -^^^^^^^/^^^
floor. Eric fled to ^^T^^?^^^S/
his bedroom.

I knelt beside the

floppy disks. I was in shock.
I was certain that the information they contained was squished,
trampled, ruined. Several of the disks were covered with small
dusty footprints.

Did I flog Eric? Wasmy information destroyed?
Happily, no.
But that was only the first of a brief,but emotional, series of

incidents involving Eric and the floppy disks. The problem was
he couldn't keep his hands off them. Something perverse inside
him told him he had me by the throat. All he had to do was point
to a disk, and I flew into a tizzy. Every time I left my study, he
would sneak in and rob several disks and hide them under his
bed. For a while, things got so bad I began sealing my desk
drawer shut with strapping tape, just to thwart Eric.

Then I had an inspiration. I gave Erica disk of his own. It
was an old disk that was no longer reliable. I wrote Eric's name
on the disk in big green, magic-markerletters. I wrapped the disk
up and gave it to him as a present.

He was delighted. He stillkeeps the disk in a place of honor
on his bookshelf.

And he stopped robbing my disks.
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Now You See It, Now You Don't!
I have two kids. Eric, of course, and Catie, who is six.

I have several computers, and I have turned my study into a
videogame arcade and a computer programming workshop for
neighborhood kids.

The kids can use all the computers in the room except one,
my writing computer. That computer is supposed to be off limits.

One day, while the kids were banging away at the other
computers, I got up from my computer to stretch and make a
snack in the kitchen. On my way back into the room, five minutes
later, I happened to glance at my computer screen. Before I left,
the screen had been filled with words — a section of a new book
chapter I was writing. Now the screen was empty.

I panicked. I ran into the room yellingat the kids. "Who messed
with my computer?" I hollered. "My chapter's gone. I've lost
hours of work."

Then I checked the computer. I was sure it had been turned
off, but it was still on. I did some more checking. Finally, I noticed
the screen brightness switch. I turned it. Magically, my words
reappeared. My chapter was untouched. Nothing was lost.

Just then, a very contrite five-year-old boy came up to me
with his head drooping. "I did it, Mr.Dlgnazio," he said. "I didn't
mean to kill your computer."

Joystick TUg ofWar
Another time, I was in the kitchen eating dinner with my family.
Severalchildren were stillplayingcomputer games in the study.
All of a sudden, from the study came shouts and scuffling noises.

"It's my turn to blast them!" one child cried.
"You just blasted them!"criedanother child. "Now it'smy turn!''

I I ran into the study and found a six-year-old and a nine-year-old
(brother and sister) doing their best to rip two joysticksout of
a computer.

\ "What are you two doing?" I shouted.
The kids turned toward me. Frightened, they dropped their

joysticks. One broke open on the study's hardwood floor.
f "Out! Out!" I yelled.

They dashed past me and ran out the front door of the house.

17
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How Come This Doesn't Fit

Anothertime, Iwasin the kitchen preparing dinnerformyfamily. u*J
It was close to five-thirty, and my wife, Janet, would be home
soon from the office. As usual, the study was filled with kids
playing with the computers. «J

I was slicing up some carrots for the salad, when I heard
strange grunting noises coming from the study. Were the kids in
there wrestling amongthe computers? \sJ

Hurriedly I dried my hands and went to see what was the matter.
When I got to the study door, I couldn't believe what I saw. A

five-year-old boy was standing in front of one of the floppy disk
drives. That was okay. I had taught all the kids —even Eric—how
to insert disks properly into the drive.

But this kid wasn't inserting a disk. He was trying to shove a
game cartridge into the drive. He was trying to squeeze an inch-
thick plastic box into a hole designed for a disk only a sixteenth
of an inch thick. He grunted loudly because he was trying so
hard. He knew it was a tough thing to do, and he was giving it
his best shot.

Strategies for Survival
Given these tales of abused and violated computers, what is the
best strategy for mixing young people and computers?

Youcould put a lock on the computer room door until the kids
all turn sixteen. Or until they leave home.

You could keep the computer in the car trunk and only bring
it in the house after the kids are asleep.

Youcould even fortify the computer, beef it up, and make it
indestructible, the way the military does with computers on board
tanks, guided missiles, and submarines.

Youcould do these things, but I would advise against it. In
theirplace, I wouldadvise a "Computer Orientation Session," ^J
followed by frequent "refresher" courses. I would also recommend
a few simple precautions. And trust —lots of trust.

From myexperience, Iknow thateven toddlers canbetaught ^J
to use computers properly.

Sure, there are lapses. (Oh, boy, are there lapses.) But for the
most part, Eric and his little friends do an amazing job with the ^
computers. They turn them on and off. They adjust the TV screen.
They insert and remove disks and cartridges, even tapes. They
know how to call up programs and operate the keyboard, joysticks,
and other controls.

i
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But they must be taught first. You need to sit them down
and goover the etiquette ofusing a computer. Compare it to the
family pet. You shouldn't pull its tail ortrytoride onit. Itwouldn't
like that.

Instead, youneedtobegentle withit and take care ofit. If
youdotheright things, itwill benice toyouandgive youpleasure.

Frequentdrills on specific ruleshelp a lot, here.
It wouldhelp ifyougive the kids some responsibilities for

the computer's care that arejusttheirown. Like keeping the key
board free ofcookie crumbs. Keeping the screenwiped cleanof
fingerprints and allsortsofunmentionable objects. Or reporting
anyirregularities suchaswires in the wrong place, or anything
that looks dangerous.

Remind the kids frequentlythat computers run on electricity,
and that electricity, likefire, can servethem or hurt them.

Also, ifyoucanafford it, give themtheirownfloppy disk,
cartridge, or tape. Helpthemstore theirfavorite programs and
games. Give themasmall case tostore theirprintouts, game instruc
tions, and othercomputer-related materials. Thisway, the computer
will become partlytheirs. Asitsowners, theywill try harder to
care for the computer and protect it.

The following precautions, like the advice above, are just
common sense. Forexample, I learned to put rugs on my study
floor. Then, when computerobjects dropped, there was a smaller

1**» chance that they'd actually break.
Also, backup all yourimportant programs and files. Then

keep thosebackup copies in youroffice, yourbedroom, or in a
i** locked safe. Ican tell you, it's alot easier to keep your cool when

yourchild putsyour floppy disk inthetoaster, ifyouhave abackup
r to the disk.
*«* Keep allplugs, wires, and cables (anything electric) hidden

and out of the line offire. Mykids could trip on a paper clip. How
j aboutyours?
** Putall your equipment ontopoflarge, sturdy tables, surrounded

by lots of sturdy chairs.
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Keep your cartridges, disks, tapes, manuals, programs, etc.,
organized. Make everything accessible toyour children. But make ^J
them respect and adhere to your organization.

Teach them standards. All devices must be shut off after use.
Disks and tapes must not be left out after use. Everything has a ^J
place. (Nag them about this rule, if only to preserve your sanity.)

Twolast elements of strategy. First, try hard not to get upset ,
when it looks like your kids have done something tothecom- ^J
puter. Most of the time things are a lot better than they seem at
first. We've had dozens of accidents with computers here at the
Dlgnazio Arcade, yet we've never broken a computer. At least
not completely.

Second, don't push your kids to use the computers. Yourthree-
year-old doesn't have to use educational programs to benefit from
the computer. Your six-year-old doesn't have to learn to program.

Just the exposure to computers is doing your kids a world of
good. Just switching buttons off and on. Or typing letters and
shapes on the keyboard and watching them appear on the screen.

Ifyou make kids' computer time synonymous with drudgery,
with work, with tension, or with pressure, the kids won't like
computers.

Don't push the kids. Just open the door, and sit back and watch.
Computers fascinate kids, and that fascination will motivate them
to learn on their own.

And congratulate yourself on your accomplishment. You are
bringing together two very different worlds. And the results? The
results are anybody's guess.

toaaaJ
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l The New King of
l the Mountain

Mydaughter Catie was born in December 1975. My son
Ericcame along in April 1979, over three years later.
, Today Ericis four, and Catie is eight. When I look at

Catie, she always looks bigger than I remembered. When I look
at Eric, he always looks smaller.

Catie amazes me because she is growing up so fast. Ericamazes
me because he is staying little so long.

I don't know how many times I have wished that, somehow,
Ericwould catch up to Catie. It's not that I wish Ericwould phys
ically growasbigas Catie. It's just that Iwish he would be as able
as Catie at lots of different things —things like reading, writing,
talking, listening, walking, running, mindinghis parents, draw
ing, painting. You name it.

This is a big secret that I'm tellingyou. I've never even shared
it with my wife Janet.

But I'm not the only one in our family who feels this way.
Ericfeels this way, too. I can tell just by watching him struggling
to keep up with his big sister. No matter what Catie does, Eric
is there, too, trying to do it. Buthe is always a little slower than
Catie, a little less able.

That doesn't stop Ericfrom trying. In fact, I think it makes
him try even harder. And it has made him pickup the habit of

j^ jumping into any situation, no matter how difficult and complex,
with the expression: "I know how to do it. Let me do it."

Unfortunately, in most casesEric doesn't know how. But that
^ doesn't stop him from trying.

And it doesn't stop me from admiring him.
Eric makes me think of other four-year-olds, especially four-

^ year-olds witholdersiblings. They mustbe a prettyhardybunch.
They are at the bottom of the family totem pole no matter what
is going on. They alwayscomein last. Yetthey never stop trying.

[^ I thinkthat's pretty amazing. Iknow Icouldn't doit. It takes a
lot of spunk.

f
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The Great Equalizer
Last week we got a new computer product for our Commodore 64 —
the KoalaPadfrom KoalaTechnologies. The KoalaPadcomes with a
black plastic stylus (apencil without lead) and a software package,
KoalaPainter from Audio Light, all for $125 (prices for the KoalaPad
range from $110 to $150).

KoalaPainter is a do-it-yourself, create-your-own-pictureskit.
It is also the great equalizer that has reversed Eric's position in the
family. He used to be the least accomplished artist in the group
(with the possible exception of our fat black cat, Mowie). But now
he is the best artist in the family (the best video artist). He is the
king of the mountain. And he's loving his new position.

The Acid Test

The acid test for any new computer product is whether it lets people
do something on the computer that either (1) they could not do
without the computer, or (2) they could not do as well without
the computer.

The KoalaPadand KoalaPainter have dramatically passed this
test. Eric can do things now on the computer that he could never
duplicate on paper. In fact, Ericcan do things on the computer that
I can't duplicate on paper or the computer. And I'm 34.

For a four-year-old, Eric is a pretty good artist. But, using
crayons, magic markers, and paper, he is no match for his big
sister, for that matter, Janet or me. However, using KoalaPainter
Eric is more than our match. Eric is now the reigning video-art
champ of our family.

When Ericfirst boots up the KoalaPainter disk, he sees a bunch
of menu boxes on the display screen. When he presses the point
of the plastic stylus against the KoalaPad, he sees a cross-hairs
drawing cursor on the picture screen. Bymoving the stylus around
on the pad, he moves the cursor on the picture screenfrom boxtobox.

The boxes let Eric choose the size of his paintbrush, the color
of paint, and the type of drawing he wants to do. Here are some
of the boxes that hold Eric'sdrawing tools. With these tools Ericcan:
*DRAW Draw freehand.

*LINE Create "rubber band" lines that stretch across the screen.
*LINES Connect rubber bands, end to end.
OOPS Undo his most recent drawing command.

*FRAME Make rectangular frames.
BOX Draw a frame filled in with a particular color.
RAYS Draw lines that radiate from a central point.

*i

*•
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Change one coloron the screen to a new color.
Copy a picture or portion of a picture onto a new screen
location.
Createmirroredimagessimultaneouslyon the picture screen.
Draw circles.
Draw circlesfilled with a particular color.
Fillin any shape he createswith any colorhe chooses.
Magnifya picturefordetaileddrawing, erasing, or changing.
View two pictures at the same time. Using the COPY
command, Ericcan copy portions of one picture onto the
other picture.

♦STORAGE Store his pictures on disk.
*ERASE Erase the entire drawing area.

This sounds like an overlypowerful array of tools for a four-
year-old. Don'tbelieve it. They boggle Janet and me, but they do
not boggleEric. He attacks KoalaPainter the same way he charges
down the street on his BigWheel bike —ZOOM!

Rough Drafts
Once, a couple of years ago, I had a conversationwith Alan Kay,
Atari's chief scientist for research and development. Kay is also
one of the inventors of Smalltalk.

Wewere talkingabout the difference between a novicedoing a
task and an expert doing the same task. Kaysaid the key difference
was that the novice was happy to do the task once, then go on to
something else. The expert, on the other hand, did the task, then
did it againand againto do it better. Eachtime the expert did the
task it was like producing a rough draft of a writer's manuscript.
The expertkept churning out new drafts. Alongthe waythe expert
polished, embellished, corrected, adjusted, and fine-tuned the
product ofhis or her labors until it wasdone right. Then the expert

I went on tosomething else.
Ln Why don't novices do rough drafts like experts?

They don't because usually it is too hard. They barely know
their craft —ofwriting, painting, bridge building, cartwheel turn-

Un ing, driving,or whatever—and theyusuallyworkwith primitive,
amateurish tools. The expert, on the other hand, works with the

r finest tools technologycan produce and is competent, disciplined,
La and experienced inthe craft. The mechanical part of the work

comes naturally, intuitively, and effortlessly. With the right tools
and skill, the expert can reel offseveraldrafts in the time it takes
the novice to complete just one.
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Computer Elevator Shoes
What happens, though, when you putatool into anovice's hands ^J
that compensates for his lack ofexperience, his undeveloped motor
and cognitive abilities, and his dearth of skill and craft? ,

KoalaPad's KoalaPainter is such a tool, and Eric is such a novice. ^J
When I watch the beautiful pictures that Ericproduces on the

KoalaPad, it makes me think ofa seesaw. Let's say I'm on one side -
and Ericis on the other. Usually, my greater sizeand weight makes ^J
the seesaw unbalanced. I drop like a stone, and Eric flies up in
the air.

With KoalaPainter on his side, Eric goes down and I go up.
What happened? It seems that KoalaPainter is a great equalizer.
It amplifies and extends Eric's limited cognitive and motor skills
beyond my own. It also taps his unbridled energy and imagination.
It harnesses his tremendous curiosity and his tireless capacity
for exploration and discovery.

With KoalaPainter, Eric does lots of rough drafts. And he does
them fast!

The Brick Wall

Watching Eric use the KoalaPad and KoalaPainter can be sheer
delight. It is not sheer delight at all times, however. Eric creates
new KoalaPainter pictures at 90 miles an hour. Sometimes he takes
a wrong turn and runs, SMACK!, into a brick wall.

Not surprisingly, Eric does not like to run into brick walls. So
what does he do?

Sometimes when he runs into a wall he backs up and tries a
new path. Sometimes he tries climbing over the wall. Sometimes
he tries to knock the wall down.

And sometimes he just sits there and howls.

Leonardo the Little I
When Eric boots up the KoalaPainter disk, he sees the menu with
all the little pictures of brush sizes, paint colors, and activities. He
never pauses to study this menu. Instead he presses the KoalaPad ^J
with his stylus, chooses a color, a paintbrush, an activity, and dives
right into making a new picture.

I often wonder: Does he think that fast? Or is he in playground ^J
mode where he races from swings to monkey bars to merry-go-
round randomly and at top speed?

24
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Linany case, within seconds after turning on the computer,
Eric has a new picture under way. And more often than not, the
picture is stupendous.

i This is because, to create a picture, Eric has usually employed
u-i all the tools that KoalaPainter provides. All the tools. It may not be

the most efficient way to make the picture, but it's Eric's way.
LHeuses the CIRCLEcommand to grow concentric circles of

different colors around the screen.

He uses the MIRROR command and the RAYS command to
create prickly sea urchins with purple and green spikes.

He uses the MIRROR command and the LINE command to
create beautiful, layered tiles of multiple colors.

He uses the COPY command and the ZOOM command to
create lots of tiny ERICsinside boxes, triangles, and circles, all
over the screen.

He uses the ZOOM command and the BOX command to erase
mistakes. The ZOOM command is good for erasing little mistakes.
The BOXcommand is perfect for the great big mistakes.

Electronic Scribble

When Eric draws on a piece of paper on the kitchen table, he often
just runs the pencil back and forth across the paper. ToEric this
is great fun. Tome it looks like scribble.

I think that what Eric is doing on the computer is scribbling,
too. He is using the powerful tools made available to him by Koala
Painter and the KoalaPad to do advanced (superadvanced) scribbling.
This is scribbling at a new plane —hyper scribbling.

Maybe the reason Ericis the family champ at video art is that
he is also the family's best scribbler. The other family members
just can't compete. As Catie grows older, she is losing her ability

f to scribble. And withJanet and me, it'sa lostart.
Ui But Eric is a master scribbler. And with the Koala tools in his

hand, he is also a budding video artist. Maybe these tools will
even arrest his development. Maybe hell keep scribbling forever.
And his scribbles will just keep getting more and more complex,
and more and more beautiful.

Koala Technologies
3100 Patrick Henry Dr.
Santa Clara, CA 95050
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Giants and Dwarfs
\3te»J

^^/esterday my seven-year-old daughter Catie went off to
W computer camp at Hollins College, here in Roanoke, ^J
JLVirginia. When she came home she could hardly wait to

tellme about her day. "Computercampwas fun!'' she exclaimed.
"I thought we'd have to program allday, but we didn't. We did
lots of things!"

One thing Catie did was send electronic mail back and forth
to her campmate, AshleyBell. The girlsused the Minervater
minals on Hollins College's DEC (Digital Equipment Corporation)
computer system.

Using a big computer was a new experiencefor Catie. The
only computers she has ever seen are personal computers. Until
yesterday she didn't even know what a big computer was. She
thought it was really neat that she and her campmates were all
using a computer—the same computer! She has grown up in a
world of truly personal computing; group computing was a new
experience for her. And she loved it.

For example, last night she wanted us to wire all our little
computers together. Catie wanted to send games and electronic
mail from her bedroom to her brother Eric's bedroom, and from
the kids' bedrooms to my study, to the kitchen, the basement
(kid's playroom), and even to the bathroom ("In case I want to
tell you something while I'm taking a bath," Catie said).

I had to explain to Catie that the computers she was using at
computer camp were really just terminals —"octopus arms" to
a singlegiantcomputer.Thecomputers in ourhouse, I said,were ^j
different. They were like little dwarf computers —dwarfs ofevery
sort, color, and personality. The dwarfs were all different from
eachother.Mostwerenotevenonspeaking terms. Getting them ^J
to talk to each other was not "just aquickproject" as Catiecalledit.

Different Perceptions
Allthis talk about giants and dwarfsgot me thinking. When it
comes to computers, Catie and Eric's generation sees things just the
opposite ofmy generation (adults in their 20sand 30s,and above).
When I closemy eyesand try to picturecomputers, I stillsee the
bigIBMs, UNTVACs, Honeywells, Burroughs, and other machines.
26
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When Catie closes her eyes, she sees VICs, Commodore 64s,
La Apples, Ataris, and small lap computers such as the Epson HX-20

andTI'sCC-40.
Now that small computers are popping up everywhere in

L, millions of people's homes, classrooms, and offices, we adults are
beginning to change our impressions. More and more, we acknowl
edge that there are two kinds of computers —giants and dwarfs.

Lm But kids still see only one kind of computer. And that's all
they'll ever see, until they grow up and try to get a job. Then,
BOOM!,they'll come face to face with their first computer giant.
And they'll be ill-prepared for that experience.

As far as most kids know, the Computer Age began in 1977
and 1978 with the appearance of the first Apples, Commodore
PETs, and Radio Shack TRS-80s. The memories of younger kids
don't go back even that far.

Formost kids the giant computers have disappeared. Or they
never existed. Giant computers are creatures from adult fairy
tales that filter home from the officeor workplace. Little kids see
them occasionally on TVor in the movies because they are stereo
types. But they are vague, hazy creatures. Based on movies like
Superman IIIand WarGames, kids' images ofbig computers are certain
to be extremely stilted and unrealistic.

Giant computers are not a tangible part of a child's everyday
world. But they have not disappeared. They have faded from the
popular consciousness because they are not as trendy, fun, or
cheap as the little personal computers. And they are not poking
their terminals into all of our homes.

Giant computers are not mass-media superstars. But they still
run the world. Personal computers are the front men for the com
puter revolution, but the big mainframe computers are still there,
locked in the back room, chugging away, churning out most of

L- the world's work.

An Emerging Network
|^ Pretty soon, mainframe computers will play alarger part inthe life

of our families. When we dial up an information network such as
CompuServe or The Source, we are linking our personal computer

^ with amainframe computer. Information networks, libraries, mail
systems, banks, and shopping catalogs will soon become a major
adjunct to personal computing.

j^ In the next couple ofyears, small computers will cease tobe
little isolated atoms in the electronic universe. Instead they will
become nodes linked in neighborhood, professional, and national
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networks. Personal computers are now autistic, shut off from
each other. Thisis no wayto gatherinformation, learn new things, ^J
and get work done. Personal computers must communicate. And
the big computers will act as the middlemen.

What's more, big computers have advanced computational ^J
abilities still sadly lacking in most smaller computers. As part of
their computer education, our kids (evenour smallestkids) should ,
learn about these powerful machines. ^

Computer camps at universities are great places to learn more
about large computers. Another place is WaltDisney's EPCOT
Center (ExperimentalPrototypeCommunityofTomorrow), in
Florida, near Disney World. When I found out that EPCOT
did not feature personal computers in a "community of the future,''
I called to ask why. An EPCOT official explained that the designers
of EPCOThad studied small computers, but they had decided
that small computers were stillnot friendly enough. "Bigcomputers
can be much friendlier than small computers," she said. "Our big
computers at EPCOT are fast, have gigantic memories to store
millions of facts, and are capable of displaying beautiful, high-
resolution pictures."

As I listened to her talk, I remembered the big computers I had
grown up with. Maybe they were big and fast and were magicians
with pictures, but they were also cold, unfriendly, and aloof. As
a college student, the closest I ever came to an IBM 370 was when
I pressed my nose up against the heavy-duty glass surrounding
the computer room. I told this to the EPCOTwoman.

She explained that their big computers were hidden away, but
their terminals (like the octopus arms of the computer at Catie's
computer camp) were all over EPCOT for everyone to use. "And
we don't put up a barrier between people and our computers by
making people use a keyboard," she said. "People can interact ,
with our computers by operating simple controls, by touching ^J
the picture screens, and by talking to them. And the computers
talk back." - (

Family Word Processing
I make my living by writing. I prefer to use WordStar on a personal
computer to write faster and better.Thishas made me the default ^j
champion of"familyword processing"here in our home in Roanoke.

I may be family champion for now, but there are several
challengers on the horizon. ^J

First, there is my wife Janet. Janet doesn't like WordStar. "It's
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too complicated," she says. "UsingWordStar, you don't write a letter,
you program it!"

Janet isn't an ex-computer programmer like me. Instead of
running programs, she runs buses. And when she sits down to
type a letter, she doesn't want to program. She does not want to
go through an elaborate regimen of switch-flippingand button-

r pushing, as if she were SallyRide preparing for blast-offon the
«•* space shuttle Challenger. She just wants to type a letter.

So Janet has abandoned WordStar in favor of another word
processingprogram, Text Wizard. And now she's turning out whole
piles of papers, resumes, and correspondence.

Then there's Catie. Catie does her word processing lying
in bed.

Catie's computer is right beside her bed on a card table. Catie
has a perfectlygood chair to sit in, but she has swiveled her com
puter around to facethe bed, and she types lying down, with
her fat black cat draped across her back.

Catie has a simple explanation for the unusual way she has
arranged her word processing workstation. "Mowie (the cat)
wouldn't fit on the chair," she says.

Catie doesn't use Text Wizard or WordStar. Her favorite is Bank
Street Writer. She cranks out page after page of very short stories,
and notes to her parents, Eric, and Mowie. Accordingto Catie,
Bank Street Writeris the preferred word processor for seven-year-old
girls, "because it's easy to fill up the littleboxon the screen, and
it makes pretty letters."

Gobbledygook Processing
Is that it?Are there any other familymembers who are challenging
me for my position as the family's number-one word processor?

I There couldn't be any body else, really. There'sEricand Mowie,
but neither of them can read or write.

Mowie is truly out of the running. She's content to lazily nap
f on Catie's back. But Eric is another story.

Everymorning beforenursery schooland every night right
at his bedtime, I find him in the study pounding away on a com-

j puter. I'm notcertain what Eric istyping, butthepaper flies! As
far as I can tell, Ericmay not even be competing with the other
members of the family. He may have created his own category —

S^ gobbledygook processing.
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Eric's workstation is even more unusual than Catie's. He achieves t
maximum productivity when heisstanding onthe creaky wooden ^J
chair in my study and leaning over the computer. He usually
does his typing in his bare feet, and this morning, in his underwear,
too. (The increased ventilation probably keeps the ideas flowing.) t^j

I left him alone this morning for about 15minutes. When I
came back, he had a streamer of printer paper about six feet long i
sticking out of the computer. "Look atthis, Daddy!" heexclaimed ^J
proudly. "Look at all the work I did!"

Eric doesn't have his own briefcase yet. So when he went off
to school this morning, he had his work rolled up, fastened with
a green rubber band, and dangling inside a plastic bag.

As soon as he got to his class, he was besieged by other kids
asking to see the bag's mysterious contents. He pulled out the
paper, unrolled it, and carefully explained how he'd made all the
hundreds of random letters, numbers, punctuation symbols, and
graphic characters that he and the computer had processed.

The kids were impressed. They'll probably go home and tell
their families. And who knows, with Ericaround, advanced gobble
dygook processing might become very popular in Roanoke. Soon
all the preschoolers could be doing it.
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L The Robot Teddy
I Bear

Just about this time last year my three-year-old son Eric and I
went to the World Science Fiction Convention in Chicago. It
was an experience neither of us will ever forget.
The hotel where the convention took place was filled with over

7000 science fiction movie-makers, writers, hucksters, and fans.
Most of the fans were in costume.

Since the fans were in costume, Eric and I decided to wear
costumes, too. We went with three friends we were staying with
in Chicago. Hope (8years old) dressed as a bride, Felicity (10) as
a princess, Hugh (6)as an Indian, Eric was the Lone Ranger, and
I went in the most bizarre costume of all — a business suit with
a narrow tie, dark shoes, and a briefcase.

The kids' costumes fit right in, but my costume got a lot of
surprised and baffled stares. Each time someone stared at me in
wonder, I secretly patted myself on the back for my originality.

You Will Always Be in My Memory Bank
Ericand I returned to the convention on another day by ourselves.
That's when Eric met Denby, a show robot from the International
Robotics Corporation in Dearborn, Michigan. Denby was about
six feet tall and all white except for a billboard advertisement on
the front of his cylindrical body that advertised two of the leading

j science fiction magazines.
«•> Denby was a real character. When he spotted Eric, he rolled

over and greeted him. ''What's your name, young man?" he asked.
r Eric told him his name. He also told Denby about his mother,
™ his sister, and his black cat, Mowie. He told Denby he had seen

Darth Vader and Yoda at the convention, and that he had worn
\ his Lone Ranger outfit last time he was there.
i«* Denby told Eric thathewas thenicest little boy hehadseen

at the entire convention.

r Eric shook Denby's hand and gave him a big hug. Denby got
*« so excitedhe startedbouncing around the floor, spinning his head,

and blinking his baby-blue eyes. "Whooweee!" he said.

L 'I
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Denby told Eric good-bye and rolled off across the convention
floor. That didn't shake Eric. He followed Denby around the con-
vention, up an elevator, and into a conference room. He didn't
miss an opportunity to engage Denby in further conversation, _
shake his "gripper" hand, and give him kisses and hugs. (Eric ^j
couldn't reach more than a third of the way around Denby's barrel
waist, so he hugged Denby's leg.)

Denby was a nice robot. Every time Eric appeared he acted 1
really happy to see him. I think he must have realized that he had
stolen Eric's heart.

Eric finally said good-bye to Denby, but not before he had
collected a Polaroid photo of himself and Denby in front of the
OMNImagazine booth, and another 8 x 10color photo of Denby,
complete with Denby's personalized autograph. On the photo
Denby wrote: 'To Eric, Youwill always be in my memory bank."

Now, a year later, the photos are still among Eric's prized
possessions. One hangs on his bedroom wall; the other sits on his
dresser and often gets taken to bed.

Eric Meets Little Denby
BigDenby made such an impression on Ericthat when I saw a little
toy robot at one of the booths at the convention, I immediately
picked it up.

The new robot became known as Little Denby, then simply
as Denby.

From the first night he got him, Ericbegan taking Denby to
bed with him, like a mechanical teddy bear.

Denby does not look like a teddy bear. He is made of hard,
black plastic. And his eyes flash when he is turned on. But to Eric,
Little Denby is like a teddy bear. He is Eric's link to his friend Big
Denby. And few people —biological or mechanical —ever made
as deep an impression on Eric as BigDenby. I

My Best Wishes to Everybody!
Learning to live intimately with arobot has not exactly been easy. j

When Eric and I returned from Chicago, he continued taking
Little Denby to bed with him every night. I remember nights when
I would wake up and hear Ericcrying in his bedroom. I would !
rush in and Eric would sob and tell me "Denby hit me" or "Denby
stuck me." Eric had rolled over on Denby in his sleep. Denby is _
hard with lots of angles and bumps. He is not the kind of robot
you can snuggle with and escape unbruised.
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One night shortly after Ericand I returned from Chicago, my
j^ wife Janet and Iwere sound asleep inour room when Iheard a

loud clunk! come from Eric's bedroom.
Then came a loud, shrill air-raid siren.

[^ Janet and Isat up inbed, alarmed and confused. We began
climbing out of bed, and the siren stopped. Then, real loud, a
buzzing, mechanical voice announced, "I am the atomic robot!

j^ My best wishes to everybody^'
It was Denby. He had fallen out ofEric'sbed and landed on his

head. On Denby's head is a yellowbutton. When you press the
button (even when Denby is turned off), Denby makes an air-raid
siren noise and tells every one who he is and wishes them his best.
And Denby doesn't just say these things. He blasts them out like
a bullhorn.

This is an okay feature for a robot to have during the daylight
hours, but when a robot does this at two in the morning it can
make you come unglued.

One further qualificaton: Robotsshould only be seen and
not heard in the middle of the night or ina car. I don't know how
many car trips we've taken where we have had to confiscateDenby
from Ericand my daughter Catie. When Denby shouts out his
greetings from the back seat, and, worse, when his alarm goes off
unexpectedly, it takes all the self-control I've got to keep from
swerving the car into a tree.

The One-Armed Robot

When children fall in love with dolls, blankets, and stuffed animals,
they carry them around everywhere. Eventually the object of the
child's affectionbegins to take on a very different look. It looks more
and more faded, pummelled, mauled, unpleasant, and unhygienic.

My daughter, for example, had a mouse ("Mousie") that had
J^ beenhugged and carried so much its skin grew so thin that its stuff

ing started leaking through. And she had a blue blanket ("NiNi")
that, despite frequent washings, took on a greasy gray color and

J^ looked more like ashredded garbage bag than achild's blanket.
Thesameistrue ofrobots. Except they'remoresturdy. Eventually,

however, all that love and affectionbegins to get to them. After
J^ a while they begin to look as ragged as a favorite stuffed doll

or blanket.

Denby is a very tough little robot. For several months he con-
^ tinued to look as good as new. Then, one day, Eric decided to

"walk" Denby down the basement stairs. Denby is only ten inches
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high, and he has no legs —just wheels. He made it to the top of -
the first stair, then he turned intoa robotic pogostick and bounced tsJ
his way down the remaining stairs.

That was how Denby lost his arm. (
The arm still sits, forlorn looking, in a small demitasse coffee &J

cup in the kitchen. Janet has performed several surgical operations
with Krazy Glue and Miracle Glue to try to reattach the arm to n
Denby.The arm stays on Denby for a short time, to Eric's acute joy «J
and pleasure. Eventually, however, the arm ends up back in the
coffee cup.

On that same trip down the basement stairs the little door on
Denby's bottom burst open and spilled Denby's batteries all over
the basement floor.

Today Denby wears a truss —three arcade-store game tokens
underneath four layers of masking tape fastened to his bottom.
The tokens and the tape keep Denby's batteries inside his body
where they belong. But they don't always work, and this makes
Denby sort of cranky and unpredictable. Sometimes he races around
the kitchen floor, but sometimes he just sits on the floor and makes
his air-raid siren in slow motion. It sounds a lot like a whine.

TOPO, the Bag Lady
We recently acquired a new member of our family —TOPO the
robot from Androbot (101 East Daggett Drive, San Jose, CA 95134,
408/BOB-TOPO). Now we are a three-robot family (including the
robot turtle who lives in the piano room).

I think TOPO looks fine just the way he came out of the packing
crate from the factory —like a little white snowman. But my kids
think differently. He must look naked to them, because ever since
we first got him they have been dressing him up.

At different times TOPO has worn capes, shawls, cowboyguns,
hats, flags, bracelets, and rainbow-colored Smurf belts. But my ^J
favorite is the time my kids dressed TOPO as a bag lady.

One night, very late, I was going around the house turning
offlights and making sure all the doors were locked. I went into J
my daughter Catie's room. She was sleeping soundly. Then I went
into Eric's room.

I got the shock of my life! «J
Looming over Eric'sbed was a small figure dressed in a shawl,

a scarf, and a faded purple skirt. It looked like a pygmy bag lady.
The bag lady carried a bulging paper sackin each arm. Large, tacky, mj
plastic bracelets dangled from her wrists.
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TOPO the robot flanked by D'Ignazio family (from left):
Catie, Fred, Janet, Eric.
Credit: Roanoke Times & World-News. Photo by Wayne Deel

And there was more. In the darkened bedroom she seemed
somehow ominous and threatening. I think it must have been the
white plasticDraculateeth taped to her mouth.

I was relieved when I finally realized that the creature in my
son's room was TOPO the robot. Then I grew amused. It was that
"Look what I've gotten myselfinto" feelingthat I often get when
I hang around Catieand Eric. You see,when we gotTOPO I didn't
realize what we were doing. I thought we were acquiring a robot.
But we weren't acquiringa robot, we were adopting a pygmybag
lady —a pygmy bag lady vampire.

Just what every family needs.
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Now You Can Be Real to Everyone ->
When I was a kid one of my favoritestories was The Velveteen Rabbit «
by Margery Williams. The story is fairlywell-known, but the sub
title is less familiar: HowToys Become Real. -1

Denby and TOPO remind meofthevelveteen rabbit. When *J
they first arrived they were just "things." But before long they
became vital members of our family. Now we talk about them as if
they havepersonalities,ideas, and feelings. We actas ifthey are real. m&

On ABC-TV's World News program last night, Peter Jennings,
the show's anchor person, went to a teddy-bear convention. The
title of the piece was "America Is Bullish on Bears." Hundreds of
people had cometo this conventionwith their favorite teddy bears.
There were fat bears, beautiful bears, dumpy bears, big bears,
and bears the size ofpins and match sticks.There were wise bears,
silly bears, watch bears, and guard bears.

The people who own teddy bears love them as much as we
love our robots, maybe even more. To those people, the bears are
alive. They are real.

How do robots and bears become members of your family?
How do toys become real?

They become real when we projectour ideas, thoughts, per
sonalities, and feelingsinto them. It's the same thing novelistsdo
when they create characters with words on paper. They create life
like beings who inhabit the pages of their books.

And, almost as soon as we project lifeliketraits into them,
our toys become independent from their creators. They seem to
have an identity all their own. They seem to exist whether or not
we are around to project life into them. We never know what to
expect from them. Their thoughts, feelings, and imaginary actions
are always a surprise. Wecan't predict what they'll do next. All
their actions are consistent with the personality that they have j
evolved, but theyare notpreprogrammed or "mechanical." ^

The reality of the teddy bear or robot is greatly heightened
whenitspersonalitybecomes ashared fantasy among several family j
members or friends. Then it becomes an ongoing "joint invention" **»
of several people. When we hear other people talk about these
creatures as if they were real, we cometo accepttheir realityeven ~i
more than before. *•**

Robot Maids and Butlers

All of this brings me to the conclusion that the real reason we ^
willbuy robotsby the thousands and millions is not so they can
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become our household servants. Instead we will buy them so they
can become our pets, our companions, and our friends —just
like a dog, a cat, a blanket, a teddy bear, or a velveteen rabbit.

r Accordingto most roboticsexperts, we are a couple of decades
^ away from general-purpose household-servant robots. The sensors

and computers in today's robots are too primitive for a robot maid
or butler to survive in the hubbub and chaos of the average home.

j^ Yet there are a dozen companies which are already marketing
relatively low-cost consumer robots destined for the classroom
or the home.

In People magazine and on TVtalk shows, we see robot owners
and their robots acting out our fantasies about what we'd do if
we had our own personal robot. The robots are shown walking
the dog, washing a window, or bringing the man of the house a
beer while he reads the evening paper or watches a football game
on TV.

This is silly!
How do you program a blind, wheeled robot who only accepts

hexadecimal commands to walk a dog around the neighborhood?
How do you get a two-foot-high robot who can't pick up a

dishcloth to go to the refrigerator, open the door, pick out a beer,
and somehow find the TV room?

Even robot sentries and guard dogs are pure fantasy —a
dangerous fantasy. I know how much trouble my parents and
their friends have with the computerized security alarms they
have purchased for their homes. They are constantly setting off
the alarms and sending the police and the fire trucks to their homes
by accident.

How would you like to face a guard-dog robot armed with
mace, tear gas, or an electrified snout? Would you trust that robot
to consistently distinguish you from a burglar or robber? Would

4^ you trust that robot alone with your children?

Why Buy a Robot?
[ Several months ago Iwrote about a"computer friend" thatparents

could program for their children (see Chapter 11). I said that,
ultimately, user-friendly computers would evolveinto computer

j^ friends, and not just for our children.
Now I think that the biggest justificationfor buying a robot is

that it can become a friend — to our children and to us.
^ And if it can't become afriend, at least itcan become apet.

Think about having a robot pet. It changes the whole way we
look at robots. It changes all our expectations.
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If we look at robots as servants, we expect them to be conve- -,
nient, hardworking, labor-saving devices. This, robots emphatically ^J
are not.

But if we expect robots to act like pets —like the family cat,
dog, guinea pig, or goldfish —then we have a whole new set of ^j
expectations. And we can define a whole new set of standards.
These standards can be just as rigorous as the standards for a robot
maid orbutler. But they can also be alot more realistic. ^J

We don't expect our dog or cat to wash dishes or take out the
trash. Wesometimes expect them to guard and protect us, but their
performance in this area (as anyone who has ever had a watchdog
will attest) is notoriously spotty. Our fearless watchdog might
lick a burglar's hand, then turn around and bite the newspaper
boy on the seat of the pants.

What can we expect from robot pets?
First, we can expect them to be lovable. Tobe lovable they

should be cuddly, fuzzy, and huggable. They should be small
enough so we can pick them up and carry them around with us.
They should be "lap robots."

Also, they shouldn't be perfect. They should be just as quirky
and silly as our cat or our pet gerbil. On occasion, they should be
naughty, they should pout, they should be perverse and impossible.
Or they should at least give the right appearance. We can easily
imagine the rest.

Second, they should be teachable. Weshould be able to imprint
ourselves as much on them as they do on us. They should learn
our names, our favorite interests, jokes, and whimsies. They should
be nice to us. They should be like the big old dog who acts like he
is excited to see us when we come through the front door, or like
the cat who can't wait to hop in our lap the moment we sit down.

Third, they should be tough. They should wear more likeDenby
than like a teddy bear orablanket, they should be survivors of «J
a lot of rough-and-tumble affection.

Fourth, they should be portable. They should be able to go
on car, train, and plane rides.Theyshould be able to go on vaca- ^J
tions to the beach and still work even though they have sand in
their sensors.

Fifth, they should teach us. They can teach us formal things
like arithmetic, the names of countries and presidents, and the
spelling of polysyllabic words. But they should also teach us little
intangible things, like loyalty, affection, trust, ethics, and values.
They should learn our values then echo them to our children
and our friends.
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They Could Become Friends
We should remember that robots are, above all, creatures of our
imagination. That is why we find them so fascinating. The more
a robot encourages us to use our imagination when we deal with
it, the more successful that robot will be. On the other hand, the
more a robot tries to act like a mobile appliance, the more it will
set us up for frustration and disappointment.

After all, what is a robot? I'm not sure I can answer my own
question. But I do know that a robot is something more than an
average machine like a dishwasher or vacuum cleaner. We project
a great deal of ourselvesinto robots. We do not do this with vacuum
cleaners and dishwashers.

What else do we project ourselves into? Weproject ourselves
into pets, dolls, and toys.This is why we value these creatures more
than our vacuum cleaners and dishwashers. It would be a shame
if we were to build robots to imitate common household appliances.
Then we would devalue our robots and they could never realize
their potential. They could never be truly real.

If we want robots to become real, we should stop trying to get
them to "grow up" and becomecommon appliances. Instead we
should direct them toward their greatest potential —to become
mirrors of our minds, our feelings, and our imaginations. Today,
using current technology, robotscannot become our household
servants. But today's robots can become our toys and our pets.
And perhaps someday they maybecomeour friends.
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Software for
Toddlers

first started working with children and computers back in the
early 1970s. I was a programmer for a large computer time
sharing company, and I took a briefcase computer terminal

with me to elementary schoolclassroomsaround the Districtof
Columbia. We dialed up the main computer on the telephone and
plugged it into the terminal.

I wrote allthe programs that I demonstrated to the kids. That's
because there wasn't anything else out there.

Sure, there was CAI (Computer-Assisted Instruction) course
ware available. But that was mostly for older kids, and it was very
expensive. I operated my little computer-literacy project on a
shoestring. CAI materials were over my students' heads and
beyond the reach of my wallet.

Then came the flood of personal computers. But still no
inexpensive software for children in preschool through early
elementary school. Parents and teacherswho wanted software
had to write it themselves. Or they could find an occasional listing
in a computer magazine.

Now, suddenly allthis ischanging.Peoplehave finally realized
that even the smallest kids can use computers to have fun and
to learn.

And computersareappearinginpeople'shomesbythe millions.
By the millions.

Thousands upon thousands of the families who now have
computers alsohave littlekids.Thesekidsrepresent an enormous

i market for software. Software companies and traditional publish
ing companiesare leapinginto this marketby the dozens. All
of a sudden we are being deluged by programs for little kids.

U E.T. onYour Computer
Everybody is going computer. Everythingthat now appears in a

i book, in the comics, in the movies, or on TV will soon be loaded
into a computer. Withinthe nextfewyears, we willsee all our
kids' heroes and superheroes, myths, fairy tales, and favorite

i AO
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characters appear electronically on personal computers. BigBird, ,
Strawberry Shortcake, and Papa Smurf will all be computerized. «j
So will Batman, Wonder Woman, and Cat in the Hat. So will
R2-D2andE.T.

Someofthisnewsoftware will bejunk:dull, oflittle educational ^J
value, using the big names (likeET. or the Smurfs) only for the
purpose of hooking the kids. -

But there will also be a lot of good software. Its range and «j
diversity will be breathtaking. And it willbe fun and educational.
Some of the new packages include PLAID software from Control
Data Corporation; "Sesame Street" software from the Children's
Computer Workshop (CCW is a spin-off from CTW, the Chil
dren's Television Workshop); "Dr. Seuss" software and games
from Theodore Geiss and Coleco; electronic books from TI that
read themselves (using TI's Magic Wand bar code reader); plus
software from dozens of other major companies and institu
tions, including the Children's Capitol Museum in Washington,
D.C., and Milton Bradley.

An Unparalleled Opportunity
The flood of programs for little kids is the cutting edge of the
computer revolution. Programs for older kids and for adults will
also have a powerful impact. But the impact on little kids will be
the greatest.

Why? First, because they are little kids. Computers will be
among the first things they see. Computer-assisted learning will
be part of their earliest learning experience. It will affectwhat they
learn and how they learn. It will shape kids' feelings about learning
in general.

Second, up until now, most learning by little kids has been
informal. Veryfew children today receive sustained, cumulative
instruction before the age offive, when they are enrolled in ^J
kindergarten.

Soon all this is going to change. Four-year-olds, three-year-olds, (
two-year-olds, andkids even younger will sitdown infront oftheir ^J
family computers and run exciting,fun programs that teach them
things they otherwise wouldn't learn until they were twice as old.
Or even older. ^J

Third, much of this learning willbe noninstitutional and extra
curricular. Educational TVprograms like Sesame Street made a stab
at turning the home into a learning center. Now computers and ^J
the new "toddler" software will make this possible. Formal learning
at home will skyrocket. And it will be largely self-sustained and
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i unsupervised. Parents will encourage their kids to run the pro-
L* grams. But the kids will either do itornot. The amount of learning

that takes place will depend mostly on the kids themselves and
on the quality of the software they are exposed to.

Wm When this class of computer-literate kids enters thepublic
school system, watch out. Each kid will test out at a different grade
level on different subjects. The strain on public schools will be enor-

hm> mous. Parents will pressure schools to continue the individualized
instruction that the children began at home on their computers.
The schools will have to respond. Whether they want to or not,
the public schools, from kindergarten up, will be forced to com
puterize their curriculums extensively. Otherwise, the teachers
will be overwhelmedby too many kids operating at too many levels.

What will be the outcome of all these changes in terms of
children's values and the overall quality of their development?
Millions ofour youngest children willsoonbe exposed to computer
software embodying all sorts of values. These values will affect
the children's emotional disposition, their learning ability, and
their social and spiritual development.

Little kids are especially vulnerable to new values. Their char
acters still have not fully formed. And yet what supervision are
these kids likely to get when they sit down at their computers
and run these programs? What control will parents, and even
teachers, have on the shape and scope of their kids' development?

The Learning Center
What is the best way to teach little kids? Is it drill? Simulation?
Invention? Discovery? Games? Or some combination?

The programs now appearing for children are based on one or
more of the above learning philosophies. When you are selecting

r software for your kids, it's good to know which philosophy (or
iiw methodology) the software uses.

For each of the various philosophies, there are several good
software packages. Drill is perhaps the oldest form of computer

Ln» instruction. In recentyears, drill programs havebeen maligned
because they are said to be unimaginative, they don't take full

t advantage of the computer, and "they program kids, rather than
ta the other way around."

But drill programs have a place, especially when they are fun
,- and exciting, and when they teach new facts and concepts.
Lii One drill-type package Irecommend is The Learning Center,

written by Bruce Mitchell. Bruce and his wife Diane run the Small
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World kindergarten and preschool in Durham, North Carolina. i
Diane is one of Small World's teachers. Bruce and Diane also have *J
two young sons. Bruce's programs are based on experiences with
his sons, one of whom had a learning disability, and on several
years experience with kids at SmallWorld. *J

The programs are divided into three areas: Special Skills,
Math and Number Skills, and Language Skills.The Special Skills »
section covers identification ofcolors, color names, and shape ^J
recognition and differentiation. The Math and Number Skills
section covers counting, number recognition, addition and sub
traction, and ones and tens. The Language Skills section includes
programs for alphabet recognition, letter sequence, and symbol
discrimination.

Children can interact with the programs using the computer
keyboard or an inexpensive light pen sold by The Learning Center's
distributor, The Programmer's Institute. The programs are very
friendly and easy to use. They are appropriate even for the young
est, nonreading children. My three-year-old, Eric, likes them a
lot —especially the Count with Me program that lets him "count
the monsters."

My only criticism is that the color program is sometimes not
responsive to the light pen. I learned that this can be corrected
by turning up my monitor's contrast control.The problem is present
only in the Atari version and will be corrected with a new, more
sensitive Atari light pen soon to be availablefrom Programmer's
Institute.

The Learning Center programs cost $74.95 for a cassette and $79.95
for a disk. I have the version that runs on the Atari 400/800.1 under
stand they also run on the VIC, the Commodore 64, the TRS-80
Model I, Model III, and Color Computer, the Apple, and the
TI-99/4A. j

The Edumate light pen costs $34.95. Tofind out more about «-*»
the light pen and The Learning Center package, contact:

The Programmer's Institute j
P.O. Box 3470 ****

Chapel Hill, NC 27514
(919) 967-0861

KinderComp
Two other excellent software packages are KinderComp and Rhymes
&Riddles, distributed by Spinnaker Software Corporation of Cam- **J
bridge, Massachusetts. Both packages employ several teaching
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philosophies. They are so attractive and fun to use that they have
L* captivated my entire family, including three-year-old Eric, seven-

year-old Catie, and their parents.
Eachpackageis $29.95. Theyareavailable forthe Ataricomputers,

L the Apple II +(48K, DOS 3.3) and lie, and the IBM PC. Contact:
Spinnaker Software Corporation

,- 215 First Street
^ Cambridge, MA 02142

(617) 868-4700

KinderComp was written by Doug Davis for his daughter Amy.
The name makes it sound like a collectionof arithmetic programs,
but it is really six programs that teach a diverse group of numerical
and alphabet-oriented skills.

One of the programs is called Draw. It can be used by even
the youngest children (say, kids under two). To work the program,
the child twists a joystickand creates multicolored, musical pictures
on the display screen.

My three-year-old had no problem using Draw to create all
sorts of shapes. When I asked him to tellme what he was drawing,
I was boggled. "Up here, Daddy,"he said, "is an upside-down two.
Over here is a house. These are steps. This is the roof. This here
is the room where the doggie lives. This is a hotel. That's a big
swimming pool. Over here is the fire escape. This green stuff is
Hulk Grass. It's bigger than the hotel."

Draw is a super program because of its visual and auditory
feedback, because it's so easy to use, and because it stimulates a
child's manual dexterity, creativity, and artistic skills.

The other KinderComp programs are more focused and less
open-ended. But they are originaland exciting. Scribbleamplifies
and animates a child's random scribbles. Names turns a child's
name into a fascinating sound and light show. (Boy, was I jealous

|^ when Eric turned hisnameintoahilarious musical cartoon. Inever
got that kind of reinforcement with my name, Fred.)

Sequence helps kids learn number sequence; Letters teaches
(^ them lowercase letters and the location of letters onthe keyboard;

and Match is a great pattern-matching game.
Both The Learning Center programs from Programmer's Institute

|^ and KinderComp from Spinnakerarevaluable for the specific skills
they teach young children. But they are equally valuable as "door
ways" for children to enter the world of computers. Even the

1^, youngest children can usethecomputer for fun, purposeful activities
that they control. They learn the computer keyboard. They learn
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how to manipulateand respond to material on the displayscreen.
They learn how to operate the computer and run programs. ^

Computer skills stillbaffle and intimidatea largenumber of
adults. People oncebelieved that mastery of these skills required
a college education. Yet The Learning Center and KinderComp teach ^J
these skills to littlekids who are still running around in diapers.

An important aspect oftoddler softwareis the wayit reinforces
children's responses —thatis, theway it responds tokids' right '^J
and wrong answers. Both The Learning Center (LC) and Kinder
Comp (KC) scorehigh in this category. For right answers, LC gives
a happy face and a happy tune; KC givesa happy face with a wink.
Forwrong answers, LC givesa sad face and a toot; KC givesa sad
face crying a big tear.

Ilikebothpackages' responsestowronganswersbecausethey
are quickly overand do not intimidate a child. I likeKC's response
very much because the computer doesn't show disapprovalor
anger when the child errs. Instead it becomes sad.

KC is good also because it gives the child hints when he is
wrong, and eventually gives him the right answer. But after the
child gets an answer wrong, he is not rewardedfor latergetting
it right. This confused my son Eric. When he didn't get a happy
face on the screenforan answerat whichhe had workedespecially
hard, he wilted a little bit.

On the other hand, KC is especiallygood because it lets the
child follow his progress with a string of pluses (+) on the screen
(aplus foreach correctanswer). And the childgetsa specialreward
for answering a series of questions correctly. This feature made a
big hit with Eric.

Last, I also recommend Rhymes & Riddles (R&R), another
package from Spinnaker. jR&R was written by a husband and wife
team. The format is "updated, nonviolent Hangman." On the
screen appeara bunchofdashes. The dashes represent missing <«J
letters. Thechild tries to guess the letters. Byguessing all the letters,
a child builds either (1) a nursery rhyme, (2) the answer to a riddle
(Sample riddle: Why can't bikes stand up? Answer: Because they ^J
are two tired.), or (3)a famous saying.

If a child doesn't guess the right letters after a certain number
oftries, she doesn't seesomepoorlittle manorwomangethanged. ^J
Instead, she builds a sad face, and the program displays the
correct letters.

All three games (The Learning Center, KinderComp, and Rhymes ^j
&Riddles) help kids learn the computer keyboard, the letters of
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the alphabet, and the spelling ofdifferent words.The kids' learn
ing is reinforced with color graphics picturesand musicalsegments
taken from nursery rhymes and the children's songs.

Little Kids' Computer Magazine
Software for kids isn't the only thing that's happening. There are
also a growing number ofkids' computer magazines. One that
I recommend is:

Turtle News and TL Computing (Kids $9/year; Adults $25/year)
Young Peoples' Logo Association, 1208 Hillsdale Drive, Richard
son, TX 75081. Call 214-783-7548. Focus on Logo, PILOT, and
turtle graphics programming, but alsofeatures articlesand
programsin BASIC. Education, entertainment, and material
to help kids with special needs. For kids sevenand up.
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Itwas like Super TV. I was sitting in a folding chair in the
Grand Ballroomat the Hyatt RegencyHotel in Tampa, Horida.
In front of me was a giant TVscreen. Behind me was an

audience numbering in the hundreds. Nearby were all sorts of
mysterious high-technology devices. Writhing across the floor,
like rainbow-colored pythons from a tropical rain forest, were
dozens of cables.

The room darkened. The screen grew bright.
A big, blue, scruffy-looking creature appeared on the screen.

It was Cookie Monster. He was wearing a chef's hat and munch
ing a chocolate chip cookie. Crumbs flew in all directions.

It wasn't TV after all. It was a new computer game from the
Children's Computer Workshop (CCW). CCW is a new division
ofChildren's TelevisionWorkshop (CTW), the producers ofSesame
Street, Electric Company, 3-2-1 Contact, and other children's edu
cational programs and materials.

CCW's first four electronic learning disk packages are:
Ernie's Quiz (For children 4 to 7)*
Instant Zoo (Ages 7 to 10)*
Spotlight (Ages 9 to 13)*
Mixand Match (For the whole family)
Each package contains four programs thatrunona48K Apple. ]

The starred packages (*)require Integer BASIC. The unstarred ****
package (Mix and Match) requires Applesoft BASIC. Ernie's Quiz
and Spotlight require paddles. All packages are more effective if /
you have acolor TV. Each package costs $49.95. For more infor- ^
mation, contact your local Apple dealer, or write:
Apple Computer Company ]
20525 Mariani Avenue ^^

Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 996-1010
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Cookie Monster Munch
BarbaraStewart, a projectmanagerfromCCW, had brought Cookie
Monster to the Hyatt RegencyHotel in Tampa. The occasion was
the third annual Florida Instructional Computing Conference,
one of the largest regionaleducationalcomputing conferences in
the country, held March 28-30,1983.

Barbara was the conference's keynote speaker. In her speech,
she announced that CCWwas producing a new line ofeducational
programsfor the Radio Shack Color Computer(16K) and for the
Atari 2600 VCS computer and game system. CCWplans to develop
each cluster of programs on a particularmachine and have the
computer manufacturerdistribute them through its standard out
lets. Eventually, at leastone set ofCCWpackageswillbe available
for many of the best-selling computers.

Cookie Monster Munch is typical of the new Atari games. The
game is a numerical maze gameforkids ages three to seven. It
comes with a colorful booklet explaining how the game works.
The Table of Contents and other sections are all hand printed, as
if by Cookiehimself. I likethe "Note to Parents" at the beginning
of the booklet. Also, a symbol of a parent with his or her arm
around the shoulders of a child is used throughout the booklet.
The symbolsareaccompanied bysuggestions to increaseand enrich
parent-child interactions with the computer and with each other.

And how do the kids and their parents interact with the
computer? They use the new AtariKid'sController. CCWworked
with Atari to develop the Controller. It's a large numerical keypad
with big buttons and is very sturdy. It plugs into the left control
ler jack at the back of the Atari2600 VCS and is an easy-to-use
keyboard or joystick for game play. Each CCWpackage contains
a colorful plastic overlaythat fits atop the Kid's Controller.

Cookie Monster Munch is a maze game, so the child has to
make characters in the game move up and down, left and right,
through the maze. Accordingly, the overlayhas a big picture of
Cookie Monster and designates buttons (hidden underneath the
overlay) as movementbuttons with bigarrowsforallfour directions.
It's so easy to use that even toddlers with small hands and adults
with keyboard phobia will be able to play.

Another nice feature of the games is the Read Aloud Story in
the beginning of each booklet. With personal computer graphics
(especially VCS graphics)stillat a relatively primitive level, the
images of the Sesame Street characters, like Cookie Monster, are
nowhere near as nice looking as they are on TV. But the story helps
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Cookie Monster's Munch for the Atari.

remedy this problem. It engages the child's and the parent's
imagination, and it gives the simple-looking game on the TV
display meaning and depth.

Cookie Monster discovers a chocolate chip cookie garden. He
begins runningaround thegarden picking up cookies. Hetakes
the cookies and puts themin hiscookie jar. Cookie's intentions
are sensible, but he can't resist eating the cookies beforehe makes
it to the jar. A little kid appears —the CookieKid. CookieKid
triesto collect the cookies and put them in the jarbefore Cookie
Monster can eat them.

The paths in the cookiegarden are likea maze. There are ten
different game levels andmazes. The easier games areone-person
games. Theharder games areone-and two-person games.

Like the Sesame Street TV program, the games aredesigned
as entertainingways to teachkids prereading skills. The kids get
to move CookieMonster or the Cookie Kidthrough the mazelike
cookie garden. Tracing the maze patternwhile remaining within
itsborders helpskidspractice the hand-eye coordination they'll
52
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need for beginning reading and writing. Also, they learn to follow
L directional arrows and become familiar with the relational concepts

of up, down, left, and right.

[ Peanut Butter Panic
Here are some other new CCW games:

r • Ernie's Magic Shapes. This is a home game for kids ages three
La to six that runs on the TRS-80 (16K) Color Computer. Kids

help Erniezap geometric shapes and use them to build color
ful figures. The games help kids develop classification skills
including matchingshapes, recognizing embedded figures,
structuring parts ofan object into a meaningful whole, and
discriminating between similarand different shapes.
• Graver's Number Rover. This is a home game for kids ages
three to sixthat runs on the (16K) Color Computer. Grover floats
across the top of the screen in his Number Rover. The child
helps Groverfind the answertohis arithmeticproblem. When
the child discovers the number that solves Grover's problem,
Groverpicksup that number ofTwiddlebugs. This is a humor
ous part of the game. The Twiddlebugs are upside down.
• Taxi.This is a home game forkids ages seven and up that runs
on the 16K Color Computer. This is a junior adventure game.
Kidsget to operate a two-cab company in any one ofsixcities
around the world. They pick up passengers, deliver them to
their destinations, and earn fares and tips. The game encourages
visual problem-solving in a cooperative environment.

• Peanut Butter Panic. This is another funny game. It is a home
game for kids seven and up that runs on the 16K Color Com
puter. Two littlenutniks try to catchstars that zip by above

r them in the sky.Kids control the nutniks and launch them
La from aplatform that resembles agiant seesaw. The nutniks

can jump up and down on their own, or two kids can launch
r > them from the seesaw.

Li When the nutniks jump up and down they lose weight
and get real skinny. When they get skinny, they can't jump as
high. To getfatagaintheyhavetoeatpeanutbutter sandwiches.
They build a peanut butter sandwich by catchingstars. They
have to watch out for mean snarfs who swoop down out of
the sky and steal their sandwiches.

The primary objective ofthis delightful game is teamwork
and cooperation.
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• Picture Place. This school game is for kids ages five and up.
(I think that it is a good game for preschoolers, too.)

Kidsgettochoosea picture fromalibrary ofsixbackground
scenes, including a city and a countryside. At the bottom of
the screen are word boxes with words inside likedragon, car,
bicycle, family, and castle. Kids choose a wordby moving a joy
stick and positioning abig"cursor box" sothatitoverlaps with
one of the word boxes. Theypickup the word boxand move
itup the screenand positionit on the backgroundscene.Then,
when they press the RETURN button, the word transforms
intoa picture. For example, the worddragon becomesa picture
ofa dragon, set in the worldpicturedin the backgroundscene.

CCW's Values and Goals

Barbara Stewartthinks that personal computerswillevolve into
"interactive TV." She wants to createprograms for TVthat will
accomplish the samegoals asthe Sesame Street programs onregular
TV. The programs willfocus primarily on developing math and
reading readiness skills. But they will also stress certain funda
mental Sesame Street values, includingteamwork, cooperation,
and nonsexist, nonviolent, pro-social play.

Theprograms are to be appropriate to their target age group
and appealing to both girlsand boys. Theyshould meet educational
goals forchildrenofeachage groupand development level. They
should be easy to understand, easyto play, and nonjudgmental.
They shouldnotfrustrate children. Instead, theyshouldencourage
a childto growand improve his or her self-image.

Ifthesegames prove tobe as thoughtfully and as creatively
executed as Sesame Street itself, children(and parents)everywhere
canlookforward toexceptionally rewarding educational experiences
via interactive television.

Big Bird, BlueJeans, and Blackboards
The week after I returned fromTampa, I hopped aboard another
plane and flewup to NewYork to visitthe people at the Children's
Television Workshop and the Children's Computer Workshop.
CCW and CTW werea treat. It wasgoodto meetrelaxed, smiling
people dressed inblue jeans and T-shirts. And big fuzzy Cookie ^J
Monster, Kermit, and Big Birddollswere perched on file cabinets
and smiled down from colorful posters on the walls.

During this phase of my travels, Igot to see alot of educational ^J
software. Mychief impressions were that the software is quickly
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improvingand that itscreators arebeginningto deal with learning
jug in a totallynew manner.

Only a year ago, educational software on personal computers
consisted almost entirely of old-fashioned "electronic textbook"

Ja* programs and drill and practice programs.
Six months later we were besieged by educational game soft

ware, really disguised drill and practice.
l^ Nowwe arebeginning to seesomething new. We are seeing

the first real microcomputersimulations,where the kid's computer
"pretends" it is a world or environmentand challenges the child
to playactand build a face, conducta chemistryexperiment, pilot
a starship, run a nuclear reactor, solvea crime, or map out a new
world. Some of the forerunners in such simulation games include
The Learning Company's Gertrude's Puzzles; Spinnaker's Pacemaker,
Snooper Troops, and In Search of the Most Amazing Thing; and
Children's Computer Workshop's Electronic Blackboard game.

Electronic Blackboard suggestsan even newer type ofeducational
software for children: kids' workstations —where the computer
becomes a general-purpose tool to enable children to use the
computer to do whatever they want (just like adults).

Electronic Blackboard creates an electronic mailbox for kids.
Several blackboards are pictured on the computer's display screen.
At first they are empty. Kids get to "borrow" a blackboard, associate
their name with it (as a mail address), and use electronic chalk to
write messages on the board for other kids to see.

If a message isn't private, you get to see it just by calling up a
particular blackboard. If, however, it isprivate, the child can hide
it. You can access private messages "for your eyes only" by typing
your name. It's not a foolproof security system, but it makes a
great educational activity. Kids get to practice their reading and
writing skills. And they are learning how to do word processing

Lb, and send electronic mail.
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Follow the Leader

Recently I had a conversation with Dr. John Victor, the
presidentofProgram Design, Inc., in Greenwich, Con- ,J
* necticut. Victor is a gifted educator who creates voice-

enhanced storytelling programs for preschoolers —programs such
as Sammy the Sea Serpent, Teddy's Balloon, Robin's Halloween, and
The Adventures ofOswald.

WhenIspoke withhim, Victor hadrecently completed astudy
of the way young children learn. Victorfound that children have
problems in their first experience with formal learning because
they have trouble following directions.

According to Victor, when a teacher or parent gives oralor
written directions, childrenquickly get boggeddown in the direc
tions' abstractions. Thedirections areusually given in a sequence
ofinstructions that involve a mastery ofdirectionality and dis
crimination. Children get confusedwhen they hear strings of
words like left, right, top of the page, center, lower right-hand
corner, before, after, above, and below.

Ifthesequence ofdirections istoolong, achild will getswamped
and not remember more than the firstcouple of instructions.

If the instructions are written down, a child has different
problems. For example, he or she has to discriminate between
differentproblem letters (like pand qand g, band d,wand m, and
2and n). They have to follow the instructions across the page,
and they must obey the instructions in order. This is a lot to ask
ofa child who is just beginningto read and who maysufferfrom
early-learning dyslexia. ^J

Also, when childrengotoobeyinstructions, they arehampered
by their terrible motor skills. According to Victor, "Adults have no
idea how hard itis for young children to make their fingers and «j
hands do what they want. The best wayto appreciatewhat kids
go through is to use your nose to try to open a door, or try to drive •
acar with your elbows." «J

Caught in the Directions Swamp
The problem with most materials which young children use is that ^J
they lump all these problems into one exercise. A child's difficulties
with long sequences of abstractdirections are compounded with
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problems ofvisual discrimination, eye-tracking limitations, and
the lack of fine motor skills. As a result, says Victor, material that
is designed for four-year-olds isreally more appropriate for eight-
year-olds. Inhisstudy, Victor determined thateven aselect group

j^ of very bright children were understanding only about 70 percent
of the instructionsgivento them by a trained teacher.

What is worse, the teacher was not aware the kids were having
[^ problems. And the kids didn't know either. They weren't aware

when theymadea wrong turn.The wrong turn came whenthey
missed an instruction, when they got the order of instructions
mixedup, or when they misinterpreted an instruction.

Forget It! I'll Do It Myself!
Victor'scomments reminded me ofmy own four-year-oldson Eric.
Eric is a prettynormal kidofatleast normal intelligence. Yet I can't
count the number of times I have rattled off a bunch of instructions
to Ericand had him look up at me and say, "What?"

This drives me crazy.
Thefirst timeEric says "What?" I usuallyrespond bycarefully

repeating the instructions.
Eric usually responds to this by repeating, "What?"
ThenIusually respondbytellinghim, "Forget it! 111 doitmyself!''
Aftertalkingwith Victor, I realize that Eric is not being dense

or unattentive —or worse, a smart aleck. I realize that he probably
does not have his ears cloggedwith ear wax or lint.

The problemis he justdoesn'tunderstand mydirections.

Learning How to Juggle
Young children need materials which help them learn how to
juggle lots ofdirections atatime andthenfollow them. They need
material which lets them take the subsidiary direction-following

j skills (includingvisualdiscrimination, eye-tracking, understanding
*" abstract instructions, directionality, memory, sequencing, and

motor skills) oneat a time.
I Below we'll look at three outstanding programs for the PCjr

which can help your childlearnhow to follow directions. The
programs are:

Lm Juggles' Butterfly For kids ages 3 to 6
Bumble Games Forkids ages 4 to 10

j BumblePlot For kids ages 8to13
^ The programs were produced by The Learning Company

of Menlo Park, California. The Learning Company, led by
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Ann Piestrup, is one of the premier educational software
companies in the world. J

Building a Rainbow
Juggles' Butterfly is for children ages three to six, but Ihave seen j
two-year-olds andseven-year-olds using ithappily andsuccessfully.

Two jugglers ("juggles") appearas soonas youput the disk
into the computer and start the program running. Then amenu j
(list) ofactivities appears. The activities appear asfour large white
numbers andfour multicolored figures: a rainbow, a butterfly, a
windmill, and a question mark.

Thefirst activity, the rainbow, is the simplest. It helpsa child
follow directions for "Above" and "Below."

The Juggles' Butterfly packagewith the disk and manual also
comes with a keyboard overlay and twocut-out blue strips. The
first longstripgoes across the topofthe keys on the second row
upfrom thebottom ofthekeyboard. Your child will probably need
help attaching it.

The strip divides the keyboard into two halves: a half above
the blue line and a half below the blue line.

A pictureof the blue strip appears on the computer'sscreen
as a large, blue,horizontal line, stretching from leftto rightacross
the screen.

Your childbegins the exercise bypressingany keys he or she
wants. Ifthe keyis above the blueline, the wordABOVE appears,
and a colorful stick appears above the blue line on the screen. If
the keyisbelow the blueline, the wordBELOW appears, and a
stick appears below the blue line.

Afteryour child has pressed five keys and five sticks have
appeared, he or she is asked to press any key ABOVE or BELOW
the blueline.Atthe sametime, a dottedstick appearson the screen,
either above orbelow the line. |

If the child is right, he or she builds solid-coloredsticksbelow
and above the line. Ifthe child isrepeatedly wrong, the computer
goesbackto the earlier activity and lets the childpractice pressing j
keysallaround the keyboard.Eachtime the childpresses a button,
the computer reinforces the choice by printing a stickabove or
below the blue line and by printing the word ABOVE or BELOW. ]

At the end of the activity, the child is rewarded by being able
to play with an animated picture of the rainbow. The child can
make the rainbow "rain" and change colors. He or she gets to (
match the colors of the rain with the colors in the rainbow.
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Windmills and Butterflies

The other two activities in the Juggles' Butterfly package work on
the same principles as Juggles' Rainbow.

Activity two, Juggles' Butterfly, teaches children how to distin
guish between leftandrightbybuildingabutterfly(with symmetrical,
left, and right multicolored wings). The child prepares for this
activity by dividing the keyboard up into right and left segments
by placing the short, blue strip down the center of the keyboard.

Activity three, Juggles' Windmill, teaches children how to
distinguish between right, left, above, and below, by building
a windmill with four blades. The child prepares for this activity
by placing both strips on the keyboard and dividing it into four
segments that coincide with the four windmill blades on the
computer's screen.

The last activity in the Juggles' Butterfly package is a "help"
activity. If the child presses the 4 button on the keyboard (the
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number four on the menu is next to a picture of a big rainbow- i
colored question mark), then thechild can get instructions, turnoff teJ
the picture clues, turn off the music, return to the picture menu,
or quit playing.

Letter Stumpers
One ofthe best exercisesin Butterfly is where the computer teaches
a child to recognize the difference between the four lettersd, b, p, mJ
andq.

The exercise starts with a circle on the screen. When the child
presses a key in one of the four quadrants on the keyboard, a
vertical stick appears, sticking to the circle. If the child presses a
key in the upper-right part of the keyboard, a stickappears on that
side of the circle. The two figures, together, become a big letter
d. Similarly, by pressing:

A key in the lower-right part of the keyboard, the child gets a q.
A key in the lower-left part of the keyboard, the child gets a p.
A key in the upper-left part of the keyboard, the child gets a b.
These four lowercase letters —d, q, p, and b—are the four

most difficultletters for children to distinguish correctly. This game
helps kids learn to recognize these letters at the same time they
learn how they are different. And the entire exercise occurs in the
context of the "Above, Below, Left, Right" activities and with the
goal of developing the child's direction-followingskills.

Hidden Learning Power
Juggles' Butterflyhelps your childlearn somebasicdirection-following
skills. It lets children master the skills at their own pace. The sim
plicity of the games makes them enticing and accessible to even
the youngest child. Yet they stillhave many vital exerciseshidden
inside which encouragea childto pickup severalskills, including: I

•Relating horizontal to vertical planes (keyboard to screen,
like desk to blackboard).

•Eye tracking (from left to right, and from top to bottom). ^J
•Noticingshapes and their positions;watchingpatterns develop.
•Recognizing the shapes b, d, p, and q, the four hardest letters
in the alphabet. J

•Learning spatial awareness (halves, quadrants).
•Matching colors.
•Learning opposites (above/below, left/right). ^J
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( #Using wordsto give directions —matching directions with
!•— activities on different sections of the keyboard and screen.

•Noticing symmetry.

i Children can practice all these skills in a self-paced, enjoyable
*•• game. Whenever they have trouble acquiring any of the skills, they

receive immediate, constructive feedback, and then they go back
I for additional practice.

Follow the Bumble

The two other Learning Company packages are Bumble Games,
for children ages four to ten, and Bumble Plot, for children ages
eight to thirteen.

The "Bumble" packages have 11activities on two disks (fiveon
Bumble Plot and six on Bumble Games).

The Bumble activities pick up where Juggles' Butterfly leaves
off. They teach a child more complex direction-followingskills.
After a child has mastered all the Bumble activities, following
directions on a simple sheet of paper (for a homework assignment
or a test) should be a snap.

Number Lines and Arrays
As you will see on the cartoon pictures on the manuals, Bumble
is a mischievous, playful bee. Bumble likes to play games. Her
games turn scary, technical things such as negative numbers,
number lines, and arrays into playgrounds for you and your child.

For example, in the first game in both Bumble Games and Bumble
Plot, Bumble is thinking of a number but won't tell you what it is.
It is up to you to "trap" the number. Bumble will give you clues
about the number, but you must guess it yourself.

The game is played on a number line (a horizontal line with
L large blue numbers written beneath it). In one game you try to

trap a number by telling Bumble a range of numbers on the number
line. Yourguess is represented visually on the screen by a purple
boxaround the numbers on the number line. Ifyou are right, the box

Lg shrinks and you get to guess again. You keep shrinking the box
(the range ofunguessed numbers) until you've caught the number.

r In the other game, Bumble tells you if the number is less
L& than orgreater than the number you guessed. Bumble's hinUs

represented visually with leftand right arrows over the number line.
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Array Playgrounds
In the other nine Bumble activities, you play on an array —a two- yj
dimensional grid, represented either by stacksof big, colored
boxes or crisscrossing lines.

When I was a child, we did lots of activitieson graph paper ^J
arrays. But the work was tedious because Ihad to plot allmy points,
then drawlinesbetweenthe points (dot-to-dot) withasharppencil --(
and a ruler. ^J

I plotted these points over several hours with a great deal of
grunting, puffing, complaining, and erasing. I plotted the points
mechanically. I never thought about what I was doing. I hated all
the painstaking drawing. And I hated the teacher for demanding
that the plotted pictures be both accurate and clean.

Now, with these Bumble activities, you and your child can
type in array coordinates (the row number and the column number
or letter —all in big, bright, colorful characters), and your dots
and lines appear magicallyon the screen an instant later. You get
to concentrate on thinking your way through the Bumble game,
and the computer takes care ofall the messy drawing and plotting.
If you are right, you get results in a flash, and they are picture
perfect every time.

Catching Bumble
In the early games (in both Bumble packages), the arrays are small,
either four columns and four rows, or five columns and five rows.

When the games start out, Bumble is missing. A giant picture
ofBumble appears on the screen, just to remind you what you
are looking for. You learn that Bumble is a big, cute bumblebee who
is hiding somewhere under a block in the array, or flitting about
on the array grid, just daring you to try to trap her.

You try to find or trap Bumble by giving the row and column
where you think she is —or where you think she may fly next. t 1

If you are wrong, you will know it because she will get away,
or the computer will point, with arrows, toward the section of the
array where Bumble is hiding. I

Hidden Treasure and Tic Tac Toe

These aremasterful programs. They turnarrays into aplayground — _J
a landscape where you have your adventure. You (and your child)
will be having so much fun playing the games you will forget you
are dealing with negative numbers and mapping array coordinates. 1

As you explore deeper and deeper into Bumble's world, you
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are challenged with biggerand biggerarrays. The numbers and
lettersgetsmaller, and yourmappingand direction-following skills
have to get sharper.

Ifyou area goodmapperand direction-follower, youwillreap
L« all sorts of delightful rewards. You will beat your partner (or the

computer) at a game of four-dot TicTacToe. Youwill find under-
, water treasures, and you will learn how to create beautiful clowns,
L*a tulips, mushrooms, boats, whales, and stars, by connecting dots.

Bythe end ofyour journeythrough Bumble's world, you will
be confidently entering negativenumbers, X(column) and Y(row)
coordinates, and dealingwith 20-by-20 (400-dot) arrays. When
you are done, arrayswilllooklikearrays, rather than cute bumblebee
hiding places and playgrounds.

The biggest reward for completing the Bumble activitieswill
comeafterkids leave Bumble's world. Anykid who has plotted
coordinateson a 400-dot arrayshould find following directionson
tests, homework sheets, and otherteacher handouts apieceofcake.

Keeping It Simple
Learning Company programs have a unique, very appealing
quality: They are simple and clean looking.

Many computer companies, comments John Victor of PDI,
"getdrunk doingtricks on the computer." Thecomputercanmake
all sorts of dazzlingpictures and sounds, so the companiesincor
porate all these pictures and sounds in their programs.

The problemis that the pictures and sounds often do not make
any contributions to the software's educationalgoals. (Theydo
not help teachthe child.) Instead, they mayactually servea nega
tivepurpose bycovering up the learningactivities in the program
with excess music, noise, and images that distract the child from
the program's learning exercises and objectives.

Lm Learning Company programs, on the other hand, use only
simple sounds and bright, simple shapes. Victor believes this is
what kids prefer.

Imagination and Storytelling
Learning Company programs respect children's imagination and

L»> respect children aspeople. The programs act like nice people.
Juggles' Butterfly, for example, begins by asking the child's name.
The program refersto the childby name throughout the activity.

L* The program always says good-bye tothechild whenthechild
tells it he or she is done.
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All the programs introduce imaginary characters in a storybook
format. The simple pictures encourage children to use their own
imaginations to make the characters more lifelike.

The storybook format gives the child a real-world context for
each learning activity. The activity doesn't take place in a vacuum
or a world of pure abstraction. Instead, the child is encouraged
to interact with bumblebees, butterflies, clowns, rainbows, and
kites, as if they were companions in an adventure.

The storybook format makes the learning exercises more
meaningful for the child. The simplepicturesstimulate the imagina
tion of children and enable them to tailor and mold the characters
to the picture they have in their own mind's eye. This makes the
activities and the stories even more personally relevant to the child.
The stories, the characters, and the pictures aren't complete until
they use their imagination to complete them.

The Learning Company
545 Middlefield Road, Suite 170
Menlo Parkf CA 94025
(415) 328-5410
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The Electronic
Chalkboard

i

'he PowerPad, a touch-sensitive tablet in a 20-inch-by-
17-inch hard plastic case, is one of the most exciting new
products on the market. The PowerPad plugs into VIC-20,

Commodore 64, IBMPC and PCjr, Apple, and Atari computers.
The PowerPad can replace the keyboard as the primary means

of inputting information into the computer, especially for children.
It has numerous mylar overlays which easily clip on top of the
12-inch-by-12-inch touch-sensitive pad. Each overlay is a new
keyboard, a keyboard with colorful shapes and figures.

The PowerPad has only a few "keys" on each overlay, so the
child or the beginning user isn't overwhelmed by choices.

The "keys" are large and in bright primary colors. Printed
on them are bold words (REDor PLAY)and symbols such as #
or *. They are separated by plenty of space to make typing simple.

The PowerPad features a novel design in which signals from
the tablet are digitally sensed and encoded. A grid of 14,400con
tact points (100 points per square inch) is sandwiched inside the
PowerPad. The points can record one contact at a time or a dozen
contacts. Older touch pads can sense only one finger at a time.
But kids (and adults) can put all their fingers on the PowerPad
at the same time, and the PowerPad will sense all of them and

,- transmit the proper signals to the computer.
im This capabilityis especially nicewith the PowerPad's music

software and overlay, Micro Maestro. The overlay has a piano
keyboard at the bottom and a musical score in the middle, with

Ltf colorful "buttons" for each note onthe score. Achild can play
a musical chord on the piano keyboard by pressing allthree fingers
on different keys at the same time. This would be impossible on

km any other touch pad.
Another software-and-overlay package, Leo's 'Lectric Paint

brush, helps a child create colorfulpictures on the computer. Again
Ly the multicontact feature ofthe PowerPad becomes especially

useful. Before drawing each new part of the picture, the child

T*l
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can press the Pen Up button on the upper left-hand corner of the
PowerPad. Immediately a pen tip appears. The child can change
the color of the ink being used by pressing one of the colorful
paint keys on the upper right-hand corner of the board. When
the child picks a new color, the color of the pen tip changes to
that color.

This family is using the PowerPad with the overlay for Leo's 'Lectric
Paintbrush, which allows you to "paint" colorful pictures on the com
puter with your fingers. Using the "buttons" at the top, you can
create shapes, move them around on the screen, create copies, and
then save an entire screen onto tape or disk.
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Leonardo's Library
The PowerPad is supported by a large and growing body of educa
tional software, called Leonardo's Library. Programs in the library
will cost between $25and $50. The library will include programs
focusing on visual arts, music, math, science, language arts, and
social studies. Included among the first programs are:

•Leo's 'Lectric Paintbrush. An electronic fingerpainting kit.
•Micro Maestro. Turns the PowerPad into a piano keyboard.
•MusicMath. Lets children explore the relationships between
math and music.

•Programmer's Kit. Lets older children and adults write their own
software and develop their own creativeuses for the PowerPad.

PowerPads and programs in Leonardo's Library are already
available at K-Mart, Apple computer dealers, and many other
computer and discount stores. If you would like to know more
about the PowerPad, you can contact Chalk Board directly:

Chalk Board, Inc.
3772 Pleasantdale Road

Atlanta, GA 30340
(404) 496-0101
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How to Get
Intimate with
\bur Computer

f youareintimate withyour computer, youarecomfortable,
cozy, evenattached toit.You know enoughtoput the computer
to work, but you don't have to know how it works. Computer

intimacy is a totally newrelationship between people and com
puters, one madepossible bythe newdevelopments in computer
hardwareand, especially, software. Oncewe are intimate with
our computers, manyofus will also want to become computer
literate. But not all of us. Nor will we need to.

Many adultsenvychildren's relations withcomputers. The
mythisthatchildren are computer whizzes, thattheyarecomputer
literate. But this is untrue. Most children are no more computer
literate than most adults. What they are is computer intimate. They
like computers. They have a warm, affectionate, and playful rela
tionshipwith computers. They don'tfear computers. Theyaren't
overawed. To them the computer is just a snazzy appliance or
toy, a cross between theTV set, the typewriter, the piano, and
building blocks.

Childrenmove rapidly toward computer literacy becausethey
becomeintimatewith computers first. Thisis the samepath adults

[ should follow. Adult computer courses make themistake of skip-
*" pingthe intimacy part and moving right intocomputer literacy.

But in most circumstances, this strips computers of all their fun.
The first impressionthe average adult has ofa computer is

«•» justashe or she imagined: The computer is technical, dry, and
complicated. Adults know that it isfor theirowngoodtobecome

r computer literate, but thatdoesn't meantheywant to. Nowonder
*•* the adults look enviouslyat the children. The children look like

theyarehaving fun. For them,learning aboutcomputers isexciting,
r hilarious, and very rewarding.
**» Butwhy should children have allthe fun? For manyadults,

computer literacy is a hugeroadblock that separates themfrom
71
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learningmoreabout computers. We shouldclear away this road
block and start adults in the right direction, andintroduce them ^J
to programs modeled after children's programs, programs that
promote computer intimacy.

Establishing a Balance
In the job market ofthe 1990s andthe twenty-first century, very n
few people will becomputer literate, ifbyliteracy we mean having „J
the ability to create real, nontrivial computer programs. Yet most
people willneed to be computerintimate. Theywillneed to be
able towork withcomputers —confidently, comfortably, efficiently,
and sometimes even joyously.

Butthis doesn't meanweshouldabandon computer literacy.
Computer literacy is not just a technical skillfor a few mechanics
and specialists. It isa doorway thatmany shouldenter. Thenthey
canbeginusingthe computer to itsfullest potential. For people
who arecomputerintimate and literate, the computercanbecome
a medium for self-expression, a "new age" culture for creativity
and communication, and an environment for invention.

Children, especially, shouldbeencouraged to move beyond
computer intimacyto a higher level ofcomputer literacy (appro
priate to the sophisticated software tools that will be running on
computers of the future). Many will not want to go, and they
shouldn'tbe forced. They will not need to be computer literate to live
happy, productive lives in the future. Computer intimacy will suffice.

However, as a social goal, computer intimacy is not enough,
not ifour culture is tokeepevolving, changing, and responding
to the challenges of the present and the future.

The Magician's Top Hat
How do we see computers? Today most children and more and
more adults see computers as amagician's top hat. All the new ^J
softwarecartridges, disks, and tapes are stuffedinside the hat, like
white doves, flaming scarves, brilliant-colored parrots, and soft,
fuzzy bunnies. You can reach into the computer "hat" and pull out ^J
almostanything you can imagine —wordprocessors, adventure
games, file managers, video paintkits, turtles, andelectronic pianos.

And the software industry is growing like acolony of healthy ^J
bacteria. In the future we willbe able to pull a thousand times as
much out of the magic hat.

But what fuels the software industry? What is its source of ^J
dynamic power and energy?
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Computer literacy. Notamongahandful ofcomputer scientists
and experts, but spreadacross millions ofcomputers and millions
of users. Computer literacy is the training ground for computer
invention. And computer invention makes computer intimacy

^ possible —athigher and higher levels.
Mass-produced microcomputers and increasingly sophisticated

software tools have unleashed the imaginations and enlivened
j^ the ambitions of anarmy of youthful, would-be inventors. The

inventors arefiring offtheirsoftware inventions like fishlaunched
fromahostofcatapults mountedoncanoes rushingdowna swiftly
moving river.

Millions of Computer Inventors
The personalcomputeris more than a magician's hat. It is alsoa
miniature toolshed, workshop, or laboratory. And as personal
computersbecome lessisolated, andenabletheiruserstocommuni
cate with each other, they willbecomea round table, a forum for
people tobounceideasoff eachotherand then implement those
ideas, jointly, as new computer software.

Computerliteracy —appropriate tonew, higher-level computer
tools —is needed in the future, not just among a few experts,
but among thousands and millions ofyounginventors with fresh
ideas and with the energy and self-confidence to turn them into
computerinventions. And computer inventions willbe woven
into the fabric of our economy, our society, and our lives.

So computer literacy is necessary. Allchildrenshould get a
crackat becomingcomputer literate, at the youngestpossibleage.

Yet computer literacy stilldoes not come first. Computer
intimacy comesfirst, especially for the majority ofadults who
are scared to death of computers, yet realize that computers are
the wave of the future. The strident cries for universal computer

l literacy only increase these adults' fears. For these adults, computer
literacy is not the answer —at least not yet.

i A New Religion
Computers arepowerful newmachines, sopowerful that theyare
treated by many people as a new "religion." Computer enthusiasts

[~ are the evangelists for this religion, and they are winning converts
by the millions.

Most adults, however, have mixed feelings about computers.
i Theysee computers forwhat theyare. Computers arevaluable

tools and servants, but they are not the most important thing in
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life. Computers are not an end. They aremerely a means to more
important, human-defined ends.

Also, computers, like anyotherpowerful and pervasive tech
nology, arevalueless in themselves. Whether theirimpact isgood
or evil depends on how they are used.

Most adults have a very healthy skepticism and distrust of
computers, especially when the "true believers" market them as
a necessity and tout them as a new religion.

Mostadults do not need a startling plungeintothe icy waters
ofcomputer literacy. First theyneedtogettheirfeet wet. They
needtofollow in theirchildren's footsteps. They needtoplay with
computers, learn with computers, and have fun.

The Myth of the Klutzy Adult
Apervasive and pernicious mythisbeing spreadunthinkingly
throughout our society. The myth is that our children are whizzes
with computers, but weadultsareklutzes. This mythis almost
completely ungrounded in fact. Why arechildren so goodwith
computers?They are good because they see only the colorful,
musical, exciting side ofcomputers. Thefirst time they meet a
computer, it is wearing a smile.

Children arespurredtomaster computers because theyareso
attractive. When we adults see this side ofcomputers, we, too,
can master computers just as fast, just as happily as our children.

Trust Your Feelings
What iscomputer intimacy? What is intimacy? Intimacy isa gut
feeling. You know youhave become intimate withyour computer
whenyouaretotally comfortable and relaxed withit, when using
itbecomes a pleasure ratherthanachore, andwhenyoudevelop
excuses just to spend more time with it. When you begin to think
your computer is lovable, that's when you know the two ofyou
are becoming intimate.

Gettingto know a computercanbe like gettingto know an
attractiveyet intimidating member of the opposite sex. I think
there is a greatsimilarity between myfirst experiences withgirls
anddating andtheaverage person's first experience withcomputers.
When the average person first looks at computers, he or she feels
the same sense offearand anxiety that I felt when I gazedacross
the gymnasiumfloor at the girls clustered on the opposite side
ofthe room.Thatwasmyfirst school dance. Computers evoke the
samesenseofshyness, yettheycanalso betremendously attractive,
even seductive.
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( A New Love Affair
l— For almost 75 years, Americans have had a love affair with their

cars. Computers will soon be like cars. Like cars, they will remain
< machines, and our servants, yet they will also have an emotional,
L* gut-level appeal that willturn people on and bind them to them.

The kind of car we drive depends on the kind of person we are
, or would like to be. Our car's appearance, model, and year often
Utf accurately reflect our values and the kind of image we want to

project to fellow human beings. Cars project all sorts of images.
They can be inconspicuous, efficient, and sedate, or they can be
clunky ragamuffins. They can be flamboyant, garish, and ostenta
tious, or they can be sensual and adventurous.

Computers, too, will soon reflect our lifestyles, values, and
self-images. They will also reflect our needs. Like cars, computers
will come with model names pulled from the animal kingdom.
Depending onour needs, well buy a Cobra (fast aslightning),
or a Hippopotamus (it digests huge quantities of information),
the St. Bernard (it saves your life in tight situations), the Peacock
(it really struts its stuff), or the Donkey (slow and stubborn, but
real dependable).

Computers, like cars, can evoke a passionate attachment, a
rush of affection. But to inspire real intimacy they must throb to
life at the turn of a key, and they must get us where we're going —
the faster the better.

A computer can be seductive and lovable, but it is not an end
in itself. Many people can get excited about a computer for its
own sake. Many more, however, can get excited about using a
computer to have fun, get work done, and communicate with
other people.

In the future, computers will promise even more than they do
. today. But let's make sure they keep those promises.

More Than Tools

- Computers are only machines, but they are more than tools. A
km hammer is a tool. So is a broom. But can you get intimate with a

hammer or a broom? Not easily. Yet it's easy to get intimate with
a computer, because computers are more than workhorses and

Iwii tools. Computers obey our commands. They carry on conversations.
They listen to us. They are infinitely patient. They can be friendly,
playful, even silly.

Lm Friendly computers?Playfulcomputers?Sillycomputers?
Where do you find them? Just ask a child. Children lovecomputers
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because they use computers to learn and have fun. But why can't a
adults learn oncomputers, too? And why should kids have all *J
the fun? Adults who peek over kids' shoulders at their programs
find that the programs are challenging, enjoyable, and enlightening.
Adults can use these programs, overcome their fears about com- ^J
puters, and relieve their computer anxiety. Adults can get to be
just as good with computers as kids, and they can have just as ,
much fun. ^J

Computers That Frown and Look Mean
Most adults still think that computers are dry, cold, and unfriendly.
No wonder! Most computers in the past were number crunchers,
bill collectors, and tax watchdogs. Even today's computers, in their
heart of hearts, do nothing more than juggle ones and zeros.
But computers don't have to be technical and boring. They can
be funny —if you just add people. The relationship between
computers and people is often hilarious, if we keep a sense of
humor. It pays to look at the lighter side of this relationship, and
ifwe do, we find it helps to break down the barrier offear separating
us from the computer.

Coming Out of the Closet
In recent years all sorts of groups have come out of the closet and
have honestly revealed who they are and what they stand for. It's
time that computer lovers do the same.

As a person who is on extremely intimate terms with his
computer (it follows me into my bathroom and into my bed), I'd
like to confess here and now one of the most closely guarded
secrets of our relationship:

My relationship with computers is not rational.
This is a shocking revelation, but it is true. My relationship

with my computers is emotional, quirky,and antic. It is infuriating,
enlightening, and silly. It is happy, frustrating, and ecstatic. But
it is rarely rational. And I contend that this is true throughout our
society among the millions of computers and computer users. A
rational relationship between a human being and a computer is the
exception rather than the rule.

Take today. My assistant and I were working on a personal
computer. We were sailing along, turning out letters, articles, and
forms at a swift, productive pace. The world looked bright, and
we were happy.

Then disaster struck. The computer made a mistake. The
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computer's mistake was only a little one. It wouldn't save any
Ihm of our text files on disk so that we could print them out on the

computer printer.
i: Until it made its mistake, the computer had been behaving
Lp, itself. Ifelt veryclose tothecomputer andwasextremely fondofit.

After the computer made its mistake, I had a change in heart.
No matter what I did, the computer wouldn't save or print my

L^ files. So I hated the computer. I called it names. I threatened to
walk out on it, abandon it, put it up for adoption.

Now, I askyou, doesthissoundlike a rational relationship?
A rational relationship must have at least two parties who

are rational. First we look at the first partner —the human being.
Occasionally,philosophers have proposed that humans are rational,
but most of us know otherwise.

Next let's look at computers. This is more of a problem. Com
puters are incredibly complex machines, composed of millions of
interacting circuits and thousands upon thousands of operating
instructions, rules, and conditions. Computers are too complex
to be simple, too complex to be totally rational.

Nevertheless, people think they are rational. For example,
the popular wisdom now contains two catchy phrases that most
people unquestioningly believe:

First: Computers don't make mistakes. Only people make
mistakes.

Second: Computers do only what you tell them to.

As I mentioned, I am extremely intimate with computers. Since
I am in this privileged position (along with two or three million
children), you would think that I would be able to see through
the popular wisdom and realize that the two catchy phrases above
are pure hogwash —myths and nothing more.

I Alas! I am as much a victim of these myths as the next human
being, at least when I am working with my assistant. Whenever
anything goes wrong while she is using the computer, whenever

( the computeracts strange, whomdoIblame? Why, her, ofcourse.
Take the other day. I was upstairs in my study and Darshi,

my assistant, was downstairs in the office. All of a sudden, she
i yelled, "Fred! Come quick! The computer's going crazy!"

Sure enough, the cursor was rolling across the screen wiping
out the words almost likeMs. Pac-Manrushing around devouring

j, dots. I pushedevery buttononthekeyboard, but nothing worked.
The cursor was determined to eat the whole file.
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Finally, in desperation, I turned off the computer. Then I turned
toward Darshi. "What did you do?" I said, in a not very friendly ^J
voice. "The computer was fine just a few minutes ago. You must
have done something to mess it up."

Sadly, this was thelast thing Darshi needed tohear. She was ^J
already extremely timid around the computer and afraid that the
next button she typed might blow the computer up. When I accused
her of her worst fear, she looked ill and ran out of the office. ^J

Why had I blamed Darshi? I blamed her because she was a
beginning user and a human being. Those two facts alone were
enough evidence to convict her.

Sometimes computers are agreeable, responsive, and meek.
They do everything you tell them to. But then, a moment later,
without any warning, they turn on you. They suffer amnesia. They
pout and get sullen and write gobbledygook all over your lovely
files. Or they act crazy and start doing awful things like eating up
the words on your picture screen. And they get out of control.
Then the only way to get their attention is to switch off their power.
This, of course, is an undesirable and drastic solution. But, some
times, it's the only way to make them come to their senses.

A Little Breathing Room
When you are in the middle of a squabble with your computer, it
doesn't seem very funny. However,after things have quieted down,
and you look back, you might be able to put things into perspective,
and maybe even laugh about them.

But one thing you should not do is pretend that you and your
computer have a rational relationship. It is anything but that. It
may be quiet, sedate, and low key. Or itmightbe wild and boisterous.
But it is not rational. It can't be. You'renot rational. The computer's
not rational. So how can your relationship be rational?

The sooner people stop looking at their relationship with
computers as rational, the sooner they will become intimate with
computers and learn to accept them for what they are. Computers
are moody and complex creatures. But they try hard to please
you. They really do.

j
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L Computer Popcorn

f

Iast night I woke up in the dark with myhead spinning. I turned
to the digital clockbeside the bed. It said 3:00a.m. Musical
^ notes and rainbow-colored rubber bands bounced around

inside my mind. Over and over, a littlevoice inside me kept
repeating two words: "Computer popcorn. Computer popcorn.
Computer popcorn."

The voice told me that I was supposed to get out of my warm
bed and go into my dark, coldstudy. And what was I supposed to
do when I got there?Iwas supposed towrite about computerpopcorn.

When I protested that it was the middle of the night and that
I didn't want to get out ofbed, the voicebecame surly. "Ifyou don't
get out ofbed," it said, "you'llforget everythingby morning."

"Forget what?" I thought.
"Computer popcorn," said the voice. "Computer popcorn is

a computer program that is so good you can't put it down. You
can't stop thinking about it. You even dream about it."

Dreaming in French
At differentperiods of my life I havebecome so obsessed by and
so immersed in a new subject that I can't stop thinking about it.
I even take it to bed with me at night.

Forexample, I spent a coupleofmonths backpackingaround
Europe one summer when I was in college. I spent the first night
awayfromhome in a hostelinPariswith a lotofmycollege friends.
The next morning they all yelled at me. "You kept us awake
all night," they complained. "We don't know what you said,
but it was all in French."

I used to be an international relations major. I learned a lot of
languages and visited a lot ofcountries.When I visited Mexico I
dreamed in Spanish. WhenIwenttoBrazil I dreamedin Portuguese.

I doubt if my French, my Spanish, and my Portuguese were
grammatically correct, and I'm sure my pronunciation was not
perfect.Butthe importantthingisthat Iwasexcited about exploring
a country and a new culture —so excited that I continued my
exploration even while I was asleep.

^tj^yggj
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Doorways into New Worlds
This experienceis a little likea religious conversion. It is a sense «^
of rapture that you feel when you throw open a door and see endless
vistas you've never imagined. Then you step through the door. i

This is the feeling I've gotten recently from some ofthe new «*J
programs and computer peripherals I've been reviewing. In this
section111 take a look at one ofthese programs (The Music Construction
Set from ElectronicArts) and a combined program/peripheral (the
KoalaPad and the Micro illustratorprogramfrom Koala Technologies).

Mechanical Drawing
When I was in high school, I took two classes that I thought were
particularly painful. One class was mechanical drawing. The
other was geometry. I found these classes so agonizing because they
both involved the painstaking, precise drawing ofgeometric figures.
In geometry class we mostly stuck to two-dimensional figures
like squares, triangles, circles, and polygons. In mechanical drawing
we began with blocksand cubes, and ended up drawing spaceship
nose cones, automobile crankshafts, and "exploded" watch gears.

Surprisingly, I got good grades in both classes. I got the grades
because I was such a perfectionist. I would struggle with the assign
ments for hours and finally turn out a beautiful, finished drawing.

But I hated every minute of it. By the time I finished doing
the drawings my arm, wrist, and finger muscles felt so cramped
I thought I would go crazy.

And I never thought about what Ihad drawn. I was too exhausted
just getting the shapes down on the paper. The engineering and
mathematical concepts underlying these drawings went right
over my head. I never even considered them.

Rainbow-Colored Rubber Bands ]
With images of nose cones and polygons floating through my ^
mind, I sat down with the KoalaPad from KoalaTechnologies (3100
Patrick Henry Drive, Santa Clara, CA 95050, 408/986-8866). ]

You can buy aKoalaPad for from $110 to $150 (depending on ^
the computer) and allsupporting softwarepackagesfor less than $50.
Different versions of the KoalaPad are made for the IBM PC; the I
Apple II, II+, and He; the Commodore 64; and the Atari 400, 800, ^
and XLcomputers.

The pad is smaller than a TVdinner and weighs about as much
asa paperback book. You plug thepadinto the joystick portof ^
your computer, and you hold it in your hand or lap while you
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draw, using either your finger or a plastic stylus that comes with
the pad.

The KoalaPad comes with the Micro Illustrator program from
Island Graphics.

With Micro Illustrator, drawing geometric shapes
and figures is easy. The program, which is used
with a touch tablet, makes picture creation
effortless.

"Growing" Circles and Boxes
The KoalaPadand Micro Illustrator are computer popcorn. They're
delicious! Once you and your family start using them, you won't
be able to stop.

When you boot up the Micro Illustrator program, you see a
menu of lots of little boxes with words and pictures inside. Each
box is a doorway into new worlds of self-expression for you and
your family.

With a KoalaPad and Micro Illustrator, all of a sudden making
geometric figures is easy.Micro Illustrator encourages you to make
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figures ofgreatbeautyand complexity. It'sseductive. It'ssoeasy (
todraw elaborate, symmetrical shapes that you keep thinking: *J
What if? What if I connected these two lines, or what if I created
some circles over here? What if I rotated this figure and colored
it in? tejmj

My family and I have had the KoalaPad and Micro Illustrator
for only aweek, but, already, each ofushasusedthemfor several j
hours apiece. ««J

And we still haven't explored all the features. I love the circle,
disc, box, and frame commands. Using these commands you
can "grow" geometric shapes in seconds.

Our favorite feature is the mirror. The mirror lets you draw
simultaneously in four directions. Combine the mirror command
and the line command and you can create glowing rubber-band
lines that stretch like a net across the screen. Tack the circle command
onto the mirror command and you can draw hosts of rotating
circles. In no time at all you can create beautiful patchwork quilts,
ornate tiles, bug-eyed aliens, and solar systems full ofplanets
and moons.

The KoalaPad and Micro Illustrator are marvelous skill and

imagination amplifiers. They allow me and my family to do things
we could never do on paper. And they make it so effortless that
we don't have to concentrate on the mechanical aspect of creating
new shapes and pictures. Weare free to create and to discover,
and when we're finished, we're still fresh enough to be amazed.

The proof of how amazing these products are is how proud
we are of what we create. The person on the computer is always
callingto the other members ofthe family: "Come here, everybody!
Look what I've drawn! You've got to see this one!"

Mechanical Bach

WhenIwas seven years old, my mother started me onpiano lessons. ^J
Maybe I wanted to learn about the piano at the time. I really can't
remember, because the original joy of making music was quickly 1
submerged by the daily grind of practicing and the weekly pilgrim- ^J
age to the music studio where I suffered under the harsh tutelage
of a nonstop stream of boring and unimaginative music teachers.

The teachers weren't reallyso bad. It was the method I hated. c—)
Like any kid, I had aspirations to create my own music, to make
beautiful, original sounds that expressed how I felt and what I
thought. But all I ever did was mechanically translate the printed ^J
musical notes of mediocre songs from the scores onto the piano
keyboard.
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j Inever realized thatmyteachers weren't treating melike ahuman
*•• being. Theywere treating me like a machine —a musicplayer,

likea player piano. I learnedhowto read other people's "frozen"
j music and then miserably try to reproduce itonthe piano keyboard.
** The problemwas that I didn'tcare forthe music I wasplaying,

and the sounds I made rarely pleased me. If I liked music (as I did)
| it was a loteasierto goto a record store and buy a record. Then I
^ could hear the music I liked and it sounded right.

At some level I realized that my original purpose had been
perverted. And like anydecent humanbeing, I madea verybad
machine. I repeatedlyshowedup forclass late, I never practiced,
and I never played a piece the way it was written.

This used to drive piano teacherscrazy, and they never lost
the opportunity to tellme howlittle musical talentI had.

I didn't care. I would rather have been playing baseball or
touch football. Anything rather than have to practice the G-major
scale for another half-hour.

The Music Construction Set

The Music Construction Set isWill Harvey'sresponse to piano teachers
who teach their pupils to pretend they are machines. Will Harvey
isa16-year-oldfrom Uplands High School inFoster City, California.
When asked why he wroteMusic Construction Set, Will replied:
"It was something that needed to be done. I wanted someone
who didn't know anythingaboutmusictobe ableto learn it simply
and have a lot of fun doing it. I also thought it would be great
if you could save what you wrote."

According to Will, his programis "simple, hot, and deep."
Bythis he means that it is easy to use, it appeals to a person's
senses, and it can growwith a person. The program is enchanting
to musical novices as well as musicologists and musicians.

U* Music Construction Set (MCS) retails for $40and is published
by Electronic Arts (2755 CampusDrive, San Mateo, CA94403,

1 415/571-7171).
L»> MCS currently runs onthe Apple He, the Commodore 64,

and the Atari computers.
Ifyou plan to use MCS on an Apple, you should considera

special offer byElectronic Arts. You canbuyaMockingboard stereo
sound cardfromSweetMicro Systems, for$100 ($25 offthe regular
price of$125). TheMockingboard lets youcreate polyphonic sound
on the Apple.Thatmeansyou cancreate chordswith up to six
notes playingat the same time. And you get stereo, too. Sweet
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Micro Systems is at 150Chestnut Street, Providence, RI02903 1
(401/273-5333). «J

Ifyou have the Commodore 64, you havethe SID(sound
synthesis) chip, and you don't need the Mockingboard. When j
you run MCS on the Commodore 64, you willbe able to compose ***
and playmusicwith up to three notesplaying at a time. On the
Atari, youwill beable tocreate music withup tofournotes playing j
at a time. «&i

The other add-on to MCS that I enthusiastically recommend
is the KoalaPad from Koala Technologies (seereviewabove). You
use the KoalaPad to move the notesand other musical symbols
around on the picturescreen. You can alsomove symbols using
a joystick or the keyboard. But the easiest and fastest way to move
musical symbols is using the KoalaPad.

This is how MCS works —on the Apple II+ with the Mock
ingboard and the KoalaPad:

First, you boot up the MCS disk, and you see empty musical
staffsat the top of the screen and a pictorial menu on the lower
halfofthe screen. Ifyoudo nothing, the computer starts playing
music itself, as if you have just put a recordon your stereo. You
heartensongs, includingPachelbel's "Canon," Rimsky-Korsakov's
"Flight ofthe Bumblebee," and the 'Tat the Hat" ragby Douglas
Fulton. Then the musicstartsagain. It willkeep playinguntil
you press the RETURN button.

Since you're into creating yourown music, you immediately
press RETURN. The nextthing you do is press the plasticstylus
on the KoalaPad down on the pad. Immediately a pointing-hand
"icon" appearson thescreen. You usethehandto"build" yoursong.

You move the stylus point across the pad and the hand moves
across the screen. When the hand on the screengets to an eighth
note (there are alsowhole notes, halfnotes, quarter notes, sixteenth
notes, and thirty-secondnotes),youpress the top left-handbutton
on the KoalaPad. The note "jumps" into the hand. You move the
hand onto the empty musicalstaffs and position the note in the
E-noteposition on the trebleclef. When you let goof the KoalaPad
button, the note falls out of the hand and glues itselfto the staff.

You can do all this in just a couple of seconds.
Then you move the hand back to the menu of notes, rests,

sharps, flats, ties, octave raisers, and timesignatures, and pick
them up, one at a time, and deposit them on the staffs.

iMMh)
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LWhenyou are finished creating some music —up to 1400 notes
and up to 70measures —you move the hand across the screen
to point at the picture of the little house ("Home")and press the

( KoalaPad button. The musical score on thepicture screen scrolls
L* totheleft, back tothefirst measure —thebeginning of themusic.

Then you move your hand to point at the picture of the grand
r piano. You press the button, and the song you just created plays —
™ in stereo.

This is just the beginning.

Cut and Paste

Now that you have created a song, you can play with it. Bymoving
the hand around the screen and pressing the KoalaPad button,
you can speed the music up, raise or lower the volume of each
speaker, change the type of sound from regular to smooth, to
vibrato, to drumlike. With the push of a button, you can transpose
the music to other keys and replay the music in each key.

And you can use MCS like a word processor to cutand paste
measures of music. On the screen are a little pair of scissors and
a paste pot. Using them, you can cut up to nine measures out of
the beginning part ofyour song and movethemforward or backward
in your song.

This is one of the most excitingparts of MCS. As I said earlier,
when you play your music, the measures filled with notes scroll
by on the picture screen, from right to left. As you listen to the
notes you also watch them scrollby.Playing music becomes an
effortless experience that is visual as well as auditory. Youcan
concentrate on hearing and seeing the notes, not just playing them.
It's a great joy (to an ex-player piano like myself)not to have to
concentrate on stretching your hands and positioning your fingers

r to get each note right. The computer takes care of these details
Lwtf for you.

Since music now becomes a visual experience, you can begin
perceiving patterns visually as well as by sound. And if you like

Lm certain patterns, you can repeat them inthe music by using the
hand and the scissors to cut the measures in which they appear

r and "paste" them into other places in the music.
Lm When you are done creating your own music, you can fool

around with it. Then you can save it on disk. And if you have a
I printer, youcanprintouta copy ofthe score.
imittml
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Poppin'Hot i
Now you see why Ihave trouble sleeping at night. You can see ^
why I go to bed and dream about rainbow-colored rubber bands
and dancing musical notes. i

Perhaps you can also see why the little voice inside my head **'
so persistentlykept tellingme to writeabout "computerpopcorn."
The KoalaPad, Micro Illustrator, and Music Construction Set are like ]
popcorn. They are so much fun and taste so good, once you start ^
with them you just can't stop.
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Winnie the
Pooh's Alphabet
Adventures

ne afternoon while Ericwas riding his BigWheel bike
on the sidewalk in front of his house, a brown UPS

truck pulled up, and a man hopped out and put some
giant boxes on Eric's front porch. Eric went and got his dad. His
dad told him that inside the boxes was a new NEC Trek home
computer that had been sent, on loan, from the NEC Home
Electronics Company in Elk Grove Village, Illinois.

They set the computer up in Eric'sbedroom. He liked the
computer. It was neat to lookat, with its ivory case and its gray
and orange keys. It was easy to use, too. He used its MicroPainter
program to make picturesand its Electric Pencilprogram to do
lots of gobbledygook processing.

The NEC Trek was special, too, because it had games with
all of Eric's favorite Walt Disney characters. He wanted to play
the games and see Mickey Mouse, DonaldDuck, Cinderella, the
101 Dalmations, and Winnie the Pooh. But, so far, he still hadn't
played any of the games.

His dad had lots of excuses to explain why the games weren't
ready. He mumbled something about RAMs and ROMsand an

j Extended BASIC cartridge that hadn't arrived.
^ Eric already had a game disk with the word WINNIE written

in big letters in blue ink. The disk had a game calledWinnie the
[ Pooh's Alphabet Adventures. But his dad told him that they
^ still didn't have adisk drive to put the disk into.

He really wanted to see the Winnie the Pooh program, so he
put pressure on his dad to gethis act together and find the equip
ment they needed to make the program work.

Pretty soon, more big brown boxesstarted arriving in the
j mail. Eric loved opening boxes. He hadnever run into abox he
^ couldn't open. When he was only six months old, his parents

put a box around him, with holes for his head, legs, and arms.
[ 87
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On the side ofthe boxhis dad drew, in bigletters, the words PAPER
SHREDDER. And hedrew lots of pretend dials and switches. It ^J
was Eric's first Halloween costume. He went to three Halloween
parties, crawled around on the floor, and shredded any paper
that he found in his path. ^J

But Eric wasn't a baby any longer. He was four years old,
and he could shred boxes the wayhe used to shred paper. When
the computer boxes arrived, he opened all of them with his bare ^J
hands. Inside the boxeswere the computerparts his dad had
told him about. He helped his dad attach allthe parts to the main
computer that was sitting on a little table in Eric's bedroom.

Run, Winnie, Run!
Finallya boxcame with the last part. Eric huffed and puffed and
"Hulked" open the box. Then he and his dad raced to his bedroom
to put the missing part into the computer.

His dad turned on the power. The computer worked! Eric
hopped around the room. He almost fell on the computer, he
was so excited.

His dad let him put the Winnie the Pooh disk into the disk
drive. He let Eric do everythingon the computer allby himself.
While he was working on the computer, sometimes he saw his
dad put his hands over his eyes. Sometimeshe saw him grit his
teeth and look like he was going to cry. Sometimes he even heard
him growl. But he always let Eric do everything. Becauseof this,
Eric was getting pretty good at computers, even though he was
only four years old.

His dad read from the NEC manual for the Alphabet Soup
package. Eventually there would be two programs in the package:
the Winnie the Pooh alphabet game and another game called
Mickey's Lucky Stars. Mickey'sLuckyStars would teach Erichow
to match small letters inthe alphabet with big letters, and help ^J
him learn which letters come before other letters and which ones
come after.

Eric's dad read the commands from the manual. He repeated ^J
the letters, one by one, and Eric typed them into the computer.
When he was done, the command RUN "winnie." was on the
screen. He pressed the RETURN button to send the command J
to the computer.

Out of the computer's speaker came the song "Winnie the
Pooh," and the Pooh bear himself appeared onthe screen. Beside ^J
him was a big, yellow, blinking question mark.
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Just then the telephone rang, and Eric'sdad took off. "Ill be
^ right back!" hecalled.

"Sure," Eric thought. "In about a million years."
Eric didn't feel like waiting a million years. Besides, he knew

^ what to do next, evenwithout a manual. When he saw a question
mark on the screen, that meant the computer wanted him to type
something in. "But what should I type?" he wondered. He picked

l^ hisfavorite word: ERIC.
He typed an E, then began searching for the R. But before he

got there, the disk drive light came on, the drive began clacking
like his BigWheel bike, and Winnie the Pooh vanished from
the screen.

A moment later, a new screen appeared. It was divided into
several rectangles, each a different color.The Winnie the Pooh
character, Tigger, appeared in the upper left-hand corner of the
screen. In the upper center portion of the screen, two E's appeared
—one uppercase and one lowercase.On the right-hand side of
the screen was an elephant. In the lower left-hand corner of the
screen was a yellow box. The box was empty.

All these things appeared on the screen, but Ericdidn't notice.
He was stillbusy typing his name. He typed an I and a C, then
he looked up.

His dad sailed back into the room. He looked at the screen.
"Hey, that's great, Eric," he said. "How'd you do it?"

"By typing my name," Ericanswered, not sure whether to be
proud or puzzled. "It made an E, but it didn't make an R. Or an I.
OraC."

I Know What to Do!

"I wonder what we do, now," his dad said, peering closely at the
screen. The NEC company had sent Eric and his dad about ten

L pounds of computer manuals to assist them on the computer. But
the two of them rarely used manuals, especially when they were
just getting started. The fun part of running new programs was

[ tosee ifthey could make them work without reading the instructions.
Eric'sdad was naturally cautious around computers. He tried

to figure out which button might make the program do something.
1 Eric had abetter approach. When he didn't know what todo

next, he pressed all the buttons.
His strategy worked. After only a few seconds and a couple

] of dozen buttons, he found one that did something. He pressed
the DEL (Delete) key, and the empty yellow rectangle in the lower

Jd^gm
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left-hand corner ofthe screen turnedblue. Hepressedthebutton
again and it turned red. Then it turned green. Each time he pressed ml
the button, it turned a new color.

WhenEric pressedthe Ekey, the computerplayedalittle more
of the Winnie the Pooh song, then went back to the picture ofPooh ^J
and the big question mark.

"Hey!" Eric said. "E makes apicture. Then Emakes thepicture
go away." <J

He pressedsomemore keys. Heeventually madeit up to the
orange function keys on thetopofthekeyboard. Whenhepushed
the F4 key, Winnie the Pooh, Tigger, and Rabbit appeared on the
screenand, with musical accompaniment, waved good-bye.

"Oh, terrific!" said Eric's dad, more than a little distracted and
disturbed byEric's shotgun approach tousing thecomputer. "Now
you've terminated the program, and we've only gotten to see
one letter."

Ericwas momentarily stymied. But at the moment he felt like
he could doanything —theway hefelt when hewas rustling up
ajellybean, Cheerio, anddry-noodle stew inthekitchen, ortying
his shoes, or stirring up Mowie's breakfast ofgooky catfood and
kibbles. He surveyed the keyboard. Then he was ready. "Iknow
whatto do," he said confidently, andbegan pressing all thekeys
at the same time.

He got to the F5key and pressed it. Winnie and his friends
disappeared. The title frame came back on. He had restarted the
game. He looked up at his dad. "See?" he said.

All It Takes Is Teamwork

Eric and his dad worked well as a team. With their combined
brainpower and Eric's penchant for button pushing, theysoon
figured out how to use the restofthe program.

For example, when Eric pressed the Flbutton, theNEC thermal «J
printerstarted making noises like a tire spinning onice, andpaper
started creeping out with acopy of the picture on the computer ,
display screen. J

Eric loved thispart.Printing pictures was soeasy! Very quickly,
hisbedroom floor filled up with 4-inch by4-inch scraps ofpaper
featuring all the Pooh characters and creatures whose names began «J
with every letter from A to Z.

tetf.!::.:.i
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Solving the Mystery of the Blank Box
The blank box in the lower left-hand portion of the screen was
the greatest challenge. Even when Eric printed out the display

j screen, the box was empty. Why was it empty? Either the program
was broken and the box was supposed to have something in it,
or Eric and his dad were supposed to put something in the

[ box themselves.
They tried using the joystick. That didn't work.
They pressed all the keys on the keyboard again. No luck

there, either.
They were about ready to give up and peek at the Winnie

the Pooh program's instructions. Then they figured it out. They
could fill up the box by drawing things on the NEC Trek touch
panel, a flat drawing tablet that reproduced a copy of a picture on
the computer's display screen.

The touch panel freed Ericfrom the computer keyboard. And
that's when the real fun started!

His dad went into his study and cut up lots of pieces of paper
to fit on the touch panel. Two flexible magnetic strips held each
piece of paper on the panel so it wouldn't move about.

Eric climbed on the metal truck and, on top of his dresser,
found the black felt-tip marker that NEC had supplied with the
touch panel.

He began drawing on the panel. He drew circles, triangles,
straight lines, and random squiggles. Then, satisfied with his art
work, he pressed the Fl button and printed his picture —complete
with a letter of the alphabet (in upper- and lowercase), a picture
of an animal whose name began with that letter, and a character
from Winnie the Pooh.

Eric then took the pictures he had just drawn and put them
[ onto thetouch panel. Hecreated new picturesbytracing theanimals

and letters on the old pictures. He created drawings that looked
reasonably like Winnie the Pooh, skeleton hands, elephants,

j alligators, and birthday cakes.
•• For Eric this was a thrill —such a thrill that he drew pictures

on the touch pad, picture screen, and thermal paper for another
j twohours. Andthe next morning, whenhe woke up, it wasthe

first thing he wanted to do, even before his all-important bowl
of Cheerios.
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Drowned in Alphabet Pictures
The night before, after the first hour, little scraps of paper were
all over Eric'sbedroom. Ericwanted to create a picture for each of
his pets (his robot Denby,his puppy, and his kitty), for each member i
ofhisfamily and all hisfriends. Each picture had thefirst letter ^
in the name of the person or creature it was going to.

Paper scraps flooded the bedroom, and his dad grew alarmed.
He had visions ofbeing drowned byPoohpictures. He suggested
that Eric try to group the papers into piles.

To his dad's relief, Ericcame up with the idea to make books
out ofseveralofthe pictures.Theletterscouldbe grouped together
to make alphabet books, or to form the complete names of his
mother, father, sister, grandparents, cousins, and his pets, creatures,
and friends.

He and his dad got busy and turned Eric's bedroom into a
miniature printing company. They stapled the pictures together
into books, and they taped lots of pictures together on pieces of
notebook paper to spell words and names, and make signs that
spelled things like MOWIE, WINNIE, PIGLET, EEYORE, ERIC,
CATIE, and BACK OFF!

The flow of loose paper scraps slowed somewhat, but not
enough. Out of desperation, Eric's dad peeked at the instructions
to the Winnie the Pooh program and discovered lots of additional
activitiesusing the alphabet-pictures that Ericwas churning out
of the computer.

They began to use the pictures as alphabet flash cards and
played lots ofgames, including Concentration (guess the missing
letter), Scrambled Letters (trying to reorganize letters to make up
a word), LetterMatch(matchingup lowercase and uppercase letters),
TastyLetters (matching up flash cards with alphabet cereal letters),
Alphabet Clothesline (taping the letter pictures toa string hang- j
ing in the room), Mystery Letters (letting Eric run his fingers along ^
the clothesline, and trying to guess which letter he is pointing to).

The Winnie thePooh user's guide even hada short BASIC j
program to type in to create anew game. Eric and his dad typed ^
in the game. It was a Mystery Letter game. It typed a sequence of
letters onthecomputer's display screen, butone letter was missing. j
Eric had to guess the missing letter. If he got the letter right, his ^
dad let him print the letter out on the computer printer.
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r Typing with His Toes
«*"• The more Ericused the Winnie the Pooh program, the more relaxed

and creative he became. In the beginning, he sat stiffly in front
r of the computer keyboard and picture screen, held the touch panel
!•** in his lap, and drewon sheets ofpaper. Butbythe end ofhis first

session things had changed drastically. His dad lay on his side,
r" sprawling behind Eric, watching him draw his pictures. Eric decided
L*» hewanted to get more comfortable, too, so heclimbed uponhis

dad, using him as a reclining lawn chair. He stopped using the
paper and marker to make pictures and, instead, began drawing
pictures with his finger on the white, glossy plastic surface of the
touch panel. It was like electronicfinger painting, and he loved it!

When Eric climbed on his dad the first time, he accidentally
kicked the Expansion Panel on the side of the computer. Loaded
in the Expansion Panel were a RAM cartridge and the Extended
BASICcartridge needed to run the program. When the Expan
sion Panel became dislodged, the screen went blank and the
program disappeared.

Eric pushed the Expansion Panel back against the computer,
but he didn't want to reboot the disk (he'd already done that before),
so his dad had to do it. While the program was reloading, Eric
did backward somersaults across the bedroom floor.

His dad lay back down. Ericstopped doing his somersaults
and climbed onto his dad again. As he was making himself com
fortable, he pulled the cord out of the touch panel. His dad saw
the cord fall off, but he didn't say anything. Eric spent about a
minute making a drawing with his finger before he looked up at
the computer's picture screen. The little picture boxwas stillempty.

Eric pushed all sorts of buttons on the computer before he
realized that nothing was happening because the touch panel

r was no longer connected to the computer. This prompted his dad
«*• to deliver a little lesson on computer cables as "highways" for the

computer's information to zoom backand forth from the computer
I to peripherals like the touch panel and the printer.
mm Eric and his dad also discussed the pins on the ends of the

cables, so that Eric would know the proper way to plug the cables
r into the computer and the other equipment.
Ua Eric got thetouch panelhooked up. Heclimbed back uponhis

dad, dug his elbow into his dad's rib cage, and began drawing.
( But now the touch panel was upside down. This appealed to him.
I** Everything he didon the touch panel showed up backwards and

upside down on the picture screen.
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He tried typing the letters in his name. He tried making num
bers. He made faces, houses, and robots. Everything appeared
on the screen backwards and upside down.

Eric turned the touch panel on its right side and drew pictures.
Then he turned the panel on the left side. Then he turned the
touch panel over and tried to draw pictures on its bottom.
When he found that this didn't work, he improvised by draw
ing a picture with his knee.

When he was done drawing, he said, "Daddy, please press the
print button."

"Phooey!" his dad said. "You're lyingon me.HowamIsupposed
to press the button?"

"Please, Daddy?"
When his dad heard that "Please, Daddy?" he couldn't resist.

'Til see what I can do," he said. He looked down at the computer.
His bare, sockless foot was only a couple of inches to the left of
the keyboard. He lifted his leg carefully(so as not to dislodge Eric
and his touch panel) and stretched his bigtoe toward the Fl button
on the keyboard. He missed. The computer made haunted house
music to show that he had pressed the wrong key.

He tried again. This time his toe hit the right button. The
printer started chugging away and printed Eric'spicture.

"Wow!" Eric said, impressed by his dad's display of pedal
dexterity. Unfortunately, this gaveEricideas. It opened his eyes
to new ways to interact with computers. He knew that using his
fingers was OK, and his sister had once operated her computer
using her tongue. But he had never considered using his toes.
Until now.

The rest of the evening Ericpracticed pressing all the buttons
on the NEC Trek with his toes.

He did pretty well, too. And his dad let him do it. But his
dad created one rule that Erichad to obey.Beforehe could continue
using the computer, he had to submit to a thorough sponge bath
of both feet.
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New Family
l Learning Games

^^^EFT^enIwas ak^ Iusec*to belong to all sorts ofmail-order
^kj^/book clubs. When Iknew abook was coming Iwould
^^^rush home from school or spend an entire Saturday

prowling around my front yard waiting for the mailman to pull
up our driveway. It was a great feeling when he brought a big
box addressed to me. I knew that a new book was inside the box.
It didn't matter that I could never remember what book I had
ordered. That was part of the fun.

Ambushing the Mailman
Now my two children (Catie, 8, and Eric, 4) have followed in my
footsteps. Catie and Ericget as excited as I did about receiving
packages in the mail, and they are as good as I was at ambushing
the mailman. On Saturday mornings, they lie in wait behind two
big pine trees just outside the porch door. When the mailman
arrives they spring out and grab all his packages and run into the
house. They reach the living room, and they start ripping the
packages apart.

But do you think they are looking for books?
Nope. They are looking for new computer learning games

arriving in the mail. And they act likewild things until they unwrap
the games, load them into the computer, and begin playing them.

*-" Champions and Cheerleaders
Here, below, is a group of seven games that captivated me and

[ my family. They are remarkably diverse andquite varied in the
" thinking and skill they demand from the human player. But they

are similar in four key traits. First, they are just as much fun for
adults as they are for kids. Second, they can be played at many
different levels, so, with help from an adult, even a toddler can
benefit from them. Third, the games are constructive and non
violent. They let families build things rather than train them in
creative destruction. Fourth, the games are much more fun when
people play them together.
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All these games encourage interaction among family members, {
schoolmates, andfriends. At our house we almost always play ^J
the games together. The approach we use is to have one person
step forward as the stalwart champion and have the other family ,
members be coaches, cheerleaders, and the peanut gallery. At ^J
the end of each game we rotate all the roles.

Playground or Swamp? J
It was interesting to see Ericand Catie approach these new games.
They never want to read any directions before starting. They equate
direction-reading with "adult," "slow," "dense," and "boring."
On their own, they never read directions —unless they appear on
thescreen. They just boot up a disk or plug in a cartridge. Then they
start madly pressingbuttons or swiveling a joystickor game paddle.
Pretty quickly something begins happening. Then it's play it by
ear all the way.

This sort of approach makes me very nervous. Nevertheless, I
usually climb aboard for the ride, just to see where we'll all end up.

Most of the time, the kids wander through a program —ata
gallop —and usually figure out what's going on. Then they begin
playing with a passion.

But sometimes their approach is akin to turning down a blind
alley and running, full speed, into a brick wall. Then, with their
noses out of joint, the kids turn around to me and announce,
"Daddy, this is a dumb game!"

And that's that. When the computer doesn't respond, when
my kids feel powerless and out ofcontrol, they abandon the game.
It's like watching their playground turn into a yucky swamp. While
it's still a playground they love to race around and use the equip
ment. But when suddenly the ground turns into sticky glue, the
kids feel paralyzed. ->

I usedtothink they hadreached a real dead end. Now I look ^J
at it as an opportunity to start doling out some game rules and
special "power" buttons that get the game moving again and put
the kids back in control. J

Pipes
Pipes is available on cartridge forthe VIC-20 ($29.95), and the Com- ^J
modore 64 ($34.95), and on disk for the IBMPC and PCjr ($29.95).
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f It won the 1983 CES (Consumer Electronics Show) Software
Lm Showcase Award for Home Education. It ismade by:

Creative Software
- 230 East Caribbean Dr.

I. Sunnyvale, CA 94083
(408)745-1655

Pipes is a game that never turns into a swamp. When the program
^ begins there is aplumber, ahouse, andawater supply tank onthe

display screen. On the far right is a pipe factory with bins full of
pipes of all shapes.

My kids were puzzled by Pipes at first. But that didn't stop them
from leaning on the joystick and racing the little plumber around
the screen. They learned how to use the "radar" display —a little
window in the corner of the screen that lets you see the plumber,
the house, the water tank, and the pipe factory, all at the same
time. And, by randomly pressing the joystick buttons, they dis
covered they could buy pipes from the factoryand hook them up
to the house and the water tank.

The first couple of times we played the game the kids created
some pretty weird plumbing. Pipes squirreled out of the house,
then corkscrewed, pirouetted, and pretzeled themselves into obliv
ion. Wefound out how to turn on the water supply (bypressing
the Vkey on the computer) and squirted water allover the ground
with ecological abandon.

Eventuallywe ended up with some pretty decent plumbing.
The pipes were in efficient right angles out of the water tank
and into the house. When we turned on the water, it flowed
in a direct route from the tank to the house.

After hooking up the plumbing to one house had become a
snap, we graduated to a whole neighborhood with up to five houses.
We even figured out how to do the plumbing with the cheapest

1^ pipe and savethe mostmoney.
Now the kids mostly play Pipes alone. The other day I went

into the dining room and found Ericbusy building a circularpipe
i network out of the water tank. I frowned and screwed up my face.

"Why would you want to do that?" I asked him.
"Because," he said, not looking up, "this way the water never

i % goes away."
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Delta Drawing j
InChapter 9my daughter Catie and Ireview the Apple version *J
of Delta Drawing. Spinnaker Software has released Delta Drawing on
cartridge for the Commodore 64($39.95). You can reach Spinnaker at: - i
Spinnaker Software Corporation ^m
215 First Street

Cambridge, MA 02142
(617) 868-4700 I

The Commodore 64 version of Delta Drawing is significantly
more powerful than the earlier Apple version. And the Apple
version was a knockout.

Catie and I found Delta Drawing to be a lot like Logo —only
upside down! Tomake the Logo turtle do something, you have to
define a procedure (or program) and type in lots of one- or two-
letter commands. Then, when you're all done, you have to type
the procedure name to make the turtle do its tricks.

This kind of programming is called delayed gratification. It
requires a lot of patience —especially when you are only four
years old.

Delta Drawing is just the opposite. The payoff comes at the
beginning andat the end. Here's a typical session with Eric:

Ericplugs the Delta Drawing cartridge into the Commodore 64,
and, a moment later, a triangle and a blinking dot appear in the
center of an empty screen. The triangle is "DeeDee" the turtle. The
dot is DeeDee's tail. DeeDee uses her tail to draw.

Eric starts DeeDee on a trip across the screen by pushing the
D key (for Draw). DeeDee moves about a quarter of an inch
up the screen, then stops. Behind her is a white line.

Eric pushes the D key again, then the R key (for turn right 30
degrees) three times. Then he pushes the S key.

Eric has made DeeDee do something significant by pushing
just five buttons. First, hehas made DeeDee move and draw a ^J
line —as soon as he presses the button. (This is called immediate
gratification.)

Second, hehas justcreatedaprogram. The programisextremely ^J
simple, but it will act as a building block for the shapes that Eric
is planning to make DeeDee draw next.

Eric saves his program by pressing the Skey. (At this point ^J
Eric's daddy likes to press the T —Text —key to see the actual
commands Erichas given DeeDee. This reassures Eric'sdaddy that
Eric is, infact, creating areal program. Eric, however, isconfident ^J
that he is programming even without seeing the list of commands.
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f He can see that his programs are working by watching DeeDee
Lm whiz around thescreen drawing theshapes hehasdreamed up.)

When Ericpresses the S key, the screen goes blank and DeeDee
•- reappears in the home position. With only a moment's hesitation,
im Eric presses the X and the 1 buttons to run Program 1. DeeDee

spurts forward two paces and turns right. Behind her is the
C straight line.
Ua Eric presses the X and 1 buttons three more times. When he

is done, DeeDee is back in her home position. She has just drawn
a square. Eric types the R button to turn DeeDee 30 degrees to
the right. Then he types an S to save his second program.

Next Eric presses the X and the 2 keys seven times to run
Program 2 seven times. When he is finished, he smiles. DeeDee
has just created a flower made up of little boxes rotated
around a central axis.

Is Eric done? Not yet. He likes flowers so much he wants
them all over the screen, and he wants them in different col
ors. He presses a couple more keys and colors the flower pet
als orange and blue and green. Then he presses the M button
and holds it down. DeeDee scoots up the screen. Eric presses
the S button to save his third program.

Now he's finally ready to do his picture. Tomake the picture,
he uses the building block Programs 1-3 that he has just created.
Tofill the screen with colorful flowers, he has to press only two
keys: the Xand the 3.Each time he runs his third program, DeeDee
draws a flower, colors it in, then zips to a new part of the screen.

Pretty soon Ericand DeeDee have filled the entire screen with
flowers. Eric is done. He gets up from the computer and goes
looking for his family to show offhis latest creation.

Delta Drawing is a spectacular learning game. I have described
only a tiny bit of what kids can do with it. But the neatest thing

U*i about Delta Drawing is that children can explore all its powerful
features, or they can spend hours on a single part of Delta Drawing
and stillnot exhaust it. The program is made for children to explore.

U« Andifmychildren are any guide, they love doing it.

Kids on Keys
L& Kids onKeys is availablefrom Spinnaker Software. The Comnjodore

64 disk costs $29.95; the Commodore 64cartridge costs $34.95.
Kids onKeys is one ofthose programs that myfamilyought to like.

Lj It teaches all sorts of good things likethe alphabet, shapes and
colors,problem-solving, and the computer (or typewriter) keyboard.

L "
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It turns out that my family really does love Kids onKeys, but
not becauseit teachesallthat sound educational stuff. We love it ^J
for lots of little intangible reasons, like the neat music it plays. Or
like the little person who whimsically floats up and down in a
balloon. Or the way the letters wecorrectly identify make a loud «J
BURP! and crumble like cookies. Or the funny way the cats, rabbits,
boots, and faces fly off the screen after we correctly identify them.

Somehow, subtly, and disarmingly, Kids on Keys is charming. ^J
So we all love to play it. (Even though some of us are 34 years
old, and we're supposed to know our alphabet already.)

And for those adults out there who are snickering in their
sleeves, I dare you to try Kids onKeys, Game 3, Level4. Just try to
guess all those fragmented shapes, especially after they have
changed color and scrambled their positions. Let me tell you, it
is no laughing matter. Especially since the key word is quickly
fading away.

How well-developed is your skill of pattern recognition? Play
Kids onKeys, and you'll find out.

Alphabet Zoo
Alphabet Zoo is also available from Spinnaker Software. The
Commodore 64 disk costs $29.95; the Commodore 64 cartridge
costs $34.95.

Alphabet Too is a trip —a trip into a dark maze filledwith colorful
glowing letters. At the heart of the maze is a foxor a vase or a bottle
of ink or a pair of socks (or dozens of other objects). Yourgoal is
to guess the first letter in the object's name (like "f" for fox or "s"
for socks). Then you run through the maze and chase down that
letter. The letter skulks around the maze trying to elude you, but
you can enter special doorways and take shortcuts through the
maze. When you capture the letter, the computer plays a musical
tune, you winpoints, andyou get plopped down ina new maze ^J
with new letters and a new object.

Alphabet Tjoo is very flexible. You and your child can play alone
or together. You canchoose tochase down capital letters, lower- ^J
case letters, or a mixture of both. Also, you can graduate to game 2
where you have to chase down entire words that match the picture -,
in the maze's center. «J

There are six levels in each game. This lets your child work on
different types of letters and words: easy and difficult consonants,
vowels, etc., and words of anywhere from two to nine letters. wj

Alphabet Tjoo is a valuable game for you and a child to play. It
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( teaches all sorts of reading readiness skills, including letter recog-
Utf nition, letter sequence, andletter sounds. Andhaving tochase

the letters around the mazehelps children developfine motor skills
c that they will need when they begin writing.
Lm Allthese thingsareterrific, but I'vesavedthe best part forlast.

When you start each new trip into the alphabet maze, you get to
choose your own player-creature.And the creatures are hilarious.

Lhi Oneisaplump, pumpkin-like happyface. Another isalittle, excited
monster who keeps jumping up and down.

All the player-creaturesare very lovable. Making them hop
and bump their way around the maze hunting letters is a big part
of the game's charm. And that's the secret of a good game. The
gamehas worthwhilegoalsand desirable rewards.Butit's alsofun
just playing. You and the childwillstillenjoyyourselveseven if
you never do track down one of those trickyletters.

Cosmic Life
Cosmic Life is available from Spinnaker Software.The cartridge
for the Commodore 64 costs $34.95.

Cosmic Life originatedlong,longago, in the mistsoftime, before
the Apple, before the PET, and before the TRS-80.

In that long-agotime there was a math wizard named John
Conway. Conwaycreateda gamecalledLife. In Conway'slittle
world, creatures lived according to three very simple rules:

• Survival
Everycreature with two or three neighbors was happy and
survived until the next generation.
• Death
When a creature was surrounded by four or more neighbors,
the creature felt overcrowded, became sad, and died. If the

f creature had only one neighbor or no neighbors at all, the
>Um creature became lonely anddied.

•Birth
Whenever three creatures got together and shared an empty

""•' space, they produced a new creaturefor the next generation.
Conwaypublished his game of Life in Scientific American over

ten years ago. But it wasn'tuntil recently that KenMadell, the
author of Cosmic Life, showed Spinnaker that he could convert
Conway's intellectual parlor gameinto a fun computer learning
game for kids and adults.

The creatures in Cosmic Life are known as Digi-Bugs, cute little
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Pac-Man-like creatures. They are born, they live, andthey die j
according toConway's original rules. mJ

When you play Cosmic Life you begin with a barren, uninhabited
planet. You pilot a joystick-controlled spaceship down to the planet i
and begin seeding it with Digi-Bugs. «J

Then prepare to be entranced. Digi-Bug colonies start popping
upall over thescreen. The little creatures grow, multiply, dwindle, - j
and disappear right before your eyes. «J

Youcan set everything in motion, then retreat to a cloud to
watch the action, or you can dive your spaceship back down and
continue to seed the planet's surface with new Digi-Bugs.

Pretty soon you will develop a real affection for the little crea
tures. You will learn which patterns help them grow and which
patterns make them sad and vanish.

Something happens each Digi-Bug day. Each day lasts about
four seconds. You can create a game of anywhere from 10to 250
Digi-Bug days. At the end of each day the computer scores points
based on how many Digi-Bugs are currently living on the planet.
Your goal is to create settlement patterns for the Digi-Bugs that
make them happy, fruitful, and fertile. But you have to keep a
balance. Ifyour Digi-Bug planet gets too crowded, the Digi-Bugs
will start disappearing again.

Up for Grabs
Upfor Grabs isalsoavailable fromSpinnakerSoftware. Theprogram
costs $39.95 and comes on a cartridge for the Commodore 64.

Upfor Grabs is supposedly for kids eight and up. But it is an
instant swamp for kids, and maybe for adults, too. This is not to
say that the program is not fun, because it is fun. But Upfor Grabs
is not an intuitively charming game like the other games above.
It takes lots of practice, and you'd better read the instruction book
if you want to know what's going on.

Upfor Grabs is an electronic Scrabble game.A cube spins around
in the center of the screen. On each of the cube's faces is a letter.
The letter rotates around, in view, then disappears. When the
cube face comes around the next time, a new letter has replaced
the old letter. ]

You picka letterby pushing the button on your joystick. An «*J
arrow appears and points, in turn, at each of the letters on the
cubethatarevisible. Whenthearrow points attheletter youwant, ~ j
you press the joystick button again. fcJ

There are four letter boards forup to four Upfor Grabs players.
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Once you have chosen a letter,you can place it on one of the squares
L« on yourboardbymanipulating arowpointer and acolumnpointer.

When Catie and I first tried playing Upfor Grabs without reading
r the directions, we got nowhere.
Ln Later, my wifeJanetand I played.Janetspent most ofthe first

couple of games fuming and fussing at the computer. She claimed
it was stealing her letters, putting them on the wrong squares on

uw the board, and substituting other letters for the ones she'd chosen.
I had the same problem.
But then things started improving. Wegot better at manipulating

the letters and the game boards. Allof a sudden, we were hooked.
We played game after game.

We kept playing. I looked at my watch. It was ten o'clock, it
was a school night, and the kids were upstairs noisily dismantling
their bedrooms. But Janet and I played on.

If you like Scrabble and you are a patient learner, you'll like
Upfor Grabs.

Tonight I'm going to talk to Catie. I'm going to try to persuade
her to give the game a second chance. I think it's worth it.

Fraction Fever

Fraction Fever is availablefrom Spinnaker Software. It costs $34.95
and comes on a cartridge for the Commodore 64.

This is one of the most frustrating yet most addictive games
I have ever played. (Spinnaker recommends Fraction Feverfor people
eight and up. Fraction Fever, Up for Grabs, and Cosmic Life are the
first three games in Spinnaker's FamilyLearning Game series.)

The game is not a swamp, it's just so darned tough!
When you enter the world of this game, you become a little

person on a pogo stick. You start bouncing the pogo stick around
on the bottom floor of a crazy, 20-floorbuilding.

L«i Asyoubouncethe pogostick, usingyour joystick, you discover
boxesbeneath the floorat intervals. The boxes, some filledand some
empty, represent fractional quantities. Your goalis to find a group

L^ of boxes that matches the fraction hovering in the top-center part
of your screen. Forexample, let's say the fraction is Vi. You would
bounce your pogo stickuntil you found, say, four boxes together

L^ where two boxeswere full and two were empty. When you bounce
onto the square with these boxes, you press the joystickbutton.

( A neat thing happens. Afraction elevator springs out of the
Ld floor, picks you and your pogo stickup, and carries you to the

next floor. Youbounce off the elevator and begin hunting boxes
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to match with a new fraction that is displayed at the top ofthe screen. >
One of thebest features of this game isthe pogo radar. The teJ

little radar screen shows the floor you are on and the floor above
and the floor below, each in a different color. ,

Theradar is importantbecauseyoucanuse it to estimatewhere %J
you will find the boxes to match the fraction. The boxes are like
distance markers. The fraction they represent is equal to the portion
of the whole floor you have traveled, measured from left to right. <»J
For example, if you are trying to find boxes representing %, you
can locate your little pogo-stick person on the radar, then bounce
him three-quarters of the way along the floor to the right.

When you find the boxes—four ofthem, three full; or,perhaps,
eight of them, six of them full —you have three visual matches
for a particular fraction. First, you have the fraction itself (%)in the
upper part of the screen. Second, you have the four boxes (three
full out of a total of four). And third, you can see the little pogo
stick on the radar, and it is exactlythree-quarters of the way along
the floor (measured from left to right).

The radar is also important because it warns you that holes
in the floor are close by. If your pogo-stick person drops through
the hole, he falls to the next floor below. This doesn't hurt him,
and he can summon the fraction elevator to go back up by matching
a new fraction to new boxes. But he can fall only ten times. After
that he runs out of pogo sticks.

Where did the holes come from? The only way to get points in
this game is by punching holes in the floor with your pogo stick.
Youget points each time you punch a hole in the floor over a set of
boxes that do not match the fraction that is appearing on the screen.

But watch out. You have to punch and run, or you will drop
through the hole you just created and falldown to the floor below.

And there's the rub. Those holes are a darned nuisance. The t

first few times Iplayed Fraction Fever Ideliberately punched lots «-J
ofholes to score lots ofpoints. But then myfloorshad holes every
where, and I ended up falling down a hole before I could find i
the correct boxes and catch a rideupwardon the fraction elevator. »-J

So I changed my tactics.I tried to get to the topmost (twentieth)
floor first. Then I planned towork my way backwards, punching j
holes andfalling through the floor. ^J

This tactic worked fine until the sixteenth floor. Then the
boxes changed to partly filled beakers. I had to see if the current ,
fraction matched the amount of liquid in the beakers, and then ^j
check to see if the partly filledbeakers matched the portion of
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the floor I had traversed. Bythe time I went through all this estimat
ing and guessing, my time would run out and I would have to
hop off the current floor (or fall through a hole) and drop to the
floor below. Then the timer would start again and I would try to
match the fraction, the beaker, and the floor, and catch another
ride upward on the fraction elevator.

Unfortunately, I kept timing out and falling through holes
faster than I could estimate fractions. Pretty soon I was back near
the bottom of the building with no more pogo sticks to bounce on.

Now I'm a veteran of Fraction Fever. Even so, I've never made
it past the sixteenth floor, and I've never scored over 16points.

But I'm going to keep trying. And because I'm persisting, I'm
becoming a better fraction-guesser and a better pogo-stick bouncer.

I just wish that TomSnyder, the designer of this game (along
with other Spinnaker best sellers, such as In Search ofthe Most
Amazing Thing and Snooper Troops), would have been more gener
ous with his point allotment. After scoring thousands of points
with videogames, I found it quite hard to be content with scores
like 6,11, or 3.

Also, I would have loved it if Snyder had awarded me points
for guessing the correct fraction rather than for punching holes
in the floor whenever I spotted an incorrect fraction (or group of
boxes representing a fraction).

Last, I wish that Snyder had designed the game with several
levels, including three or four below the level the game operates
at now. I can live with the knowledge that I've only made it to the
sixteenth floor (that's 16/2o of all the floors, or 8/io, or 4/s, or four
full boxes out of a total of five). But it would have made it easier
for me to get Catie and Ericpast the first floor.

I've caught a terminal case of fraction fever. Now I'm anxious
to pass it on to my kids.
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Superbaby Meets
the Computer

f you haven't seen it already, you should go to a library and
find the March 28,1983, issue of Newsweek magazine. Turn
to page 62and read the coverstory, "BringingUp Superbaby."

The story is about how parents are pushing their kids to learn
earlier and earlier. Kids who are only a few months old are studying
art books, gazing at flash cards, doing toddler gymnastics, going
to dance class, putting together puzzles, taking swimming lessons,
and learning how to compute. In the article there's a picture of a
little kid who is pounding away on the keyboard of an IBM
Personal Computer.

Just a few years ago, Elizabeth Wall (a media specialist in
Sarasota, Florida, and author of The Computer Alphabet, Avon,
1983) sat down next to one of the pioneers of personal computing.
He asked her what she was up to. "Teachingelementary school
kids how to use computers,"she toldhim. He was shocked. "There's
no future in teaching little kids computers," he said. "They will
never get the hang of it."

Sincethat expertmadehis remark,use ofcomputershas dribbled
downward, from collegeto high school kids; from high school
kids to middle schoolers; from middle schoolers to kids in elementary ,
school —and beyond.

In Bruce and Diane Mitchell's Small World preschool and
I kindergarten, in Durham, North Carolina, four-year-olds and five-

year-oldsareplayingeducationalgameson Ataricomputers and
Timex/Sinclairs. They are programming a turtle robot by tapping

f on the keyboard of an Atari 800.
But preschoolers and kindergartners are old. They're almost

over the hill! The Newsweek article mentioned a school called Tiny
I Byteswhere kids can begin computing before they've celebrated

their first birthday.

I Computer Literacy or Else
Some toddlers are going to be victimizedby pushy parents trying
to fill their offsprings' "little sponges" with computer facts even

I
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before they've learned to walk or talk. I can imagine an "enlightened' ~
household where the parents are trying to give their three-month-
old an early start on her way to a high-tech future. The baby, blithely
unaware of her parents' designs, is reaching for a rubber duck. \
The mother pushes the duck away. 'Too easy," she says. She whips —1
out a stack of big white flash cards. "Let's practice these first, then
you can see the duck on your lunch break." As the baby gazes i
sweetly ather mother, the mother runs through the flash cards. *J
//RAM!"shecallsout."RAM..R..A..M..RAM!BIT!..B..I..T..
BIT! CHIP!..C.H...."

One wonders what a kid who gets computer flash cards at
three months is going to be like when she gets to the ripe old age
of five years, or ten, or fifteen. She may have a lot of computer
facts under her belt, but how well-adjusted will she be? What will
be the result of all this parental prodding?

This is not to say that computers shouldn't be introduced to
kids who are still wandering around the house in dirty diapers.
Because they should be!

The question is how.
Parents who are pushing their babies and toddlers into computer

literacy are missing the point —at least as far as computer literacy
is defined. Weare presently in the AgeofComputer Literacy. But we
are quickly moving beyond it. Pretty soon it will not be productive
for us to study such arcane terms as bit, byte, and CPU. Wewon't
have to know how a computer works, just how to work a computer.
Wewill be leaving the age of computer literacy and entering the
Age of Computer Intimacy.

Takethe TV or the car. These are high-tech machines that are
part of almost every little kid's environment, right from birth. Do
parents go around with flash cards with words like CHANNEL
SELECTOR or PHOSPHOR SCREEN? Or with words like CAR
BURETOR or PISTON? Of course not. Nevertheless, the smallest
children learn how to operate TVs, almost before they can walk.
And little kids play with model cars, toy cars and trucks, all through
their childhood. And when their magicbirthday arrives and they
can get their driving license, they quicklylearn to drive and operate
an automobile.

How many kids suffer from automobile anxiety or TVphobia?
Very few.

Even more important, how many kids can expect to find a
job when they grow up as an automobile mechanic or an expert
in TV repair? Again, very few.
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f Yet TVs and cars are far more commonthan personal computers.
U* The point is that wehave moved beyond 'TV literacy" and

"automobile literacy" to a new age of intimacy with both these
. machines. The technologies have matured. They are black boxes,
L- idiotboxes that almost anyone canlearn how to use. They're every

where. We're comfortable with them in our garages, our living
I rooms and bedrooms.
barf This is where computers are headed, too. They've just started,

but at the speed they're going, it won't take long. By the end of
the 1980s, computers will be black boxes, just like cars and TVs.
They willbe in most people's homes. Theywillbecome so common
that they will cease being an eye-catchingphenomenon. In fact,
they will almost be invisible. Like electricmotors, they will slip
into other appliances and disappear from view.

Kids who are less than one year old in 1984will be less than
six in 1990. So why are parents teaching them computer literacy
terms and concepts, preparing them for a job market that exists
in 1984, but will change radically even before the kids have made
it through elementary school?

Parents are pushing because they are panicking. The swift
pace of computer technology has them running scared.

And they are pushing their kids because of the status ofhaving
them say "floppy disk" as their first word.

What they don't realize is that they are training their kids in
what will soon be an obsolete technology and, worse, an obsolete
approach to technology. They are being trained to become the
automobile mechanics and TVrepairpersons of the twenty-first
century. These are honorable professions. But is this what the
parents intend?

St^rt

Computer Osmosis vs. Computer Bullying
Millions of personal computers are going into people's homes.
Millions and millions of little children are waking up each morning

I andwalking orbeing carried pastcomputers ontheir way totheir
Lii bottle, their Boo Berries, orbaby cereal. For them, computers are

no more wondrous or rare than the floor lamp, vacuum cleaner,
or telephone. They're just one of the many things that belong in

Ln theirlives. They have a place, along witheverything else.
This is exactlyas it should be. Computers are a big deal to us.

And our kids will see that. When we spend all night in front of a
Lrf keyboard trying to debug aprogram or escape from the wizard's

castle in an adventure game, they'll notice. Ifwe shout and point
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at the new computer and say "Gee whiz!"and "Oh, gosh!"enough
times, they'll notice. And if we get frustrated with the computer
and begin saying unkind things to it or give it a good bop, they'll
notice that, too.Whether positiveor negative, our kids willpickup
on the attention we give to computers and the amount of emotional
involvement we have with them. Kids are very sensitive about
this sort of thing.

Growing Up Together
You and I are already grown. We're big people. But computers
and kids haven't stopped growing. In fact, they've just begun.
Both are going to change rapidly over the next 20years.

At the end of that 20 years, what will they be like?
Weimagine that our kids will end up pretty much like us. But

how about computers? When kids enter the job market in the late
1990s or early twenty-first century, what will computers be like?

Accordingto experts, we are quicklyentering a new era ofper
sonal computers. Icallthis era the AgeofComputer Intimacy. Others
callit: The AgeofUser Friendliness.The AgeofForgiving Systems.
The Age of Easy Computing. The Age of Humanlike Machines.

As anyone who has struggled with a cranky program recorder,
or with a cryptic BASIC error message, or with computer cables,
plugs, and connections knows, we have not reached computer
heaven yet. Far from it!

But we are moving closer.While at the WestCoast Computer
Faire in San Francisco, I attended a seminar on "Second Generation
PC Software." It was mind-boggling.

I learned that ifyou haveenough money, you canbuy computer
programs and computers that are really, truly friendly. They hold
your hand. They speak English(mostof the time). They help
you out of tight spots. They remind you ofwhat you are supposed
to be doing when you get lost.

And, boy, are they powerful!With just one package, one elec
tronic mouse, and 45windows, you can figure out your income
tax, send electronic mail, draw pie charts and bar charts, do word *J
processing, and file, sort, and retrieve records. All with the same
set of commands. i

At present, these systems are extremely expensive. Only the ^J
folkswho carry around Pierre Cardin calculatorscan afford them.
But computers, in general, used to be this way, too. Only wealthy,
technically sophisticated organizations (universities, largecorpora- u*j
tions, the government, and the military)could afford them. But
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computers havecomea longway. Nowyoucanbuy a programmable
Ly computer for under $60. Pretty soon the price will be even lower,

and the computer will be more powerful and easier to use.
The new generation of "easy"computers and "friendly" corn-

La puter software is coming. And it will include machines and programs
that we can all afford.

L What DoWe Tell OurKids?
If we're not supposed to tellour children (and babies) about bits
and bytes, then what do we tell them?

Nothing is okay. Unless they ask. Or unless you're so excited
about something neat that you just feel likebabbling.

Just have a computer around the house. That's enough. Treat
it likeyou'd treat a typewriter, a telephone, or a calculator. But let
your kids touch it.That'sthe bestwayforthem tolearn. Forexample,
myfour-year-old son Eric drivesmecrazywhen he uses a computer.
He has grimy, dirty fingers. He presses buttons in such a way as
to make a computer act like an amnesiac. But he loves to play on
computers because he is allowed to playfreely. And (with quiet
wincingand cringing) I lethim. One ofhis favorite gamesis filling
up the picture screen with graphicssymbols, multicoloredbars
(usingcolorkeysand the reverse-video button), and random letters,
numbers, and punctuation symbols.

Another ofhis games is to use the computer as a Gobbledygook
Processor (that's "GP"). He types all sorts of strange-looking
words like:

IXCCY##559ISKERIC !!!!! AAAAAAAAAAAAA

then sends them offto the computer's printer. He rips offthe printer
paper (inthe samelavish, boisterous wayhe handles toiletpaper)
and tapes it up around the house as a signofwho knows what.

I Or he stuffs a wad of it in an envelope, and it becomes a letter.
*** Orhegives it, as agift, to me, to his mother, his sister, his kitty,

or his toy robot, Denby.

^ ATool or aCrutch?
Actually, there's more tocomputereducationthan this. Our respon-

I sibility as parents (and teachers) extends beyond just making
computers available to our children. Much further, in fact.

When our youngest children start entering the jobmarket, in
i another 15to 20years, all computers willbe "easy" computers; all

programs willbe "friendly." Computers and programs will also
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be a lotmoreintelligent than theyarenow. Therewillbea tremendous
temptation to let computers take over many of the thinkingchores ^J
thatwehumansfindbothersome, tiresome, boring, or toodifficult.
At some point, for many people, the computer will cease to be a
support andstart tobea crutch. yj

Our responsibility, as parents and teachers, is to teach our
children thevalue ofusing computers in theproper way: tohelp -,
them do their own thinking. ^J

New Resources

Abook hasjustbeenpublished for parents ofolder children (ages
nine and up) who are interestedin computers. I recommendthe
book because it is a practical guide to the technology as itexists
today. Ifyou want tolaimch yourself andyour family into computing
today (and you should), then you need a survivalmanual. The
best survival manualofallis COMPUTE! magazine, with allits
tutorials, articles for beginners, practical programming tips, and
actual programs for youtocopy into your machine. But ifyou're
a parent, you should also take a look at:

Eugene Galanter, Kids and Computers: The Parent's Microcomputer
Handbook (Perigee Books, The Putnam Publishing Group, 200 Madi
son Avenue, New York, NY 10016; $7.95; paperback; 7-page index;
190 pages)

Sample chapters: Microcomputers and Your Child; What Is
a Microcomputer?; The Microcomputer's Parts; Programming by,
for, and with Children; Running the Machine; Kids Can Write
Programs; Evaluating Computer Education.

Theauthor, Eugene Galanter, has beenteaching kidsabout
computers for severalyears. You can write him for additional infor
mation or to askspecific questions aboutkidsand computers:

Eugene Galanter ,
The Children's Computer School ^J
21 West 86th Street
New York, NY 10024

Looking forGood Software? bJ
Ofcourse you are. So you should get intouch with anorganization
that evaluates the newest educational software: i

Educational Products Information Exchange (EPIE)
Columbia University Teachers College
P.O. Box 27 ,

New York, NY 10027 tJ
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EPIE has recently entered into an agreement with the Con
sumer's Union to test and evaluate hundreds of consumer-oriented
and educational computer products. The results of their research,
reviews, and laboratory tests are just becoming available. Youcan
read about these results in their MICROgram, published monthly
as part of:

The Computing Teacher
The International Council for Computers in Education (ICCE)
135 Education
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403
Subscription: $16.50/year

Teachers (and interested parents) can write EPIE&Consumer's
Union to obtain special publications, including the Micro Course
ware PRO/FILES for K-8 Educators ($84), and the Courseware
Resource List (as a bonus for ordering the PRO/FILES):

EPIE & Consumer's Union
P.O. Box 839

Watermill, NY 11976
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Software, Sexism,
and Other Topics

IMIM

I have received lots of mailfrom people who read my columns
in COMPUTE!. JanMurphy wrote that she had been enjoying
my column each month. Then she read the column on the

computer friend. (Seethe chapters in this book on the Computer
Friend.) On page 82 of the column (COMPUTE! August 1982),
she read the following words:

Is this child a boy or a girl?The computer friend should know.
This line profoundly angered and upset Jan. Why? I'll let her

tell you in her own words:

Why am I mad? Isaid to myself "How refreshing itwould be to have
afriend who didn't care ifyou were a boy or agirl. And this computer
friend idea would be agreat chance to do that, but ifeveryone makes the
computerfriend know then that chance would be wasted/'

Why "should" the computerfriend know the gender ofa child? So
the friend can treat the child in an "appropriate" way? Haw about letting
the computerfriend treat the child like a child instead?

Idon't goaround saying all men are horrible, orget active in political
things, ordo many other things that people imagine "feminists" do. I
reject the term feminist; I want human liberation, freedom for both men
and women to be who they are. So ifmy brother can't fixa car, who cares?
That makes him bad atfixing cars, not "less masculine." And ifI like
computers, why shouldn't I? This is the kind oftrap Isee usallfalling into
when Iread that the computerfriend "should know" the child is aboy ^J
ora girl.

Itcan't be coincidence that girls often do better inmath inelementary
school, yet by the time they are in the 12th grade, they can't cope with ^d
numbers. There were 3 out of30inmy physics class, 3girls and 27boys.
Why do you think Inever learned which way to turn ascrewdriver until
one ofmy (male) friends taught me, in high school? Because girls don't ^J
get building toys for Christmas, that's why. Or telescopes, or chemistry
sets, ortools. Why? There's no reason —it's justthe way things have
always been done, that's all, and we don't bother to cast offall the old ^j
baggage from the past when a better way ofdoing things turns up. (Per
haps Ishould say itthis way: Nobody likes to give up old software.) That's
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natural. But (as usual) Ursula K. LeGuin hassaid it before, andsaid it
Li better than Iever could:

To oppose something is to maintain it.
They say here that ''all roads lead to Mishnory." To be sure, if you turn

I your back on Mishnory and walk away from it, you are still on the
Mishnory road. To oppose vulgarity is inevitably to be vulgar. You must go
somewhere else; you must have another goal; then you walk another road.

ymi
—The Left Hand of Darkness

(Estraven, in Chapter 11)

I want our children to be peoplefirst, and doers ofgreat deeds, and
makers ofgreat works, creators and conservers and heroes; all these things
first, and then, later, when they know who they are and that they can
do great things, and that the world is full of wonderful things for them
to learn, when they are firmly settled with asense oftheir worth, then,
they can also learn to be boysand girls (ifit isstill necessary) or men
and women. ButIwant us to break the circle, asLeGuin would say, and
go free. That's my goal You want kids to be able to learn and grow, too,
otherwise you wouldn't write such a neat column. Right?

So when you make your computerfriend with your child (and this
goes for both your children) please be careful and think about what you
might be doing (unconsciously, Iknow) when you tell the computerfriend
things about your child. You've been pretty good so far, using "she" and
"her" some ofthe time (I've noticed, yes, and Iwas impressed), so keep
upthe good work.

Well, you wanted input on your idea for acomputerfriend/pet. Idon't
know ifthis is quite what you had in mind. But acomputer named after
the Archmage ofRoke deserves the best, and itwould break my heart to
see him acting like the computer in abad Heinlein novel.

Thanksfor yourcolumns (Iloved the storyabout Ericand yourfloppy
disks; I'm glad you didn't lose anything) —I'm looking forward to Catie
and Eric's further adventures.

A Response to Jan's Letter
Jan's letterwasthoughtful andthought-provoking. Itangered meand

L, upset me. Italso convinced me that Ihad made aserious blunder.
I spent several days thinking aboutwhat Jansaidand talking

it over with my wife. I've come up with a tentative response.
L> First, I'mgladJan wrote. The issue sheraised isvital. The more

"friendly"that software becomes —the moreitactslikea person —
the more it willcarryhidden values. The question is: What are

L* thosevalues? Are theyfair toall people? Or aretheyprejudiced
and unfair?
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Also, this issue assumes even greater importance now that -*
young children are beginning to use personal computers. These wJ
children's values are largely unformed or, at least, extremely mal
leable. Values hidden inside computer-friend and computer-tutor ,
softwaremight be easilytransmitted to young children. Again, m^
it's important for us, as parents and teachers, to uncover these
values and make sure they are similar to our own values. —-»

Inthis specific case, however, I'm afraid that Idisagree with tL
Jan over whether the computer friend should ask the child's sex.
I still think it should. It should for two reasons.

First, the child's sex is a biological fact. Second, the child's
sex is an important, perhaps decisive, factorin determining how
other people willtreat the child.For goodor bad, it is too biga
factor forthe child,or the friend, to ignore. Onlybydealingwith it
can the child (and the friend) overcome it.

Backto reason number one: biology. Forbiologicalreasons
alone, the child's sex is a central fact of the child's life. The child
identifies herself or himself, in part, based on that fact.

I'm not sayingwhat that fact means. I'm not sayingthat girls
and boysshouldn't be free to express their personalities. I'm only
sayingit is an important fact and should not be coveredup, rational
ized, or denied. If I were a girlor a boy and I had a computer
friend, I would want my friend to know my sex.

Second, unlike the computer friend, the child does not live
in a vacuum. It lives in the real world. And the real world is filled
with people who discriminateagainstwomen and men (in different
ways, of course). Prejudice is built into the laws, into people's
valuesand opinions,intoinstitutions, and intoalmostevery activity
of our lives.

If the friend is to become a real friend, it must learn which side
of the sexual fence the child is on. Only then will it be able to ,
relate to the challenges the child will face in trying to overcome «L
the injurious sexual stereotypes that pressure the child into a
certain kindofbehavior, career, style oflife, orwhatever. I

This issue seems alittle over-dramatized, given the extremely iL
simplecomputer friend we havediscussedso far. Buta major
trend incomputersoftware istoanthropomorphize computers and »
make them more lifelike, human, and friendly. Computer friends «J
in the near future won't be toyprograms to amuse preschoolers.
Theywillbe built intosilicon chipsand be an intimate part ofour

toillMifai]
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t daily lives —in the office, in the school, and in the home. There-
Li fore, thetype of values our "friends" should have isagood issue

to be thinking about right now.

Li Computer Friends for Adults
A couple of weeks after I'd receivedJan'sletter, I got a letter from
Irwin J. Davis of Bridgewater, New Jersey. He proposed a computer

L< friend for adults. Here is an excerpt from his interesting letter:
I read with interest your article about building a computer friend for

a child. It did occur tomethat thesame concept could apply toadults.
Why notbuild into the computer an adult personality like The Sage or
ChiefMentor. The programmer could put inall hisfavorite sayings or
aphorisms from secular orreligious sources asThoreau, Montaigne, the
Bible, etc. The computer could suggest meditation exercises or relaxation
techniques depending on how the person felt. In thepast people would
keep ajournal and write sayings orthoughts ofimportance in them. Why
notput them into a computer under certain categories and recall them
for certain moods. Suggested types;

The Sage orPhilosopher
The Psychologist
The Swami
The ManofAction
The Rabbi, Minister, or Priest

The programmerwould have to know quiteabitabout hischaracter,
which would be a good exercise for himorher.



Catie's Christmas
Card

Sometime between Chanukah and Christmas, my seven-
|year-old daughter Catie got a letter. I took it with me when
I went to pick her up from school and gave it to her as we

were driving to a doctor's appointment.
Catiehad been talkingtome abouther upcomingholidayplay

at school when I threw the letter to her in the back seat.
I hear some ripping-paper noises, then silence.
I didn't notice the silence for the first couple of moments. But

afterit wore on for about a minute, Igrewalarmed. Had Catiefallen
out of the car? Had the letter knocked her unconscious?

I turned around to look for her in the back seat and whacked
my nose against Catie's hand. She had come quietly forward
betweenthe bucketseatsofour Toyota and had been perchedonly
inches from my right ear.

In Catie's hand was the letter. And on Catie's face was an
expression that, until then, I had only seen in Doris Day movies
and documentaries on religious pilgrims.

Catiewas beaming. Evenmorethan beaming.Her expression
was so extreme and the emotion inside her that produced it was
so contagious that I felt likecrying, or grinning, or both.

"What have you got there?" I asked, trying to appear casual.
"A Christmas card," Catie said.
"Why don't you read it?" Isaid. ]
Catieread the card. Itwasfromher "secret" boyfriendat school

(theboywhose name Iam not permittedtomentionin this column).
Atthe bottom ofthe cardhe had signed his name. Abovehis name 1
was the magic word: "Love." ~*

Sharing What Is Special |
These family events relate to the computer friend project I discuss ^
from time to time. Morespecifically, they relate to the kinds of
informationwe givethe friend and the kinds ofexperiences and I
feelings we share with the friend. *"
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I won'tpretendthat when Catie gothome, she immediately
sat down at the computerand toldher computerfriend about her
card. She did tell her mother and her brother and her cat and her
unicorn. But she didn't tell her computer.

But what if she had?
And what if her friend didn't know Catie was a girl? And that

the person who sent Catiethe card was a boy?
What if the friend didn't know about boys and girls, at all?
How much ofCatie's experience couldshe have shared with

the friend then?
Of course, she could have said that a "person" or a "child" sent

her the card. Or that another "friend" sent it to her.
But that would have been leaving out the special part: that

Catie is a member of one sex, and the person who sent the card
isa memberofthe oppositesex. Andthat, becauseofthe difference
in their sexes, Catie likes this person in a special way. And now
she knows that this person maybe likesher that way, too.

Computer Friends of the Future
Ibelieve that one ofthe mostpowerful, important,and swiftly evolv
ingtrends in computers istomakethem morelike human beings.
I also believe that computers, as teachers, nannies, pets, and
playmates, will have agrowingrole inouryoungest children's lives.

What information and values will these computers carry and
communicate to our children?

Facts vs. Values
The issue at stakehere is much largerthan sexism.Computers will
soon be used to transmit values of all sorts: about sex or gender,
race, religion, nationality, intelligence, lifestyle, employment,
education, physical and mentalwell-being (orhandicaps), and
so on. As groups with differentvaluesbegin to use computers
extensively, their computerswill increasingly reflect their values
and points of view.

How do these values relate to our children's computer friends?
No matter how hard we try, we won't be able to create a com-

r , pletely value-free computer friend. Norwould wewantto. All of
\mri us (parents, teachers, policymakers, etc.) will want our children's

computers to echoour ownvalues, or at leastour nobler values
r » (what we preach as opposed to what we practice).
L^ We will all (each inour own way) attempt to screen out values

with which we disagree. We don't want our children's computer
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friend tobesexist, racist, xenophobic, orbigoted in any way. i
Many of my readers felt the best way to make the friend open- *J

minded was to leave it ignorant of such matters as race, sex, etc.
Ifeel the exact opposite. Just as with human beings, we can't expect —j
prejudice to disappear inan information-poor environment. In *J
fact, prejudice flourishes when factsare not known or are distorted.

I believe the same is true for the friend. I believe we should r~1
carefully monitor the values that our children's friend acquires, «i
stores, and transmits. Butweshouldnot censor thefacts that it
learns and communicates to our children. Instead, the friend's
(and, by extension, our children's) diet of facts should be as rich
and diverse aspossible. Only in this way canthefriend begin to
understandthe worldas it really isand the uniqueniche in that
world that is occupied by our children.
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There is a computer revolution afoot. It is not a revolution
in computer hardware or software. It is a revolution in
computerlearning. Like aclassic revolution, it is startingat

the grassroots, with the smallest kids. Butit ispercolating upward
through our societylike an erupting volcano. All of us will feel
its impact: parents and teachers, of course, but also office workers,
managers, professionals, and eventually, presidentsofcorporations
and countries.

We are just beginning to recognize the true power of the com
puter as a catalyst for learning in the home, classroom, and work
place. Currentlearning methods suchas CAI (Computer-Aided
Instruction), computerdrills, simulations, and learninggamesare
just the tip of the iceberg.

Thecomputerwill soonalter the wayfamily members spend
their time together. It will have a bigger impact on dailyfamily life
than the TV.

Wave of Computer Kids
Kids who use computers almost from birthwerenonexistent just
afew years ago. Now therearethousands ofthem,scattered through
our society. Thesekids areacquiring modelsofpersonalbehavior,

r learning, and views ofthe worldthatareprofoundly different from
Lm thoseofkidswithoutan early, rich experience withcomputers.

Thesekidsarenowthe priviledged few, but in justa fewyears
they willbe the norm. What happens when this wave ofkids hits

Li, the schools? Will kindergarten be ready for kids who have been
workingwith numbers and wordsforyears? Will firstgrade be

c ready forkids who have beenconducting science experiments,
1m programming robot "pets," creating advanced geometric designs,

and role-playing in advanced simulations? Willschools be able to
I offer therich computer-learningenvironment thekids are accustomed
La to athome? Or will there be only one ortwo computers for 30 or

60kids? And will the computers and the school curriculum be
locked into precomputer teachingphilosophies and methods?
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Weare at the thres hold of a riot of new learning. That's what 1
it willbe, too: a riot —rampant, disjointed, and uncontrolled. <*
Each kid will be different. No two kids will be at the same level
when they enter the kindergarten. Many kids will have had arich j
computer-learning environment since birth. Some will have had **»*
no computer experience.

Among thosekidswhohave had exposure tocomputer learn- (
ing, there will bea kaleidoscope ofbackgrounds. Some kids will «**
haveused only computerdrills, othersadvanced simulations.
Some kids willhave had an arrayofcomputer tools —light pens,
microphones and headsets, robots, musical keyboards, video
discs, etc. Other kids willhave used only a computer, a TV, and
a cassette recorder.

The"homecomputer curriculum" will be completely hodge
podge, dictated byeach family's budget, interests, and informal
educational philosophy. Computer kids will know a lot, but what
they know may bethinandspotty. They may have skills ofsixth-
andseventh-graders, they maybe accomplished readers andwhizzes
at figures, but there may benostructure, discipline, ororder to
whattheyknow. They may know advanced concepts, but they
may lack basic skills.

This revolution will come, no matter what we do. And it is
coming fast. It will soon spread pastthehomes, pastthe schools,
and into the workplace.

Kids Teaching Adults
"User-friendly" is a buzzwordconnected with office-automation
software. But the real "user-friendly" programs now in use are
notavailable inthe office. They areintheclassroom and, especially,
in the home. They abandon traditional teaching methods, but
they make learning rewarding, exciting, andfun. And they have \
universal appeal. Theother night, myseven-year-old daughterwas
playing witha Sesame Street program from Children's Computer
Workshop. Icame intowatch her. Then herthree-year-old brother )
arrived, then her mother. Prettysoon we were allworkingwith
theprogram, andcheering, squabbling, laughing, andcrying. Our
involvement with the program —and with each other —was intense. _j
I felt as ifwe were in front-row seats at an excitingbasketball game.
Onlywe weren'tspectators, wewere allparticipants.

The Sesame Street programisunusual, butitwill soonbetypical 1
ofa newgeneration ofcomputer-learning programs that involve
thewholefamily. Andthelearning will behappeningatalllevels.
196 tags/
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C Theprogram will beteaching everyone. The adults will beteaching
*w the kids. The kids will be teaching the adults. The kids will be

teaching the kids, the adults teaching the adults, and everyone
: teaching the computer. That night was a rare, exhilarating moment
ita«» of family interaction, but Ibelieve itwill become more and more

commonplace as new and better software is introduced.

Li Taming the Revolution
This is a wonderful time to be alive. It is a wonderful time to work

with children —as teachers in the classroom, and as parents in the
home. It is a time that holds great dangers but also great promise.

Twoimportant issues stand out. First,what are the new methods
of learning that the computer is opening up to us? How do they
compare with the old methods?

Second, how can we coordinate computer learning in both the
classroom and the home? How can we tame the revolution and
exploit its full potential rather than let it become disruptive and
go wild, as revolutions are prone to do?

I've done a lot of exploring on my own, and now I'd like to
do some exploring with you. So, climb aboard. It's good to have
your company!
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Albert Zap,
Won't You Please
Come Home?

tlipWiwI

J^lbert Zap woke up from along nap and looked out the
Zi^k window of his house. It was asunny day. The sky was

JL J^ blue. The grass was so green itglowed. Albert Zap
decided it was a perfect day for a walk.

Albert walked out the front door of his house. "Tra-la-la!" he
sang. He skipped through the gateofthe white picketfence. "Such
a perfect day for a walk," he said to himself.

Then something terrible happened. Albert had wandered
only twenty yards from the front door of his house when the sky
grew dark. A shadow fell on him and on the grass at his feet.

Albert looked up, expectingto seea gloomystorm cloud passing
overhead. He gasped. Something was falling out of the sky. It
was a giant purple letter, and it was falling right toward him. If he
didn't move quickly, he, Albert Zap, was sure to get mppe&\

Albert tried to run, but he couldn't lift his feet. He was
frozen in one spot. He looked up again. The elephant-sized let
ter was coming closer and closer, but he couldn't move. What
was he to do?

Coming to Albert's Rescue i
Computing families to the rescue! **

Albert needs a heroor heroine to save him. Butnot just any
hero or heroine will do. Itmust be one with steady hands, nerves j
of crystalline graphite, and aheart that's true. ^

And one more thing: Albert's hero or heroine must be able
to hunt across the computer keyboard and peck the letter that is j
about to zap him. *•*•

Do you qualify? Does your mom or dad? Or your kid sister?
Then pitch in, find the letter on the keyboard that is threatening j
Albert Zap, and give it a quick tap. ™

Ifyou find the letter before it finds Albert, the letter will crumble
like apeanut butter cookie you've just sat on. j
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You're Not Home Yet, Albert Zap
Lm When the letter vanishes, Albert breathes asigh of relief. He has

decided that he has had enough walking for today. All he wants
to do is go home. He takes a giant step in the direction of his house.

Lm But what isthis? Another letter, this time agiant green P, is
heading right for him. And, as Albert stares at the sky, other letters

r follow the P: a plump yellow W, a pair of brown Q's, and a hefty
matt green Z.

Albert feels like Chicken Little. The sky is falling. All he wants
is to go home. But he can't move on his own.

Albert looks your way.Youare his only hope. Can you find the
letters on the keyboard and tap them, one at a time, before they
reach Albert?

Finding a Champion
Albert is not picky about his hero or heroine. He might be a four-
year-old with a quick littlefinger. Or a 68-year-old who won't desert
Albert in his hour of need. Hell stay by the keyboard hunting
and pecking until he gets Albert home.

But one thing is certain: Albert needs a true champion, someone
who will stick with him even when the going gets tough.

And it does get tough.
Getting Albert home looksdeceptivelyeasy.After all, the letters

are floating down so slowly, lazily dropping out of the sky. This
game is a snap. You merrily tap the keys, and Albert jogs along
toward the safety of his house.

Then disaster strikes. A giant Yfalls toward Albert. Yousee the
Y and try to type it, but you miss and strike a T instead.

Albert notices your keyboarding blooper and despairs. He loses
allhope. And he loses his mind. He does the opposite ofwhat he

r is supposed to do. He turns around and takes a giant step away
L# from his home.

Albert's foolish behavior rattles you. Hastily you type another
letter. You aim for a Bbut instead type a V. Albert takes another

Lg, giant step away from home. You see more letters and make more
mistakes. Now Albert is joggingin the wrong direction. The distance
between him and his home is steadily widening.

Safe at Last!

Don't giveup hope. Albertisn't lostyet. A true champion willkeep
La typing. She may hit some wrong letters, butmost of the letters

will be right. Each time she types the wrong letter, Albert scurries
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away from hishome. But each time shetapstheright letter, Albert j
turns around and runs inthe right direction. «J

And eventually Albert makes it home.
But if he doesn't, that's all right, too. Albert isn't hurt —except

for amild headache from being beaned with ablimp-sized letter. wJ
And with just the touch of a button, you can start the game over
again and give him another chance. Once again, Albert is back i
outside his house going for a walk, and a new group ofoverweight ami
letters is falling out of the sky. You can keep coming to Albert's
rescue until you finally bring him home.

Unfortunately, Albert Zap does not have a lot of sense. As soon
as you bring him home, instead of thanking you he heads back
out his front door for another walk. Seconds later, more letters are
raining down out of the sky.

It seems Albert Zap likes to live dangerously.

QuickFinger
Albert Zap is the hero of a typing game called AlphaZap, put out
by Quick Brown Fox, Inc. —the people who make the Quick Brown
Fox word processor for the VIC-20and the Commodore 64.

AlphaZap runs on the Commodore64. It is part of a trio of
typing games, collectively known as QuickFinger. The QuickFinger
packagecomes on disk and costsunder $40. It should already be
in the stores, but if you can't find it, you should contact Quick
Brown Foxdirectly:
Quick Brown Fox
536 Broadway
New York, NY 10012
(212) 925-8290

Tackling the Terrible Keyboard
Which part of a computer terrifiespeople the most? Is it the alien- 1
looking floppy diskdrive? Theblank, empty-looking display screen?
The snakelike cables?

Nope, it's the keyboard. The keyboard islike a wall that most j
adults and kids have to climb over. And most of them don't. ***

For littlekids the keyboard is a jungle, stuffedwith too many
keysin too smalla space. Kids' eye-scanning and finger-tapping 1
motorskills often aren't up to tracking down and pressing that
unique key that will make a program run or a game reward them.
Computer keys often leave small children withtears, anger, and j
frustration. ^

The situation isn't much better for adults. Most adults don't
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know how to touch-type. Most adults have never heard ofQWERTY.
Lm They have learned their alphabet from Athrough Z, then they

look at a computer keyboard and find the letters all mixed up.
;• And if the jumbled letters weren't enough to stop them, all
km those extrakeyson a computer keyboard will. How might a fearful

adult feel about the keys with names like BREAK, STOP, CON
TROL, END, RETURN, and ESCAPE? For an anxious adult, even

km a "friendly" computer key like HELP cantake on an ominous,
sinister meaning.

Taking the First Step
Yet what would computers be without their keyboards? There are
more and more alternatives to the keyboard. New devices for
interacting with the computer are now appearing on the market,
including mice, touch pads, and light pens. But the computer
keyboard is still the primary way most people tell the computer
what they want it to do.

We have to find ways to help people cope with the computer
keyboard. One way is the typing program.

Typingprograms, likeTyping Tutorby IBM, Type Attack by Sirius,
and MasterType by Scarborough, are a godsend to the averagefamily
member who is interested in learning how to use a computer but
who is put offby the computer keyboard.

QuickFinger, from QuickBrownFox, is, in my opinion, one of
the best of these typing programs. It is for a very popular machine
(the Commodore 64). It makes learning the computer keys easy
and fun rather than boring and tedious. It has a trio of games, so
you can switch back and forth. When you get tired of playing one
game, you can switch to another game and stillbe practicing and
improving your keyboardingskills. And the games are deep.

L Deep Typing
Tripp Hawkins ofElectronic Arts has calledfor a new generation
ofmicrocomputerprogramsforthe average person. To be forevery-

Lm one, a program must be hot (appeal to the senses), simple,
and deep.

What Hawkins means by deep is that a program must be suit-
La able for users at a varietyofskill levels or for a singleuser who is

acquiringnew skills and becoming moresophisticated. The program
must be able to teach a person at one level, then it must be prepared

Lg to continue teachingthe sameperson at evenhigher levels.
The QuickFinger programs are deep. Theyare suitablefor little
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children with tiny fingers or high-level executives with meaty paws
or long painted fingernails. They are for hunt-and-peck or swift ^J
touch typists. They can be your first introduction to the computer
keyboard or your refresher course, even if you already type 50
words a minute or more. ^J

All the QuickFinger programs operate at multiple skill levels.
Youcan enter a program at level one or level sixteen. Or you can
let the program lead you automatically through the levels as your J
skill increases. Your progress is slow but steady. If you are having
trouble mastering a certain level, you can hang around until you
feel comfortable and ready to try something more challenging.

As you progress, the computer keeps score. Youcan save your
scorecard on disk and recall it easily for later sessions on any of
the three programs.

An Extra Bonus

I have focused only on the AlphaZap program, but the other two
programs are lots of fun, too. Keyboard Pacer shows a picture of
the computer keyboard on the picture screen. One at a time,
the letters on the buttons turn black. When you find that letter
and press it, a new letter turns black.

This is a good program for even the tiniest child or the most
fearfuladult. You mightbe ableto find onlyone keyin two minutes,
but if you get it right, you are rewarded.

The last program is calledLink the Letters. This time you see
a grid offenced-ingiant letters,likea screen-sized crosswordpuzzle.
You have to link the letters into words. When you make up a real
word, you get points and are rewarded with a charming sound
liketwo crystalchampagne glassesclinkingtogether in a toast.

As a parent, I especiallylike the Link the Letters program. It
is a good spelling game for my children. It helps develop their
eye-tracking skills (up, down, to the left, and to the right). And it ^J
teaches them some ofthe structureofthe Englishlanguage, includ
ing common word beginnings, two-consonant blends, and word
endings. Itmakes our language playful. And ithelps achild learn ^]
how to organize words and recognizepatterns.

And Now Back to Albert j
Thebest thing about QuickFinger isthat when yougettiredoflinking
lettersand pacingyourselfon the keyboard, you can gobackand
rescue Albert Zap again. He's anice guy, really. But he doesn't have ^J
enough sense to come in out of the rain.
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Computing to
Read

^k^^ /hen Catie was four years old, lots of children used to
m^^come to ourhouse to play with our computers. Many of
• •the children were older thanCatie, andtheir favorite

programs were the graphics-and-text adventure games.
Older children (8 to14) usedtospendhoursatourhouseplaying

Epyx's Crush, Crumble and Chomp! The Movie Monster Game, Sirius
Software's Copts and Robbers, andOn-Line Systems' Cranston Manor.

The games are a lot likethe "choose-your-own-adventure"
books from Bantam, TSR Hobbies, Pocket Books/Archway, and
other publishers. They are electronic"interactive novels," with
the child playing the lead role—as hero, heroine, villain,or monster.

In the computer's storyworld, the childis important; what
she does matters. Whenshe makes a decision, it changes the
whole course of the story. She enters a world where she alone is
at the center of the stage.

In addition, the child gets to choose the paceof the story.
Whenshe bootsup the disk (most ofthesestorygames appear
on diskorcartridge, since theyarebasedon verylongprograms),
a picture appears on the screen. This is the first frame in the elec
tronic picture book. Underneath the picture are a coupleofbrief
sentencesand a question. Thestatements mightsaysomething
like "You are in a purple maze. All the doors are locked." The
question might ask, "What do you do now?"

The child must decide what to do. But she isn't rushed. She
can proceed through the story world inside the computer at her
own pace. Or she can leave that world and walk into the kitchen
for a glass of apple juice or a cookie. She can talk to a friend on
the telephone. When she is readyto reenter the storyworld, she
can comebackto the computerand slidebackinto the story.

Power Words

i Catie spent hours watching the older children play the story games.
Atfirst shewashappytostandnearby and watchthem play. Then
she gotbored just watching. She began climbing up on the kids'
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laps and begging to push some of the buttons.
She wanted, at first, to push the buttons the other children

had chosen. Later on, this was not enough; she wanted to choose
the buttons herself. Eventually, she made herself such a nuisance
that the others stopped playing with her. For a brief time my wife
Janet and I had to ban her from the computer room because she
was so disruptive.

That's when Catie began to play the games on her own.
The older kids were so relieved that they helped Catie by writing

down lots of the key words she would need to know to play the
games. They wrote these power words down on little scraps of pink
and blue paper, and Catie taped them to the side of the monitor
and across the top of the computer.

As Catie grew more adept at playing the games, the number
of scraps of paper taped to the computer grew, until the front of
the display screen began to look like a bulletin board. It got so hard
to see the computer screen that the older kids had to squeeze the
words onto fewer paper scraps.

The power words Catie learned enabled her to answer the
computer's questions, avoid the monsters lurking in the computer's
mazes, and survive longer inside the computer's game world.
They included direction words like up, down, left, and right; and
the points on the compass —North, South, East, and West. She
learnedsimpleverbslike go, stop, run, jump, hop,and climb. And
she learned lots and lots of nouns, like candle, flashlight, food,
box, treasure, window, gate, and house.

The words were important to Catie because using them gave
her power. They let Catie make choices, go where she wanted to
go, and do what she wanted to do.

And they had meaning within the context of her adventure
inside the computer. But they were not words that appeared on a
page, or even on the display screen. They were words on paper
scraps outside the computer, in Catie's world. Catie had to type
the words herself and enter them into the computer's world. They
were keys on a key ring that Catie herself carried. At first, Catie
wasn't sure which key opened which door, but she quickly learned
to match the doors with the keys. When a key worked, its effects
were immediate and dramatic.

Catie could control the microworld she entered by using the
right power words. But the world was not made up entirely of
words. It was really an electronic "picture book" world, half words
and half pictures. The words reinforced the pictures, and viceversa.
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SinceCatiesaw the olderchildrenplayingthe adventure games,
L* she didn't think ofthe pictures asbeingpart ofa picture book—

somethingfor youngerchildren. Catie sawthe adventure games
as something onlybigkidscouldmaster, and she wanted to be

L« like the big kids.
Catiehad the opportunity to actlikethe bigkids because the

challenge wasnottoogreat. Shehad tosimultaneously develop her
L* logical, puzzle-solving, and memory skills, along with her reading

and writing skills, assheplayed thegames. ButCatie couldfollow
the pathway to theseskills bytaking small, child-sized steps.

Catiecould playthe gamesat her own pace —with no one
looking overher shoulderor telling her what to do. Thismeant
that she had to livewith the consequences ofher actions. She got
toexperience acertain independence inside thecomputer without
a watchful adult hovering over her.

When Catie turned on the computer, the world inside became
Catie's world. She was the only human there.

A Closet Reader
One afternoon, after Catiehad been playing the adventure games
byherself for several weeks, I entered thecomputer room and
noticedthat allthe paper scrapshad disappearedfromthe picture
screenofCatie's game computer. Catie wasplaying one ofthe
games (Mystery House byOn-Line Systems), but shewas flying
solo, withoutanyhelp from the power words or olderchildren.

Iwas going tosay something, butCatie distracted mebytelling
me to watchher whiz through the multicolored Copts and Robbers
mazes, capture four jeweled rings andavase, andtake themtothe
Vault room so she couldwin the game.Irememberbeing amazed
at her manual dexterity as she pushed the four arrowbuttons on

; the computer keyboard, and I totally forgot to askher aboutthe
*** paper scraps.

Catie enteredkindergarten thatfall andreportsfromher teacher
abouther reading beganfiltering home. One daymywife was

*•*» talking toCatie's teacher andlearned thatCatie was, perhaps, the
best reader in the class. Shewasreadingbooksintended forchildren

, in second, third, and fourth grade.
«•* The teacheraskedus howwehad taught Catieto read. Mywife

said that we had nevertaught Catie to read. IfCatie had learned,
; she must have taught herself.
^ That night my wife asked Catie how and when she had learned

to read. Catie said that she had known how to read all during the
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previoussummer but that she had been too shy to tellus.
My wife and Iwere shocked. We had been reading picture *J

books toCatie all summer, while secretly Catie hadbeen reading
books written for much older children. We had adaughter who |
wasa "closet" reader. ^J

OnceCatie cameout ofthecloset abouther reading, wecouldn't
hold her back. That fall and winter she had her nose in a book all
the time. She began bringing home six or seven Nancy Drew books ^J
a week. Shereadher way through Beverly Cleary, JudyBlume,
Paula Danziger,Mary Norton, C.S.Lewis, and Katherine Paterson.
Sheread allofDonaldSobol's Encyclopedia Brown booksand Bantam's
Choose Your Own Adventure books. Then she returned to fairy
tales and began reading her way through the Brothers Grimm.

Books and Computers
My wife and I are not certain how Catie learned to read, but we
are sure that the computerplayeda bigpart.

Ofcourse, the computer wasnot the onlyfactor. Janet and I
both love books, and we have read books to Catie from the time
shewas four months old. Before shelearned toread, Catie already
had a library of dozens of picture books. I write books, and both
Janet and I collect children's books. We arecompulsive readers,
and now Catie is, too.

Butasfarasweknow, Catie never didanyreading onherown
until after shehadbegun playing thecomputer adventure games.
SoI feel that those games were thekey factor in turning herfrom
an almost-reader into a reader. She was probably on theverge of
reading, andthegames gave hertheboost sheneeded toget started.

Reading: Pain Before Pleasure
We book lovers sometimes thinkthatreading hasalways beenan
effortless and pleasurable experience. This just isn't true. It wasn't J
truefor us, andit's nottruefor ourchildren. For beginning readers,
the process of decoding thousands ofstrange-looking letters,
punctuation symbols, and words onaprinted page approaches ..J
pure agony. The decodingprocessis slow, painful, and often
extremely frustrating.

This iswhere computers can play a valuable role. They can ^J
break reading skills into small, manageable pieces. They canturn
eachsmall stepa child takes intoa mastery, an accomplishment,
or a reward. And theycanbring the whole process oflearning to ^J
read more under thechild's control and make itmore personally
meaningful to the child.
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. In an adventure game the child is in supreme control. Each
Uw time he types in the right power word andadvances toa new

screen, he feels a sense of accomplishment and mastery. And the
i stories have meaning because he himself is the central actor in
Lm the computer's story world.

Electronic Fairy Tales
L# When Catie learned to read, the only adventure games were for

older children or adults. Now there are adventure games for younger
children. These include Gertrude's Puzzlesand Gertrude's Secrets from
The LearningCompany;In Search ofthe Most Amazing Thing, Trains,
and Snooper Troops from Spinnaker; Dragon's Keep from Sierra On-
Line;and the many voice-enhancedadventure games and stories
from PDI (ProgramDesign, Inc., in Greenwich, Connecticut).
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Islands ofLearning

1amafraid that homes and schoolsare swiftlybecomingislands
of computer learning. I am afraid that unless something is I
done to coordinate this learning, the tremendous educational

potential of personal computers might never be realized.
I've been speaking on this subject at several educational con

ferences, includingthe NationalEducational Computing Conference
in Baltimore, the Florida Instructional Computing Conference in
Tampa, and the Hollins Collegeconference on "Computers in
the Schools."

In Tampa, my speech was entitled "Linking Computers in the
Classroom and the Home." After the speech, one of the people in
the audience came up and introduced himself as Kenneth Komoski,
educational director of the Educational Products Information
Exchange (EPIE).

Ken and I sat down and chatted. We discovered that each of us
independently had decided that the critical area in educational
computing was neither the classroom nor the home. Instead it was
the connection or the gap between the two.

To show how similar our thinking was, here's a quote from one
of Ken's recent articles:

It's important for parents to work cooperatively with educators and
community leaders to make decisions about computers and educa
tional software.... At stake is not only the quality of computer
instruction in the schools, but also the full educational potential of
microcomputers for your child, your family and your community. If
parents and schools do not work together, much of this potential

" ' Kenneth Komoski, Network (3/83) ^J
Ken told me about the work he had been doing. He men

tioned that his organization, EPIE, had recently joined forceswith i
Consumer's Union to evaluate educational computing products. ^
Evaluations arepublishedin a monthlyMICROgram. (Subscriptions
to MICROgram are available from EPIE-Consumer's Union, j
P.O. Box 839, Watermill, NY 11976.) *-J

Millions of Programs
Hundreds of new educational software packages are appearing *J
each month. Families and schools arebuying these packages by
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r the millions. In 1982,1.4 million educational software packages
mm were sold.

Families are buying the software and schools are buying the
, software, but there is little or no coordination between the two.
L-i This is the source of Ken's and my concern.

f The Miracle Machine
La, This lack of coordination creates areal problem. The biggest impact

of computers will probably be on kids using computers at home.
Yet families have the least experience in setting up a formal
curriculum of instruction.

Many parents buying computersarehoping that the educational
programs that their kids use willteachthe kids without any parental
guidance. Or that the programs at least won't do any harm.

But are these parents placing too much faith in the computer?
Ever since they were first invented, computers have been seen

as a miraclesolution to allsorts ofproblems. Butpeople have learned
the hard way that computers do nothing on their own. If com
puters are given the right instructions, they can help. But people
still do most of the work.

The same is true forcomputer learning.The computer cannot
teach a child on its own. Parents and teachers still need to do most
of the work. They need to createan environment and a curriculum
fitted to the needs and agelevel ofeachchild.Then the computer
can be a valuable assistant.

The Impact of Computer Learning
Wehave another problem. Computer learning at home is likely to
be unguided and uncontrolled. Yet unless computer learning at
school and at home is better coordinated, the impact of computer
learning will be much greater at home.

Lookat the ratioofkids to computers at home and in the schools.
At home the ratio is great; at school it is miserable. This is not a
nice thing to admit, but it's true. One reader recently wrote me
that at her school the ratio was 400kids to only one computer.
"But," she admitted, "I suppose that's better than no computers
at all."

At home the ratio is much smaller, of course. Either it's non
existent because the family doesn't want or can't afford a computer,

j or it'ssomething like two or three kids percomputer.
^ And when you think about how much exposure each child will

get to educational software at home, the situation looks even worse.
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Software prices are beginning to drop rapidly. Quality edu
cational software will soon be availableat affordable prices (from$5
to $30a package). Yet at school the software must run on the same
computer that is in demand by (perhaps) hundreds of school
children. This makes it unlikely that a child using a computer at
school will be able to sample and fully experience the range of
software that his or her school can afford.

At home, on the other hand, a child's family might buy two or
three dozen packages, and the child will have the opportunity to
fully experience allofthem.

The lesson here is that the impact of computers will be much
greater on kids learning at home.

A Riot of Computer Learning
I have discussed educational computing in the classroom and in
the home. I've written about the "riot" of learning that will soon
be taking place in homes that have computers. I called it a riot
because computer learning at home will be spontaneous, uncon
trolled, and perhaps, destructive.

Parents have always depended on teachers to provide formal
instruction for their children, especially in basics such as arithmetic,
writing, and reading. Now there are dozens ofmath drill programs,
typing tutors, spelling instructors, and reading games.

Parents are buying these programs and turning the computer
into a vehicle to teach these skills at home. But in most cases the

computer tutor will not have a parent looking over its shoulder.
The tutor willbe teaching the child, but its lessons won't be integrated
into a balanced curriculum especially suited for the child.

And this is just the beginning. The computer's effecton home
learning will soon increase dramatically. At the end of the next
twelve months there will be software on the market to teach i
every conceivable subject or skillto kids ofalmost every age. There *•»
will be geography programs, programs to teach chemistry, astron
omy, art, dancing, songwriting, juggling, current events, and l
world religions. ^

Parents will buy this software, but kids will be expected to
use it on their own.

The Cereal-Box Strategy
Schools and families will buy millions of educational programs.
Schools will buy programs only after they have evaluated the
programs' pedagogical soundness and relevance to teachers'
existing curricula.
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How will parents choose among the hundreds of educational
programs on the market? Theywillbuy programsthe way they
buy everything else. They will choose aparticular package because:

• Their child responds to an ad on the back of a box of cereal
by crying, "I want that program, Mommy!" And how can the
mommy refuse? After all, the program is educational. And

r it's a lot better than getting the kid the laser blaster that was
Lit advertised on the box ofcereal the family finished lastweek.

• Softwarewill soon be on sale at specialsoftware stores and
at almosteverysalesoutletimaginable, includinglocal con
venience marts, department stores, bookstores, drugstores,
beauty salons, hardware stores, and supermarkets. It willbe
sold alongside how-to manuals, mass-market books, and other
inexpensive consumer items. It willbecome as cheap and as
convenient to buy as a detective novel, a romance novel, or a
carton of milk.

• Software willsoonbe packaged as glossily as cosmetics and
rock records. Ads on TV, on the radio, and in stores will make
buyingsoftware asappealing asbuyinga newkind oflipstick,
deodorant, sports car, or diet soda. It will look like an offer
that can't be refused.

• Buying software will help peoplekeep up with their neigh
bors who are also buying software for their kids. After all, a
responsible parent can'tsit stilland watchher kids slipbehind.
And even the President of the United States admits they're
not gettingthe educationthey need at school. The only way
togetthe kidseducatedistogive them an earlystarton learning
at home. And the only waythat can be managed is with a
computer —and lots and lots of software.

Help from Software Publishers
L* Can't parents depend on educational publishers and computer

companies to advise them in making their purchases?
r - Not likely. Educational publishers and computer companies
Lu will likely have little orno interest incoordinating the software

that children use at home and the software they use in school.
Nor will they be concerned with how their software fits into a child's

La* development and into his or her learning experiences.
That's why the average home'scomputer learning environment

r will be riotous. Most parents won't have the training or the time
Lm to properly select educational software. Nor will they have the

skill tobuild thatsoftware into acomprehensive "Home Learning
Program" for their children.
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Schools have this training and skill, but they are not currently ~
part of the home software selection and evaluation process. J

Islands of Learning
I see two islands oflearningthat willsoonbe createdbycomputers. ^J
One island will be the school, the other the home.

In the school, computer learning willbe structured, wellorga
nized, well thought out, properly sequenced, comprehensive, ^J
and pedagogically sound. Unfortunately, it willalsobe minimal,
since each kid will have an absurdly small amount of time using
any particular package. The effect ofcomputer learning at school
will be diluted by the huge number of kids trying to share a
few computers.

In the home, computer learning will have a great impact
because kids will have the opportunity to spend a great amount
oftime on the computer and richlyexperienceeach program. Also,
there isgreatpotentialforhome learningtobe exceptionally creative,
open-ended, informal, self-motivated, and self-guided.

Unfortunately, this potential probably won't be realized. Chil
dren's home computer learning willbe blunted by a lack of any
plan; by lackof coordinationwith a child'sphysical, emotional,
social, and intellectual development; by a lack of noncomputer
learning activities that support the computer instruction;by improper
sequencing ofmaterials and concepts; and by the gaps in learning
caused by a family's arbitrary purchase of software packages.

Looking Ahead
Ifpresent trends continue,and schools and homesbecomeislands
of computer learning, what willbe the result?What willbe the
effect of computer learning on our children? What kinds ofkids
willwe be turning loose in the publicschools? How frustrated
willcomputer-literate kids becomewhen they don't find the same J
computer resourcesat schoolthat areavailable at home?Will non-
mainstream kids be left behind? And if so, how will they ever catch
up? (They won't catch up after they leave school. In the future, J
the average workplace —factory or office —willbe even more
computerized than the averagehome.)

If present trends continue, there is the possibility that the ^J
effectof computer learning at school willbe minimal. It is likely
that the effectof computer learning at home will be profound, yet
itmay also be profoundly destructive. Itis also possible that the ^j
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enormous potential of computer learning at home and at school
L might never berealized.

Can we permit this? Are there any alternatives?

[ Building Bridges
There are alternatives. We can link computing at home and com
puting at school. We can build bridges between these islands of

[^ learning. The bridges will permit a two-way flow ofexpertise and
resources. The sharing ofcomputers, software, and learning strategies
can make it possible to realize the computer's great potential as a
learning tool for children and their entire family.

Ken Komoski's plan for building these bridges is similar to my
own. Ken (in his MICROgram and elsewhere) stresses "concrete
programs and policies." I emphasize communication. Both elements
are important. What we need, at minimum, is:

1. Community-wide training. Teachers, parents, and children
need to attend common training sessions to learn how to use
computers and how to evaluate, select, and get the most out of
educational software.

2. Community-wide access. Parent-teacher organizations should
set up computer cooperatives to evaluate computer software and
hardware sold by local vendors. Discounts (Ken's idea) should be
offered to parents who buy the computers and software recom
mended by the cooperative. Low-incomefamilies in the community
should get special deals. Computers and software should be avail
able for families to lease, lease-purchase, buy at a discount, or
check out from a co-op library.

3. Communication. The co-op should hold regular public meet
ings and publish a monthly newsletter to make all the parents
in the community aware of the diverse aspects of educational
computing, including:

1^,, • Past, present, andplanned applications of computers in
the school (by teacher, subject, and grade).

, - • Educational applications of computers in local homes (by
\m] manufacturer, name of software, subject, age of children).

• Recommendation of the best new educational software and

hardware; results of evaluations and tests performed at local
L schools andby local parents.

• Opportunities for action: community computer fairs,
r computer flea markets and yard sales, parents' brag nights,
L^ involvement in software and hardware evaluation committees,

donation ofused hardware and software to the co-op library,etc.
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4. Sharing. The co-op needs to set up libraries of hardware
and software.

Families will be buying much more hardware and software
than schools.And they will be going through itmuch faster. The co-op
should get families to donate, loan, or sell (at a discount) the old
softwareand hardware that theirkidshaveoutgrown.Thisstrategy
will create an enormous reservoir of materials that can be used in
the classroom and by familieswho otherwise would have no access
to them.

In addition, this strategy willcreate a supply depot ofcomputer
parts, including disk drives, cables, monitors, computer circuit
cards,wires,plugs,and connectors. Since computermodelschange
so rapidly, this depot could become an invaluable resource for
the schoolsand the communityat large. Havingbackupcomputer
supplies willmake it possible to keep computers up and running
for longer periods of time. It willmake it possibleto put more
students on the computers and allow the students to use a wider
variety of software packages.
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Computer
Show and Tell

Inthe last article, Iwrote about educational computing at home
and at school as isolated "islands" of computer learning. I
•expressed the fear that unless bridges were built between

these islands, much ofthe computer's educational potential would
never be realized.

In the article, I suggested some home-school bridges that
Kenneth Komoski (educational director of the Educational Products
InformationExchange—EPIE) and Ihad come up with, including:

• Community-widetrainingofparents, teachers, and children.
• Community-wide computer cooperatives.
• Communication —A parents and teachers computer asso
ciation could be formed.
• Opportunities for action —The community could organize
computer fairs, computer fleamarkets, and "brag nights" to
show what the kids are doing with computers at home and
at school.
• Sharing —The community could begin collectingold com
puters and softwareand set up a "computerlibrary" (perhaps
as a section of the public or school library).

Starting Simple
The program to link home and schoolcomputing is extremely

f ambitious. Itisnotsomething that canbeimplemented overnight.
"•"' It is a good idea to start simplewith one or two bridge-building

activities, then add new activities gradually. I have found this out
j from personal experience.
•* In my hometown, Roanoke, Virginia, I am trying to put some

of these ideas into practice. In the last few weeks I have learned
i that building computer bridges between home and school is a
** major undertaking. Allwe havesetup, so far, is a swaying, rickety

footbridge made of popsicle sticks.But it's a start.
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A Warm Reception
I have a five-year-old son (Eric) in a local kindergarten and an
eight-year-old daughter (Catie) in third grade.

I began my bridge-building project by calling Catie's teacher,
Mrs. Albertson, and volunteering to loan the school an extra com
puter we had sitting around the house.

I was nervous about calling Mrs. Albertson and offering her
the computer. I was afraid that she might not want a computer in
her class. I was worried that she would think I was an uppity
parent bent on interfering with her teaching.

I was wrong.
"What a terrific idea!" Mrs. Albertson said when she heard

my proposal. "We'dlove to have a computer in the room. When
can the computer come for a visit?"

I told Mrs. Albertson that we didn't have a TV set or a monitor
for the computer. She would have to scavenge one somewhere.
Also, I told her that the class would need a table for the computer
and a six-foot-squarespace in the room next to an electricaloutlet.
Mrs. Albertson said she'd talk to the lower-school principal and
see what she could do.

The Project Grows
Two weeks later, Mrs. Albertson called and told me that she had
talked with the lower-schoolprincipal, the headmaster of the whole
school, and the head of student government. Everyone had gone
lookingfor funds and had put togetherenough money to enable
Mrs. Albertson to buy a new 20-inchcolor TVfor the computer.

After hearing about the TV, I didn't even ask about the table,
the space, and the electric outlet. Iwas sure that they, too,had been
been taken care of. When I visited the classroom a week later, I
found they had. ]

Mrs. Albertson said that everyone at the school was excited
about the project because they hoped that the computer could
become a resource for theentire third grade, andsecondarily, for j
the whole lower school. It was to be the first computer for kinder- *™
garten through grade three.

Enlisting the Local Computer Store
I was so encouraged by the school's response that I drove over to
the local computer store and proposed that they get involved, too.
I showed them my "Islands Of Learning" article in COMPUTE!,
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and I asked them what they would liketo contribute to our bridge-
building project.

Thecomputer storeowners'responsewasamazing.Theysaid
they would be happy to donatetwodisk-based computersto the
school for a trial, two-month period. They also offered a discount
on all computers purchased by parents if the school handled

r the purchases.
Lmt I volunteered to act as educational software consultant to the

store and to tell the store owners about the most popular programs
that we used over at the school. We would test the programs in
school, then let the store know which ones were best.

Where Should the Computers Go?
I spent the nextfewnightson the phone with Mrs. Albertsonand
with Eric's two teachers, Mrs. Paitsell and Mrs. Carling.

Iproposed that the secondcomputergointoEric's kindergarten
class. That would make computers availablein the kindergarten
and third grades. The first and second graders could try out the
programs thatwouldberunningonthe third-grade computer. Their
teachers could also take them to the kindergarten and let them
try the programsforyoungerchildrenthat would be running on
the kindergarten computer.

I liked this approach becausewe could experiment with using
the computer at two distinct development levels. It would be
interesting toseewhatprograms wouldworkbestwith the different
age groups.

A Sneak Preview

Catie and Eric's teachers felt that I should bring a computer to
the school for a visitbeforewe permanently installedthe computers
in the classrooms. Mrs. Albertson had a table, a space, an electrical

L, outlet, and abig color TV, so we used her classroom.
I selected Catie and Eric'sbest educational programs to show

offat school. I drove to the computer store and picked up a computer
L«, like thetwo thatwould bedonated totheschool. Then I drove

to the school.

^ Foiled by Murphy's Law
I got to the school halfan hour early so that I wouldhaveplenty
of time to set up the computer. I luggedthe computer into the

[^ classroom andstarted plugging incables andcords. When Iwas
done I turned on the computer and the TV.
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Nothing happened. The TV screen was filled with static.
I fiddled with the channel selector. I checked all the connections.

I took everything apart and plugged it back in.
Still nothing.
I turned around to face the class. I was going to tell the kids

about the finicky computers and Murphy's law. At the rear of the
room I spotted about eight adults. While my back had been turned,
the school principal and several teachers had slipped into the
room for the demonstration. Instead of a demonstration all they
got to see was me fussing and fuming at the dumb computer.

I was so embarassed. There I was, a computer expert, and I
couldn't even get a picture on the display screen.

I was afraid to look at my two kids' faces. I knew what they
must have been thinking: Ifdaddy's going to humiliate us this way
in front of our teachers and friends, it looks like it's time to put
him up for adoption.
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Culture Shock

Lm After a desperate phone call and a whirlwind trip back tothe
computer store for extra parts, I finally got the computer to work.

I Once it decided towork, the computer didn't embarass meany
Lsi further. It behaved itselfthe rest of the afternoon.

I finally relaxed. I popped disks into the disk drive and started
showing off some of Catie and Eric's favorite programs —Delta

Lmi Drawing (from Spinnaker), KoalaPainteronthe KoalaPad (from Koala
Technologies),Rocky's Boots (fromThe Learning Company), Early
Music (from Counterpoint Software),Math Maze (fromDesignWare),
and Bank Street Writer (from Scholastic and Brriderbund).

I put the disks into the computer, and Catie and Eric demon
strated the programs.

Wewhisked through the programs at high speed. I was hoping
to show about 20 programs in two hours. The kids in the class
were "oohing" and "aaahing" appreciatively. Everything was
going smoothly.

Then I ran into a brick wall.

"Those programs are all very impressive," a teacher called
from the back of the room (the very back of the room). "But they
are obviously intended for older children. Don't you have anything
for the children in this room and for our kindergartners?"

Whoops....
I didn't know how to answer her. I wanted to be flip and say,

"Dear lady, both my children use these programs without any
supervision. Erichas been using some of these programs since
he was only two years old."

I wanted to say that, but I didn't. It had begun to dawn on
me that the computer programs I was demonstrating may have
looked like fun to me and the kids, but to the teachers they looked
like a cram course in calculus or electrical engineering.

Lm The teacher who hadspoken walked up tothefront ofthe
room. She pointed to the display screen. The menu to KoalaPainter

i - was on the screen. "There must be dozens of different options
Lua onthis screen," she said. "How can we teach our kindergartners

to operate a program that is this complex?
I explained to the teacher that littlekids didn't think the program

Lm was complex. Eric, for example, pretended thatthemenu boxes
were "doors." He opened a door just by pointing to it on the Koala-
Pad. Then he went through the doors into different "drawing"
worlds where he made multicolored rubber bands, grew circles
and squares, and drew shapes and pictures.

^Miti
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"Show her, Eric," I said. I picked him up and plopped him
down in front of the computer. Eric showed her.

The teacher was impressed. "He can do allthose things because
you taught him," she said. "You're a computer expert. Butyou - ]
won't be in my classroom with me and my kids. Who's going to ^J
teach me? And how am I going to teach the kids?"

First Things First J
At that moment everything became clear to me. I realized that,
in my idealistic fervor, I was rushing in the wrong direction. I was
trying to create new educational structures, but I was forgetting
the basics. The first item on my agenda wasn't bridge building, it
was teacher training. It would be pointless to stick computers in
Catie and Eric's classrooms unless their teachers knew how to
operate them and were comfortable with them.

What the teacher had said was true. The kids couldn't learn
on the computers unless she taught them. And before she could
teach them, somebody had to teach her.

That somebody was me.

The Prime Mover

Before I took the computer to my kids' school, I had thought that
Iwas goingto actas liaisonbetween twoongoingcomputer learning
centers. I saw the home as one learning center and the school as
the other. The way I saw it, my job was to get the two centers
communicating, sharing, and trading information and resources.

After my experience in the classroom with the kids and the
teachers, I realized that, for a while, my job would be much more
limited. Before I could coordinatethe activities ofthe two learning
centers, I would have to create them.

I realize now that I'll have to spend a considerable amount ,
of time with the teachers to get them started using computers in J
the classroom. And I'llprobablyhave to work with the parents
to get them started using computers to help their children learn - ,
at home. J

BeforeI begin building the bridge between the two islands of
learning, I'mgoing tohave tobuild thefoundations. - I

(a—ill

Show and Tell at Home and at School

I've started inviting teachers from mychildren's schoolover to our - *
houseon evenings and weekends. We areconducting an informal ^J
teacher-training workshop, and we are screening the software
that we plan to use in the classroom.
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[ I'mlearning a lot.
"* Mynext goal is tocreate a newsletter that the kids cantake

home to their parents. I hope that therearea lotofparents out
I there who know something about computers and who'll read the
*"•' newsletter and getenthusiastic about mybridge-building plans.

I can use their help. They canworkwith the teachers and
r helptrainthemonthecomputers. They canbringtheircomputers
i"* to school for show and tell. They can share their software with

the school.
Once the teachers are trained and we have a nucleus of committed

parents, we canthink about organizing a parents and teachers
computer association.

Forthe moment, though, I'vegotmyhands fulltrainingEric's
teacheron the KoalaPainter program. Like the other teacher, she
isboggled by the screen menuwithallitsboxes.

Eric ishelping metrain histeacher. Heisvery understanding
and very patient. Two nights ago, during a session, he pointed
at the screen with the KoalaPainter menu. "These are doors into
the computer," he toldhis teacher. "Which doordo youwant to
open first?"
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New Standards for
Home Learning j

Recently I read an article by a leading educator in which
he called for standards for educational software for the
* home. "Who must design these standards?"he asked

rhetorically. "We must design thestandards," heanswered emphat
ically, "because we are the experts."

But thisisnotnecessarily true. Expertise inusing computers in
the schools may not carry over into the home.

Why? First, learning athome isnotthesame thing aslearning
at school.

Second, we are along wayfrom realizing thepotentialoflearning
using a computer. I have a strong convictionthat there are whole
realms ofcomputer learning thatwehave yetto explore. Ifwe
were to establish a single set ofstandardsrightnow, we would
stifle software companies'ability toleadus intothese newrealms.

The Wild, Wild West
Computer learning, especially in an unstructured environmentlike
thehome, isa vast, unexplored terrain. Itwould befoolish totry
to define and mapthisterrain even before wehave explored it.
We would end up roping off a small partofthe territory toconfine
ourselves in. The rest of the territory, beautifuland vast, would
remain beyond our reach and the reach of our children.

The present stage inhome computer learning islike thedays
oftheWild West. We have all sorts ofpeople inthehome-learning
software industry, including cutthroats, gunslingers, andthelike.
But wealso have pioneers, scouts, traders, settlers, andexplorers.
Andwehave gypsylike Indians roaming freely through the
whole terrain.

We certainly needsome sheriffs andmarshals inall this hooting
rowdiness, in these gun duels and this disorder. But we do not
needanoutside expert orgovernment official toimpose mock order
bygarrisoning us off and forcing us onto tinyreservations. We
stillhave too much exploring to do.
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j Structured vs. Unstructured Learning
jmd According tooneexpert, over 10,000 companies have already created

over40,000 software packages, anyofwhich,potentially, couldbe
j used for learning. And within another year, this number will double.
^ Much ofthe software is excellent. Butthere is alsoa lot of

junk out there. And there is no wayfor the average consumer, a
T parent or a teacher, to separate the junkfrom programs that will
^ help them or their children —especially since most software can't

be previewed beforetaking it home.
People areconcerned. Itisnatural forthemtoturn togovernment

policymakers and educational experts for somehelp and respite.
And when the policymakers and experts getinvolved, it willbe
natural for them to create a model for home learning based on
learning at school.

Unfortunately, this would be a mistake.
Why? First, becauselearningtakes place in schoolprimarily

in a structured environment, while learning at home is largely
unstructured.

Second, learningatschool takesplaceunder the pressureand
prodofa teacher's leadership, theschool's disciplinary andacademic
atmosphere, and the competition, opinions, and watchful eyes
of one's peers.

In comparison, learningat home is normallydone in a psy
chological vacuum. Parents cannot hope to duplicate the school
environment. Mostparents do not havethe time to play the roles,
nightafter night, ofcheerleader, coach, taskmaster, teacher, and
friend that a learner, especially a young learner, oftenfinds vital.

Learning at school is curriculum-based, cumulative, and
progressive. Itfollows awell-marked pathlaidoutbytheteacher's
learningplan, by the school board, the boardsofeducation and

[ testing, and the committees ofaccreditation.
On the other hand, learning at home is ad hoc and sporadic;

ithappensinbursts. There isnocurriculumorlesson plantofollow.
j There are no formal standards to meet, to fail, orto surpass. Learn-

ing at home is usually marked bythe joy, the pain, or the insight
of the moment, rather than the result ofa coordinated plan followed

j over days, months, and years.
kaftans)

A Sense for What Is Right
\ " At school, a teacher can be a leader because he or she has some
**** sense ofwhat is right. Thissense comes fromtraining, yearsof

experience, fellow teachers andcolleagues, from theinsights gleaned
i „__
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from professional booksand magazines, and from attendance at i
conferences andmeetings. wi

In contrast, at home a parent, as teacher, flies by the seat of
the pants. Parents have to trust their gut feelings and their dim j
memories ofbeingstudents themselves. Parents cancertainly nag *»
and demand that their children sit down and do their work, but
theycan'tget them to learn —unless theycansomehowlead them i
into learning. But how can aparent be aleader unless he or she «J
knows where or how to lead?

A New Curriculum for Home Learning
Parents need guidelines for a home-learningcurriculum. But it
must be something totallynew, unlike any curriculum found in
school. And parents need help in makingdecisions as to which
home-learning softwarethey should purchase, and how to derive
the greatest benefit from that software for their children.

They can't follow the school model. The school "carrots and
sticks" will probably not work at home. Children who learn at
home, over the long term, willneed more incentive than their mom
or dad threateningand nagging them, dayafterday, weekafter
week. Childrenwholearnathomewill needsoftware that inspires
them, challenges them, and givesthem free rein to learn inde
pendently and at their own pace.

Aboveall else, learning softwarefor the home must be enter
taining. Theincentive for learning mustcome from learning itself.
It cannotbe imposed from outside. Otherwise, the long-term
effect onthechild islikely tobemore negative thanpositive. Children
will come to resent enforced learning on the computer just as
much asIresentedbeingstrappedintothe pianoseatforahalf-hour
ofpractice every daywhen I was growing up. After eight years of
thiskindofeducation Icame tohate thepiano. Today, many years 1
later, Istill have amental block about sitting down at the piano «-J
and playing anything.

If parents are to succeed over the long run, computer learning ~ j
at home must be fun, even joyful. And it must be meaningful to ^J
thechild. The purpose and meaning ofwhatthe child isdoing
must be clear, not just to the parent, but also to the child. i

Equally important, thechild must have control over thedirec- «1
tion and extent of his or her learning. Otherwise, the child is an
automaton or puppet, and will derive very little satisfaction, - ,
pleasure, orreal learning from all those accumulated hours in «J
front of the computer.
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Opportunities for Home Learning
j^ If school models foreducation areartificially grafted onto the

home, computer learning could become very dreary indeed.
Yet something must be done.

^ Homelearningusingcomputers maysoonbethe complement
to and the extension of learning in the school. Preschool children
will learn at home on computers. School-age children will do their

j^, homework oncomputers andget remedial instruction. Handicapped
children and those with learning disabilities will get valuable
learning assistancefrom the computer to help them keep up with
or even moveahead oftheir classmates. Talented and giftedchildren
will be able to use the computer as a space shuttle of learning.
They will be able to blast off into new areas, on their own, areas
that challenge and stretch them to the utmost. They will be able
to free themselves from the fetters and the cripplingfear of failure
they may feel in front of parents, teachers, and peers.

Computer learning at home willalsobe valuable as an "eleventh
period." Children will be able to learn subjects and skills not
offered by their school.

Adult computer learning, too, willbe important. Schools will
be able to provide continuing education courses for adults at home,
using computers. Adults willbe ableto acquirevaluable job skills
and gain academic degrees by using computers to learn at home.

The Free Enterprise Model
Learning at home shouldn't be constricted by a school-like insti
tutional curriculum or standards. Instead, new kinds of curricula
and standards should be created, based on realistic conditions
that exist in the average home.

Learning at home on a computer shouldbe as diverseas possible
to reflectdifferentfamilies' and individuals' interests,personalities,

J^ goals, and abilities. Diversity in computer learning should reflect
(and enhance) the diversity in people.

Educators need to work along with educational policymakers,
parents, children, and computer users to come up with a diversity
of new standards, materials, and curricula for home learning.

The best model for home learning might be afree enterprise
model. Major government bodies, computer users groups, educators,
private companies, and consumer groups should each come up
with their own packages. There might, for example, be a McGraw-
HillComprehensive Package ofComputer Home LearningMaterials,
and other packages from Scott Foresman, Addison-Wesley, D.C.
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Heath, etc. There might also be packages from MECC (the Minnesota
Educational Computing Consortium), Apple, IBM, Atari, Tandy, ^J
and, of course, Commodore. Consumer's Union might have its
own package. Children's TelevisionWorkshop, CBS Software,
Scholastic, Reader's Digest, Sunburst Software, andHesWare ^J
might have their own packages.

Each of these packages would compete for the biggest share
ofcomputer users. Parents could read evaluations and descriptions ^J
of the packages, talk to dealers, and preview the software before
choosing the package that was right for them and their family.

Extracurricular Learning
Not all home learning should be curriculum-based. Not even if
we redefine curriculum to be something appropriate for homes
and families.

Many kinds of software companies should continue producing
what they do best —one-shot, maverick programs that are unlike
anything anyone has even seen. These are works of art that delight,
charm, entertain, and educate, all at the same time. They might
not fit easily into a package or a curriculum, but they deserve to
be seen and experienced by every family.

Also, there should be lots of room for content-free, "learning
how to learn" software. I would welcome lots of new programs
that don't teach us when the Pilgrims landed on Plymouth Rock,
or how to conjugate a verb in Spanish, or how to solve an algebra
problem. Instead they would teach us to be better learners. These
programs would help us in all our learning, at home and at school.

Furthermore, learning at home and at school are not always
different. I think that many of the unstructured learning exercises
targeted at the home could be used in special, unstructural learning
times at school. And many types of courseware aimed primarily
for the school could be used, with proper materials and parental ^J
guidance, in the home. Above all, there should not be a wall
separating learning at home from learning at school. Instead, it
should be abroad, circular continuum that melts together and ^J
meets at either end.

Horse Breeders, Plumbers, and Brain Surgeons 1
Completely new modes of learning may be discovered yet.

A home-learning curriculum might be devised based entirely
on real-world career domains. Forexample, all computer-based ^J
home-learning courses shouldn't be on just knowledge domains, such
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as Algebra I or language arts. Software companies should also
j^ offer children full-scale courses on how to be aspace shuttle pilot,

how to manage a nuclear reactor, how to be a software designer,
a fashionphotographer, ahorsebreeder, an archaeologist, a diplomat

[^ stationed in Latin America, an executive in a multinational cor
poration, a plumber, brain surgeon, or a police detective.

In these courses, knowledge domains would be subsidiary
j to career domains. Kids would pick up the physics, math, language

arts, and social studies they needed to get their credentials in
the various fields. The youngestkids would naturally become
junior horse breeders and archaeologists. The models they would
have to master would be simpler, yet for them, no less exciting
and challenging.

Older kids would have to work with more complex, lifelike
modelsofthe realworldand ofthe careers theywerestudying.They
would work for milestones like Apprentice and Assistant on the
way to achieving mastery of the career.

Perhapswork-studyinternshipscouldevenbe set up to coincide
with advanced home-study programsfor teenagersand young
adults. Companies and govermentagencies couldopen their doors
to student interns who had mastered their career courses. In this
way, young people could complement their home learning with
on-the-job training and real-world experiences. Employers would
benefit by getting to see a crop of enthusiastic, well-trained
young people.

Theprogramsofstudyshouldbe diverse, entertaining, and short
enough to encourage children to try as many careers as possible.
The programs should be rewarding, playful, and encourage social
and emotional skills as well as intellectual skills.

Preparing for Computers
[ Nowthat computersaregoingintothe schools in recordnumbers,

we are finallyrealizingthat wehavegoneabout things allwrong.
Before computers arrived in the schools, we should have laid

I some groundwork.
Parents need to be briefed. Teachers need to be trained. Schools

need some way to purchase software, course materials, books,
\ and magazines. Teachers need some guidelines for purchasing

new computers, new software, new computer equipment and
materials. Standards and procedures for product reviewand evalu-

i ation need to be agreed on.
Children need to be consulted.

wmmstt
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Parent Training
The situation at home is even worse. ^J

Computers arepoppingupbythemillions athome. Parents who
don'tknow anythingaboutcomputersarerunning out and buying
software, materials, and equipment based on dealer recommenda- ^J
tions, the pictureson the software packages, and occasional reviews
and recommendations they see in magazines and on television.

I think most parents are anxious and bewildered about com- ^j
puters. Butthey arealsoincredibly curious aboutwhat canbe
done. "How can my kids use this computer?" they are asking.
"Howcanmykidsuse this computertobehappy and successful?"
"Whatcan my kids learn on this computer?" "How can my kids
learn?""How can this computer help mykids at home?" "How can
ithelpthemin theirschoolwork, and prepare themforgrowing up?'

In school, peoplearefinally realizing thatteachers need in-service
training in order to integrate computersinto the schools.

And if teachers are getting training, why not parents?
Courses should be set up for parents to attend. The courses

should be jointlycreatedby teachers, computer vendors, parents,
and children. The courses should concentrate on training parents
on how to use computers as home-learning tools.

Learning at home should be emphasized. Parents should not
be taught to copywhat teachersare doing at school. The situation
is different at home. Parents should be given the information and
skillsthey need to cope with the problems they face at home.

Aparent-training curriculum might include the following areas:
• Which computers best lend themselves to home learning?
• What are the best home-learning programs?
• Which new kinds of computer equipment can help home
learning —liketouch pads, lightpens, speech synthesizers,
and keyboard overlays? j
• What materials should come with software to help guide <-*»
parents and to supplement computer learning?
• What are some basic guidelines tohelp parents evaluate " j
home-learning software and materials? **»
• Which publications, catalogs, etc., bring the best new equip
ment, software, and materials to parents' attention? i
• What techniques should parents use to actually shop for *«J
and purchase home-learning materials?
• What are thebest local stores —in terms ofservice, hand j
holding, training, and dealer support? What are the stores ***
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f with the nicest, gentlest salespeople —people who like and
j^ understand children and who know how to talk in English?

• How can parents set up user groups for parents who are
interested in teaching preschoolers, elementary-age

^ children,or secondary-age children, or handicapped or learning-
disabled children, or children who need help in science, social
studies, language arts, math, reading, or writing, or kids

Ly who are talented or gifted?

Learning by Surprise
Thanks to the computer, learning at home willsoon be as important
as learning at school.Butit can'treplaceschool.Nor should it try.

Computer learning at home should reinforce, complement,
and supplement classroom-based education. Parents and teachers
should work closely together to make sure that the mix of home
and school learning is the most efficient mix possible and in the
best interest of their children. Coordination is crucial.

The debate on home learning using computers has just
begun. Most of the important subjectshaven't even been covered —
or discovered.

Education at school can receive important, surprising boosts
from home computers. Forexample, let's say a child is having
trouble with social studies at school. The child has the aptitude
for the subject but is utterly bored by the material. Boredom and
lack of interest are reflected in the child's grades and behavior in
the classroom.

The parents could strap the child to a desk every night and
require doing extra lessons and more time studying the boring
textbook. Or they could purchase some of the new "social studies
simulations" software. Thesoftware mightturn the childintoacartog
rapher to map out a newly discovered continent, or a population

^ planner, or an advisor to President Lincoln during the Civil War.
The most important thing the software could do for the child

is bring thesubject tolife. It could awaken the child's interest and
j^, bring an excitement to the subject which could transform the child's

whole attitude and performance in the classroom.

j Learning As Entertainment
I think that computer learning at home may soon cease to be called
"learning." Instead, we might end up putting it under the category
of entertainment.f^im)
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Think aboutit. The words education and learning, for many j
adults and children, have anegative connotation. For them, the *hJ
experience of learning is associated with pain, embarrassment,
tedium, and boredom. \

Computer learning often isn't anydifferent. But it canbe. tJ
Computer learning can be made so pleasurable, so joyous,

and so rewarding that it may slip unnoticed into the category of
entertainment. It.may become a new form of entertainment that
feels good to people at the same time it benefits and changes them
in a substantial way.

Ifhome-learning programs are designed with enough imagina
tion, subtlety, and respect for people, they may soon become more
popular than videogames were in their heyday. Familieswill gather
around the computer, likean "electronic hearth." Instead ofwatching
TV, they will spend many active, enjoyable hours together every
evening learning new things on their computer.

And they won't think of it as work, learning, or education.
They will think of it as entertainment.

Learning As Expression
Computers can open new doors into areas of self-expression we
never knew existed.

New programs like Music Construction Set, Micro Illustrator,
MusiCalc, Delta Music, Fun Writer, and Word Vision allow us to
express ourselves in colors, shapes, and designs, in words, and
in music.

And we can start creating the moment we sit down at
the computer.

Gone are the hours of manual-reading just to learn how to
use the computer. Gone are the additional hours needed to master
thetechnical complexities ofdrawing, sight-reading musical scores, j
composing, or typing on a standard typewriter. <••*

With the right software, the computer can act as a booster and
an amplifier for our skills and can enable us to directly tap our ' i
imagination and produce new creations in various media. *•**

Most of us, by the time we become adults, walk around with
a little editor inside our heads. Whenever we do anything, the l
editor reminds us that we are either good or bad at that thing. It *—*
tells us whether we are knowledgeable or ignorant, skilled or
unskilled. It assesses our past efforts and predicts whether our ' s
performance willbe gracefulor awkward, and whether the results *»
will be elegant or ugly.
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f We payclose attention tooureditor. Listening totheeditorkeeps
Ld usfrom making fools of ourselves innew situations. For example,

by the time we are adults, ifwehaven't become accomplished
r musicians, writers, or artists, we shy away from these areas. We
Um donotcasually sitdownwithguitars, typewriters, orpaintbrushes.

We know how bad we'dlook, and the kind oftrash we'dproduce.
r We know because our editor tells us.
L« But now we have away of disabling that editor and, simul

taneously, of being able to produce works of art that are beautiful
and personally satisfying. We can do all this by using new kinds of
computer tools.

Just the Beginning
But expressingourselves is just the beginning. These programs
should alsoactas a stimulusto getpeople learningmore about
the discipline ofmusic, the discipline ofart, and the discipline
of writing.

New programsshould pickup where these programsleaveoff.
They should be more than "builder kits" and "construction sets."
They should challenge us to a higher level of achievement in
each of these disciplines, while rewarding us with beautiful cre
ations along the way.

And why do we have to have construction sets for the arts?
Why don't we see mathematics constructionsets, physics

construction sets, chemistry constructionsets, and biology
construction sets?

Howwouldyouliketobuildabudding rose, designa working
star, or construct an erupting volcano? How would you like to
create a working model of the human heart? Or construct a gene,
a DNAmolecule, a bacterium, or a one-celled amoebathen bring

r it to life?

U« The delight and thrill you'd feel wouldn't come just from the
intellectual experience of building a computer model of a heart,

r an amoeba, or a volcano. It would comefrom creating a beautiful,
Lb/ emotionally satisfying work ofart —like creating apretty picture

or a moving piece of music.
The computer's greatest value as a learning tool comes when

Lai itmixes process and product, when itblends the technical and
scientific with the artistic, and when it frees us of inhibitions and
taps our imagination, yet still challenges us to acquire more skill

kui and do better.
Learning by surprise, learning through entertainment, and
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learning by expression are some of the ways computers can help
people learn. They are ingredients for profound and permanent ^J
learning. These ingredients and many more, as yet undiscovered,
should be present when we use computers to learn at home. --.
They should be included in new standards for computer-based mJ
home learning.
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From Dinosaurs
to Freckles

H
ave you ever seen a dinosaur spit out numbers? Forty
yearsago, dinosaurs inhabitedEarth, just likein prehistoric

times. The dinosaurs were enormous. Some were the
size ofyour living room. Others were even bigger.They filled ware
houses, laboratories, and entire city blocks. And when they were
well fed, they spit out numbers.

The dinosaurs had metal skin. Inside their bodies were millions
of wires, some the size of jungle pythons. The dinosaurs were
controlled by thousands ofhot, glowingvacuum tubes the size of
big dillpickles.The vacuum tubes actedliketrafficcops and routed
the flow of electricity through the dinosaurs' wires.

The dinosaurs spit out numbers. They also ate them. The
dinosaurs liked only two kinds ofnumbers: ones and zeros. Dozens
of human beings fed them ones and zeros in long, caterpillar
like strings.

The humans hoped that after the dinosaurs finished eating,
they would say something wise. Theyhoped the dinosaurs would
solve their problems. But the dinosaurs were slow. After weeks
ofeating bucket loads ofnumbers, the dinosaurs finally answered.
Unfortunately, they were often wrong.

In some ways, these recentdinosaurs were unlike their ancestors.
Forexample, the old prehistoric dinosaursweremostlybrawn. They

I had tiny brains, the size of a pea or a walnut. Like the old dinosaurs,
the new dinosaurs were big. But their bigness was all brain.

The new dinosaurs were different in another way, too. The
I first dinosaurs were living creatures. They were reptiles. Their

descendants include alligators, crocodiles, snakes, and lizards.
These creatures are alive today.

UButthe new dinosaurs were not alive. They weren't even crea-
tures at all.They were machines.Theywerethe world's firstcomputers^.

The computers were almost as rare as dinosaurs. For several
! years after they were invented, there wereonly half a dozen com-

puters scattered across the whole world. And though they were



Computer Literacy and Beyond

big, they weresensitiveand fussycreatures. Every timeyou turned
them on, one or two of their vacuum tubes would explode from
the surgeofelectrical power. Thenit sometimestookpeople several
days to find the bad tubes among the thousands of good ones.

Almost as soon as computers were invented, scientists, business
people, and militarygenerals realizedthat computers, one day,
couldbecomeimportant machines. Computerscouldhelp people
conduct experiments, solvemathematical problems, process a
company's records, and guide missiles, satellites, and spaceships.
But somehow, they had to become smaller, faster, cheaper, and
more reliable.

A "dinosaur" computer of the 1940's. When the IBM Mark I began
working in 1944, it sounded like a roomful of knitters using metal
needles. It went ''clickety-clickety-clickety.''
Courtesty of IBM.

No More TVibes

Then a breakthrough occurred. TwodaysbeforeChristmas in 1947,
scientists at BellLaboratoriesin New Jerseyinvented the transistor.
Transistors could function just like a computer's vacuum tubes.
They could act like magnifying glassesand create a big electrical
chargefrom a smallcharge. Theycouldactlike traffic cops and
route charges through a computer's thousands ofwires. And they
could act like light switches and turn chargeson and off.
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"Brain" chips are lined up like soldiers on parade. The packages
resemble spiders with 28 gold legs, so they are known as "bugs."
Courtesy of Texas Instruments Inc.

Transistors could do everything vacuum tubes could do. They
were also cheaper, smaller, faster, and more reliable.

The first transistors, used in computers in the late 1950s, were
about the sizeofpaper clips orsmallTootsie Rolls. Thiswassmall,
but it wasn't small enough. Scientistskept searching for new ways
to make the transistors even smaller.

In the early 1960s, scientists invented the integrated circuit (or
IC). Theintegratedcircuit couldsqueeze up toahundred transistors
onto a round surface the size of a small sugar cookie.

To make an IC, scientistsgrew a large silicon crystal in their
laboratory. Silicon isan element—one ofthe basicbuildingblocks
of the universe, like oxygen, mercury, and iron. When you go to
the beach, you see silicon everywhere, mixed in with the sand. It
is the silicon that sparkles up at you when you run across the
beach on a sunny day.

The silicon crystals in the scientists' labsresembledlong, fat
Italiansausages. The scientists sliced the crystals into thin wafers
usingan extremely sharp buzzsaw. They tooka photograph of
lots of transistors' wires, then reduced (or shrank) the photograph
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untilitwasthe size ofoneofthewafers. They placed thephotograph
on top ofthe wafer and dropped the wafer in a strongchemical
bath. The chemicaldug tiny trenches acrossthe surfaceofthe wafer.
The trenches followed the wires in the photograph. When the
chemical evaporated, the trenches were filled with metal. They
had become transistors and incredibly tiny pathways for electricity.

The scientists cut the round silicon wafer into little
squares the size of a bread crumb. Each little square was called
a chip. On its surface were dozens of transistors. The transis
tors crisscrossed the chip's surface, like a maze of tiny roads.

Computers on a Chip
During the 1960s and 1970s, scientists found ways to pack
more and more transistors onto a single chip. Today, in the
mid-1980s, scientists are able to build a chip with more than a
million transistors.

The first chips were primitive. With only a couple of
transistors, all they could do was turn lights off and on, or
remember a couple of numbers, like 5 and 14.

Today's chips are completely different. They can do
almost anything. A single chip can act as a computer brain
and add a million numbers in only one second. It can act as a
computer memory and remember a hundred thousand kids'
birthdays. It can tell the time, control a car, guide a robot, or
act as your opponent in an electronic game.

An entire computer canfit on a single chip. Butchip-sized
computers are too small and delicate forus to carry around in our
pockets. To usethem, wemustconnect themtosomethinglarger.
We can wear them on our wristsinsidedigital watches. Or wecan
hide them inside dishwashers, arcade games, and microwave
ovens. Or, ifweconnect themtotypewriters, TV screens, andtape
recorders, they becomepersonal computers.

Kids use personalcomputers todrawpictures, makemusic, do
their schoolwork, andplay games. Personal computers fit ontop
of a kitchen table.

Personal computers aresmall andeasy touse.They useless
power than a simplelightbulb. Yet they are a million timesmore
powerful thanthedinosaur-sized computers offorty years ago.

The early computers weighed more than a basketballteam of
elephants. Theywerepoweredbyup to20,000 vacuumtubesand
cost millions of dollars.

Apersonal computer might weigh less thanfive pounds. It
might cost lessthan$100. Anditsbrain isachip thesize ofafreckle.
168
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Iet's imagine we have a time machine. Weclimb on board. We
shut the door. We set the controls for Cambridge, Massachusetts,
linearly 1961.
The time machine whirs. Our stomachs feel queasy, as if we

were on a rapidly falling elevator.
The whirring stops. The door opens.
Weare in a darkened laboratory. The hulking forms of giant

computers tower overhead and surround us. In the laboratory is a
young man, unshaven, gazingat the screen ofa computer terminal.

The young man is Ivan Sutherland. Ivan is a graduate student
at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge. He
sits, frozen, in front of the computer. It is 3:30 in the morning. His
wife and kids are at home sleeping. But here he is, dead tired,
half-asleep, and eyes glazed. Yet he has to be here. It is the only time
he is allowed on the computer.

Sutherland stares at the computer screen. A shape appears.
Sutherland grins. "Yaaaaaa-hoooo!" he cheers. He dances around
the deserted lab.

Why is Sutherland so happy? Because he has just become the
first human being to teach a computer to draw.

On the screen was a straight line. That's all: just a straight line.
It was specialbecause it was the firstline everdrawnby a computer
—and because it opened a whole new age of electronic art.

Bending a Line
| Sutherland wasexcited aboutwhathe did. Buthe didn't stop there;

he went on to teach the computer how to draw new things. He
taught the computer tochangethe straightlineinto an elasticrubber

[_ band. He had the computerbend the line, shrinkit, and stretchit.
He taught the computer to draw other shapes, too: circles,

triangles, squares, and polygons. He taught the computer to spin
Lthecircles, rotate the triangles, and fold the squares like pieces

of construction paper.
Sutherland publishedhis findings in abookcalledThe Electronic

[ ' Sketchpad. Hisenthusiasm and knowledge aboutcomputer art
inspired a whole generation ofyoung people to learn how to teach
computers to draw pictures.
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Sutherland and his friend David Evans moved to Salt Lake j
City, Utah, and founded the world's best computer graphics &J
company, Evans & Sutherland.

Evans &Sutherlandnowbuilds million-dollar flight simulators i
for the U.S. Air Force.The simulators look like the inside of an &J
airplane's cockpit —except that the windows are allcomputer
screens. Whena pilottrainee operates thecontrols ofthe plane, he i
or she is really controlling the computer. The computer images «J
onthewindows look like whatpilots would seeifthey were flying
a real plane.

Sutherland and his graphicscomputersareworld-famous. Yet
it all started onecold, dark morning whenhe taught a computer
how to draw a straight line.

Today's Graphics
Amazingly, youraverage personalcomputerismorepowerful than
IvanSutherland's warehouse-sized computer of1961. Also, many
oftoday's personal computers have graphics commandsbuilt right
into theirBASIC language. Sutherland hadtoprogram hiscomputer
todraw byfeeding itcommands written inlong, snakelike strings
ofbinary l's and O's. Modern computers can drawpictures with
English-like commands such as PEN DOWN, DRAWTO, PLOT,
and FILL.

Also, Sutherland's graphics were all in blackand white. But
today's computergraphics can be in color —up to 256 different
colors on some machines.

Butno matterhowcomplicated computer graphics get, they
must be built in one of three ways.

First, you can use letters or specialgraphics charactersand
combine theminto some kindofshape. The shapemight beagiant
letter A, amonster's face, or askyscraper. These kinds ofgraphics |
are holdoversfromthe dayswhen mostcomputer terminalsused **«
paper printers instead of video display screens.

Another way to draw pictures on a computer's TVscreen is ~i
to dividethe screenup into tinyblocks called pixels (for picture «
elements). The picture isbuilt byfilling intheblocks. It's like drawing
roughpictures withgraphpaperand magic markers. Using this \
technique, you can make pictures ofspaceships, human stickfigures, ***J
or running horses.

Computersthat candisplay large numbers ofverysmallpixels " i
are capable of creating images with finer resolution. The more ^
pixels, thebetter. Ifyour TV screen isdivided into thousands oftiny
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Computer drawings
don't have to be ab

stract geometric shapes.
Why not draw an air
borne falcon, a galloping
horse, or a fierce dragon?
(Courtesy of the PLATO
Project. Copyright 1979,
University of Illinois Board
of Trustees.)
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building blocks, the pictures look smooth and realistic. On the
otherhand, ifthebuildingblocks arebig, thepictures appearblocky
and rough.

Most personal computers letyou draw pictures using at least a
thousand blocks per screen. Some microcomputers let you use
up to a quarter of a million blocks. With this many blocks on the
screen, they look less likeblocksand more like tiny dots.

Yet another way to createcomputer art is to use turtle graphics.
Many personal computerscanrun the PILOT or Logo languages.
In turtle graphics, a small, imaginaryturtle (oftenthe shape of a
triangle)walksacrossthe screen, leavingbehind a trail. Byissuing
commands such asTURN 90and FORWARD 10, shapes aredrawn.

The turtle draws pictures by connecting two points on the
screen with a straightline.Theturtle can draw simple shapes such
as squares or triangles. Or it can draw lots of little straight lines
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to make a circle. The turtle makes the circle by going forward one *
tiny space, then turning to the right one degree. Since it takes 360 ^J
degrees to make a circle, the turtle has to go forward and turn
right 360 times. ,

Theturtledoesn't have tostick tocircles. Itcanmake stars, snow- ^J
flakes, even fiercedragons. It can make any number ofcomplicated,
beautiful shapes —allfromtiny straightlines (seeexampleprintout). -,

The turtle usually draws with lines made up of dozens ofblocks ^J
strung together. But its lines could be made up of special fig
ures or letters of the alphabet.

Graphics Using Pencil and Paper
Until recently, the only way to make computer graphics was to
type commands on the computer keyboard. But that's not the way
traditionalartistsdraw.Theyuse pencils,pens, and paintbrushes.
They draw the picture directlyon a piece ofpaper. They don't have
to type a PAINT command on their paintbrush, or a SKETCH
command on their pencil.

Now computers are being made to work with equipment and
programs that will make it as easy to draw pictures on a video
screen as on paper. Computer art will be more like drawing with
a pen, pencil, or paintbrush.

One relatively new device is the light pen. The pen is wired to
the computer. As you touch the tip of the pen to the screen and
moveit across the glass, it leavesan electronicline. Some light pens
draw in different colors. Others let you touch the screen and fill
in a whole picture with a particular color. With a single touch, you
could paint the sky blue, clouds white, or arobot metallicorange
(see photo).

Another device is the graphics tablet. The tablet is a flat plastic
rectangle or square. You mount a pictureyou want to trace on top .
of the tablet. Above your picture is a plastic arm, often with a ^J
magnifying glass on the end.

You trace the picture by moving the tip of the plastic arm above - ,
each line inthe picture. The arm and the graphics tablet are wired ^J
to the computer. As you move the arm, it sends signals to the
computer. These signals are an electroniccopy ofyour picture, stored .
inthe computer's memory. With justacouple ofcommands, you ^J
can get the computer to display the picture on the TV screen. It is
fuzzier than the original, and the colors are different, but it is
still very much like the picture you traced (see photo). ^J

You can use a graphicstablettomakecomputerimagesofmaps,
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photographs, shapes, drawings —almost anything. You can also
draw original pictures of your own with graphics tablets. An elec
tronic copy is stored inside the computer and appears on the TV.
On some computers, you can manipulate the picture once it is
inside the computer: shrink it, expand it, change its colors, spin it
around, or stretch it apart like SillyPutty.

Million-dollarmainframe computers are being used more
and more to create graphics for things like flight simulators and
Hollywood movies (suchas TRON). These computers arcbecoming
so powerfulthat, sometimes, theirpictures looklike photographs
of real people, real places, and real things.

Drawing pictures directly on the TV screen
with a light pen.
Courtesy of Matsushita Electric.
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Moviemakers and human artists areprogramming computers j
tocreate movie andTV scenes that would betoo expensive or ^J
impossible to stagewith livehuman actors. In days gone by, a team
of human artists would paint these scenes (called mattes). Now i
humans program computers to paint the scenes. And the scenes ^J
aren't frozen, like a still photo. The computer brings the scenes
to life. They become realistic computer cartoons. -.

Computers that draw scenes for movies are far too expensive m!
to become personal computers today. But scientists are inventing
a new generation ofspecial-purpose computer chips that willsoon
drastically reduce the cost of these computers. Million-dollar
computers can now fit on a $5000 graphics chip. One day soon,
these chips willbe inside personal computers. The results will
be the birth of a new era in computer graphics and electronic art.

Further Reading
Foran overview ofcomputer graphicsand computerart, I recommend
the following books:
DTgnazio, Fred. The Creative Kid's Guide to Home Computers. New
York: Doubleday and Company, Inc., 1981.

DTgnazio, Fred. Electronic Games. NewYork: FranklinWatts, Inc.,1982.
DTgnazio, Fred. Messner's Introduction to the Computer. New York:
Simon & Schuster/Julian Messner, 1983. (This book contains my
interviews with many of the pioneers in computer graphics
and computer art.)

Greenberg, Donald (and others). The Computer Image: Applications
ofComputer Graphics. Reading, MA: Addison-Wesley, 1982. (This
is an expensive book. But it has beautiful color pictures and is a
good, clear introduction to computer graphics. I recommend it
for your computer class at school orfor your library.) j
Leavitt, Ruth. The ArtistandtheComputer. New York: Harmony
Books, 1976.

If you are ready to start creatingcomputer art ofyour own, you ^J
should look at:

Myers,Roy. Microcomputer Graphics. Reading,MA:Addison-Wesley, " )
1982. (Lots of Apple II BASIC examples.) *•*
Thornburg, David.Picture This! Reading, MA:Addison-Wesley, 1982.
(Lots of examples in Logo and Atari PILOT)
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i Architects of the
Microworld

kurjourney into the world inside the computer might be
1like some exotic travel story. Itmight be like Jack London
Celling tales from thefar north, or like Gulliver describing

his voyage to LUliput. It mightbe far removedfrom our everyday
experience and the concerns of us and our children.

Except it's not.
Allof the changes, the fascinatingdevelopments in chip design

and technology, might not be expectedfor many years, and these
new designers mightallbe faceless adult experts,hidden awayinside
corporate and university labs, performing mysterious feats of
electronic alchemy.

Except they're not.
Afewyearsago, LynnConway ofXerox and CarverMeadofCal

Techwrote a book called AnIntroduction toVLSI Systems (Addison-
Wesley, 1980). In it, and incollege courses theytaught,Conway and
Mead called for a new generation of chip designers —architects
of the microworld. Conwayand Mead proved that, using automated
draftingtools(CAD/CAM —Computer-Aided Design/Computer-
Aided Manufacturing), evengraduatestudents atuniversities could
design custom-made computer chips. And they didn't have to
be engineers or experts in computer logic.

Young peoplebythe thousands arefollowing the leadofConway
j^ and Mead's students, and are designing custom-made chips and

revolutionary new kinds of computers. They treat the basic com
ponents —the transistors, gates, andmemorycells —like "bristle

j^ blocks." Theysit in frontofa computerkeyboard, press buttons,
and the computer fits the bristleblocks together and displays the
mazelikecircuiton a colorpicturescreen.When the chip isfinished,

^ thestudent andhis teacher send the design toa"siliconfoundry"
—a regionalcenter that prints the chip on a sliver ofsilicon.

Withindays, the student has the chipbackand can plug it into
[^ acircuit board and turn onthe power. The chip might be a new

kind ofcomputer, a "graphics engine"specializing in high-speed,

r
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animated color pictures, or a music-synthesis chip capable of
making the computer sound likea bass guitar or a pipe organ.

Fortwo decades,chipdesignwasdone exclusively byexperts
at major corporations, such as Intel, Texas Instruments, and Motorola.
Now, all this has changed, due to the new CAD/CAM tools, to
the new microminiaturization (VLSI —Very Large-Scale Integration)
ofcircuits, and toConway andMead's paint-by-numbers approach
to chip design.

Today, computersoftware isbeingwrittenand soldbythousands
ofpeoplealloverthe world. It is a cottage industry performedin
the homebyalotoflow-budget suppliers. Bigcompanies arebecom
ing software publishers and distributors for the software authors.

Similarly, in just a fewyearswe willprobablysee a cottage
industry of chip authors. CAD/CAM equipment will be rented or
cheap enough to installin the home. "Intelligent" chip design
programs, like Xerox's Palladio, will workwithyoungchipdesigners.
Theprogramswillcheckthe youngpeople's designsformistakes,
suggestnew designs oftheir own, and explainthe tradeoffs between
different designs.

Chip architects are now appearing in colleges and universities.
Theywillsoon appear in highschool. Theywilldesignthousands,
evenmillions ofnew computers.Thebestcomputerswillfind their
way to the marketplace. Large "chipfoundries" will print the
chips. Large "chip publishers" will market them.

The Playdough Computer
What do we mean by "personalcomputers," or by "personal
computing?"

Until now, we meant one person, one machine (Portia Isaacson's
definition).

Personal computing has made the computer accessible to the j
average person, the nonexpert. Even little kids can sit down infront ^
ofthe family's homecomputerand use it to learnor playa game.

But personal computing will soon have anadded meaning. It ~" j
will meancomputing on amachine we designed ourselves. Even young «•*
peoplewillbe abletofashiontheirowncomputers, like theybuild
anairplane orcastle from playdough orclay. Everyone will have the |
opportunity tobecomeacomputerdesigner —acomputerartist, an ***
architect of the microworld.

Naturally, airplanes made of clay do not fly. And computers ~ j
made by young children may not compute. Still, they will be an ^
importantexercise in creativity. Andunlikemodelsmade fromclay
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or plastic, simple computer models can gradually become more
sophisticated and realistic. Theycan be a first step toward building
real chips and computers that work.

Many of today's most innovative, most successful software
Lm entrepreneurs are young people, ofcollege orhigh-school age. Inthe

near future, young people willbe some of the most creative chip
I architects, artists, and inventors.

Your Kids: the Computer's Creators
Although the surface of the computer will continue to remain
the same, the computer's insides will soon change dramatically.
New computers will soon be created with capabilities exceeding
our wildest dreams. The revolutionary new computers will be
molded from youthful imaginations. Young people will be the
computer's creators.

Fantasy, Ttirtles, and Sprites
The present trend towardblack-box computers ispositive, in that it
is encouraging millions of people to try personal computing. But
don't let this trend "distance" you or your children from the world
inside the computer. The real action is taking place under the
computer's "hood."

How do you and your children learn more about the world
inside the computer? How can you learn today?

Computer microworldsare so enchanting, so exciting that they
can be a pleasure to learn about and explore. Pretend that you
and your children are pioneers.

But what about a pioneering vehicle —a land rover, jeep, or
canoe? After all, sophisticated computer-design tools, such as
CAD/CAM machines, stillaren'toff-the-shelf items,sold atyour local

( Radio Shack for $19.95. How can you explore the world inside
Lm the computer without the proper tools?

Fortunately, there are what Bob Albrecht calls the "Rainbow
Computers" —the sound-and-color machines that are relatively

Lm inexpensive. They provide an environment for simulatingthe world
inside the computer. Using the rainbow computers, you can build

r models of that world with computer programs.
Lb, Whatkindofprograms? You canuse alanguage like BASIC. But

new languages are now appearing that make superior microworld
building tools. These languages are Atari PILOT and the various

Ls. versions ofLogo, including Apple Logo and TI Logo.

In^a X / /
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When you write a program in BASIC, you are likea chef invent- i
ing arecipe for anew food dish. The recipe itself is the list of steps *•*)
you must follow(the algorithm) to get the program to perform some
function. To make the recipe work, you need to add ingredients i
inprecise amounts and inthe proper order. Ina program, these &J
ingredients are your data.

But programming in other languages —especially Logo —is "' i
quite different. You are no longer achef working with arecipe and ^
ingredients. Now you are a band leader conducting a band of jazz
musicians, or a film director overseeing the efforts of a diverse
bunch of live actors.

When you program in BASIC, you are dealing with inert objects
and structures, and the computer marches in lockstep, doing one
thing at a time.

On the other hand, when you program in Logo, an actor's
language, you treat the computer like a tiny world. You are the
world's creator.You define the world's laws. You populate the world
with tiny creatures. TI'sLogoworld comes with "canned" sprites.
Various Logo, PILOT, and Pascal worlds come with prepackaged,
artistic turtles.

And using these languages, you can also create other beings
drawn purely from your own imagination.

When you type RUN, you turn the world on. Youbreathe life
into your creatures and set them in motion. All together. All at
the same time.

A Rabbi in a Box

Have you ever been to a novelty store and seen the Thing-in-a-Box?
The box is really a small, black plastic cube. Youflip an ON switch,
and the cube begins whirring strangely. Then the top of the cube
opens, andalittle green handpokes out, knocks theswitch toOFF, j
and, in the blink ofan eye, disappears back inside the cube. «-J

After watching the box in action, you have the strong impres
sion that someone —or something —is living inside.

We may soon have the same impression about personal
computers.

Personal computers may soon have ArtificialIntelligence (AI)
programs and AI chips. Yourcomputer may become an intelligent
assistant that can think, reason, even learn. It will be a fluent com
puter that can carry on a casual conversation with you in normal
English. If your family or friends won't listen to you, you will
be able to turn on the computer and have a good heart-to-heart
discussion with a machine.
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AIresearch, tools, and technology are hot items. After almost
Lm four decades ofresearch, AI professors have tied theirbedsheets and

pillowcases together into a rope, and have descended the ivory
tower. Suddenly, at the sametimetheir feet touch the ground, AI

Lm is becoming a bigbusiness.
What kind ofbigbusiness?Thehottest itemin AIisknown as

knowledge engineering. AIscientists havecreated"expert systems" —
Lm chip-sized electronic clones of human experts. Already, these

intelligentprograms havebeenputtowork diagnosinglungdiseases,
locating mineral deposits, and designing newclothing fashions.
R>r arelatively small price, youwill soonbeable tohave aworld-class
expert working alongside you, even ifyouarea lonely country
doctor, or an oceanologist on an oil platformin the turbulent
North Atlantic.

Puttingahumanlike, intelligent program on achipislike having
a wise slavewho livesin a package ofgum, or likea genie who
lives inside a music box. We willvery shortly see experts-in-a-box,
advisors-in-a-box, andteachers-in-a-box. The knowledge, expertise,
and personality of a doctor, a minister, a psychoanalyst, or a
lawyer canbe minedand captured on a homecomputer in the
form of a small, inexpensivechip. AIcompanies likeCognitive
Systems, Inc., Computer Thought Corporation, and Machine
Intelligence Corporation are already developing thefirst AI software
for personal computers.

"Know thyself" isan ancient prescription and aunique ability
ofhumanbeings. Onlyhumansseemtohave astrongly developed
sense of self-consciousness and self-awareness.

But not for long.
New computerchipsarebeingdeveloped with "expert" pro

grams thatknow howtodesign othercomputer chips. These chips
r arebeingfedhugequantities ofknowledge. (Some use optical
k» scanners and hungrily readallsortsoftechnical papersand reports.)

Whatdo theylearn? They arelearning aboutthemselves, and
( aboutothersoftheirkind.They arebeingendowedwitha primitive
Lm sense of self-awareness.

Imagine someday whenentire microuniverses inside the
computer —thechip neighborhoods, cities, andworlds —allhave

Lsi asense ofself-knowledge andself-consciousness. This awareness
will beonlypartlyhuman.Much ofitwillbenon-human, perhaps
even alien. It willbe suited to the chips'electronic, inorganicbodies

Lw and to the complicated knowledge pattern stored intheir local
and global memories.
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One dayyouand yourchildren may design yourownchips
and create your own real computerworlds. Yet, even today, you can ^J
imagine them, then implement them in Pascal, PILOT, BASIC,
or Logo. Right now the worlds arefanciful, the blue-sky stuffof
fantasy and magic. But byinventing themandbuilding theminto ^J
programs, youand yourkidswill gaininsight intotherealcomputer
worlds that await you. These worlds and the tools to fashion them
already exist as blueprints and prototypes in scientists' labs. Before J
you know it, they will enter your office, your classroom, and
your home.
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Twilight of the
Computer Hacker

Computer hackers were the pioneers of microcomputing.
Theywere the enthusiasts—the zealots, even —who got
'this industry started, in the1960s and the 1970s. Now

we're in the mid-1980s, and what has happened to the hackers?
Many kids are hackers. But how about the adults —the old revolu
tionaries? They'rethe computerelderswho arebeingshovedaside
bya stampedinghorde ofnew personalcomputeruserswho seem
to share none of their characteristics.

Enter the Computer Humanists
What are these new personal computer users like?

To find out, I went to two events—the Computer Faire at the
RoanokeValley Science Museum, and the "Computers in the
Schools" conference at Hollins College, just outside Roanoke.

The best wayto describe the new personalcomputer users is
tosaythattheyarethekindofcrowdyou'd find ataRoanoke bowling
alleyon a Friday night —only more diverse. There are a lot of
them. And they are young, old, and in between. There are lots
of women and lots of kids.

Thenewpersonal computer users talk funny, almost like regular
people. You don't hear a lotaboutbitsand bytes. Instead, you
hearaboutcomputer model numbers. Andcomputer components.
And computer software. Most of the discussion centers on who
has what piece ofnew softwareforwhich machine, and how it's the
"neatest thing you've ever seen."

Another thing that distinguishes this new groupfromthe old-
linehackers is their energy.Everyoneisexcited. Parentsare excited
aboutbringingallthe neweducational programsintotheirhomes.
Kids are excitedabout the games. Teachers are excitedabout the
waysthey can use the computers in their classrooms. I sensed some
fear and anxiety in this group, too —a certain tentativeness about
really moving into this strange new world. Butmostly I sensed
excitement — a lot of it.
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Andthe questions. Here iswhere thecomputer hackers and
j^ humanists diverged completely. The hackers asked how soldering

on certain boards is done and about which section of memory is
switch selectable. The humanists asked how computers for very

(^ young kids would alter the way kids develop their fine motor
skills and the waythat theygetalong with otherpeople.

For example, I conducted a workshop atHollins College on
j^ "Computer Literature." During the workshop aman raised his

hand and said, "I am an artist and a teacher. I teach elementary
schoolchildren howto paintand draw. Iflittle children learn to
paint beautiful pictures onacomputer just by pressing acouple
ofbuttons, how willthey everlearn to draw on paper?"

How doyou answer aquestion like that? Ididn't try, butother
people inmy workshop did. One woman, anelementary school
teacher, said, "Whocaresifthey drawon paper?In the future, no
onewillbeusingpaper. TheywillbeusingTV screens for everything.
They are thenew medium for creative expression, not paper. Kids
have to learn how to do this to be prepared."

Anotherteacher disagreed. "Ifkidsonlylearnhow to push
buttons," she said, "theyll never develop theirbodies. Theirgross
and fine motor skillswill never be developed. These skills are
crucial to a child's becoming an adult."

Another teacher added, "Andwhat about the pleasure cMdren
have using artmaterials? Childrenwhoonly work withTV screens
andplastic buttons will never know thejoy ofusing gooey finger-
paints, andclay, andpaste, andmaking cutouts outofconstruction
paper. Itdoesn't sound modern to me, itsounds deprived."

Jiminy Cricket the Computer
During theworkshop, Itold theteachers about my concept ofthe

{ computer friend. Isaid that Ithought all personal computers would
4«Hi oneday assume humanlike qualities andbecome intimate friends

of their human masters.
Oneteacher applauded thisprospect. "This will beaboonfor

Lg human relations," she said. "It will let everyone, especially family
members andyoung people, work outtheir feelings first withtheir
computer. Ifsomething istroubling them, theydon'thave tokeep

Uy itbottled up inside them. They can tell their computer friend. Then,
afterthe matterisaired, theyunderstand itmoreclearly, and they

( feelbetteraboutitand canapproachmembers oftheirfamilies and
La otherhumanbeings. Alot ofsituations are like powderkegs, ready

to gooff. Maybe the computer friend will helpdefuse them."
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J
This pointofview wasechoed byanother member ofthework

shop, who said she thought the computer friend might be like J
Pinocchio's friend Jiminy Cricket. The friend could beaperson's
conscience. Thefriend would heara person's deepest secrets, his
darkest and most whimsical fantasies and wishes. j

Atthispoint, twoteenage girls raisedtheirhands. "All thissounds
dangerous to me," one of the girls said. "Ifcomputers are so friendly,
they might lure people away from interacting with each other." J

"She's right," said the other girl. "How can ahuman being be
aspatient asa computer friend? How can a person give another
person their undivided attention theway acomputer friend can?"

"Andwhat about babies and toddlers?"added a woman teacher.
"They may learn early intheir lives to relate toacomputer friend.
But thefriend may become asubstitute for otherpeople. This could
stunt a child's ability togetalong withpeople aroundher. Her
earliest model for socialization wouldn't bea person, it would be
a computer."

Computer Intimacy vs. Computer Literacy
Inone ofourworkshop discussions, Iquestioned thebigfocus on
computer literacy. Isaidthatcomputer literacy was fine nowwhile
we were still inanage of transition from anoncomputerized society
toacompletelycomputerized society. Inthefuture, however, when
people have fully accepted computers and when computer tech
nology has matured, we will move beyond computer literacy into
computer intimacy.

Icompared myaudience tocomputer hackers, andsaidthatit
was obvious that the change from literacy to intimacy was already
occurring. People were worrying less howcomputers worked and
more howto "drive" computers theway they might drive anauto
mobile. Also, they were showing concern about the impact of such
apowerful technology on their lives, their students' lives, and the j
lives of their children. Ilikened introducingacomputer into people's
lives tositting behindthewheel ofapowerful race car. The carcan
take you places atbreathtaking speeds, butifmishandled, itcan j
maim and ruin. '<"*

Computers are not atechnology of the bodybut atechnology
of the mind. As carriers, amplifiers, and multipliers of symbols, con- \
cepts, and ideas, they are farmorepowerful than automobiles.
Whether they cause us tobenefit orsuffer depends on how we
use them. 1
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Beyond Computer
Literacy

recent national "computers in theschools" survey conducted
bythe Center for the Social Organization ofSchools at

L JohnsHopkinsUniversity found that most secondary
schools areusingcomputers toteach programming. (For acopyof
thesurvey, write toDr. HenryBecker, Centerfor theSocialOrganiza
tionofSchools, TheJohnsHopkinsUniversity, Baltimore, MD21218.)
According tothesurvey, thesecond most popularuseofcomputers
wasfordrilland practice, primarily formath and languagearts. In
addition, the majority oftheteachers whoresponded tothe survey
said that they lookedat the computer as a resource rather than
as a tool.

I think this concentrationon programming, drill, and practice
and the image ofcomputers asa "resource" aretemporary. Ibelieve
that it is time for teachersand parents to start thinking beyond
computer programming, beyond drill andpractice, andbeyond
computer literacy.

The Computer Steam Engine
Two factors havecaused teachers and parents to concentrateon the
computer asa resource andtostress computer literacy. First, most
computer courseware turnsthecomputer into anelectronic textbook.
Thiskind ofcoursewareis the mostpopular with teachersbecause
it is the most familiar and the leastthreatening. The courseware(like
agood textbook) introduces anew subject toastudent, thendrills
the student on that subject.

Second, personal computers arestill veryprimitive machines
(comparedtowhat theysoonwillbe).Theyareayoung, immature
technology. Compared towhatthey'll be,thepersonalcomputers
oftodayarelike chugging steam engines, crudewoodenplows, or
fussy, cranky Model T's.

Despite manufacturers' claims, youcannot buy a personal
computer and turn it on the way youwould turn on a TV, then
immediately beginto use it. Some computer literacy is still essen
tial, oryouquickly become lost inanightmarish maze, pursuedby
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horrible creatures like bytes, RAMs, ROMs, K's, RS-232s, modems,
interfaces, bauds, Escapes, Breaks, and Resets.

ifpj

The Age of Computer Literacy
Another recent survey (conducted by the University ofMaryland) j
echoes the Johns Hopkins survey. It found that most schools
introduce computers into thecurriculumtohelpstudents become
literate in computertechnology. 1

But what does this literacy entail? ^
Is"computer literacy" programming? Isit the fundamentals of

computeroperation? Is it a quick course on using a computer
keyboard? Is itdrill and practice orthe daily use of thecomputer as
an electronic textbook?

Because ofthepervasive spreadofcomputers throughout our
society, we have all become convinced that computers are important.
From what we read and hear, when ourkids grow upalmost every
one will have to use computers in some aspect oftheir lives. This
makes computers, asasubject, notonly important, butalso relevant.

Animportant, relevant subject like computers shouldbepart of
aschool's curriculum. The question ishow "Computers" ought to
be taught.

Schools could teach about computers theway they teach about
dozens ofotherimportant, relevant subjects (like math, social
studies, geography, and language arts) —with books. However, since
desktop computers are now relatively cheap, schools are buying
computers so students can get a look at the machines themselves.
Special computer classes are beingsetupso that students can play
with computers, tinker with them, andlearn some basic program
ming. Thus, on apractical level, computer literacy turnsouttobe
mere computer exposure.

But exposure to what? Kids who are now enrolled in elemen
tary and secondary schools are exposed to four aspects ofcomputers. J
They learn that computers are programmable machines. They
learn that computers are being used in all areas of society.
They learn that computers make good electronic textbooks. j
And (something they already knew) they learn that computers
are terrific game machines.

"I
The Results ^
This exposure isworthwhile. Italone justifies aschool's purchase
ofcomputers for its students. According to the surveys, real educa- ^J
tional results have been realized at schools which concentrate on
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{( exposingkids to computers. First, students developa familiarity with
^* computer keyboards, computer operation, and computer concepts.

Second, students in these schools develop a realistic, positive
j image aboutcomputers. Past generations sawcomputers as elec-
*^ tronic brains —abstract, all-powerful, and mysterious. Now kids

get to see computers as they reallyare. Kids get to touch computers, |
f play with them, push their buttons, order them about, and cope
""•' with computers' incredible dumbness, their awful pickiness, their

exasperating bugs, and their ridiculous quirks.
Third, the surveys show that computers have played a big part

in improvingkids' (and teachers') attitudes towardschool.Kidswho
use computers during their schoolday come early and stay late —
just to have time on the computers.Thewhole schoolday goesbetter
for everyone because it has a rosy glow caused by the computers.
There are countless stories of learning-disabled kids, handicapped
kids, and near dropouts who got turned on to computers and
became model students. Kids with problems warm up to computers
and, on their own, use them to improvetheir academic performance.
Bright kids turn to computers as intellectual companions and
resources and learn in a more personal, accelerated fashion.

Computers touchakid'slife. And the effect iscumulative. When
enough young people are affectedby computers, it changes the
atmosphere ofthe entireschool. Theimpactofcomputerson a school
can be psychological. Computers can improve school spirit.

Last, computers make the students less fiercelycompetitive.
Instead, they begin helping each other. Strivingfor academic excel
lence is a good thing. But in certain contexts,it can put kids under
a great deal ofpressure to succeed—with almostno help or support
from their friends.

Here, too, the effectofcomputers on the socialorganization of
[ learninghasbeensignificant. Computerclasses have anatmosphere
^ which is different from that found inmany other classes. Incomputer

class, teachers don't just teach, and students don't just giveanswers,
[ * write down notes, and take tests. Incomputer class, everybody learns,
*"* everybodyshares, and everybodylearns tobe helpful. Teachers tell

stories about how big, smart-aleckteenagers in their classeshave put
j theirarms around their shoulders, andwith great patience and
^ sincerity have explained how to boot adisk, load aprogram frdm

tape, or mastera new pieceofsoftware. Roles becomereversed,fluid,
: and fuzzy. But often everyonebenefits. And learning occurs at a
<•** rapid pace.
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Computers of the Future
Computersin schoolshavealreadyhad a substantial, positive effect.

But I'm still worried.

I think that schools are unintentionally lockingtheir students
into the present —the fleeting, short-lived AgeofComputer Literacy.
Thisis an agefromwhich computerswillemergevery soon. Com
puter literacy willbecomeirrelevant and unimportant longbefore
most students enter the job market.

Also, in manyschools, computers arebeingtaughtin separate
computer courses. This divorces them from the rest of the school,
from the rest of the curriculum, and most importantly, from the
other teachers.

Computers in our economy and in our society don't existas
islands oftechnology. Instead, they havebecomepart ofthe fabric
ofeverythingwedo.Theyareintimately involved with the waywe
live, moveabout, play, and dobusiness.Justtelling the students that
this is so and teachingthem BASIC or Logo is not adequate. We
need to give them workingexperience with computers as they are
used in the real world.

What's more, schools areusingtheirnewly acquired computers
as an object ofcuriosity,as a hands-on deviceto learn the arcane arts
ofprogramming and computeroperation, and asa teaching aidto
learnmathand language arts. Butintheverynearfuture, computers
willbeascommonasTV sets, computeroperationwillbe simple,
and relatively fewpeople willbe employedasprogrammers. In the
near future, the most popular, important, and powerfuluse of
computers will be as a general-purpose tool.

The Computer Literacy Deep Freeze
Computers areatacrude, nasty, awkward stage intheirdevelopment.
But they are evolving at an incredible pace. Hardware advances
occur almost daily. And software, long the bumbling, dim-witted
half brother ofcomputer hardware, has at last entered into its own
revolution. In 1976 therewasalmost no software, yetin1982 200 com
paniessoldmorethan abillion dollars ofsoftware. By1990, experts
predict that people will be buying $12 billion in software, about as
much as they now spend on home appliances. We willsoon seemore
software than everbefore, and ifweweedthroughallthe junk, we
willfind much software that is good and quickly gettingbetter.

Thetwinrevolutions incomputer hardware and (especially) in
computer softwarewill insure that computers of today willbe
transient, short-lived creatures. Trendy, high-income schools that
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[ buy up dozens ofthese computersand inaugurateintensivecourses
*** in the art and science oftheirprogramming and operationarehandi

capping their students. They are guaranteeing that these young
j people will bevictims oftechnology.
**a In ten years, how important willit be for a student to know how

to program in BASIC, or know machine language, or know how
! many K bytes are available in RAM storage? Or how to format a
^ floppy? Or how to position atape cassette to aparticular program?

BASIC Will Be a Dead Language
In fiveyearscomputers willbe completelydifferent. In ten years they
will be black boxes. They will still be programmable, but nobody
except the experts willdo the programming. The final custom-fitting
ofallcommercial programs willbe done by the user, but in English,
not in BASIC,Logo,or Pascal. These will be archaic languages, like
Greek or Latin, important historically, but of little relevance to
students who are entering the job market of the early 1990s.

High schools, vocational-technical schools, and colleges are
turning out huge numbers of computer scientists and technicians.
But surprisingly, computer jobs are beginning to dry up, especially
at the entry level. High-paying computer jobs are stillthere, but they
are reserved for those who have severalyears of experience or who
have combined skills in computers and in some other field such as
business, medicine, law, chemistry, or engineering.

Computer classes in schools today are busy turning out the
computer "mechanics" and "repair persons" of the future. Persons
trained in these areas willfind that there are very few jobs awaiting
them, and the competition willbe incredible.With the huge supply
ofbodies and the slackeningdemand, salarieswillplummet and so
will prestige. Bythe time young people enter the market as computer

j specialists, most ofthe romantic auraabout computers will have
*•"' rubbed off. The glamour will have faded.

It all boils down to how we see computers. Do we see them as
[ finicky appliances thathave tobetwiddled, scrutinized, and under

stood?Do we see them as "exer-cycles" and mental joggingmachines
that stimulate our problem-solving abilities and encourage algo
rithmic (that is, step-by-step, logical, goal-oriented)thinking? Or are
they mechanical chameleons and quick-change artists?

In the near future I think mostofus willsee computers as Super
f Tools —likethe handy-dandy Swisspocketknivesyou canbuy that
«" have all those scissors, bottle openers, screwdrivers and twelve dif

ferent blades stuffed inside. Theywilldo everything. And we won't
[ care how. Well just pull out a new tool and run it!
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For example, we will pop in a cartridge and our computer will
become anelectronic typewriter, dictionary, orsecretary. Well pop ^J
in another cartridge, and the computer will become our personal
accountant, tax advisor, or a gourmet chef. -,

Computers ofthenear future willbelike vaudeville performers ^J
who can change their costumes in a flash. One minute they will be
patient math tutors for our children. The next moment, they willbe ,
ourelectronic windows totheoutside world. We will usethemto ^J
bring us the latest stock prices, make a plane reservation, or mass
mail our Christmas cards.

Or a moment later the computer will become an interactive
(videodisc and graphics) TV. Wewillget to track down a roller-coaster
bomber, solve the mystery ofa collapsingbridge, or go on a big game
hunt in darkest Africa.

Wewill not care how the computer changes its clothes. Wewill
not be interested in a tour behind the stage,or what the performer's
clothes look like from the inside out. Instead, we will want (maybe
demand) to learn, to be informed, to be entertained, and to get on
with ourwork. The computer willslipinto its rightfulposition. Itwill
become a marvelous tool that is almost ignored. It willbe an almost
invisible means to accomplish the essential things in life: survival,
work, education, and fun.

Computers As Islands
The approach in many schools is to teach about computers in a
special "computer science" or "computer lab' or "computer literacy"
course. This reminds me of the touch-typing course and the metal-
working and other "shop" courses I took when I was in high school.

In all these "technical skill" courses, kids are introduced to
machines and instructed in how to develop a certain level of profi
ciency and familiarity with these machines. Butthey aren't told why. -*

At some level, students who take these courses must be asking hJ
themselves: Why is a computer important? What good does it do
me to know how to program a computer, or load a program, or learn
about FOR-NEXTloops?

The computer is not an end in itself. It is a means to an end. It
is a resource or a tool that can be used to do something else. Com
puter skills are meaningless to a child unless the child can use them
to do something that he or she wants or needs to do. Tomake
computers meaningful, they must be integrated, on a daily basis,
into the rest of the curriculum and into a child's life. The child must

need or want to do something important that can be done only
on a computer.
190
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Computers As Moon Rocks
In many schools, desktop computers are introduced as oddities and
curiosities, like moon rocks.

This is a marvelous approach. It encourages children to see
computers as wondrous devices (whichthey are)and to approach
computers with curiosity and fascination.

J Since computers are objects ofwonder and curiosity, many
*** schools have put them in a specialroom —a computer museum.

Everyone can come in and gawk at them, reverently press their
buttons, and say ooh and aah.

Butafterhavingacomputer aboutsixmonths,a schoolusually
moves beyond this approach. The awe of and magicabout com
puters quickly wear off—especially for the kids. Teachers begin
teachingkids how to program—how to mastercomputers,boss
them around, and tame them.

The Latest Audiovisual Device

Manyschools areleapfrogging right over thesefirst twosteps. When
schoolsacquirea computertoday, theydon't automatically send it
offto a tinylabor unused classroom. Instead,theyregardthe com
puter as a new kind of audiovisual device -— a godsend for the
frazzled, overworked, but forward-thinking teacher of the 1980s.

This approach is being given a big boost by the educational
coursewarefloodinginto the market. Dozens of companies are
producing hundreds of softwarepackages. A year ago, there was
an acute shortage ofreputable software. Now, already, there is a
glut. There are hundreds of programs out that introduce kids to
the alphabet. Dozens more teach them how to add two numbers
or spell simple words.

As I walked down the exhibitors' (read vendors') aisle at a recent
j educational computingconference, Iwas overwhelmedbythenum-
*"* ber ofglossy, smart-lookingpackages Isaw. Itwasakaleidoscopic,

mind-numbing experience.
[ Given this vast amount ofcourseware, it won't be long before
^ computers move outoftheircomputer museums and isolated

labs and into the auricular mainstream. Thousands of math and
! language arts teachers already use computers as audiovisual aids.
^ Soon history, science, music, andartteachers will use them too.

f The Computer As a General-Purpose Tool
**** The computer will soonbecome avaluable resource for teachers, no

matter what subject they teach. But the computer can be more than
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a special-purpose resource to help a teacher teach a particular sub- i
ject. Itis also a tool —a magnificent, general-purpose tool that a *J
child can apply to any subject.

Ifchildren learn only howtoprogram, decipher bits from j
bytes, andlearn geography onacomputer, they are going tobe *J
poorly equipped to use computers —in the future, in a job, in
the outside world. j

To be prepared for the future, youngsters must learn how to use «J
computers as tools. That's the way most computers in our society
are used. And that's the way they will be used in the future.

Discovering a Tool
The problem has been that most classroom computers are regarded
more as toys than as tools. They don't have the speed, memory
capacity, or software to make them serious devices. They are also
isolated, one from the next, instead of tied into information and
programming resources (byphone or direct-wired access to a central,
high-speed computer).

But all this is changing.
One of the most popular and well-attended sessions at the 1983

NationalEducationalComputingConference (NECC) wason using
computers in studying literature and Englishcomposition. Teachers
presented papers on how they taught word processing in the class
room, how they used a computer in writingclass,and how they and
their students used a computer to study and analyze literature.

Kids in the first two classes used the computer as a tool —as a
word processor. They found it was easier to write stories, develop
ideas, and explore new subjects by using a computer.

Kidsin the third classlearned programmingskillsfora purpose:
They turned the computer into a tool to help them analyze a book,
article, or short story. They used the computer to complete a >
class assignment. *J

Rightnow,word processingisaverypopular computer applica
tion in schools. But it is just the tip of the computer-tool iceberg. i
Computers canbecome powerful word-handling tools for kids. But *J
they can also become all sorts of other kid tools.

With software already available or under development, com- \
puters can become kids' powerful data base managers, priority wu)
sorters, homework organizers, and calendar schedulers. They can
simulate chemistry labs, physicslabs, and math labs. They can be •)
usedtomapoutacomplicated dance routine for amusical, compose uJ
a song, or take the student on a journey inside a volcano, to the
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,- center of an atom, or to the outer reaches of the solar system.
Lhi New software packages are also needed that are patterned after

the second generation software now running on expensive IBM,
r Apple, and Xerox business computers. These kid workstations should
L* be general-purpose tools that help astudentprocess words, perform

complicatedcalculations, creategraphs, functions and diagrams, and
, organize, classify, and summarize huge amounts of data. They
Lmt should enable students to link their computers and thereby com

municate with each other.Theyshould encourage teachers to assign
more team projects forstudents in whichstudents and their computers
work together to solve problems, do homework, or complete
class assignments.

The more students get to use a computer as a tool to enable them
to do something necessary or desirable, the more meaningful and
usefulcomputers willbecome. Also, this ispreciselythe type oftrain
ing that young people will need to prepare them for their future
careers. Veryfew students willfind jobsas computer specialists.But
a vast majority of today's students will need to use computers as
tools in their jobs. They willuse computers to help them solve prob
lems, make decisions, analyze information, have fun, create and
disseminate new knowledge, and communicate with their fellow
human beings.
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Catie's
Grandmother
Goes to Camp

Iast summer mymomwent tocomputercamp.Thecamp,The
ComputerTutor, waslocated inAvalon, a smallseashoreresort
~Atown insouthern New Jersey. My daughter Catie was also

enrolledinacomputercamp—Computer FUNdamentals, atHollins
College in Roanoke, Virginia.

Mymomis58. Mydaughter is7. Catie and her grandmotherare
more than a half a century apart in age. Yet, by coincidence, they
wereenrolledin computercampatthe sametime,learningthe same
thing. I thought that was neat. And significant.

The Candy Store
Millions of adults find themselves on the outside of the computer
revolutionand they don't knowhow to getin. Theyare likea little
kid with his face squashed againstthe displaywindow ofa fantastic
candystore. Theywouldlove tojointheotherkidsinsidethe store,
but they can't find the door.

Computer camps can be one door into computer literacy and
computer intimacy forfearful but interested adults. Full-fledged
campsforadultsarespringing up allover the U.S. Adults enrollin

I the camps for a period ofone ortwo weeks. Many ofthecamps
** combine indoor computer instruction with outdoor exercise.

Adult campers usuallybegin computing slowly, but theyquickly
j pickupthepace. By theendof camp they spend uptotenhours a
*ai-B dayin marathonkeyboard sessions. Andtheygethooked. Accord

ing to the daughter of one 68-year-old camper, "We had to drag
j momawayfromthemachine justtomake sureshegotnourishment."

Computer Day Camp
Notallcomputer campsaresointense. Mymother'scomputercamp,

^ The ComputerTutor, was onlyaday camp. My motherattendedthe
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campforthreehours a dayforfive days. Eachnightwhen shefinished -i
computing, she returned home to my father. teJ

There were fourcomputers, withtwopeople oneachcomputer.
The instructorwas a teacherat Avalon's lone elementaryschool. \
There was one 9-year-old girl enrolled in the camp and a14-year-old bJ
boy with his father in tow. The rest of the campers were women.

Thecamp's goal wastoteach thebasics ofcomputers, including i
the terminology, alittle bit ofBASIC programming, and use of the nJ
computer keyboard. According to my mother: "Our instructor tried
toteachus a lotina short time. Ilearnedhowtodosomeprogram
ming and some graphics. Welearned about the disk and about
copying and saving/'

The Joy of Flying Solo
My mother's most exciting day came when she got to use the
computer on her own. "One day," she said, "I worked by myself.
Thatwas great! Ifeltthat ifIhad done that everydayIwould have
gotten a lot more out of the class."

According to my mother, one of the drawbacks of the course
was that the instructor had so much to teach and so little time.
"You're trying to jam so much into a fewhours that it getsvery
confusing. Having a computer to practice things on would have
made things easier."

It was interesting for my mother to watch her classmates' reaction
tocomputersand comparetheirreactions with her own. "Mycol
legesecretarialcourses on touch-typinghelped me a lot,"she said.
"Being a typisteliminated someofmyfearofcomputers rightaway.
But I was still cautious."

"There wereotherswhowere morewilling tojumprightin," she
admitted. "Someofthe peoplegotrighttoworkon the computer
and tried to inventthings right away. Others werequite leeryand
wouldn't do things until they were taught. This group included me." ^J
Life After Computer Camp
"Computercamp was great," my mother said. 'Itwhetted my appetite " j
for computers. After itwas over, Iwanted tocontinue learning more.

"TheonlyproblemwasIcouldn'tfind any morecoursesthat fit
my schedule. Ibegan toworry that Iwould forget everythingIhad j
learned at camp. Idecided that the only way to keep learning was ***
to getmyown computer.Myhusband wasverysupportive.He said
he'd get me alow-cost computeras acombinedbirthdayand anniver- ]
sarygift. He wassoproud that Ihad gonetothe campand that I
was learning about computers and havingfun."
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Grandmother Computer Chic
When my mother gother computerhome, at firstshe couldn't decide
where to put it. She ended up putting it on the kitchen table. With
its software, manuals, and electric cables, the computer took up
almost the whole table.

My mother and father now have to eat their meals on a tiny
r corner of the table opposite the computer. My mother eats her meals
Lm while she is studying the gift certificates she got with hercomputer.

While myfather iseating,he just staresat the backofthe computer.
My mother isvery proud ofher new computer. When she first

got it, she invited all her friends and family over to see it. The
reactions were diverse.

Her grandchildren, Shannon (8) and Laurel (5),were fascinated
with the computer's voicesynthesizer and the Sesarr\eStreet com
puter games my mother bought. Bothgrandchildren use computers
at school and arrived with the impression that they were "way
ahead of Mom Mom" on the computer. But Mom Mom held her
own. She got a great deal of pleasure out of being an honorary
Whiz Kid.

Mom's friends have had allsorts ofreactions. They are proud of
her and are amazed that she went out andbought a computer. They
are even more amazed that she actually seems to be using it —to
write letters using Bank Street Writer and to create Christmas-card
mailing labels using PFS:File.

This year Mom'sfriends arebraggingthat they allgot Christmas
cards addressed by Mom'scomputer. "Icould tellit was a computer
that did it," one friend told me, "because it put my last name first
on the envelope."

Mom's friends think that she uses her computer all the time.
When they callher on the phone, ifshe sounds vague or distracted,

I theysay, "Libby, are youplaying withyour computer again?"
L« Most ofMom's friends are very proud ofwhat she isdoing, but

they are reluctant to followin her footsteps. "Iknow computers are
r the up and coming thing," one friend told her. "But I could never
Lm work one. I'd be lost."

My mother laughs at this kind ofreaction. "The biggest thing I
! have found," she says, "is how easy computers are. I thought they
Lm would be much harder."

Then she shrugs and frowns. "It's funny, though," she says.
L'Theyare easy,but you stillneed someone to callon—just forhelp

on the simple things. The most frustrating part is when you are
working by yourself and you come to a standstill because a certain
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button doesn't work. It always worked before, but now it doesn't ]
work, and you feelcompletelylostand you don't know what to do. *••»

"Aperson needs someone to call when they feel frustrated —
someone to help them, someone to followup. And half the time 1
advice over the phone is not enough. You need someone looking *«"
overyour shoulder to see exactly what you're doing. The problem
isalways something small, butit's enough tostop you inyour tracks." j

How Grandmothers Get Intimate with Their Computers
According to my mother, "The most exciting time I had with my
computer was when I made the mailing labels come out on the
printer. 'Look!' I shouted. Ttworks! I figured it out myself!'

"Usinga computer is likeeatingChinese food," my mother told
me. "You eat Chinesefood, and it tastesgreat. Then, soon afteryou
are done eating, you are hungry for more.

"Computers are the same way. You do something on it, and it
feels great.Thenyourun out ofthingstodo and yousay, 'Whatcan
Ido now?'It'sveryfrustrating. Ihavesomuchfun working on it,but
then I finish, and I think Ihaveto inventsomethingnew. Butto do
something new I have to learn more about the computer. It's likeI
amalways hungry formorecomputing. Myappetitekeepsgrowing.''

I'm Not Leaving My Computer!
Eachwinter my mother and fatherflysouth alongwith the birds.
Theyspend the cold, bittermonthsinalittle resorttowntuckedaway
in the Floridakeys. Mymother fleesthe Philadelphia areaaround
Thanksgiving, usuallyafterthe first cold, soggy November rainstorm.

But this year is different.When Thanksgivingcame and went
and my mother was stillin the Philadelphiaarea,her friendsbecame
puzzled and asked her why she wasn't heading south.

"I'dliketogetawayfromthiscoldweather," mymother replied. i
"But I'm not going to leave my computer!" ^J

Mom's Bright Idea ,
By mid-November my mother had so many manuals, cables, soft- i*J
ware boxes, and add-ons that she would have needed to rent a
U-Haul trailer to get her computer down to Florida. \

She checkedinto rentingastation wagon and having mybrother *«J
driveher computer to Florida. Then she realized that her cottage
there was barelylargeenough forher and myfather. She and my i
father have aloving but stormy relationship. She could imagine &J
what would happen if my father arrived in Florida and found that
he had been replaced by a computer. \
200 feaiiiiij
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What was mymother to do?She reallywanted to goto Florida,
but she couldn't bear to leaveher computer in Pennsylvania. Yet she
didn't dare take it with her.

My mother is no dumb bunny. She wanted a computer in
Florida,so ifher Pennsylvania computerwouldn't fit, the answer was
obvious: She needed a new computer —a smallish kind ofcomputer
that she could squeeze into the Floridacottagealong with her and
my father.

Oncemymotherhas a goodideashedoesn'twasteanytimeput
ting it intoaction. AsI writethisarticle, she isbusysaving up for
a new computer —a portable.

And she'skeepingbusy on her oldcomputer,using her spread
sheet to chart her stocks and bonds and keeping an inventory of
furniture and other household possessions. And she's churning out
a snowstorm of letters to me on her word processor.

It All Started with Computer Camp
I'vebeen awayfromhomeforseventeen years, yetIhavegottenmore
lettersfrommymotherin the lastcoupleofmonths than in allthose
seventeen years combined. And all the letters are chock-full of
motherly advice (not to mention nagging).

Each morning I go to the mailbox and find two more letters
from my mother —allgeneratedon her infernal (excuse me, Mom)
word processor.

I'mbeginningtowonderifIdidthe rightthing.Was itreally such
a good idea to get my mother turned on to computers?

She's beginning to talkabout electronicmail and linking us up
on a BulletinBoardSystem.Thiswayshe can download ideas and
adviceanytimeshe wants,maybeevenseveral timesa day. Itwillbe
just as if she lived next door.

I'm very proud of Mom. And I'm glad that she went to com
puter camp.Theonlything that worries me iswhere is this going
to end?

My adviceto those ofyou out there with mothers and grand
mothers is simple: Once you start them computing, watch out!

L 201



New Directions for
Computer Camps

I thought that this campwouldbeaboutprogramming. Ididn't
know that it would be so much fun!"

Ashley Bell, age 8

Ashley was one ofthe youngest campers at the ComputerFUN
damentalscamp at Hollins College, in Roanoke, Virginia, last
summer. Her comments reflect the kind ofcomputer activitiesshe
participated in at the camp.However, ifshe had gone to another
camp, she mighthavelearned aboutcomputers in a completely
different way. \

The Changing Face ofComputer Camps \
Mosteducatorsagreethat the first computercarhpwas organized
byDr. Michael Zabinski inConnecticut, in1978. Now, six years later,
Zabinski's organization offers five campsannually, inlocations from
Simsbury, Connecticut, toPortland, Oregon. In additiontoZabinski's
camps there are hundreds of other computer camps throughout
the U.S.

Thefirst campsweremostly attendedbyboys. Theboys studied
"hard-core" computer subjects like BASIC programming, computer
hardware, andhooking up different devices tocomputers. Compared
to today's models, the computers atthefirst campswereprimitive.
TheyconsistedofearlyApplecomputers, TRS-80 (Model I's), Com
modore PETs, and other computers whose names we have all
but forgotten.

Today's campers enteranewworldfilled withthelatest personal
computers and peripheral devices such as speech synthesizers,
graphicspads, lightpens, and robots. Theystudy a varietyofsub
jects, includingthe impactofcomputers on society, computers for
handicapped people, and computers in the arts and humanities.

Today, girls representamuchlarger proportionofthe campers.
In some camps, they number as many as a third.

Atmost camps you willalsoseeafewcamperswho havesome
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sort of mental or physical disability. Campers in wheelchairs are
a common sight at many camps.

So are adults. The newest computer camps cater to both young
sters and oldsters. In fact, it's predicted that many of the most avid
campers in 1984 will be men and women in their 60s and 70s.

How to Choose a Computer Camp
Ls> There are hundreds ofcomputer camps tochoose from, each with

its own philosophy and personality. And you can find the right one
for you, if you look hard enough.

The first thing you should look at is the type of camp. Is it
sponsoredlocallyor nationally? Isitforchildren, adults, or both?Do
the counselors concentrateon programming or on computer literacy
and applications? Is the camp residential or a day camp?

There are benefits and drawbacks associated with each type of
camp. Forexample, ifa camp is locallysponsored, it may be more
suited to the needs ofthe people in your community. But localspon
sorship doesn't necessarily mean high-qualitysponsorship. Generally
speaking, the best local computer camps are affiliated with a
community college or university.

Residential computer camps are nice because they take the
children awayfromhome fora weekor two offun, physicalexercise,
and computer instruction. Butsome educators feelthat residential
camps are a fad. Their outdoor activities are often an afterthought,
and the camps cannot compare, in terms of staff, program, or
facilities, to the regular summer camps, which, on their own, are
beginning to offercomputer activities. Also,residential camps are
expensive and relatively inefficient ifyour main goalis to introduce
your child to computers.

In the past, most computer camps were for kids. Now adult
< camps are springing up all over the country.
L» " Many families send their kids to computer camp so they can

come back and tell the family which computer to buy. But why let
< your kids have allthe fun?Why not attend computer camp at the
L@ same time asyour sonor daughter? Then you and your kids can

decide together which computer is right for the family.
5 New"mixed-age" camp classes arespringing up that include
Lm people ofallages.Beingin a classwith severalbrightyoungsterscan

be unnerving, but it can also add a new dimension to your com
puting. Kidsapproachcomputersasexplorers. Byimitatingthem you

Ld can begin computing fearlessly and playfully.

(|aijyi ^yJ^J
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The Need for Continuing Support 1
The best computer camps offer a balanced approach —some
computer programming and some computer activities.But beware.
Ifyou get your child started in either side ofcomputing, his or her j
appetite for more computing is liableto increase. When you look for
a computer camp, you should try to find one that will be around
to satisfyyour and your child'scomputing interestsno matter how 1
sophisticated they become.

Dr.Zabinski, forexample, believes that computer camps "breed
kids who are sophisticatedwith computers, so they can't just drop
them."Hiscampsemphasizeprogrammingasopposed tocomputer
activities. "We train the youngstersin computers,so it is our respon
sibility tobe around when theybecomemore sophisticatedand need
more advanced training."

Zabinski's philosophy is "to motivatekids and excitethem with
examples theycanrelate to and identifywith." Hiscampshavebeen
so popular and successful that he and his staffhave to revamp their
curriculum each year just to keep up with the kids they trained the
previous year.

According toZabinski, "We used tobe content teachingkids to
programin BASIC and Pascal. NowIfeel that teachingnew program
ming languages is just moving sideways.We can't afford to move
sideways.Kidscan master new languagesin just a couple ofweeks.
Our objective in 1984 is to teachkids how to interfacecomputers
with each other and how to interface computers with other
machines. We'll teach kids how to create their own computer
languages, and how to use modems and bulletin boards and get
computers communicating over the telephone."

Zabinski emphasizes that his highly technical curriculum is not
aimed at just teenagers and older children. 'Take nine-year-olds,"
he says. "Nine and ten-year-olds are not what they used to be. We j
have one nine-year-old who learned Assembler and won a national
Assembler Language contest on the TRS-80 computer.

"There areplenty ofsophisticated kids atall ages," contends J
Zabinski. "Computer camps are often these kids' only outlet. We've
helped to createthese kids, so we have tobe ready when they come
back to us each year. We can't abandon them." !

Computer FUNdamentals
Nancy Healy and Dr. Barbara Kurshan run the Computer FUN- I
damentals Camp at HollinsCollege. Kurshanand Healyagreewith
Zabinski that computer camps need to keep upgrading their
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curriculums to keep up with the newest computers and the
increasing sophistication of the average camper. But Kurshan
and Healy stress computer applications as opposed to computer
programming. And, above all, they want their campers to have
fun.

According to Healy, "What makes our camp different is that it
is oriented toward fun, and, at the same time, the kids become good
computer users. Also,we don't mixphysicalactivitiesand computer
instruction. This letsour handicapped campers do everything that
all the other kids do.

"Anotherreason our campis different," Healy continues, "is that
our campisn'tjustformathand science freaks. Kidswho lovemusic
and the arts are equally interested and involved.

"After the first few days at camp, it is easy to see who knows
what. The Icnowers' are those who attractpeople around them. But
the great thing is that eachchildbringsa differentskillwith him, like
typing, music, art, programming,or math. Thekids work together
and draw on each other's skills and interests. That way everybody
gets a chance to shine."

The Computer That Ate Manhattan
Liketheir counterparts at other camps, computer campers at Hollins
spent most of their time last summer using real computers as elec
tronic notebooks, typewriters, telephones, libraries, and mailboxes.
But camp counselors alsoencouraged the children to spend time
inventing totally new fantasy computers. Children described these
computers and what things they could do. One boy,for example,
made up a story about a computer that ate Manhattan.

One of the big projects during the camp was for the children to
build their ownjunkcomputers. Thechildren designed and built the
junk computers out ofallkinds of things, including buttons, wires,
beads, tupperware, TVsets, and aluminum foil. One boy built a
computer out ofa nonworking TVset and a working walkie-talkie.
The boy hid the walkie-talkieinside the TVset. Another boy built
a junk computer that playedbeach music. The cardboard computer
had a tape recorder hidden inside.

r A localelementary schoolFIA in Roanoke sent two children to
™» the camp on scholarships. The children were to learn as much as

possible about computers during camp so they could help their
j teachers usetheschool's two new computers thefollowing fall. The
•*n children, one 10 and the other 11, were chosen on the basis of an

essay on why they wanted to go to computer camp. They wrote
r
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down everythingtheylearnedatcampina spiralnotebook, and were
among the camp's most conscientious students.

Training a Future Sally Ride
While the camp was in progress at Hollins, Americawas glued to
the TVset watching its first female astronaut, SallyRide, blast off
the earth in the space shuttle. This inspired the kids to create a
computer-controlled rocket launching at camp.

The rocketwas finally launched on the same day that Ride
and her teammates brought the real shuttle back to the earth.
It evenfeatured a computer-screen simulation ofthe rocket taking
offand a speech synthesizer, in robotnasal monotone, doing the
countdown: 5...4...3...2...1... IGNITION!

In honor of SallyRide, the girl campers got to operate the
computer to control the rocket launch. And the local TV station
in Roanokewas so excitedby this projectthat they filmed the rocket
launch and, on the eveningnews,mixedthe tape with afilmofthe
real space shuttle take-off.
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A Computer
Language for Kids

I am fascinatedwith the idea of a computer friend for kids.
Laterin this book I show you how to build a simple Friend
program. When the friend program is run, the friend's face

appearson theTV screen. Atfirst, thefriend isasleep. "Ding! Dong!"
goesa bell.Thefriendwakesup and winks. Tm Ged,"he announces.
"Who's out there?"

The child answersby typing in her name. The friend greets
the childand asksifshe'dliketoplaya game.Ifshe would, the friend
gives her a menu of the games in its repertoire.

If the child is using a disk-based system, the friend starts the
gameautomatically. Ifthechildisusingacassette-based system, the
friend helps the childloadthe game program from tape.

After thegame, thefriend comes back ontheTV screen. "Ihope
you had fun," it says. It offers to play a new game with the child.

Friendly Computing
The friend is likea simpleoperatingsystem.It is the interface, the
middleman, betweenyourchild andthecomputer. Itisafirst attempt
at making computerswarmer, morehuman and personable.

Thecomputer friends shouldlivenup yourchild's computing.
But they won't help with programming.

No matterhow manygamesafriendhas up itssleeve, the child
j isneveractually programming thecomputer. Heorsheisinterfac

ingwiththefriend and itsprograms. Butnotprogramming. Instead,
in a way, the friend is programming the child.

j This isoneofthemajor drawbacks ofthecomputerfriends. They
don't encourage children to writeprograms oftheir own. Atleast
halfofthe value ofthe computer isunleashed whenyouprogram
it yourself. Without that opportunity, yourchild is missing out

ta"> on a lot.
Rightnow the friend is a friendly operatingsystem. What

] weneed isa friendthat canalso act asafriendly computer language.
Then the friend can encourage the child to create, save, and
run programs.



Children's Computer Languages

Beyond Logo .
"Wait asecond!" you say. "What about BASIC, PILOT, and Logo? «J
These languages are easy tolearn. They are friendly. They are
perfect for kids." ,

My answer to that is: Do you have kids of your own? Do you *J
teach kids?Have you ever tried to teach littlekids how to use BASIC?
Or PILOT?Or Logo? ,

Ihave two kids. My daughter Catie is almost seven. She's afirst *J
grader. My sonEric isthree andahalf. Eric spends his mornings at
"Miss Eleven's Castle" (Evelyn's DayCare).

Bothkids are whizzes atusing thefamily computers. They have
their owndisks andtapes. They can turnthecomputers onandoff,
bootup disks, run programs, and key in the letters, numbers, and
words theprograms request. Both kids know all thespecial-function
keyson the computer keyboard.

But try getting them to program? Forget it.
Icanunderstand Eric's reluctance toprogram. Afterall, the kid

doesn't even knowhowtoreadorwrite. Ifhegets 6's and% mixed
up, and M's and W's, how can I expect him to master FOR-NEXT
loops, string variables, subroutines, and arrays?

But Catie isadifferent matter. She reads Nancy Drew mysteries
andChoose Your OwnAdventure books. She isgood atarithmetic,
and she loveslogic games, puzzles, and mazes. But she has no
interest in programming.

Maybe it's justgettingover thefirst hurdle. Unfortunately, Catie
and I have stuckon that hurdlefor over twoyears.

Thefirst hurdleis the first line ofcode in a program.
Thatfirst lineis invariably a FOR-NEXT loop. TheFOR-NEXT

loop might dodifferent things. Itmight print themessage CATIE
LOVES MOWIE a thousand times, allover the TV screen. (Mowie
isCatie's kitty.) Itmight make thesound ofapolice siren oradrop- 1
ping bomb, orthenoise ofwater, orofcrashing dishes. Oritmight **»
draw a drunken flywandering across the screen.

Whatis Catie's reaction to allthis? It'snot positive, 111 tell i
you that. *J

EvenifIgetthe flytochangeinto16 different colors, Catie couldn't
care less. After the first line of code, her reaction is sudden and j
dramatic. Shegets hungry. Orshehastogotothebathroom. Orshe **J
hasaheadache. Orherspine dissolves andIgettowatch herslide
out of her seat and collapse into apuddle on the floor. j

Or else she begins giggling and acts silly. She begins typing on *J
the computerwith her nose. Or her tongue.
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< This is an embarrassing situation.
Lm On allsideswehearaboutfriendly computers, computer literacy

for kids, teachingkids to speak "computer" alongwith English.
And here Iam, a computerexpert, awriter, an advocate forteaching

La computing tokids. So what doIdo? Itrytodrag my kids into the
computer age.

•• But they don't want to go.

Computer Literacy for Whom?
It'snot somuchthatmykidsresist meactively. It'sjustthat theydon't
seethe point.Theyhavetoomuchitching powderin theirpants to
make them sit still long enough to program.

At least using the languages available now.
But what ifwe created programming languages that incorpo

ratedthe sameingredients asthebestsoftware designedforchildren?
What are these ingredients? Quickresponse,forone. Other ingre
dients include action, sound effects, pictures, colors.Quick mastery,
a sense ofpower and control. Progress. Encouragement.Humor.
These are qualities found in allgood software for kids. But these
qualities axe notevident inprogramminglanguages. Even inPILOT.
Even in Logo.

Children's Languages
Children'scomputer languages should containthe same qualities
that make good programsso popular with kids. Maybe the pro
grammingwillbe in terms ofcolors, or sounds. Maybe in terms
of shapes.

However it's done, the kids should be able to create programs
themselves. Theyshould be ableto save, retrieve, and run those
programs. Theprograms should notbetrivial. They should dosome
thing. (Ofcourse, they aredoingsomething if they are teachinga
child how to program.)

Most of all, the programming language should be fun for the
kids to use. It should teach the kids that programming isn't some
thinguglythatyouhavetodotogetsomething nice. It'sfun in itself.
It's a way to express yourself, likecoloring or playing music,
or dancing.

Thelanguageshouldn'tdeterkids. Itshouldencourage them to
sit down and write a whole program. Even a short program.

rhWrf
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Turning Logo j
Upside Down

Inthe last article Iput out a call fornewcomputerlanguages
forkids. I related myexperiences withmyownchildren (ages
»threeand seven), tryingtoteachthemtoprogram. Frankly, I

admitted that my efforts had failed. Neither child seemed to have
the least inclination to learn how to program.

Enter Delta Drawing
Recently Ireceived acopyofSpinnakerSoftware Company's Delta
DrawingprogramfortheApple IIPlus. (Versions forothercomputers
arealso available.) Atfirst, I thoughtDelta Drawing wasjustanother
new paint program or simplified turtle graphics program. Then I
dug further.

Now, my family and I have spent a dozen hours playingwith
Delta Drawing, and Iamconvinced thatit issomething more. Inow
believe that it is a first, but significant, step towarda powerfulnew
computer language for kids.

I Want to Play Mystery House!
This is how my seven-year-old daughter, Catie, and I were first
introduced to Delta Drawing.

I took the plasticoffthe Delta Drawing case and handed the disk
to Catie.Catieput the disk in the Apple computer's disk driveand
booted up the program.

Weanswered a couple ofquick questions: Did we have a color
monitor? Yes —a must. Did we have a printer? No. Then a little
upside-down V appeared on the center of the screen. Under the V
was a blinking dot. Around the edge ofthe screen was a blue box.

The manual calls the upside-downVthe "DeltaDrawingcur
sor." But Catie knew better. "That's a turtle," she said. "The blink
ing dot is her tail." Catie named the turtle DeeDee (for DD —
Delta Drawing).

Ithought things were going pretty well. That's when Catie got j
bored. (Catie gets bored easily.)

Tm tired of this game," she said.

taf^f-.'i
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\ "But we haven't even started," I replied.
i*- "Idon't care. Iwant toplay Mystery House/'

Mystery House (fromOn-Line Systems)is one ofCatie'sfavorite
adventure games (along with Cranston Manor, also from On-Line,

*« and Copts and Robbers, from Sirius).
Did I respond to Catie'sobstinance with tact and gentle persua

sion? Of course not. I did what any normal parent would do. I
yelled at her.

Naturally, she responded by crying and I felt guilty. You
really blotched it, Fred, I thought to myself.

Catie started banging on the Apple keyboard. All of a sudden,
DeeDee came to lifeand drew a small straight line toward the top of
the screen. She made a cute little "blink" or "clink" sound. Catie
stopped crying and stared.

"Can I make my own pictures?" she asked.
Encouraged, Ipulled out the FastStart cards that accompany the

Delta Drawing manual. Catie and Iboth avoided the manual. At80
pagesoffairly tinyprint, it lookedtoointimidating, both fordaughter
and daddy.

But the FastStart cards were different.Each one is made of shiny,
plastic-coated, heavy-stockpaper. Eachone has a picture at the top
and a few commands to show you how the picture was made. The
cards are two-sided, numbered (with big numbers) from one
to fourteen.

One card tells you on one side how to load Delta Drawing, and
on the back gives you all of the Delta Drawing commands. I dis
coveredthat Catiehad pressed the Apple'sDkeyand causedDeeDee
to draw.

Catie and I looked at the pictures on the FastStart cards. Wegrew
excited. It looked like we could get DeeDee to draw all the standard
stuff: circles, squares, triangles, and the like. We could also get
DeeDee to draw three-dimensional cubes and "paint" the sides,
play a game oftic-tac-toe, and draw a colorfulscene with an orange
house, green grass, a blue sky, and an orange sun.

But how?

I did the adult thing and turned to card #1and began trying to
decipher the commandbeneath the picture. Meanwhile, Catie did
the kid thing and began punchingbuttons. A couple ofminutes later,
I was still on card #1, but Catie had discovered that the R button
made DeeDee turn right 30degrees, and the Lbutton made her turn
left 30 degrees. Catie showed me how she could press the U button
and make DeeDee do a fancyUturn; and the M button to get DeeDee
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to shoot across the screen with her pen up —that is, she moved j
without drawing. «J

Catiesquealed. "DeeDeedidn'tobeyme," she said. "Shewent
upand Iwanted her to go down." We looked at the card with the j
commandsummary. We discovered that bypressingthe Ebutton *•»
wecould make DeeDee backtrack and erase her laststep.

IthrewtheFast Startcards onthetable. Fromthatpointon,we "I
began improvising. Occasionally, wepicked up thecards andbor- **
rowed commands from them, when we needed to make DeeDee do
something we wanted her to do.

Itsoundsreally impressive whenIsay that"Catie andIimpro
vised." Actually, I advised Catie whattodo, and sheignored me.
This seemed tobeavery successful strategy tolearn Delta Drawing.

After a while, I gaveup and let Catie take the lead.
Catie's approach was todothings with commands shealready

knew. For example, thefirst thing shedidwas hittheD(Draw) key
until DeeDee drew herselfoffthetopofthescreenandpoppedback
onto the bottom of the screen.

Catiewondered why DeeDeecould "tunnel" offthe screen, like
Ms.Pac-Man. Whydidn'tDeeDeebump her noseon the bluewall
at the edge of the screen?

We looked at the Fast Startcard withthe command summary
and found that there is a Bcommand that makes DeeDee "bounce"
instead oftunnel. Whenwepressed theBkey, thewall turnedgreen.
To getDeeDee backintotunneling mode, wehad to pressa W
(Wraparound) key.

Watching Catie atwork waslike watchingababylearntospeak
for the first time—onlyin fast motion. Shewaslearning a new
language, andthemoment shelearnedanew word inthelanguage,
she used it to express herself.

Infact, the reason she learned new words was to be able to j
express herself. Shewasmotivated tomaster thelanguage's vocabu- "•*
lary so she could do what she set out to do. And when she learned
each new word, she automatically incorporated itinto all the other J
words she knew. Shewasassociating each wordand developing **
word sequences —herownpersonal grammar inthenewlanguage.

Catie's experimental approach was efficient, but italso led us j
occasionally intodead ends and surprises. For example, Catie got **•*
DeeDee to draw a house out of a square and a triangle. She filled
the house with purple, by pressing Cto choose the color, then by " j
holding the CTRL button down and typing F(Fill). Then she tried *^
tocolor thegrass green. She pressedCandpickedgreen. Shetyped

^A* feel
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CTRL-F, and green startedwashinglikea wave across the screen.
L« Thenthe greenwentoutofcontrol. It slipped througha tinyhole

in the linethat separatedthe grassand the sky, and it filled the sky,
too. Itendedup filling theentire picture, exceptforthepurplehouse.

Li Catie howled!

A Sun Not a Circle
^ One thing that Iimmediately liked about Delta Drawingwas the quick

wayCatiecouldmakea picture. Also, I likedthe precise, geometric
wayshe constructed pictures. Ihaveaproblemwithpaintprograms
that use joysticks becausemyfine motorskills never passed the
klutz stage.But, lookingat Catiecreate picturesin Delta Drawing, I
had hopes that even I mightbe ableto make something pretty.

That is, if Catie would ever give me a turn.
Another thing that pleasedmeaboutDelta Drawing is that when

children areusing shapes liketriangles, squares, and circles, they
arenotdealingwiththeminan abstract, adultsense.Afterall, shapes
by themselves are boring. But shapes that resemble real-world
objects like hats,planets, boxes, mountains, etc., areinteresting. And
shapes that can be combinedintobuildingblocksto make a new
world are even more interesting.WithDelta Drawing, Catienot only
combinedthe shapes, she creatednewshapes to actas the proper
building blocks for the world she was trying to create.

The Catie Robot Makes a Circle
Withboth Catieand Eric(threeyearsold),Ihad tried the classicLogo
experiment whereyougetthe childtoplay"turtle"and figure out
how to walk in a circle around the floor. I had often tried, but I had
always failed.

Theeasypart wasgettingCatie and Eric toplayturtleand figure
out how to draw a circle. Theytookababystepforward, then made

L^ asmall turn totheright. Thentheyrepeated thetwostepsover and
over until they made a circle.

Fine.But then camethe hard part —enteringa program into the
jy^ computer tomake theturtle dowhatCatie andErichaddiscovered

so easily.
This is where I hit a brick wall. Catie and Eric had no interest in

L, creatingacircle procedure (program) inLogo. Infact, theynever got
past the first command —FORWARD or FD.

For Catie and Eric, it was too much effort for too little reward. And
L, theydidn't wanttowait for thecomputer tolearn theprocedure. Why

couldn'tthe computerobeythemand makethe circle immediately?
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Children's Computer Languages

WithLogo itcouldn't, but withDelta Drawing itcould.To make
acircle, Catie typedD(Draw) andR(Right), then Dand R,then D
andRagain. As shetyped, DeeDee responded anddrew thecircle.

i ItwaseasytotypeDandR, andCatie got immediate results. After
^ drawing thecircle for thefirst time, she colored itorange with just

a single command —CTRL-F. Then, onher own, shefigured out
!' how to make DeeDee move around the edge of the circleand make
*"* rays. She had turned her circle into asun.

Our First Delta Drawing Program
Catieand I were doing great—until I accidentally bumped the 1
buttononthekeyboard andCatie's beautiful picture disappeared.

I thought she was goingto killme.
Quickly, Iscanned thecard withthecommand summary, looking

for an "Unerase"button. "Whydid that happen?" I grumbled.
"Stupid program!"

I didn't find an unerase command on the card, but I did discover
the T (Text) command. Ipushed the Tbutton. DeeDee vanished.
The screen filled with words.

There was Catie'sprogram!It was still there.
Iflipped through thebigmanual. Amoment later Irealizedwhat

Ihad done.Byaccident, whenIpressedthe1button, Ihad saved
Catie's picture as a program —program #1. To getthe picture back,
I had to callthe program. Doingthat was unbelievably easy. I just
had to push the 1 button again.

Weswitched backto DeeDeebypressing the G (Graphics)but
ton.ThenCatie pushedthe1button, and, superfast, DeeDee drew
and painted her picture. It was goodas new.

Automatic Pictures
{ That's when Catie and I discovered theAbutton. The Abutton
km executes the Automatic command. The Automatic command auto

matically calls the lastsaved program andobeys it—over and over
I until you punch the ESC (escape) button.
W Ihad abrainstorm. Ihad Catie type inaCTRL-D (a half-draw)

and a CTRL-R (a half-turn right). DeeDee did her stuff.
i Then I toldCatieto pressthe 1button. She did. Nowwehad a
yB* program that,whenwepressed T, looked like this:

1<...AD..*R...>1

*""* The programlookedpuny and not veryexciting. What was it
good for? To find out, I asked Catie how we couldmakeDeeDee
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automatically obeyprogram #1—over and over. Withjustamoment's 1
thought, Catie pressed the Abutton. *J

A couple of seconds later, we had a circle.
To get DeeDee tostop drawing, Catie pressed theESC button. (

Catie and Iwere excited: Using program #1 as abuildingblock, we «J
had created a circle program —program #2. We saved program #2
by pressing the 2 button. -,

We drew circles all over the picture screen and got DeeDee to *Jl
paint them differentcolors. Then we tried something simpler —
and neater.

Weerased all our current commands by typing CTRL-E. We
pressed the T button. Our first two programs were still intact.

Wepressed 2and gota quickcircle. Then we pressed the Lbut
ton. DeeDee turned 30 degrees to the left. We saved these two
commands as program #3. The firstthree programs looked likethis:

Program #1 1<...AD..AR...>1
Program #2 2<...25<1>...>2

This came from pressing the A Button.
Program #3 3<...<2>..L...>3

When you see a number insidebrackets, like <2>, it means you
arecalling a program—thistimeprogram#2. The25<1> means you
are calling program #1 25 times. We got the computer to do this
just by pressing the A button —once —and the ESC button to \
stop DeeDee. *

Next Catie typed the A button. DeeDee drew a circle,turned left
30degrees, drew another circle, turned left30degrees, drew another
circle, and so on. In about a minute she had rotatedher wayaround
the picture screen. She had drawn a three-dimensional figure: a
doughnut. Catie, on her own, movedDeeDee and had her paint the
doughnut's center orange and the background violet. After the
doughnut was drawn (not before), Catie andIpressed Ttoseewhat {
the program looked like. Here itis: "^

Program #4 4<...44<3>..2L..M..C:2
..AF..8M..C:5..AF.. j

The most formidable command—44 "calls" of program
#3—was achieved by pressing the A button once. ,

Catie andIsaved ourdoughnut injust afew seconds. We pressed ^J
CTRL-S, and the computer asked if we wanted to save or recall
(load)something. We pressed SforSave. Then the computer asked
us ifwewantedto save the program(T —text) or the picture(G— ^J
graphics). Wetyped T The computer told us to load in our own disk.
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Wedid, and it asked us to name our Delta Drawing file —we called
it DONUT. Then the computer saved it.

Nested Building Blocks
[ Delta Drawing's realpowercomes fromitsability tosavepicturesas

building blocks, from its abilityto combine simple building blocks
into blocks that are more and more elaborate and complex. And you

I can gainaccess to all thesebuilding blocks justbypressing the
CTRL-A buttons. When you press CTRL-A, the computer asks you
which building block (program) you want. You can choose any
number from 1 to 9.

Bypushing just a fewbuttons, Catieand Icreatedour doughnut.
Webuilt the doughnut from a draw and turn program, a circlepro
gram, and a circleand turn program. Just as easily, we could have
created house programs, people programs, tree programs, and so
on. Wecould have formed a picture by positioning DeeDee on the
screen and calling the program we wanted.

A Kids' Language
Delta Drawing is, I hope, one of the early representatives of a new
generation ofchildren'ssoftwarethat combinessimplicitywith great
power. Also, it is open-ended. It is a language. Once the child learns
the language, she can do whatever she wants. And she can do a lot
even as she is learning thelanguage.

This simplicity, power,and freedom are what made the program
a hit with Catie. And when her brother showed up, and learned a
few buttons, they made a big hit with him, too. Allof a sudden pro
gramming becomes an activity with immediate results that are
meaningful to the child, controlled by the child, and that challenge
and stimulate the child to be original and inventive.

This is certainly a good start toward a kids' language of the
, future. And it'snot a bad adults' language, either.My wifeJanetand
~* I have had a ball creating pictures with Delta Drawing. Here is a piece

of software that is equally fascinating and easy to use for a three-
year-old, a first grader, and two jaded adults. The generation gap

**" between the different members ofthe familydisappears when we
use Delta Drawing. We are all equally caught up in exploring its

; possibilities. And no single member of the family seems to have
*** an edge. This is a very nice feature of the program.

j Upside-Down Logo
*"•* Why did I claim that Delta Drawing is like Logo turned on its head?

Becausewith Logo(and most other languages), you have to type in
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the commands in your program beforeyou can run the program and
create apicture. With Delta Drawingyou make thepicture first, and j
in making the picture you createa program. It's just the opposite. It's
Logo upside down!

Delta Drawing costs$59.95 and runs on the Apple II+, lie, Atari j
400/800/800XL/1200XL, Commodore 64 and IBM PC and PCjr. ^

Toinquire about Delta Drawing, write:
Spinnaker Software Corporation
215 First Street ^
Cambridge, MA 02142
617-868-4700

Computer Camp Resources
The Computer Camp Book

The Computer Camp Book is published by The Yellow Springs
Computer Camp, Inc. It has 224pages and costs$12.95. Toorder the
book, write:

The Computer Camp Book
1424 Glen View Drive

Yellow Springs, OH 45387

or call 513-7677717.

The book is a wealth of information about computer camps,
including:

• How to start and run your own computer camp
• Ideas and materials for teaching and learning
• Computer literacy activities
• A look at different computer camps
• A nationwide guide to computer camps, courses, and
workshops
• A guide to computing resources (including a five-page guide
to computing resources for handicapped people)

Parent's Guide to Computers in Education j
The Parent's Guide was written by David Moursund. It is a real

buy —80 pages for only $3.50. To get the Guide, write:
Parent's Guide taJ
Dept. of Computer & Information Science
University of Oregon
Eugene, OR 97403 I

or call 583-686-4429.

The book coversa lot ofground in a clear, simple style. Some of
the subjects covered include: the school of the future, introduction ^J
to computers, hardware and software, computers in education,
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"WhatYou Can Do," abuyer'splan, a glossary, and a listofresources.
Aunique featureofthe bookis that it isreallytwobooksin one.

A secondbook, entitled "Here Comes the Dawn (IfOnly I Can Find
the Switch)," written byMerleMarsh, appears in littleitalicizedtext
boxes at the foot of every few pages. It begins, on page 3: "I tried
to enter the Computer Ageby quietly sneaking up on the new
technology...."

Two of the leading computer camps in the U.S. are the Atari
Computer Camps andtheNational Computer Camps. You canlearn
more about them by writing:

Dr. Linda Gordon Dr. Michael Zabinski
Atari Computer Camps Director
Dept. AL National Computer Camps
40 E. 34th Street P.O. Box 585
New York, NY 10012 Orange, CT 06477

Youcan learn more about the Hollins College Computer
FUNdamentals Camp by writing:

Dr. Barbara Kurshan

Nancy Healy
Computer Fundamentals Camp
Hollins College
Hollins, VA 24020

Tofind out more about the Hollins camp's robot mascot, you
can write:

Bill Glass

Tasman Turtle & Turtle Tot
Harvard Associates, Inc.
260 Beacon Street

Somerville, MA 02143

f'ruttftii/
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l Computer
l Adventures

* I ^his chapter isfor everyone —big kids, little kids, fat kids,
I skinny kids, and kids with green polka dots on their feet.

JL» Who am I? I'macomputernut. Ilove computers —even more
than pizza, steak sandwiches, or spaghetti.

Once, severalyears ago, my wifebopped me on the head with
apillowbecauseshewasjealous ofmycomputer. Actually itwasn't
a computer, it was a computer terminalthat talked on a telephone
with a big computer thousands of miles away. The terminal was
neat because it fit into abriefcase. Iused to stayup allnight program
ming the computer on the kitchen table. Lotsof nights I got so
carried away I forgot to go to bed.

And computer fantasies?Wow! I used to dream of computers
even before I ever met one. But now, at long last, my dreams have
come true. I have a house fullofcomputers —computers in the bed
room, in the dining room, in mystudy, and in the playroom. This
morning I took a computer with me into the bathroom. Yesterday I
was reallyproudbecauseIgotsixcomputersrunning programs,all
at the same time. One was playingmusic, two were talking, one was
spitting out words, one was drawingcrazyturtle picturesallover
the TV screen, and one was controlling a robot.

A Robot Pterodactyl
L* Ihave written 15 books about computers and robots, includingKatie

and the Computer, Working Robots, the Star Wars Question and Answer
r Book About Computers, and a new solve-it-yourselfmystery series.
L* The first book inthe series is Chip Mitchell: The Case of the Stolen

Computer Brains.
, I reallyenvy the hero ofthe series,ChipMitchell. Chip has even
L* more computers thanIhave. And he has atalking pet robot named

Sherwin, 456snakes, monkeys,lizards,wallaroos, gerbils, and frogs,
, alllivingin his bedroom. OfcourseChip doesn'thavesomethingI
La have: apterodactyl robot that sleeps under my desk and nips my

knees while I'm writing.
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We Were Kids Together
Computers and I go way back. Iwas born on January 6,1949, at Bryn
Mawr Hospital, just outside Philadelphia. As I was lying in the
nursery, crying, slobbering, and gooing along with a dozen other
babies, I didn't realize there was another baby just up the road that
was already beginning to make history.That baby didn't slobber or
cry. With its 20,000 glowing vacuum tubes the size of pickles, it
was hot stuff. Who was the baby? It was ENIAC, the world's first
modern computer.

Asthe yearswent by, computers and Igrewup. We were neigh
bors, but we still hadn't met. I grew bigger, like a normal kid. But
while Iwas growingbig,computers grewenormous. By1959, when
I was ten years old, some computers were bigger than a bronto-
saurus. One computer, the WhirlwindI, in Massachusetts,occupied
a two-story building the size of a city block.

During the 1960s I stillhadn't heard about computers. ButIwas
getting ready for them. I had a bedroom in the attic of an old stone
house. Off the corner ofthe bedroom was myMonster's Den. Itwas
really a giant closet, but I calledit my Monster's Den because that's
where I kept all the creatures I had invented —clayaliens, plastic
dinosaurs, and robotsmade out ofoldgo-cart motors,motorcycle
batteries, and dryer hoses.

I read comicbooks, saw monster movies, and stayedup latefor
the scary movies that came on TVafter midnight.

AtnightIdreamtaboutmonsters, and aboutbuildinga machine
someday that would obeymy orders —just likeDr.Frankenstein's
creature. Exceptnot likeDr.Frankenstein'sexactly, sincehis creature
didn't listen too well.

Little did I know that I was dreaming about computers. And
while I was dreaming, computers were undergoing an almost
magical change.TheywerelikeAlice in Wonderland. Atfirst, they
had grownreally big. Thenoneday, after eating apiece ofcake, they
grew very, very small.

What happened?
In California, an engineernamed Ted Hoffdid the impossible.

He squeezed hundreds ofcomputer circuits onto a tiny square of
silicon the size ofa baby's big toenail. Tedhad invented the world's
firstchip "brain." He had startedthe personalcomputerrevolution.

Thiswas about the timeIfirstbumped intoa computer. Imet
the computer at college. I taught itto tellmehow many Chinesewere
visiting Latin America. Atthetime, Ithoughtthiswasan important
subject.The computer added up the number ofChinesevisitorsand
helped me makelotsofprettygraphs to impressmy professors.
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r Dreams to Magic Words
Lmi Iwas hooked. When Iprogrammed the computer, Ifelt like alion

tamer in a circus. With just a few commands, typed into a typewriter,
r I was able to control a machine that was bigger than my college
Ly dorm, and faster than greased lightning.

I especiallylikedcomputers because I could control them with
words instead of with screwdrivers, wrenches, pulleys, and gears.

Lmi Itmade me feel like amagician. If Isaid the magic word, the com
puter would turn cartwheels. Ofcourse, sometimesIsaidthe wrong
magic word, and the computer stood on its head or rolled over
and played dead.

In the 1970s, I went to work for a company programming com
puters full-time. I worked on a computer in the basement of the
Pentagon, in Washington, D.C. Just to get into the computer room
each day Ihad towear five securitybadgeshanging from my neck
likedog tags.Myjobwas so top secretIneverevengotto see the real
data formy programs. AllIknew was that myprograms had some
thing to do with sending soldiers7 socks and underwear all over
the world.

The basement of the Pentagon was a gloomy place. Everyone
frowned and carriedrifles. Pipeshung fromthe ceilings. Afteronly
a couple ofweeks there, I devised a plan to escape. One day, I took
my briefcasecomputer terminal, slipped out the back door, and
started visiting elementary schools around Washington.

When I arrived in a classroom, I plugged the terminal into a
telephone, and the kidsand Icalled up mycompany'sbigcomputer
in Chicago. We bought BobAlbrecht's book What DoYou DoAfter You
Hit Return?, and we used it to teach us how to program in BASIC.

It was a great thrill. Here we were in a school classroom play
ing with a company's giantcomputer.Iwas supposed to be work-

« ing.Thekids weresupposed tobeworking. Insteadwewereplaying
Lm games like Mugwump, Hurkle, and Hunt the Wumpus. Itwas anice

break from programming socks and underwear.
r Mycompanydidn't letmestayin the classrooms toolong.They
Ld decided to use the top-secret military programming skills I had

developed at the Pentagonand put me to work programming Bicen
tennialmilitarybases.Iwrotea programthat automatically produced

Lm a letter to Congressmen congratulating them on having a new
Bicentennialmilitarybase in their district. When Ifinallygot the pro
gram debugged, it was one ofmyproudest moments in top-secret

Lit military programming.
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A Bonk on the Nose

Soon after this success, my wife and I moved to North Carolina. We
had a baby daughter named Catie. Shortly after Catie was born, I
had her sitting at the computer in my study, banging happily on the
keys. Weused to spend hours in this creativeform offree play.One
night, however, all of a sudden, Catie lost herbalance, fellforward,
and bonked her nose on the picture screen.

Oh, how she howled!
My wife came running and yelled at me for almost letting Catie

fall into the computer. This was such a good idea for a book that I
immediately sat down to write it. Twoyears and 99rejection letters
later, the book was published. It was called Katie and the Com
puter. It was about a little girl named Katie who fell inside her
family's computer and found a magic land known as Cybernia.
Katie's adventures inside the computer included riding down a
mountain on a bobsled, meeting a ferocious robot spider, para
chuting out of an airplane, and getting fired out of a pirate's
cannon in the midst of a big glob of goopy green paint.
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l Tfour Wish Is My
l Command

^L^f /hat can apersonal computer do? Nothing —unless
^k^k/yougive it orders. The computer may have millions of

• • transistorsand be as swiftas a bolt of lightning.But it
is nothing more than a servant. And you are itsking or queen. Like
a good king or queen, you want to put your servant to work. But
how do you give it orders?

The first computers understood only two numbers —ones and
zeros. The ones and zeros that humans fed the old computers
represented the pulses ofelectricitythat whizzed through the com
puters. The ones represented the bigpulses. The zerosrepresented
the littlepulses. Dozensofonesand zeros, strung togetherlikepearls
on a necklace,represented only a singlecomputer command —like
ADD 1 PLUS 1.

Today's personal computers can almost understand English. You
feed them commands by pressingbuttons on a keyboard wired to
a chip. Ifyou took offthe top ofthe keyboard, you would see dozens
oflittle chips inside. The chips mightbe lined up on green plastic
cards the size of graham crackers, or hidden inside black plastic
cartridges.

Let'ssayyou type the commandPRINT"HI" into the computer.
First, the computer translates your command into tiny pulses of
electricity. Next, it obeysthe command. Then it translates the answer

L^ back into English and prints it out on the TV screen. "HI" says
the computer.

I Writing Simple Programs
Now let's imagine that you want to do your math homework on a
computer. Aspart ofyour homework,you haveto multiplypairs of

[^ numbers. Your computer is great atmultiplication. But you have to
teach it how. Youhave to give it orders.

You think about what you want the computer to do. First, you
^ want it to accepttwonumbers.Thenyouwant it tomultiplythose

two numbers. Last, you want it to print the answer so you can use
it in your homework.
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You sit down at the computer keyboard. You have to teach
the computer with a languagethe computerunderstands. Your
computer talksBASIC, likemost other smallcomputers.

Youtype in your commands one at a time. Youmake sure that
you begin each command with a line number. This helps the
computer keep the commands separate when it obeys them.

Here are the commands:

10 INPUT Nl

20 INPUT N2

30 LET ANSWER=N1*N2
40 PRINT "THE ANSWER IS ";ANSWER
50 GOTO 10

All thecommands work together todoonejob—helpyouwith
yourhomework. Whencommands work together to do one job,
they have a specialname. Theyare called a program.

Whenyou type in the program, it is stored in the computer's
memorychip. To getthecomputer toobeyyourprogram, youhave
to get the memorychip to send it to the brainchip. To do that is
simple. You just type RUN.

WhenyoutypeRUN, thecomputer obeys thecommands very
quickly, but only one command at a time.

First, it obeys the command on line 10. The command on line 10
tells the computer to print a question mark on the TVscreen and
acceptanynumber youtype on the keyboard. Let's sayyoutype47.
The computer stores the 47in a little memory cubbyhole you've
called Nl.

Second, thecomputer obeys thecommand online20. This isjust
like the commandon line10. Except nowyouhave the computer
accept a number and put it into a cubbyhole you've called N2. You
type in 82.The computer puts the 82intothe cubbyholecalledN2.

Third, the computer obeys the command on line 30. Line 30is
wherethecomputer performs itsmultiplication. The"times" sign
in the computer'slanguage looks like anasterisk (*). Thecomputer
takes the firstnumber (the one stored in Nl) and the second number
(stored in N2) and multiplies them together.

Nowthecomputerhasananswer. Where doesthecomputerput
the answer?You guessed it: into the memorycubbyhole you've
called ANSWER.

Next, the computer obeysline 40and prints the answer on the
TV screen. It looks like this:

THE ANSWER IS 3854
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r What does thecomputer donext? Itlooks atline 50. Line 50 tells
J** the computer to "goto"line 10. The computer jumps back to line 10

in your program and asksyoufortwonew numbers. You type in the
,- numbers. Itmultipliesthe numbers together, then prints the answer.
Ln Thenwhat does the computer do? Itlooks atline 50 and jumps

back to line 10and asks you for two more numbers. It will keep on
r multiplying two numbers foryou forever—unless you turn it offor
I** pull out its plug. Or else you can type NEW. The NEW command

erases all the old commands in the computer's memory. Then you
can feed the computer a new program and teach it something new.

Teach the Computer Anything
Our little program reveals lots of secrets about the computer. Now
you know what some of the computer's commands look like. You
see how you can combinethe commands into a program to make the
computer do some workforyou. You seehow the computer can do
the same work over and over without ever getting tired or making
mistakes. And you see that you can keep teaching the computer
new programs.

What kinds of new programs?
Anything you want. There is no limit to what you can teach the

computer.What wouldyouliketo teachthe computer?What can
you imagine?

Kidshave taught computersto do allsorts ofthings. Aboy named
Larry teaches computers to play games. A girl named Claudia
lovesmusic, so she teachesher computer to play the songs she hears
on the radio.

You can program the computer to teach you the alphabet, quiz
you about the presidents ofthe United States,giveyou a spelling
bee, or draw pictures of triangles and circleson the TV screen.

You can teach the computer to actlikea simplecalculatorand spit
|^ out numbers. Oryou canteach it toimitate other machines.

The computer is a greatpretender.Eor example, some computers
have been taught how to actlikeairplanes.The computer pretends

1^ itisanairplane, and you pretend that you are the pilot. To fly the
plane, you push buttons on its keyboard. The TVscreen is the
cockpit window.

j^ Oryou can teach thecomputer to do biology experiments and
breed hundreds ofhoneybees. The computer speeds up the bees'
lifetimeuntil they livejust a fewseconds. You get to see how the bee

^ parents'colors, shapes,and abilities arepassedontotheirchildren.
And their children's children.
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Or you can playmad scientistand teachthe computer to pretend
it is your laboratory. You canconductexperiments with different ]
chemicals. But,watchout! Ifyoumixthe wrongchemicals together,
yourlabmightblowup. Thecomputermightflash an explosionon
the TVscreen. Fromthe TV speakersmightcomea loud BOOM! ]

But allis not lost. It's alljust pretend. The computer is ready for
more. On the TVscreen it types: WHAT EXPERIMENT SHOULD
WE TRY NEXT? J

Personalcomputers are good at experiments. But they can do
a lotmore, too.You canteachthem toplaygamessuch as tic-tac-toe,
checkers, backgammon, and chess.

Or you can teach them to take you on an adventure game to a
make-believe,faraway planet. There are fabulous treasures on the
planet. Butthe treasures areguarded byafierce dragon. To win the
treasures you must fightthe dragon.Thecomputer playsthe part
of the dragon. One warning: Computerdragons can be very,
very tricky.

Or ifyouaretiredofplayinggames, whynotteachthecomputer
to draw pictures? Computers can draw pictures in all the colorsof
the rainbow. And the pictures move —just like in cartoons.

Kids are teachingcomputers to draw picturesofzoomingrace
cars, running horses, and picturesofspaceships blastingofffrom
Earth. What would you likeyour computer to do?
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[n 19831 taught a three-week course onrobots inLondon,
England. Our classroom looked like a scene from Dr. Who.
,Every student in the room had a computer and a robot. The

robots were not humanlike androids like C3PO and R2-D2. They
were miniature robot arms mounted on metal boxes that looked like
batteries or electric pencil sharpeners.

The arms came in a rainbow ofcolors —red, orange, blue, and
green. They ended in pincerlikeclaws,or grippers. Each arm was
wired to a student's computer. The student programmed the com
puter to controlthe arm. When the arms moved, theybuzzed. The
classroom sounded like a beehive with a thousand buzzing bees.

Arms moved in all directions. Some picked up erasers, others
grabbed smallmetalblocks and cylinders. Twoarms workedtogether,
and even managed to shake hands —or claws.Another arm began
moving too fast. It spun around in a circle, got dizzy, and fell off
the table.

Turtles, Boxes, and Dinosaurs
The miniature, tabletop arms weren't the only robots in the room.
A giant arm was overin the corner ofthe room near the window.
When it wove and swooped, it looked like the neck and head of a
prehistoricbrontosaurus. ATasmanian turtle robotscootedaround
on the floor, drawing picturesand saying,"Hello!" A metal-gray, two-

Lmi foot-high robot(itlookedlikeR2-D2's kidbrother)wandered around
the room laughing, saying "HA! HA! HA!" and spinning its head

, in acircle. Andarobot thatlooked like alittle redboxzippedback
\mm and forth across the kitchen floorcarefullystaying on its robot "side

walk." The sidewalk was a piece ofblack tape that wound around
i the floor like a piece of licoricecandy.

Computers in Their Tummies
This classroom was a real place. It was in a small, red-brick building

L^ on the edge of London, in southeast England. I was one of the
teachers at a course on "Robotics Literacy." Students from allover the

jSiilijg}

A Robot Inside
Your Computer

I
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world were getting a chance to playwith realrobots and learn how
to program them using computers. J

One robot's computer was a small,green circuitboard mounted
insidethe robot's tummy. Theotherrobots' computers saton topof —,
tables. The tabletop computers included an Apple He and two British ^J
computers —a BBCand a Jupiter computer.

The computers' electrical signals controlled the robots. The
signals flashed along wire "leashes" plugged into the robots' heads ^J
and bottoms. The signalsweregeneratedbyprograms stored in the
computers' memories. The students wrote the programs in Robot
Language,ARM-BASIC, BASIC, and Logo. Theprogramsmade the
robots talk,walk,rollaround, drawcartoons, playgames, and make
buildings and bridges out of blocks.

Robots for Kids

Our classroom was real, but it reallydid seem to be more likescience
fiction than real life. I know ofno other classroomin the world where
students got to play with so many computersand so many robots.

Eew classrooms have their own robots. The same is true for kids
at home. Not everykid has his or her ownrobot. In fact, veryfew
do. Robots, even in kit form, cost hundreds, or thousands, of dollars.
Lots of kids are building robots from kits, but this takes a lot of
patienceand a lotofcareful, painstakingwork. (Ifyouwould liketo
learn moreabout buildinga robotofyourown, takea lookat my
book Working Robots, Dutton/Elsevier-Nelson, 1981.)

Eventhe new home robotsare pretty expensive and may cost
several hundred dollars. Butsoon,maybe onlyin acoupleofyears,
kids are going to have a lot more robots.

WhileI was in England, Iwent toa robotconvention.There were
a thousand robots at the convention, in allshapes and sizes.Most
ofthe robotswere bigand expensive and designed forwork in fac
tories.Buta surprising number were small,friendly, and cheap. J
Theywere the firstgenerationofkids' robots. Like the moreexpen
sive robots in our classroom, they came in four styles —arms,
boxlike buggies, turtles, and baby R2-D2s. Judging from what Isaw ^J
at the convention, I'dpredict that these kid robotswillsoon cost the
sameasa personalcomputer(less than $100) and comein allshapes,
sizes, and colors. ^J

Thenewlow-cost kids' robots willbeeasytoprogram(inBASIC,
Logo, PILOT, or Pascal). You would train your robot by program
ming it. You could train your robot like you would train the family ^J
dog or cat.
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, The robots willbe ableto talkand maybe even listen. They might
Lmi not be able to understand spoken commands, butyou might be

able to give them orders by clapping your hands a certain number
f- oftimes (for example, oneclap tomake themgo forward, andtwo
La claps to make them gobackward).

Or you might controlthem bywhistlingor making funny noises.
r When you shouted "Boom!," the robot would wave its arm; or when
Lm you sang "La! La! La!," it would roll around in a circle.

Kids' robots will also have sensors — electrical devices that
imitate human senses likeseeing, hearing, and touching. Yourrobot
will probably have severaleyes, in the form of sensors that detect
motion and measure distance.

Robots that can see can become quite independent little crea
tures. Youwill be able to turn a seeing robot loose in a room, and it
will find itsway around chairs, tables, and people's knees. However,
if an object is too low or too high, the robot might miss it. Then,
watch out! Your robot may trample your dog's tail,run overyour toes,
or get lost underneath the dining room table.

Robots will also have sensors that detect light, sound, and heat.
Some, like the robot turtles and buggies, will even have a sense of
touch. Tinysensors calledmicroswitches canbe mounted around the
base of the robot. When the robot bumps into something, the
switches are pressed down and closean electrical circuit. Thissends
a message to the robot's computer. Using a control program (that
you have to write), the robot will"know" it has bumped into some
thing. Depending on the program, the robot may back up and try
to go in a different direction, or it may try to bully its way forward,
like a tank or bulldozer.

Many robots today have to be plugged into an electricaloutlet
on the wallor into a tabletop computer. In the future, allrobots will
get their orders invisibly, through the air, via microwaves or radio

La, signals. Andthey will have their power source mounted inside
their body,as a rechargeable battery. Thiswillmake the robotsmuch
more independent. You will turn the robot loose and forget about

kr, it. You might not even remember that a robot is in the room, until it
marches up behind you, crashes into the back of your leg and

, says, "BOO!"

Microbots

These neat littlerobots willbe here in just a year or two. But you don't
^ have to waitforthem. Ifyouhavea computerhandy, you cancreate

a robot now —as a program inside the computer.

MiiSSSI
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You maybe thinking: How can a robotliveinside mycomputer?
But think of the videogames you play onyour computerand atthe J
localgames arcade. The games are reallycomputer programs. The
programs use sound effects and colorful graphics to create the
illusion that tiny creatures live inside the machine. You cansee these J
creatures by looking through the picture-screen "window" on
your TV or on the big screen in an arcade game. The creatures
can be any shape the game designer imagines—aliens from I
outer space, snorkle-nosed potato heads, vampires, football
players, or robots.

J
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There's a Creature
in My Computer

^k^f /hen Iwas akid Iused to go to sleep at night with my
^k^k/hands pulled up-inside the sleeves of my pajamas, and

• • myfeet tuckedinside twolayers ofsocks and a pairofslip
pers. I did this to hide myfingers and toesfromthe lobsters that
lived under my bed.

These lobsters weren't just averagecreatures. First, they didn't
need to livein water.Instead, they could somehow survive under
mybed —alongwith lint, dust, dirtyclothes, copies ofMad maga
zine, science fiction books, and potato chip crumbs.

Second, if they gothungry, they didn't lookfor regular lobster
food. Instead, they likedto munch on crumpled, smellysocks.
(Therewerelotsofthose under mybed.) Buttheir favorite foodwas
fingers and toes —dirty fingers and dirty toes.

Iwenttobed atnightconvinced thatlobsters really didlive under
my bed. I was afraidthat if I fell asleep and accidentally let my
hand or footslipoverthe sideofthe bed, one ofthe lobsterswould
leap out, pinch it off, gobble it up, and disappear backunder
the bed.

The lobsters had never been known to attack clean fingers and
clean toes. ButI never considered takinga bath. Instead, Ibundled
up mytoesandfingers, andsleptinbedallscrunchedup like asun
burnt spider.Ifa lobsterwantedto makea mealout ofme, it was
going to have to work for it.

I sharedmybedroomwithseveral lobsters. Butweweren'talone.
There was also a nightmarish creaturewho livedunderneath my
dresser. He would come out from under the dresser when my mother
turned out the halllight. He always hid in the shadows.In fact, he
was a shadow. Realslithery, dark, and tricky. He was allbody.
No head.

And then there was the creature that lived in my closet behind
my dress shirtsand Sundayschool pants. I called him the Closet
Beast.He was one ofthose shycreatures. He onlycameout at night
when Iwantednothingtodowithhim.Duringthe dayhe probably
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killed time pretending to look likea bow tie or the pair ofbrown dress
shoes I hated.

Between me and all the creatures, the bedroom was crowded.
I wished that some of the bedroom creatures would move out. But

if they had they would have bumped into the creatures in the other
parts of the house. The worst of these was the Ghoul who lived in
the cellar, underneath the stairs.

I hoped and prayed I would never meet the cellar Ghoul. But
one night I came very close. It allhappened because I was a sleep
walker.I was so bad that my mother had tobolt all the windows each
night before she went to bed. She was afraid I might climb out one
of them and try to sleepwalk on the two-foot ledge that rimmed
the roof.

Thanks to my mother I never did any sleepwalking on the roof.
But I did sleepwalk a lot inside the house. And I sometimes ended
up in some pretty strange places.

One night I woke up and immediately knew something wasn't
right. I had my pillow and was wrapped up in my blanket like a
mummy, but I wasn't in my bedroom any longer. I was someplace
else, someplace very, very dark. And damp. And moldy smelling.

I rubbed my fingerson something hard underneath me. I realized
I wasn't in bed. I was on a dusty concrete floor —the basement
floor. And I was right next to the stairs where the Ghoul lived.

As dark as the basement was, the space under the stairs was
even darker. I couldn't see anything, but Icould sense that I was not
alone. Something was there with me. And it was coming closer.

I screamed. I screamed again. And again.
I woke up the whole house with my screaming. Moments later,

the basement light came on. My parents came flyingdown the stairs
and found me huddled under my blanket, wailing like a ninny.

When they dug my head out ofthe covers, I pointed toward the
stairs. My parents investigated. They didn't catch the Ghoul. But,
they did find, hiding under the stairs, a very scared kitty cat.

There's a Creature in My Computer!
I used to see creatures in every shadow or dark corner of my life. I
saw so many creatures because I had a crazy imagination.

How about you? Do you have a crazyimagination likemine? Do
you see ghosts in wisps ofsmoke?Doyou see sleeping giants inside
craggymountains? Do you see fang-toothed monsters staring up at
you out ofgutters and hollow stumps oftrees?Haveyou seen the
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f skinny creature who lives inside your medicine cabinet —the one
Ly that feasts on stale toothpaste?

With a littleimaginationyou can see creatureseverywhere. And,
r with a little imagination, you can createa creature inside your com
ing puter. Thecreature (he, she, or it) mightevenbe living there now.

Youjust have to bring it to life.

l^ The Ghosts in the Machine
Yourcomputer is a perfect place for a creature to live. After all, it's
already full of ghosts. The ghosts are other people's programs.

Some people think that programs are just abstract lists full of
information and commands. These people are wrong. A program
is — or can be — much, much more.

Every program that is written has a personality. Most computer
programs written in the past had dull personalities. But they don't
have to be dull.

Where does a program's personality come from?It comes from
its creator, the person who thought it up and typed the commands
into the computer.

The program is a reflection of its creator's imagination.
Ifthe person has a dumpy, dull sort ofimagination, the program

willbe dull. It might have the personality ofa stuffed shirt or toad.
Most business programs have toady personalities.

On the otherhand, ifthe person's imagination is creative,weird,
andfunny, then the programwillbecreative, weird, andfunny, too.
(Does this remind you of a few game programs you have played?)

Programs are the ghosts inside your computer. So why not turn
them into real ghosts, goblins, ogres, zombies, dragons, and other
creatures? Youcan take the creatures that live inside your imagina
tion and load them into your computer. To create the creatures you
just write a program. To bring them to lifeyou just type RUN.

Turn On Your Imagination
Warning: If your imagination is having a bad day, you'd better stop

J^ here and wait. The creature we're going to create this month is 99
percent imagination and only 1 percent program. The creature is
simple, but it can still seem real —ifyou use your imagination.

i— A Simple Creature
Turn on your computer and type:

L 20 PRINT "GRRRR!!" [Press the RETURN key.]
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You have just created acreature inside your computer. You don't ]
know what it looks like. You don't know if it wears a ski cap and **»
orange polka-dotted socks, or how many warts are on its nose. But
you doknow two things: It's there andit's not very friendly. ~j

To see if I'm right, type RUN (and press RETURN). What does **»
the creature do? It says:

GRRRR!! |
Not too friendly, is it?
What happens ifyou add a new line to the creature's program?

For example, type:
30 GOTO 20

Now type RUN. What happens? This time you see:
GRRRR!!

GRRRR!!

GRRRR!!

GRRRR!!

GRRRR!!

GRRRR!!

GRRRR!!

GRRRR!!

Now you've created a creature that is really unfriendly! (To stop
the creature from growling, press the RUN/STOP key.)

Sofar, the onlywaytogetyourcreature's attentionis to type
RUN. But you might want to say something to the creature. To do
this,youhaveto teachthe creature to listen. To makeit listen, type:

10 INPUT A$

Changeline30tosayGOTO 10. Your wholeprogramnowlooks
like this:

10INPUT A$ ]
20PRINT ''GRRRR!!7' «J
30 GOTO 10

Type RUN. 1
Theprogrambeginsrunning, and the creature wakesup. He is

lookingat you. He is waitingforyouto saysomething. (Thecom
puter has printed a?onthe display screen. Imagine that the creature j
issprawledin a dungeoninsidethecomputer. He isjustwakingup.
He looks dazed, and has a big ? over his head.)

This isyour first chance to say something to thecreature. Infact, " j
he won't make a moveuntil you saysomething.
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LButwhat do you say to a creature?
You cantry insulting himbysaying something like:
YOUR FEET SMELL!

r Or youmight try giving hima command like:
*•» DON'T EAT ME!

Or youcantry tobe friendly and askthe creature a question,
r such as:
k*« DO YOU LIKE PIZZA?

Think up a message, type the message, then type RETURN.
What is the creature's answer? He says:

GRRRR!!

Hesays "GRRRR!!" because it's theonly thing heknows how
tosay. He's avery dumb creature. No matter what you tell him, he
always growls. He's a realgrump.

To make him say something else, you have to teach him.
What sort of new things can you teach your creature to say?
What sort of things can you teach your creature to do?

Dream up strange, funny, and unusual creatures, then turn
theminto programs. Be like amagician pulling rabbits outofahat.
Pull the creatures out ofyourimagination. Then pop them in the
computer and bring them to life.

j
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Build lour Own
Computer Friend

Catie hopped down the steps and jumped out of the bright
yellow school bus. She rushed home. She burst into the
kitchen, chattered to her father, munched a granola bar,

then headed straight for the computer.
She turned the computer on.
A smilingcartoonface appearedon the screen. Under the face,

in brightorange, appearedthe words,"HI! I'MGED! YOUTURNED
ME ON! WHO'S OUT THERE?"

Catie searched the keyboard, then, pecking the keys one at a
time, she typed "C-a-t-i-e" and pressed the RETURN button.

L, "CATIE, BABY!" typed the computer. "IWAS GETTING LONELY.
HERE'S A KISS FOR TURNING ME ON. SSSMOOOOCH!"

Catied typed "k-i-s-s"and pressed RETURN.
U "YUM. THAT WAS NICE," the computer said. "CATIE, IS

TODAY A SCHOOL DAY?"
, "Yes," typed Catie.
U "IS SCHOOL OVER, CATTE?" asked the computer.

"Yes," typed Catie.
"WHAT DID YOU DO AT SCHOOL TODAY, CATIE?" the

j^ computer asked.
Catietold the computer abouther field trip to the dairy farm,
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howshesqueezedacow's udderandmilk squirted out,howshegot
her sneakers muddy in the cow barn, and how the farmer's wife
servedeveryonefresh milkand chocolate chipcookies. "NowI'm
home," she concluded.

TM GLAD YOU'RE HOME, CAITE. I MISSED YOU," the com
puter typed. "WANT TO PLAY?"

"Sure," typed Catie. "What game?"
"HOWABOUT ONE OFTHESE," said the computer.A listof

Catie's favorite gameprograms appeared onthescreen. Alongside
each program was a number. There were word games, number
games, storybook games, motor-skill games, and adventure games.

Catie chosegamenumbereight—a "junior" adventuregame
calledThe Castle at the Bottom ofthe Sea. She pressedthe 8button.

"GOOD IDEA!" the computer typed. "HAVE FUN! AND
REMEMBER: DONT TRY TO BREATHE UNDERWATER!"

The computer's facebrieflyappeared, winked, thenvanished.
Disks lights flashed. The screen turned a deep blue, and the
game began.

An Imaginary Playmate
Psychologists saythat it ishealthy for a child tohave an imaginary
playmate. Thatplaymate mightbein theformofarattyblanket, a
favorite doll, oritmight becompletely invisible —except intheeyes
of the child.

If a blanket, a doll, or an imaginary
being can become a friend to a child,
why not a computer?

On the surface, most computers are
dull. A child can learn how to dredge up
all sorts of exciting games and programs
from the computer's memory. But, in
between games, the computer becomes
lifeless, cold, and not especially
likable or friendly.

Having a "friend" program or
operating system would let you replace the computer's heartless
mechanical shell with a personality that is warm, sympathetic,
and enjoyable for a child to interact with. «J

How do you getstarted?First, the child'scomputerfriend must
know certain things about itself. ^

For example, the computer friend musthave a name. mJ
Jonathan Long,ofChapelHill, North Carolina, sent me a "name''
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program that he wroteforhis Ataricomputer.The program creates
random four-letter names by alternating between consonants and
vowels. Slightly modified, thisiswhatJonathan's programlookslike:

J 4 DIM. A*(l),TITLE*(4),CONSONANT*(20),VOWELS*
<«•* (6),NAME*(20)

5 CONSONANT*=uBCDFGHJKLMNPQRSTVWXY"

6 VOWELS*="AEIOUY"

I 20 FOR OPER=l TO 4
50 IF 0PER=2 OR 0PER=4 THEN LET LETTER=INT(R

ND(0) *<b)+l:NAME*= V0WELS*:G0T0 80

60 LET LETTER=INT(RND(0)*20)+1

70 NAME*=CONSONANT*

80 A*=NAME*(LETTER,LETTER)

90 TITLE*(LEN(TITLE*)+1)=A*

100 NEXT OPER

110 GRAPHICS 2:P0KE 752,1:SETCOLOR 4,0,0:SET
COLOR 2,0,0

114 ? "<CLEAR>"

115 POSITION 2,1
120 PRINT #6;"hello{A}"
121 POSITION 2,3

122 PRINT #6;"I AM A COMPUTER."
123 POSITION 2,5
125 PRINT #6; "3?MiE3aKEB<3 E> "
130 POSITION 2,7
135 PRINT #6;TITLE*

199 END

Jonathan's program could be inserted in a "computer friend"
operatingsystemormasterprogram. Itwouldmakeyourcomputer
be a friend with many names. Routinely, Jonathan'sprogram spouts
out names that sound alien,or just plain weird.

In addition to knowing its name, the computer friend should
knowsomethingaboutitself. Whatit"knows" canbeeitherfactual

^ or completely made up.
Next, the computerfriendshouldknowyourchild's name. And

the names ofyour child'sbest friends, his brothers or sisters,his
pets, and the names ofthe child's other imaginary friends.

Third, the computerfriendmustknowimportant detailsabout
the child's life. For example, the child's birthday, whatgrade(ifany)

|^ heisinatschool, who his teachers andbabysitters are, what color *
hair he has, and so on.

Is the child a boy or girl? The computer friend should know.
^ What is the child's address? What's the name of the town?

What are his likes? What does he think is yucky?
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What TVprograms does he watch?What are his favorite books?
Does he like ice cream cones? Pizza? Broccoli with ketchup? j

Allthese thingsand moreagoodcomputerfriendshouldknow.

What Kind of Friend Am I? >

Friends come in all shapes and sizes. Some are silly. Some are
serious.Someare smart. Others arenot sosmart. Someareaggres
sive, possessive, and bold. Others are soft, gentle, and sympathetic. j

Some friends are all these things at different times. J
If a computer tried to mimic human friends, it would have

an identity crisis. Its programs would become huge, unwieldy,
and complex.

Our computer friends need not be super-intelligent. They
need not be likehuman friends at all. Trying to acthuman is hard
for computers.

Let yourcomputerfriendactlike acomputer. Let itdothe things
that arefriendly, yetarealsoeasyfora computerto do, not hard.

Forexample, your computer friend can be a good listener.
Thinkabout allthe timesyouwereanxiousto tellsomeone about

something very important. And nobody listened.
Your human friends careaboutyou. Butoftenthey are too

wrappedup in theirownproblems and interests tolisten tothings
that are important to you.

Andifyoutalktoolong, humanfriends mayinterruptyou,or
become angry or bored.

Butnotacomputerfriend. You cantalktoa (properly program
med) computer friend until you runoutofthings tosay —orpull
out its plug.

Andit'snotlike pouring all your feelings, yourideas, yourjoys,
and your fears down into the Black Hole of Calcutta. (Which is
what it's likewhen you talk to people sometimes.)

The computer can remember. You can teach it to remember 1
everything (within itsmemory limitations). Orjustbits andpieces. **"
Or after code words like 'THIS IS VERY IMPORTANT!"

Oryou can teach itto spit everythingbackatyou. That way you j
can see what you sound like. ***

What otherthings canyou thinkofthatareamong acomputer's
strengths and also help make itagood friend? j

A Friend, Hero, Teacher, or Pet?
You can programyour computer to have one personality orseveral. j
Itmightbeashrewd sleuth like SherlockHolmes. Itmight bebrilliant ***
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—but absent-minded —likea nutty inventor.It might be stuffy or
laidback, happy or moody,gossipyand inquisitive, or secretiveand
sly. It's up to you.

Or it might not be a friend at all. It might be something more.
j" For example, thecomputer mightbeahero, programmedtoact like
*« the child's favorite pro basketball star, or a comicbook character, or

a rock singer, or a beautiful actress or model.
f Or the computer could be a teacher. Not just the types of com-
,jm* puters we see today with teaching programs. The computer would

have some aspectsofa good teacher'spersonality. Itwould be warm
and friendly. It would never lose itspatience. It would guide your
child toward various learning activities—programs —stored on the
machine. It would be a friend with a single goal. And the goal
is learning.

Have you ever heard a computer bark? Or meow?
It could, you know. If it were your child's pet.
Computer pets could be a godsend. Especiallywhere real, live

animal pets are not allowed.
Just think: Youwould never have to potty train or paper train

your child's computer pet. You would never have to clean its litter
box. Or give it baths. Or take it to the vet.

Yet a computer pet could be very rewarding. Like a computer
friend, it could be a companion to your child. And your child could
train it herself. She might train it to fetch, or solvepuzzles, talk, do
tricks, or tell jokes.

Granted, a computer pet is not soft and cuddly like a warm
kittenor afluffy rabbitorgerbil. Butturtlesand goldfish aren'tcuddly
either, and they make popular pets.

And why stick to pets that are common?
A child can create a computer pet unlike any animal on Earth.

He can fabricate it directly from his imagination or his dreams.
; How many legs does the pet have?
^ How many eyes?

Does the pet have feathers, fur, scales, or skin?
; What color?
*"" What does the pet eat?

For answers to all these questions, just ask your child.
j What does thepetlook like? You andyour child can draw the
™" pet on the picture screen.

What does the pet sound like? Use your computer's SOUND
; command.
k— Your child's pet can be a monster, a dragon, a dinosaur, or a
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schmoo. Or a nice brown pony. And your child could learn all
about ponies and horsesas she created her pet.

Infact, havingacomputerpetcouldbeafirst step towardowning
and caring for a real, livepet. Your child could learn all about her
computerpet. Ifitlived, thrived, and washappy, perhaps shecould
graduate to the real thing.

Orachild might have severalcomputerpets andseveral real pets.
Or just computer pets.
You and your child decide.

The Creature Inside the Computer
Ihave talked abouttheshapeoftheworld inside thecomputer and
the shape of the worlds to come.

Thereare worlds insideyourcomputer. Butthere arecreatures
inside yourcomputer, too. In fact, your computer is swarming
with them.

The creatures arereally programs. You canwrite themyourself.
Once theyarewritten, your child shouldbeable tocall themup just
like she'dwhistle forher dogwhenshewoke up, or cry"Here,
kitty, kitty!"

Your computer is likea puppet theater filledwith creatures that
aren't real, yetare, nevertheless, very lifelike andentertaining. Your
child should beable toputhishands inside thecomputer puppets,
then bring them to life,control them, and interact with them. The
morepuppets, the richer thechild's experience withthecomputer.
Sittingyour child infront ofthecomputercouldbecome asexciting
as turning him loose in a big-city zoo.

Building the Computer Zoo
We have looked at a couple ofthe issues related to giving your
computer a personality. In the rest of this chapter we will turn to
specific programs thatimpart asimple personality toyour family
orschool's computer. We'll buildacomputer friend. We'll modifyand
expand the friend to becomea friendly teacher.
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The Talking Head

fnherbook Machines That Think, Pamela McCorduck described
the ancient popularity of talking heads. Wise men built the
heads, then consulted them foruseful advice. Forexample, a

medievalpope, Sylvester II, supposedly built a talkinghead that
answeredonlywhen spokento. Itwas, inasense, anearlycomputer:
To all questions, it gave only two answers —yes or no. Yet, like
modern computers, it wascreditedwith havinggreatwisdom and
the ability to foretell the future.

Conjuring Up a Talking Head
Thefirst talking headswereproducts ofalchemy and magic. They
belongalongside alltheothercreatures offantasy, myth,and legend.

Today, a thousand yearsafterthe firstheads appeared, modern
technologyhas made itpossible tobuildtalking heads that arereal.
The heads are computer-controlledrobots, mounted on robotbodies.
Scientistsare building them in their labs.Youthful hobbyistsare
building them in their workshops and bedrooms.

But ifyou don't have the time or skilltobuild a head out ofmetal,
plastic, and servomotors, don'tdespair. You canconjureup a talk
ing head on a program and callit forth fromthe world inside your
computer. The head you create may not have the wisdom of the
agesor be able to foreseethe future, but it canbecomea great friend
for your child.

Mirror, Mirror, on the Wall
L» InSnow White, theevil queenhadamagical mirror onthewall. The

mirror had a face, a voice, and a puckish, irreverent personality.
Your TVpicturescreencanbelike the queen'smirror. Whenyour

L* childturns on the computerand runs the talking head program,
the mirrorwilldarken. Then, magically, a sleepingface willappear.

, Its eyeswillblinkopen. It willwink at the child, talkto the child,
la* and answer hisorherquestions ina musical voice.

The Face of a Friend

Lsi Appendix Aincludes the 'TalkingHead" programfor Atari, IBM, IT,
Apple, Commodore64, and VICcomputers.Thetalkinghead pro
gram is just the first step toward a much more elaborate "computer

L* friend" program.

I
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Warning and Acknowledgment
Remember, this programis just the beginning. It makes a good talk
ing head. But, as yet, the head isnot good at answering. Sincethe
head cannot carry on a conversation with the child, it is not yet a ]
computer friend.

I would like to thank Bruce Mitchell for some valuable pro-
camming assistance. Also, thanks to Richard M. Kruse for the J
doorbell sound.
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^LWave you ever played Mad Libs? Mad Libs is an assort-
L« ^P^H ment of wacky party books designed to appeal to the

J^ JL six-year-old inall ofus. Eachbookhas atheme —monsters,
movies, superheroes, current events, geography, mysteries, or
whatever. A Mad Libs book is a collection of stories, songs, and
rhymes with key words left out. You select the words needed
to complete the stories. But you must do it blind.

You play Mad Libs by first picking a reader. The reader
selects a Mad Lib from the book. Then he (or she) asks people
for words to help fill the blanks in the Mad Lib. "Give me a
plural noun," the reader might say. Or, "I want the name of a
person in this room." The reader fills in the blanks, taking care
to hide the story from everyone else in the room.

When allthe blanks arefilled, the reader stops askingquestions
and reads the completed story. Depending on people's moods and
personalities, the completedMad Lib might sound philosophical,
ridiculous, funny, or shockinglyraunchy.Forexample,an exchange
between Mickey Mouse and Minnie Mouse might go as follows:

MINNIE: Mickey!Willyou stop doing those exercises.
MICKEY: Aw, shucks, Minnie. I have to keep my

in shape.
MINNIE: Well, watch out for the Just look at the way

your hangs down over your

Tofill in the above blanks, the reader would ask people to
^ volunteer an adjective, apluralnoun, an adjective, and two singular

nouns. Depending on people's answers, the above passage could
end up anywhere from banal to cute, or from innocent to X-rated.

fegM Computer Mad Libs for Kids
Japanese author Mitsumasa Anno has abook out called Topsy-Turvies
(Weatherhill,1970). Anno likesto play games with your vision and
sense ofperspective.Thebookisfilled with colorfulpictures oftopsy
turvy buildings and people capable ofwalking up walls and stroll
ing on ceilings. The book stretchesthe visual imagination in the same
way as the bizarre paintings and drawings by M.C. Escher.

Mad Libs games can do the same thing for kids' verbal and
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literary imaginations. Andthereader who chooses thestories and j
asks for words can be acomputer. •"*'

Asa parent or teacheryoucanchooseaMADLIBS-type skeleton
storyfrom just about anywhere: a picturebook, the Bible, a fairy ;
tale, acomic book, aTV program, asong, apoem, or your own ^
imagination. Or youcan drawfromyoursoryourchild'spersonal
experiences —sort ofa fill-in-the-blank autobiography. j

Afteryou choose the sourcefor a story, pickout a particularly ™
vividsectionofonly about 25-300 words.You need tokeep it short
and fast-paced to maintain the child's interest.

Now gothrough the storyand pickthe keywords you are going
to leaveout. Vary your choices. Tryto take out differentparts of
speech: propernouns (names), adjectives, adverbs, verbs, exclama
tions, plural nouns, and so on.

Next, typethe storyintoyourcomputer. Theprogramwill consist
mostly of PRINT statements, like:

500 PRINT "FOURSCORE AND SEVEN YEARS AGO
OUR ";NOUNl$

510 PRINT "BROUGHT FORTH ON THIS CONTINENT"
520 PRINT "A NEW ";NOUN2$;"."

The variables NOUN 1$ and NOUN2$ contain the child's
answers toquestionsthat the computer readeraskedearlier. Itasked
the questions using PRINT and INPUT statements like:

200 PRINT "A PLURAL NOUN"; :INPUT NOUNl$
210PRINT "A SINGULAR NOUN; :INPUT NOUN2$
No matter what subject you choose, the computer stories are

sure to fascinate children. They are likely to play the same story
overand over, faying new words eachtime.And each time children
try a new word, they immediately see its effect. The effect might
be dramatic, zany or silly. But it teaches children the different parts j
of speech and their roles in a sentence or in a story.

This also stretches children's imaginations and increases their
confidence inusing new words. After all, it's just agame. They can j
experimentwith new wordswithoutbeingafraidoflookingdumb.
Therewon'tbe anyall-knowing adultsorsmart-aleck peersaround
to laugh at them if the words make the story crazy or absurd. J
Instead, it will be fun. And they can change the words on the
program's next go around.

Dark Stories ^
We have a familytradition. Eachnight, my three-year-old and six-
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[ year-old takeabathand getintotheirpajamas. Thentheytumble
*•*' intobed, climb underthecovers, andIturn outthe lights. ThenItell

them a "dark story." (It might be happy or sad, frightening or
f funny. It's a dark story because it can be told only in the dark.)
*"- I make up a new dark story each night. A dark story is usually

a heroic fantasy with lots of evilmonsters, princes, princesses,
[ spaceships, and adventures. The stories change, but two things
^* remain the same. First, my daughter Catie is always the story's

heroine, my son Ericis alwaysthe hero. Second, no matter where
the storiesend up —ina dismal dungeonoron afaraway planet—
they always start someplace that is familiar to my children. That
someplacemightbe their bedroom, their school,or their backyard.

Computer Fairy Tales
I tella new darkstoryeachnight.Idon'ttella newstoryjustbecause
I loveto be creative. I do it becausemymemoryis so bad. Bythe
timebedtimearrives eachnight, eventhe previous night's darkstory
is usually nothing more than a faint smudge in my memory.

You and your family cancreate a new dark storyeachnight, too,
regardless of the state of your memories and imaginations. The
storyteller can be your computer.

Youcan write programs that combine dark stories with our fill-
in-the-blank program. What you get are fractured fairy tales. The
kids can invent the new words to add to the fairy tales each night.
Iftheyareoldenough, theycantypethemin themselves. And you
can turn offthe lightsin the roomwhereyoukeep the computer to
make the fairy tales into true-blue dark stories.

Appendix Aincludesa samplecomputer "storygame"program
for you to try.There are versionsforAtari, IBM, TI,Apple, Com
modore 64, and VIC It isaverysimple, straightforward programthat

I consists mostly of PRINT statements.
™" Once you see how to createyour own computer fairy tale, you

can add to the program or change it completely. Right now, for
I example, theprogram asks for nouns (proper names, places, things).
^ You can add adjectives, verbs, nonsense words, etc. Also, the story

is in a fairy-taleformat appropriate for short bedtime dark stories.
I But itneedn't be. You canrewrite thestory tobeabout anything.
^ Whatever appeals to you and your kids.

And ifyou are a teacher, not a parent, you can use the story idea
i in your classroom.You can makeup a story-writing assignment that
'— combines prograrnming, language arts, andhistory or social studies.

The subject of the story is up to you.
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r r • ^ he "Talking Head" program and the "Story Game"
Lmi I program are included in this appendix. There are ver-

JL sions for Atari (disk and tape), Apple (disk), IBM PC
and PCjr (disk), TI-99/4A (disk and tape), Commodore 64 (disk
and tape), and VIC-20 (disk and tape).

These two programs work together,and for some versions each
will load and run the other. It is thereforeimportant that you read
the notes that accompany each version.

See Appendix B for an explanation of the special characters
which may appear in the program listings.

Atari

There are two separate programsfordisk and tape. Besure you type
in the correct versions for your system. Disk users must save the
programs with the correct filenames:

The Talking Head program filename—FRIEND
The Story program filename^-TELLTALE

Program 1. Talking Head, Atari Tape Version
50 REM *** WHEN PROGRAM BEGINS,

55 REM *** THE FRIEND'S FACE

60 REM *** APPEARS. THE FRIEND

65 REM *** WAKES UP AND GREETS

70 REM *** THE CHILD, THE FRIEND

[ 75 REM *** THINKS UP COMPUTER GAMES
km 80 REM *** THE CHILD CAN PLAY.

85 REM

r 90 REM *** TAPE VERSION OF FRIEND

itom V *j Ktr!

100 REM *** DIMENSION VARIABLES

110 DIM M*(9>;REM * MESSAGE

j 120 N=1:REM * INDIVIDUAL-MESSAGE POINTER
**" 125 DATNUM=10000:REM * TYPE-OF-MESSAGE POIMT

ER/10000 = FRIEND WAKE-UP
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130 DIM NAME$(9):REM * CHILD'S NAME

500 REM *** FRIEND MASTER

505 GRAPHICS 2+16

510 IF PEEK(1791>=1 THEN GOSUB 7010:GOTO 550

515 GOSUB 1010:REM

520 GOSUB 2010:REM

LF/HERSELF

530 ANSWER=2:GOSUB

CHILD'S NAME

540 GOSUB 2010:REM

LD

550 GOSUB 6010:REM

600 END

1000 REM *** FRIEND WAKE-UP

1010 GOSUB 5010:REM * DRAW FACE

1020 GOSUB 5410:REM * DRAW SLEEP EYES

1030 GOSUB 5210:REM * DRAW CLOSED MOUTH

1035 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

1040 GOSUB 4010:REM * WAKE-UP BELL

1050 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

1060 FOR P=l TO 600:NEXT P

1070 GOSUB 5320:REM * WINK EYE

1080 FOR P=l TO 100:NEXT P

1085 M=0:GOSUB 4820:REM * WINK NOISE

1090 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

1100 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

1120 RETURN

2000 REM *** FRIEND TALK

2010 RESTORE DATNUM+N*10:REM * SELECT MESSAG

E

2011 N=N+1:REM * SET POINTER TO NEXT SET OF

FRIEND MESSAGES

20 12 READ SNUM:RE« * SNUM = NUMBER OF SCREEN

S IN CURRENT SET OF FRIEND MESSAGES
20 15 FOR K=l TO SNUM

2020 GOSUB 30 10:REM * FRIEND TALK 1 SCREEN

2033 FOR P=l TO 200:NEXT P

2035 GOSUB 5510;REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

2040 NEXT K

2050 RETURN

3000 REM *** FRIEND TALKING--1 SCREEN

3010 PY=2:REM * MESSAGE VERTICAL <Y) START L

OCATION

3020 PY=2:REM * MESSAGE VERTICAL (Y) START L j
OCATION **"

3030 PX=14:REM * HORIZONTAL <X> CENTER OF ME

SSAGE ON SCREEN

3040 READ M* J
3050 IF M*="-l" THEN RETURN

3051 IF M*="*" THEN M$=NAME$

260 teJ

* FRIEND WAKE-UP
tWMKJ* FRIEND INTRODUCES HIMSE

3210:REM * FRIEND LEARNS

jmm&l

* FRIEND HAPPY TO SEE CHI

* PLAY GAME?
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3055

3060

3070

3075

3080

3090

3095

3100

3110

3200

3210

3212

3215

3217

3220

3222

3225

3230

3240

3250

3260

3265

3267

3270

3280

3290

3310

3312

3315

3317

3320

3330

3350

3360

3390

3400

34 10

3420

3500

3510

3600

3610

3620

4000

4010

4020

4030
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GOSUB 5260:REM * OPEN MOUTH

POSITION INT(PX-CLEN <M*> /2)+0-5

* CENTER LINE

PRINT #6;M$

GOSUB 4810:REM * FRIEND SOUND

FOR P=l TO 10:NEXT P:REM * KEEP

PEN

GOSUB 5210

FOR P=l TO

LOSED

PY=PY+2

GOTO 3040

REM *** FRIEND ASKS

OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

POSITION ll.,4

FOR 1=1 TO 9

GET #1,A

AND 1=1 THEN

THEN GOSUB 3

THEN 3265

CHR*(A);

M* <LEN<M*>+1)=CHR*<A>

NEXT I

FOR P=l TO 75:NEXT P

GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR

CLOSE #1

GOSUB 3410:REM * EVALUATE

RETURN

POSITION I+9,4:PRINT #6?"

POSITION 1+9,4

M* <LEN(M*> )=•• »•

1 = 1-1

GET #1?A
IF A0126 THEN 3390

IF I<2 THEN 3320

GOTO 3310

RETURN

REM *** EVALUATE ANSWER

ON ANSWER GOSUB 3510,3610

RETURN

REM *** NO NEED TO STORE

RETURN

REM *** ANSWER= CHILD:,S NAME

NAME*=M*

RETURN

WAKE-UP BELL

TIM=7.5:G0SUB

TIM=8.5:G0SUB

SOUND 0,0,0,0:RETURN

),PY:REM

REM * CLOSE MOUTH

50:NEXT P:REM * KEEP

MOUTH O

MOUTH C

CHILD A QUESTION

IF A=126

IF A=126

IF A=155

PRINT #6;

REM ***

BEL=105:

BEL=132:

3221S

:i0

MESSAGE WINDOW

ANSWER-

ANSWER

4040

4040
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VLM=15:INC=0.79+TIM/!

SOUND 0, BEL., 10, VLM

VLM=VLM*INC

IF VLM>1 THEN 4050

RETURN

REM *** FRIEND VOICE

M=INT(RND <1) *51> +15

FOR A=M+25 TO M STEP

SOUND 0,A,10,10

FOR T=l TO 10

NEXT T

NEXT A

SOUND 0

RETURN

REM ***

GRAPHICS

POSITION

POSITION

POSITION

POSITION

POSITION

POSITION

RETURN

REM ***

0,0,0

FRIEND'S FACE

2+16

1:PRINT #6;
2:PRINT #6;

3:PRINT #6;

4:PRINT #6;

6:PRINT #6;

9:PRINT #6:

CLOSE MOUTH

POSITION 2,7:PRINT

POSITION 2,8:PRINT

RETURN

REM *** OPEN MOUTH

POSITION 2,7:PRINT

POSITION 2,8:PRINT

RETURN

REM *** LEFT EYE WINK

POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6:

FOR P=l TO 150:NEXT P

RETURN

REM *** EYES ASLEEP

POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6:
RETURN

REM *** EYES AWAKE

POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6:
RETURN

REM *** CLEAR MESSAGE

FOR Y=2 TO 8 STEP 2

POSITION 10_,Y

PRINT #6;"<9 SPACES}"

NEXT Y

RETURN

REM *** FRIEND'S GAMES

GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND

Y A GAME?

#6:

#6:

#6;

#6:

£3 SPACES*

fi

/{5 SPACES3V

SPACES)

\ /

O -

o o

4040

4050

4060

4070

4030

4800

4810

4820

4830

4840

4850

4860

4875

4880

5000

5010

5040

5050

5060

5070

5090

5100

5110

5200

5210

5220

5230

5250

5260

5270

5280

5300

5320

5330

5340

5400

5410

5440

5450

5460

5470

5500

5510

5520

5530

5540

5550

6000

6010
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r 6020 ANSWER=1:GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CHILD'S A
^ NSWER

6030 IF M* ( 1 , 1 ) =,,N" THEN 6080

6040 IF M*<1,1)<>"Y" THEN N=N-l:GOTO 6010
6050 GOSUB 6110:GOTO 6090:REM * SELECT GAME

6080 N=4:DATNUM=13000:REM * GOOD-BYE

6090 GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND SAYS GOOD-BYE!

6095 RETURN

1^ 6100 REM *** SELECT GAME
6110 DATNUM=12000:N1=N:N=1:REM * RESET DATA

POINTERS

6120 GOSUB 2010:REM * GENIE BEGINS GAME-SELE

CTION QUESTION

6130 READ GAMENUM

6140 N=N+1

6150 FOR Z=l TO GAMENUM

6160 GOSUB 2010:REM t DISPLAY GAME NAME

6170 GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CHILD'S ANSWER

6180 IF M*<1,1>="Y" THEN GOSUB 6310:GOSUB 64

10:GOTO 6220

6190 IF M*<1,1)<>"N" THEN N=N-l:GOTO 6 160

6200 NEXT Z

6210 DATNUM=12000:N=53:RETURN :REM * NO GAME

S SELECTED/GOOD-BYE!

6220 DATNUM=13000:N=4:REM * GOOD-BYE!:RETURN

6300 REM *** PREPARE FRIEND'S MEMORY FOR EXI

T FROM FRIEND PROGRAM

6301 REM *** STORE CHILD'S NAME

6302 REM *** IN LOCATIONS

6303 REM *** 1781-1739

6304 REM *** (LENGTH OF NAME IN 1790)

6305 REM *** AND SET LOCATION 1791

6306 REM *** AS FLAG THAT

6307 REM *** FRIEND HAS ALREADY

6308 REM *** BEEN CALLED SINCE

6309 REM *** TURNING ON COMPUTER

6310 REM

6315 FOR 1=1 TO LENCNAME*)

6320 POKE 1780+15ASC<NAME*(I,I))
6330 NEXT I

Ua 6335 POKE 1790,LEN(NAME^)
6340 POKE 1791?1
6350 RETURN

j 6400 REM *** OEE31 VERSION OF FRIEND
*** 6410 DATNUM=13000:N=1

6420 GOSUB 2010:REM * ASK IF CHILD NEEDS HEL

i P
Lm 6430 ANSWER=1:GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CHILD'S A

wivi&tiiffli

mtmJ

NSWER

6440 IF M*(1,1)="N" THEN 6500
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6450

6460

6470

6500

7000

7010

7020

7030

7040

7050

7060

7070

10000

10005

10010

1001 1

10012

10013

10020

10021

10022

10030

10031

10032

1 1000

11010

1 101 1

11012

1 1013

1 1014

1 1015

12000

12001

12002

12003

12004

12005

12006

12007

12010

1201 1

12012

12020

12030

12031

12530

12531

264

IF M*(l, DO-Y" THEN 6410
GOSUB 2010:REM * TELL CHILD HOW TO LOAD
TAPE/REPEAT STEPS?

N=2:GOTO 6430

RETURN

REM *** FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE

FOR 1=1 TO PEEK<1790)

NAME* <LEN(NAME*)+1)=CHR*(PEEK(1780+1> >
NEXT I

GOSUB 5010:GOSUB 5210:GOSUB 5460:REM *
DRAW FRIEND

DATNUM=11000:GOSUB 2010:REM * NEW FRIEN
D MESSAGES

DATNUM=10000:N=3

RETURN

WAKE-UP FRIEND

MESSAGES

REM ***

REM ***

DATA 3

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA 2

DATA DO., YOU, WANT, -1
DATA TO,PLAY,A,GAME?,-1
REM *** FRIEND ALREADY AWAKE

DATA 5

HI,*,-1

I,HOPE,YOU,-1
HAD,FUN!!,-1

I,WONDER,WHAT,-1

WE,SHOULD,DO,NOW.,-1
GAMES

HI, I'M, GED,-1
YOU,TURNED,ME,ON,-1
WHO'S,OUT,THERE?,-1

2

I'M,SO,HAPPY,-1
TO,SEE,YOU,*,-1

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

DATA

***

***

***

***

***

DO.

TO,

1

1

LIST GAMES ON

EVERY 10TH LINE

LINES 12030-12520

FOR A MAXIMUM OF

50 GAMES.

YOU,WANT,-1
PLAY,-1

THE,STORY,GAME?,-1
6

*,I,AM,SORRY,-1

MESSAGES
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NONE,OF,THE,GAMES,-1
LOOKED,FUN.,-1
MAYBE,WE,CAN,-1
PLAY,LATER.,-1

BYE!, BYE!,BYE«,-1
*** MESSAGE TO HELP

*** CHILD LOAD GAME

*** TAPE

3

ALL,MY,GAMES,-1
ARE,STORED,ON,TAPE. , -1
DO,YOU,NEED,HELP?,-1
12

FIRST,PUT,THE,GAME,-1
TAPE,ON,THE,RECORDER.,-1
SECOND,REWIND,THE, TAPE. ,-1

THIRD, TYPE, ="CLOAD? , THEN, -1
PRESS,THE,'RETURN7,BUTTON.,-1
FOURTH,PRESS,THE,?PLAY',-1
BUTTON,ON,THE,RECORDER.,-1
LAST,PRESS,'RETURN',AGAIN.,-1
WHEN,THE,PROGRAM, 15,-1
LOADED,TYPE, 'RUN* . ,-1
WANT,ME,TO,REPEAT,-!

THE,STEPS?,-1

1

BYE f,BYE! ,BYE! ,-1

12532 DATA

12533 DATA

12534 DATA

12535 DATA

12536 DATA

13000 REM

13005 REM

13006 REM

1 3010 DATA

1301 1 DATA

13012 DATA

13013 DATA

13020 DATA

1302 1 DATA

13022 DATA

13023 DATA

13024 DATA

13025 DATA

13026 DATA

13027 DATA

13028 DATA

13029 DATA

13030 DATA

1303 1 DATA

13032 DATA

13040 DATA

13041 DATA

Program 2. The Story Game, Atari Tape Version
50 REM **************

55 REM THE STORY GAME

60 REM **************

65 REM ***

70 REM *** PROGRAM HELPS

75 REM *** CHILD AND PARENT

80 REM *** INVENT THEIR OWN

85 REM *** FAIRY TALE.

90 REM ***
95 REM *** DATA SECTION

96 REM ***

110 DIM Nl*(10) ,N2$(10) ,N3*(10) ,N4*(10) ,N5* (
10),N6*(10)

120 DIM ANSWER*(1)

500 REM ***

510 REM *** PROGRAM INTRODUCES

Lwf 520 REM *** ITSELF
530 REM ***

535 PRINT " {CLEAR}"

265
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540

550

560

800

810

312

814

815

340

870

890

910

930

940

950

960

970

1000

1001

1003

1004

1005

1008

1009

1010

1015

1020

1025

1030

1035

1040

1045

1050

1052

1055

1060

1070

1080

1085

1090

1095

1 100

1 105
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SETCOLOR

POSITION

14,10

4:PRINT '

PRINT

500:NEXT

*** THE STORY GAME *

**" ;

FOR

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

PRINT :

1 = 1 TO

***

***

***

***

***

POSITION

Nl*

POSITION

PUT N2*

POSITION

POSITION

4*

POSITION

N5*

POSITION

PUT N6*

REM ***

REM ***

REM ***

GRAPHICS

SETCOLOR

POSITION

POSITION

POSITION

FOR 1=1

GRAPHICS

PRINT #6

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PROGRAM ASKS FOR

KEY INGREDIENTS

OF STORY

8,7:PRINT "NAME OF HERO";:INPUT

8,9:PRINT "ENCHANTED PLACE";:IN

8,11:PRINT "VILLAIN";:INPUT N3*
8,13:PRINT "BAD PLACE";:INPUT N

8,15:PRINT "MAGIC THING' INPUT

8,17:PRINT "SILLY CREATURE";:IN

PROGRAM TELLS STORY

2+16

0,6,10

6,3:PRINT #6;N1*;" AND"
6,5:PRINT #6;"THE MAGIC"
6,7:PRINT #6;N5*

TO 1500:NEXT I

2+16

" ONCE

#6;
#6;

#6;
#6;

#6;
#6;

#6;

#6;
#6;

#6;

UPON A TIME,

A BRAVE CHILD"

NAMED Nl*

WENT EXPLORING"

IN AN ENCHANTED'

';N2*; ". "

FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

GRAPHICS 2+16

IN THE ";N2$PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

#6;

#6;
#6;
#6;
#6;

#6;

LIVED A HUGE,

EVIL N3*

j

tefitf'j
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1 106

1 107

1110

1 1 15

1116

1 120

1 125

1 126

1 127

1 130

1 135

1 140

1 145

1 150

1 155

1 156

1 160

1 165

1 170

1 175

1 180

1 185

1 190

1 195

1200

1201

1202

1210

1220

1230

1235

1240

1245

1246

1247

1250

1255

1260

1265

1266

1270

1280

1290

1295

1300

1301

1302

1310

131 1
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#6;" WHO LOVED"

#6; " "

#6;" TO EAT CHILDREN.
=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

ICS 2+16

#6;

#6:

#6;

#6;

#6;" AND PUT'

#6

#6

#6

#6:" STINKY ";N4*;

=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

ICS 2+16

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6;" MAGIC ";N5*;"."

=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

ICS 2+16

#6;" "uNl*;" WAVED THE'

#6

#6;" ";N5*;" AND'

#6

#6;" TURNED THE

#6; "

#6; "

#6; "
#6; "

#6; "

#6; "

= 1 TO

ICS 2^

#6:

#6;

#6;

#6;

#6?

#6;

#6;

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR I

GRAPH

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR I

GRAPH

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR I

GRAPH

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR I

GRAPH

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

THE ";N3*
ii

TRAPPED M;N1*

";N1*3" IN A DARK,"

" ";Ni$;" SNEAKED"
ii ii

" OUT OF THE"

ii ii

ii ii

;N4*;" AND"

GRABBED"

THE ";N3$; "? S"

';HZ*; " INTO "
i

A FAT, LAZY"
i

';N6*; ". "
1500:NEXT I

16

';N1*; " CHASED THE"
i

';N6$; " THROUGH"
i

THE ";N2*;"."
ii

THEN ";N1*;" RAN"
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1315 PRINT #6;" "

1320 PRINT #6;" ALL THE WAY"

1325 PRINT #6;" "

1330 PRINT #6;" BACK HOME."
1350 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

1360 GRAPHICS 2+16

1365 SETCOLOR 0,6,10
1370 POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6:"** THE END **"
1390 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

1395 REM ***

1396 REM *** WOULD CHILD LIKE THE

1397 REM *** SAME STORY AGAIN?

1398 REM ***

1400 GRAPHICS 0

1402 PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE"

1403 PRINT "THE SAME STORY AGAIN"::INPUT ANS

WER$

1404 IF ANSWEP$="Y" THEN 1000

1405 IF ANSWER$<>,,N" THEN 1400

1406 REM ***

1407 REM *** WOULD CHILD LIKE TO

1408 REM *** INVENT A NEW STORY?

1409 REM ***

1410 GRAPHICS 0

1411 PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO"

1415 PRINT "INVENT A NEW STORY";:INPUT ANSWE

R*

1420 IF ANSWER*="Y" THEN 535

1430 IF ANSWER*<>"N" THEN 1406

1435 GRAPHICS 0

1436 REM ***

1437 REM *** RETURN TO FRIEND

1438 REM *** PROGRAM ON TAPE

1439 REM ***

1440 PRINT "TIME TO WAKE UP YOUR FRIEND!":PR

INT i

1442 PRINT "DO YOU NEED INSTRUCTIONS"::INPUT ^J
ANSWER*

1443 IF ANSWER*="N" THEN GRAPHICS 0:GOTO 153

0 I1445 IF ANSWER*0"Y" THEN 1435 md
1446 GRAPHICS 0

1450 PRINT "PUT 'FRIEND' TAPE INTO"

1460 PRINT "PROGRAM RECORDER." ^J
1465 PRINT

1470 PRINT "REWIND TAPE TO BEGINNING."
1475 PRINT

1490 PRINT "TYPE "CLOAD* AND PRESS lrl=fc*U;3T . "
1495 PRINT

1496 PRINT "PRESS QUE BUTTON" -
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1497

1498

1499

1500

1505

1506

1508

1509

1510

1515

1520

1530

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

END

'ON THE PROGRAM RECORDER.

"PRESS trls**IJgi: AGAIN."

"WHEN COMPUTER IS FINISHED"

"LOADING THE 'FRIEND' TAPE,"
"THE COMPUTER WILL TYPE 'READY'

"THEN YOU TYPE 'RUN'"

"AND PRESS lzJ=fc*l]zi; • "

Program 3. Talking Head, Atari Disk Version

40 GRAPHICS 2+16

100 REM *** DIMENSION VARIABLES

DIM M*<9>:REM * MESSAGE

N=1:REM * MESSAGE POINTER

DATNUM=10000:REM * WHERE TO READ DATA ST

ATEMENTS

DIM NAME*(9):REM * CHILD'S NAME

REM *** FRIEND MASTER

IF PEEK(1791>=1 THEN GOSUB 7010:GOTO 550

GOSUB 1010:REM * FRIEND WAKE-UP

* FRIEND

110

120

125

130

500

510

515

520 GOSUB 2010:REM

LF/HERSELF

530 ANSWER=2:GOSUB

CHILD'S NAME

540 GOSUB 2010:REM

LD

550 GOSUB 6010:REM

600 END

1000 REM *** FRIEND

1010 GOSUB 5010:REM

1020 GOSUB 5410:REM

1030 GOSUB 5210:REM

1035 FOR P=l TO 800

1040 GOSUB 4010:REM

1050 GOSUB 5460:REM

1060 FOR P=l TO 600

1070 GOSUB 5320:REM

1080 FOR P=l TO 100

1085 M=0:GOSUB 4820

1090 GOSUB 5460:REM

1100 FOR P=l TO 800

1120 RETURN

2000 REM *** FRIEND

2010

INTRODUCES HIMSE

3211 REM * FRIEND LEARNS

* FRIEND HAPPY TO SEE CHI

* PLAY GAME?

WAKE-UP

* DRAW FACE

* DRAW SLEEP EYES

* DRAW CLOSED MOUTH

:NEXT P

* WAKE-UP BELL

* DRAW OPEN EYES

:NEXT P

* WINK EYE

:NEXT P

:REM * WINK NOISE

* DRAW OPEN EYES

:NEXT P

TALK

RESTORE

E

DATNUM+N*10:REM * SELECT MESSAG
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2011 N=N+i:REM * SET POINTER TO NEXT SET OF

FRIEND MESSAGES

2012 READ SNUM:REM * SNUM = NUMBER OF SCREEN

S IN CURRENT SET OF FRIEND MESSAGES

2015 FOR K=l TO SNUM

2020 GOSUB 3010:REM * FRIEND TALK—1 SCREEN

2033 FOR P=l TO 200:NEXT P

2035 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

2040 NEXT K

2050 RETURN

3000 REM *** FRIEND TALKING 1 SCREEN

3010 PY=2:REM * MESSAGE VERTICAL (Y) START L

OCATION

3020 PY=2:REM * MESSAGE VERTICAL <Y> START L

OCATION

3030 PX=14:REM * HORIZONTAL <X) CENTER OF ME

SSAGE ON SCREEN

3040 READ M*

3050 IF M*="-l" THEN RETURN

3051 IF M*="*" THEN M$=NAME$

3055 GOSUB 5260:REM * OPEN MOUTH

3060 POSITION INT(PX-(LEN<M$> /2> +0-5) ,PY:REM

* CENTER LINE

3070 PRINT #6;M*

3075 GOSUB 4310:REM * FRIEND SOUND

3080 FOR P=l TO 10:NEXT P:REM * KEEP MOUTH O

PEN

3090 GOSUB 5210:REM * CLOSE MOUTH

3095 FOR P=l TO 50:NEXT P:REM * KEEP MOUTH C

LOSED

3100 PY=PY+2

3110 GOTO 3040

3200 REM *** FRIEND ASKS CHILD A QUESTION

3210 OPEN #1,4,0,"K:"

3212 M*=""

3215 POSITION 11,4
3217 FOR 1=1 TO 9

3220 GET #1,A

3222 IF A=126 AND 1=1 THEN 3220

3225 IF A=126 THEN GOSUB 3310

3230 IF A=155 THEN 3265

3240 PRINT #6;CHR*(A>;
3250 M$(LEN(M$)+1)=CHR$(A)

3260 NEXT I

3265 FOR P=l TO 75:NEXT P

3267 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

3270 CLOSE #1

3280 GOSUB 3410:REM * EVALUATE ANSWER

3290 RETURN
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3310 POSITION I+9,4:PRINT #6;" ";

3312 POSITION 1+9,4

3315 M*(LEN <M$> > = »»

3317 1 = 1-1

3320 GET #1,A

3330 IF A0126 THEN 3390

3350 IF I<2 THEN 3320

3360 GOTO 3310

3390 RETURN

3400 REM *** EVALUATE ANSWER

3410 ON ANSWER GOSUB 3510,3610

3420 RETURN

3500 REM *** NO NEED TO STORE ANSWER

3510 RETURN

3600 REM *** ANSWER=CHILD?S NAME

3610 NAME*=M*

3620 RETURN

4000 REM *** WAKE-UP BELL

4010 BEL=105:TIM=7-5:G0SUB 4040

4020 BEL=132:TIM=8.5:G0SUB 4040

4030 SOUND 0,0,0,0:RETURN
4040 VLM=15:INC=0.79+TIM/50

4050 SOUND 0,BEL,10,VLM

4060 VLM=VLM*INC

4070 IF VLM>1 THEN 4050

4080 RETURN

4800 REM *** FRIEND VOICE

4810 M=INT(RND(1> *51 )+15

4820 FOR A=M+25 TO M STEP -8

4830 SOUND 0,A,10,10
4840 FOR T=l TO 10

4850 NEXT T

4860 NEXT A

4875 SOUND 0,0,0,0

4880 RETURN

5000 REM *** FRIEND'S FACE

5010 GRAPHICS 2+16

5040 POSITION 2,1:PRINT #6;"^3 SPACES**"

5050 POSITION 2,2:PRINT #6;" / \"

5060 POSITION 2,3:PRINT #6;" ====="

5070 POSITION 2,4:PRINT #6;"/<:5 SPACES!? \ M

5090 POSITION 1,6:PRINT #6;"<: * :>"

5100 POSITION 2,9:PRINT #6;"\ /"
51 10 RETURN

5200 REM *** CLOSE MOUTH

5210 POSITION 2,7:PRINT #6;":£5 SPACES*: ii

5220 POSITION 2,8:PRINT #6;": :"
5230 RETURN

5250 REM *** OPEN MOUTH

5260 POSITION 2,7:PRINT #6;": :"
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5270 POSITION 2,8:PRINT #6;": \_/ :"
5280 RETURN

5300 REM *** LEFT EYE WINK

5320 POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;": O - :"
5330 FOR P=l TO 150:NEXT P

5340 RETURN

5400 REM *** EYES ASLEEP

5410 POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;": - - : "
5440 RETURN

5450 REM *** EYES AWAKE

5460 POSITION 2,5:PRINT #6;": O O : "
5470 RETURN

5500 REM *** CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

5510 FOR Y=2 TO 8 STEP 2

5520 POSITION 10,Y
5530 PRINT #6;"{9 SPACES*"

5540 NEXT Y

5550 RETURN

6000 REM *** FRIEND'S GAMES

6010 GOSUB 2010:REM * FRIEND ASKS CHILD: PLA

Y A GAME?

6020 ANSWER=1:GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CHILD'S A

NSWER

6030 IF M$(1,1)="N" THEN 6090
6040 IF M*(1,1)<>"Y" THEN N=N-l:GOTO 6010
6050 GOSUB 6110:REM * SELECT GAME

6090 RESTORE 12526:SNUM=1:GOSUB 2015:REM * F

RIEND SAYS GOOD-BYE?

6095 RETURN

6100 REM *** SELECT GAME

6110 DATNUM=12000:N1=N:N=1:REM * RESET DATA

POINTERS

6120 GOSUB 2010:REM * GENIE BEGINS GAME-SELE

CTION QUESTION

READ GAMENUM

N = N+1

FOR Z=l TO GAMENUM

GOSUB 2010:REM * DISPLAY GAME NAME

GOSUB 3210:REM * GET CHILD'S ANSWER

IF M*<1,1)="YH THEN GOSUB 6310:GOTO 64 1 1
0 tofflwiiia

IF M*<1 , DO-N" THEN N = N-l:GOTO 6160
NEXT Z

N=52:GOSUB 2010:REM * NO GAMES SELECTED . J
--FRIEND'S SORRY MESSAGE

RETURN

REM *** PREPARE FRIEND'S MEMORY FOR EXI

T FROM FRIEND PROGRAM

6301 REM *** STORE CHILD'S NAME
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6130

6140

6150

6160

6170

6180

6190

6200

6210

6220

6300
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6302

6303

6304

6305

6306

6307

6308

6309

6310

6315

6320

6330

6335

6340

6350

6400

6405

6408

64 10

6420

7000

7010

7020

7030

7040

7050

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

FOR

POKE

NEXT

POKE

POKE

***

***

ft**

***

***

1 = 1
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IN LOCATIONS

1781-1789

(LENGTH OF NAME IN 1790)

AND SET LOCATION 1791

AS FLAG THAT

FRIEND HAS ALREADY

BEEN CALLED SINCE

TURNING ON COMPUTER

TO

1780+1

I

1790.LEN(NAME$>

1791,1

LEN(NAME*)

,ASC<NAME$ <I I ) )

RETURN

REM *** I***:* VERSION OF FRIEND

REM ***

REM *** SELECT GAME PROGRAM/EXIT FRIEND

GOTO 6410+Z*10

RUN "D:TELLTALE"

REM *** FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE

FOR 1=1 TO PEEK<1790)

NAME* (LEN(NAME*> +1>=CHR*(PEEK(1780+1) )

NEXT I

GOSUB 5010:GOSUB 5210:GOSUB 5460:REM *

DRAW FRIEND

DATNUM=11000:GOSUB 2010:REM * NEW FRIEN
D MESSAGES

7060 ][>ATNUM=10000: N = 3

7070 RETURN

10000 REM :*** WAKE-UP FRIEND

10005 REM :*** MESSAGES

10010 DATA 3

1001 1 DATA HI, I'M, GED,-1
10012 DATA YOU,TURNED,ME,ON,-1
10013 DATA WHO'S,OUT,THERE?,-1
10020 DATA 2

10021 DATA I'M,SO,HAPPY,-1
10022 DATA TO,SEE,YOU,*,-1
10030 DATA 2

10031 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1

10032 DATA TO,PLAY,A,GAME?,-1
1 1000 REM J*** FRIEND ALREADY AWAKE MESSAGES

1 1010 DATA 5

1 101 1 DATA HI,*,-l
1 1012 DATA I,HOPE,YOU,-1
1 1013 DATA HAD,FUN!!,-1
11014 DATA I,WONDER,WHAT,-1
11015 DATA WE,SHOULD,DO,NOW.,-1
12000 REM i*** GAMES
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12001 REM

12002 REM *** LIST GAMES ON

12003 REM *** EVERY 10TH LINE-

12004 REM *** LINES 12030-12490

12005 REM *** FOR A MAXIMUM OF

12006 REM *** 50 GAMES.

12007 REM

12010 DATA 2

1201 1 DATA DO, YOU,WANT,-1
12012 DATA TO, PLAY,-1
12020 DATA 1

12030 DATA 1

12031 DATA THE:, STORY, GAME?, -1
12520 DATA 6

12521 DATA *, I ,AM,SORRY,-1
12522 DATA NONE,OF,THE.GAMES,-1
12523 DATA LOOKED,FUN.,-1
12524 DATA MAYBE,WE,CAN,-1
12525 DATA PLAY,LATER.,-1
12526 DATA BYE:! ,BYE! ,BYE! ,-1

Program 4. The Story Game, Atari Disk
50

55

60

65

70

75

80

85

90

95

96

1 10

120

500

510

520

530

535

540

550

560

800

810

812

274

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

REM

DIM

10)

DIM

REM

REM

REM

REM

THE STORY GAME

***:

PROGRAM HELPS

CHILD AND PARENT

INVENT THEIR OWN

FAIRY TALE.

* **

***

***

* * *

***

Nl$(10)

,N6*(10)

ANSWER*(1

** *

*** PROGRAM

*** ITSELF

***

PRINT "CCLEAR}"

SETCOLOR 0,14,10

POSITION 8,4:PRINT

DATA SECTION

N2$(10) ,N3$(10) ,N4*(10) ,N5* <

>

INTRODUCES

'*** THE STORY GAME *

**M:PRINT :PRINT

FOR 1=1 TO 500:NEXT I

REM ***

REM *** PROGRAM ASKS FOR

REM *** KEY INGREDIENTS
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814

8 15

840

870

890

910

930

940

950

960

970

1000

1001

1003

1004

1005

1008

1009

1 0 1 0

1015

1020

1025

1030

1035

1040

1045

1050

1052

1055

1060

1070

1080

1085

1090

1095

1 1 00

1 105

1 106

1107

1 10

1 15

1 16

120

125
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* OF STORY

*

ON 8,7:PRINT "NAME OF HERO' :INPUT

ON 8.9:PRINT "ENCHANTED PLACE":s IN

%

ON 8,11:PRINT "VILLAIN"?:INPUT N3$

ON S,13:PRINT "BAD PLACE";:INPUT N

ON 8,15:PRINT "MAGIC THING";:INPUT

ON 8?17:PRINT "SILLY CREATURE";: IN

*

* PROGRAM TELLS STORY

*

ICS 2+16

LOR 0,6,10

ION 6,3:PRINT #6;N1$;" AND"
ION 6,5:PRINT #6;"THE MAGIC"

ION 6?7:PRINT #6;N5*

=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

ICS 2+16

#6;

#6;

#6:

#6:

#6: " NAMED " ;Nl*
#6

#6

#6

#6

#6.

#6: " " iH2%i " . "

=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

ICS 2+16

#6

#6

#6

#6; " "

EVIL ";N3*

REM **

REM **

POSITI

Nl*

POSITI

PUT N2

POSITI

POSITI

4*

POSITI

N5*

POSITI

PUT N6

REM **

REM **

REM **

GRAPH

SETCO

POSIT

POSIT

POSIT

FOR I

GRAPH

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR I

GRAPH

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR I

GRAPH

PRINT

PRINT

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6;" TO EAT CHILDREN.

=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

ICS 2+16

#6?" THE ";N3*
#6;" "

" ONCE UPON A TIME,
it ii

" A BRAVE CHILD"

" WENT EXPLORING"
ii ii

" IN AN ENCHANTED"

" IN THE ";N2*
if ii

" LIVED A HUGE,

ii ii

" WHO LOVED'
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1 126

1 127

1 130

1 135

1 140

1 145

1 150

1 155

1 156

1 160

1 165

1 170

1 175

1 180

1 185

1 190

1 195

1200

1201

1202

1210

1220

1230

1235

1240

1 245

1246

1247

1250

1255

1260

1265

1266

1270

1280

1290

1295

1300

1301

1302

13 10

131 1

1315

1320

1325

1 330

350

360

365

370
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#6;

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6;" STINKY ";N4$;"„'

1 TO 1500:NEXT I

CS 2+16

" ":Nl$;" SNEAKED'

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR 1 =

GRAPHI

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR 1 =

GRAPHI

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR 1 =

GRAPHI

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

PRINT

FOR 1 =

GRAPHI

SETCOL

POSITI

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6;" MAGIC ":N5*;

1 TO 1500:NEXT I

CS 2+16

#6

#6

#6

#6.

#6;" TURNED THE*

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6:" ":N6*;"-"

1 TO 1500:NEXT I

CS 2+16

#6;

#6

#6

#6.

THE ";N2$:"."

TRAPPED ":N1*
•I

AND PUT"
ii

";N1$;H IN A DARK

OUT OF THE"

";N4$;" AND"
ii

GRABBED"
ii

THE ";N3$; "? S'

;N1$;" WAVED THE'

;N5*;" AND"

";N3$;" INTO
ii

A FAT, LAZY"
ji fi

ii ii

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6

#6.

#6;" BACK HOME."

1 TO 1500:NEXT I

CS 2+16

OR 0,6,10

ON 2,5s PRINT #6; "**

" ;!M1$; " CHASED THE1
ii

";N6$:" THROUGH"

THEN ";Nl$;" RAN1
•I

ALL THE WAY"

THE END **'
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1390 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

Ltaf 1395 REM ***
1396 REM *** WOULD CHILD LIKE THE

1397 REM *** SAME STORY AGAIN?

1398 REM ***

1400 GRAPHICS 0

1402 PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO SEE"

1403 PRINT "THE SAME STORY AGAIN";:INPUT ANS

1404 IF ANSWER*="Y" THEN 1000

1405 IF ANSWER*<>"N" THEN 1400

1406 REM ***

1407 REM *** WOULD CHILD LIKE TO

1408 REM *** INVENT A NEW STORY?

1409 REM ***

1410 GRAPHICS 0

1411 PRINT "WOULD YOU LIKE TO"

1415 PRINT "INVENT A NEW STORY"::INPUT ANSWE

R*

1420 IF ANSWER*="Y" THEN 535

1430 IF ANSWER*<>"N" THEN 1410

1435 GRAPHICS 0

1440 POSITION 658

1445 POKE 752,1
1450 PRINT "*** BYE! BYE! BYE! ***"

1475 POKE 752,0 '

1480 REM ***

1490 REM *** RETURN TO FRIEND

1500 REM *** PROGRAM— ON DISH-

IS 10 REM ***

1520 RUN "DsFRIEND"

Apple and IBM PC and PCjr
The Apple versions will run on all Apple computers with disk
drives. The IBMversions will run on any PC and PCjr with disk
drives. The programs must be savedwith the followingfilenames:
The Talking Head program filename—FRIEND

•^ The Story program filename—STORY

Program 5. Talking Head, IBC PC and PCjr Version
[^ 40 WIDTH 40:KEY OFF:COLOR 7,9,12

50 DIM A1*<30),A2*<10),A3*(11),A4*<20>,A5*<3
0):G0SUB 10010

500 REM *** FRIEND WAKE-UP

<mm 510 IF NA*<>"" THEN 7040

515 BOSUB 1010:REM * FRIEND WAKE-UP

r
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520 FOR K=l TO 5:GOSUB 2015:REM * FRIEND INT
RODUCES HIMSELF/HERSELF

530 IF K=2 OR K=3 THEN GOSUB 3300:IF Z$="NM
THEN K=5: GOSUB 2015

540 IF K=3 AND Z*="Y" THEN K=5:A=K-1:GOTO 63 ^j
550 NEXT K

600 END

1000 REM *** FRIEND WAKE-UP mJ
1010 GOSUB 5010:REM * DRAW FACE

1020 GOSUB 5410:REM *DRAW SLEEP EYES
1030 GOSUB 5210:REM *DRAW CLOSED MOUTH
1035 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

1040 GOSUB 4010:REM * WAKE-UP BELL

1050 GOSUB 5460:REM *DRAW OPEN EYES
1060 FOR P=l TO 600:NEXT P

1070 GOSUB 5320:REM * WINK EYE
1080 FOR P=l TO 100:NEXT P

1085 GOSUB 4820:REM * WINK NOISE
1090 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES
1100 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P
1120 RETURN

2000 REM *** FRIEND TALKS

2015 FOR 1=1 TO SNUM(K)

2020 ON K GOSUB 3005,3025,3035,3045,3056:REM
* FRIEND TALK * 1 SCREEN

2030 FOR P=l TO 200:NEXT P
2040 NEXT I

2045 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW
2050 RETURN

3000 REM *** FRIEND TALKING — 1 SCREEN
3005 IF A1*(I)="-1" THEN RETURN

3010 IF Al*<I>="-2" THEN GOSUB 5510:GOSUB 32
17:RETURN

3015 IF A1*<I)="*" THEN A1*(I)=NA*
3020 M*=A1*(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN

3025 IF A2*(I>="-1" THEN RETURN 1
3030 M*=A2$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN
3035 IF A3*<I>="-1" THEN RETURN

3040 M*=A3$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN

3045 IF A4*(I)="-1" THEN RETURN «J
3050 IF A4*(I)="*" THEN A4*(I)=NA*
3055 M*=A4*(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN

3056 IF A5$(I)="-1" THEN RETURN

3057 IF A5*(I)="BYE!" THEN M*=A5*<I):GOSUB 3 *^
060:FOR J=l TO 100:NEXT J:GOSUB 5510:RETURN
3058 IF A5*(I)=,,*H THEN A5*(I)=NA*
3059 M*=A5*(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN ^J
3060 GOSUB 5260:REM * OPEN MOUTH
3070 LOCATE 18,17:PRINT STRING*(10,32):LOCAT
E 18,17:PRINT M* !
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3075 GOSUB 4510:REM * FRIEND SOUND

3080 FOR P=l TO 300:NEXT P:REM * KEEP MOUTH

OPEN

3090 GOSUB 5210:REM * CLOSE MOUTH

j 3095 FOR P=l TO 3O0sNEXT PsREM * KEEP MOUTH
l<imm) CLOSED

3110 RETURN

3200 REM * FRIEND ASKS CHILD A QUESTION

3217 FOR L=l TO 9

to 3220 Z*=INKEY*:IF Z*=,,M THEN 3220
3222 LOCATE 18,16+L:PRINT Z*;:SOUND 400,1:N*
<L)=Z*:IF ASC(Z*)<>13 THEN NEXT L ELSE A=L:L

=9

3225 IF K=l THEN 3245 ELSE 3267

3245 FOR J=l TO A:NA*=NA*+N*(J):NEXT J

3267 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

3290 RETURN

3300 Z*=INKEY*: IF Z*=,,n OR (Z*<>"Y" AND Z*<>

"N"> THEN 3300

3310 RETURN

4000 REM LINE # 4000-4880 IS THE MUSIC ROUTI

NE

4010 FOR 1=1000 TO 1200:S0UND I,-02:NEXT IsR
ETURN

4510 RANDOMIZE I:SOUND RND*900+100,2:RETURN
4820 SOUND 3000,2:RETURN

5000 REM * FRIEND'S FACE

5010 CLS:LOCATE 6,15,0:PRINT STRING*<11,220)

5020 LOCATE 7,14:PRINT STRING*(13,219)
5030 FOR L=8 TO 13:LOCATE L,14:PRINT CHR*(17

9);SPC(11);CHR*(179):NEXT L
5040 LOCATE 10,20:PRINT CHR*(179):LOCATE 11,
20:PRINT CHR*(4)

5050 LOCATE 12,17:PRINT CHR*(213);STRING*(5,
196);CHR*(191)
5060 LOCATE 13,18:PRINT STRING*(5,223)

L* 5070 LOCATE 14,15:PRINT CHR*(92);SPC(9);CHR*
(47)

5080 LOCATE 15,16:PRINT CHR*(211);STRING*(7,
196);CHR*(189)

5150 RETURN

5200 REM * CLOSE MOUTH

5210 LOCATE 13,18:PRINT STRING*(5,223)
Lyf 5230 RETURN

5250 REM * OPEN MOUTH

5260 LOCATE 13,18:PRINT CHR*(223);STRING*(3,
: 220);CHR*(223)
{mm 5280 RETURN

5300 REM * LEFT EYE WINK
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5320 LOCATE 9,16:PRINT CHR*(148);SPC(7);CHR* }
<95) *J
5330 FOR P=l TO 150:NEXT P
5340 RETURN

5400 REM * EYES ASLEEP j
5410 LOCATE 9,16:PRINT CHR*(95);SPC(7);CHR*( "^
95)

5440 RETURN

5450 REM * EYES AWAKE J
5460 LOCATE 9,16:PRINT CHR*(148);SPC(7);CHR*
(148)

5470 RETURN

5500 REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

5510 LOCATE 18,17:PRINT STRING*(10,32)
5550 RETURN

6000 REM * FRIEND'S GAME

6300 REM * PREPARE FRIEND'S MEMORY FOR EXIT
FREOM THE PROGRAM

6315 COMMON NA*

6335 CHAIN "A:STORY"

7G00 REM **« FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE
7040 GOSUB 5010:GOSUB 5210:GOSUB 5460:REM *
DRAW FRIEND

7050 K=4:GOSUB 2015

7060 FOR K=2 TO 3:GOSUB 2015:GOSUB 3300
7070 IF Z*="N" THEN K=5:GOSUB 2015:END

7080 IF K=3 AND Z*="Y" THEN 6315
7090 NEXT K

10010 FOR 1=1 TO 22:READ A1*(I):NEXT I

10020 DATA HI,I'M,GED,-1,Y0U,TURNED,ME,0N,-
1,WHO'S,OUT,THERE,-2
10040 DATA I'M,S0,HAPPY,-1,T0,SEE,Y0U,*,-1
10050 FOR 1=1 TO 8:READ A2*(I):NEXT I

10060 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1,TO,PLAY,A, GAME?
10070 FOR 1=1 TO 10:READ A3*(I):NEXT I

11020 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1,TO,PLAY,-1,THE,STO
RY,GAME? }
12009 FOR 1=1 TO 19:READ A4*(I):NEXT I ^
12020 DATA HI,*,-1,I,HOPE,YOU,-1,HAD,FUN !!,
-1, I, WONDER,WHAT,-1,WE,SHOULD,DO,NOW.,-1
12030 FOR 1=1 TO 24:READ A5*(I):NEXT I j
12040 DATA *,I,AM,SORRY,-1,NONE,OF,THE,GAMES
,-1,LOOKED,FUN.,-1,MAYBE,WE,CAN,-1,PLAY,LATE
R.,-1,BYE!,BYE!,BYE!,-1
12050 FOR 1=1 TO 5:READ SNUM(I):NEXT I yj
12060 DATA 22,8,10,19,24
12070 RETURN

j
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Program 6. The Story Game, IBM PC and PCjr Version

40 CLS:COLOR 15,4,4
50 REM***************

55 REM THE STORY GAME

60 REM***************

70 REM*** THE PROGRAM HELPS CHILD AND PARENT

L^ 80 REM*** INVENT THEIR OWN FAIRY TALES.
510 REM*** PROGRAM INTRODUCES ITSELF

550 CLS:LOCATE 2,9,0:PRINT"*** THE STORY GAM
E ***"

560 FOR 1=1 TO 500:NEXT I

810 REM*** PROGRAM ASKS FOR KEY INGREDIENTS

OF STORY

840 LOCATE 8,7:INPUT"NAME OF HER0";N1*
870 LOCATE 10,7:INPUT"ENCHANTED PLACE";N2*
890 LOCATE 12,7:INPUT"VILLAIN" ;N3*
910 LOCATE 14,7:1NPUT"BAD PLACE"; N4*
930 LOCATE 16,7:INPUT"MAGIC THING";N5*

940 LOCATE 18,7:INPUT"SILLY CREATURE";N6*
950 REM ***

960 REM *** PROGRAM TELLS STORY

970 REM ***

1003 CLS:LOCATE 10,9:PRINT Nl*; " AND":LOCATE
12,9:PRINT"THE MAGIC":LOCATE 14,9:PRINT N5*

1008 FOR 1=1 TO 1500:NEXT I

1010 CLS:LOCATE 8,9:PRINT"ONCE UPON A TIME,"

1020 LOCATE 10,9:PRINT"A BRAVE CHILD NAMED "
;N1*
1040 LOCATE 12,9:PRINT"WENT EXPLORING"
1050 LOCATE 14,9:PRINT"IN AN ENCHANTED ";N2*
m ii ii

1060 FOR 1=1 TO 5000:NEXT I

1080 CLS:LOCATE 8,9:PRINT"IN THE "5N2*
1090 LOCATE IO,9:PRINT"LIVED A HUGE, EVIL ";

] N3*
1106 LOCATE 12,9:PRINT"WHO LOVED"

1110 LOCATE 14,9:PRINT"T0 EAT CHILDERN."
1115 FOR 1=1 TO 5000:NEXT I

W) 1120 CLS:LOCATE 8,9:PRINT"THE ";N3*
1126 LOCATE 10,9:PRINT"TRAPPED ";N1*
1130 LOCATE 12,9:PRINT"AND PUT ";N1*
1150 LOCATE 14,9:PRINT"IN A DARK, STINKY ";N
4*;"-"
1154 FOR 1=1 TO 5000:NEXT I

1160 CLS:LOCATE 8,9:PRINT Nl*;" SNEAKED"
j^ 1170 LOCATE 10,9:PRINT"0UT OF THE ";N4*

1200 LOCATE 12,9:PRINT"AND GRABBED THE ";N3*
;"'S"

I
m<mmi 2ftl
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1202 LOCATE 14,9:PRINT"MAGIC ";N5*;"." j
1210 FOR 1=1 TO 5000:NEXT I md
1230 CLS:LOCATE 8,9:PRINT Nl*;" WAVED THE"
1240 LOCATE 10,9:PRINT N5*; " AND"
1246 LOCATE 12,9:PRINT"TURNED THE ":N3*:" IN ]
-|-(-|U tSiiis/

1266 LOCATE 14,9:PRINT"A FAT, LAZY ";N6*;"."

1270 FOR 1=1 TO 5000:NEXT I ^J
1290 CLS:LOCATE 8,9:PRINT Nl*;" CHASED THE "
;N6*

1302 LOCATE 10,9: PR INT"THROUGH THE ,,;N2*;,,.H

1311 LOCATE 12,9rPRINT"THEN '^Nl*;" RAN"
1330 LOCATE 14,9:PRINT"ALL THE WAY BACK HOME

ii

1350 FOR 1=1 TO 5500:NEXT I

1370 CLS:L0CATE 12,13:PRINTM*«* THE END ***"
1390 FOR 1=1 TO 3500:NEXT I

1402 CLS:LOCATE 12,3:PRINT"LIKE TO SEE THE S
TORY AGAIN (Y/N)?"

1403 Z*=INKEY*:IF Z*="u OR (Z*<>"Y" AND Z*<>
"N") THEN 1403

1404 IF Z*="Y" THEN 1003

1405 IF Z*<>"N" THEN 1402

1410 CLS:LOCATE 12,3:PRINT"LIKE TO INVENT AN
OTHER STORY (Y/N)?"

1415 Z*=INKEY*:IF Z*="" OR (Z*<>"Y" AND Z*<>
"N") THEN 1415

1420 IF Z*="Y" THEN 550

1430 IF Z*<>"N" THEN 1415

1450 CLS:LOCATE 12,9:PRINT"** BYE! BYE! BYE!
**"

1520 COMMON NA*:CHAIN "A:FRIEND"

Program 7. Talking Head, Apple Version |
40 HOME : DIM Al*(30),A2*(10),A3*<11),A4*(2

0),A5*(30)z GOSUB 10010
50 GOSUB 12080

500 REM *** FRIEND WAKE-UP wJ
510 IF PEEK (808) = 4 THEN POKE 808,0: GOTO

7010

515 GOSUB 1010: REM * FRIEND WAKE-UP

520 FOR K = 1 TO 5: GOSUB 2015: REM * FRIE

ND INTRODUCES HIMSELF/HERSELF

530 IF K = 2 OR K = 3 THEN GOSUB 3300: IF 1

Z* = "N" THEN K = 5: GOSUB 2015 «J
540 IF K = 3 AND Z* = "Y" THEN K = 5: NEXT

K:K = K - 1: GOTO 6315
I
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600

1000

1010
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1050
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1080
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1100

1120

2000

2015

2020
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2050

3000

3005

3010

3015

3020

3025

3030

3035

3040

3045

3050

3055

3056

3057

3058

3059

3060

3070

3075

3080
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NEXT K: TEXT : HOME : END

END

REM *** FRIEND WAKE-UP

GOSUB 5010: REM * DRAW FACE

GOSUB 5410: REM * DRAW SLEEP EYES

GOSUB 5210: REM * DRAW CLOSED MOUTH

FOR P = 1 TO 800: NEXT P

GOSUB 4010: REM * WAKE-UP BELL

GOSUB 5460: REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

FOR P = 1 TO 600: NEXT P

GOSUB 5320: REM * WINK EYE

FOR P = 1 TO 100: NEXT P

GOSUB 4820: REM * WINK NOISE

GOSUB 5460: REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

FOR P = 1 TO 800: NEXT P

RETURN

REM *** FRIEND TALKS

FOR I = 1 TO SNUM(K)

ON K GOSUB 3005,3025,3035,3045,3056: REM
* FRIEND TALKS —1 SCREEN

FOR P = 1 TO 200: NEXT P

NEXT I

GOSUB 5510: REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDO

W

RETURN

REM ** FRIEND TALKING — 1 SCREEN

IF A1*(I) = "-1" THEN RETURN

IF A1*(I) = "-2" THEN GOSUB 5510: GOSUB

3217: RETURN

IF A1*(I) = "*" THEN A1*(I) = NAME*

M* = A1*(I): GOSUB 3060: RETURN

IF A2*(I) = "-1" THEN RETURN

M* = A2*(I): GOSUB 3060: RETURN

IF A3*(I) = "-1" THEN RETURN

M* = A3*(I): GOSUB 3060: RETURN

IF A4*(I) = "-1" THEN RETURN

"*" THEN A4*(I) = NAME*

GOSUB 3060: RETURN

IF A5*(I) = "-1" THEN RETURN

IF A5*(I) = "BYE!" THEN M* = A5*(I): GOSUB

3060: FOR J = 1 TO 100: NEXT J: GOSUB 5

510: RETURN

IF A5*(I) = "*" THEN A5*(I) = NAME*

M* = A5*(I): GOSUB 3060: RETURN

GOSUB 5260: REM * OPEN MOUTH

VTAB 21: HTAB 19: PRINT " ": VTAB

21: HTAB 19: PRINT M*

GOSUB 4510: REM * FRIEND SOUND

FOR P = 1 TO 300: NEXT P: REM * KEEP

MOUTH OPEN

IF A4*(I) =

M* = A4*(I):
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3090 GOSUB 5210: REM * CLOSE MOUTH

3095 FOR P = 1 TO 300: NEXT P: REM * KEEP

MOUTH CLOSED

3110 RETURN

3200 REM * FRIEND ASKS CHILD A QUESTION

3217 FOR L = 1 TO 9

3220 GET Z*: IF Z* = "" THEN 3220

3222 VTAB 21: HTAB 18 + L: PRINT Z*:N*(L) =

Z*: IF ASC (Z*> < > 13 THEN NEXT L

3225 IF K = 1 THEN FOR J = 1 TO L:NAME* =

NAME* + N*(J): NEXT J

3267 GOSUB 5510: REM ** CLEAR MESSAGE WIND

OW

3290 RETURN

3300 GET Z*: IF Z* = "" OR <Z* < > "Y" AND

Z* < > "N") THEN 3300

3310 RETURN

4010 FOR I = 1 TO 10: POKE 768,5: POKE 769,
222: CALL 770: NEXT I: RETURN

4510 POKE 768,2: POKE 769, INT < RND (1) *
40 + 60): CALL 770: RETURN

4820 POKE 768,2: POKE 769,252: CALL 770: RETURN

5000 REM *** FRIEND'S FACE

5010 HGR : HPLOT 112,40 TO 167,40: HPLOT 11
1,41 TO 168,41: FOR I = 42 TO 44: HPLOT
110,1 TO 169,1: NEXT I

5020 FOR I = 45 TO 50: HPLOT 105,1 TO 174,1
: NEXT I: HPLOT 105,55 TO 110,50: HPLOT
174,55 TO 169,50

5030 HPLOT 105,55 TO 105,95: HPLOT 174,55 TO
174,95: HPLOT 105,95 TO 110,100: HPLOT
174,95 TO 169,100

5040 HPLOT 112,100 TO 112,103: HPLOT 167,10
0 TO 167,103: HPLOT 112,103 TO 167,103

5050 HPLOT 140,70 TO 140,80: HPLOT 110,62: HPLOT
111,61: HPLOT 112,60 TO 118,60: HPLOT 1
19,61: HPLOT 120,62

5060 HPLOT 169,62: HPLOT 168,61: HPLOT 167,
60 TO 161,60: HPLOT 160,61: HPLOT 159,6
2 J

5070 HPLOT 134,85 TO 146,85: HPLOT 134,85 TO
134,87: HPLOT 146,85 TO 146,87: HPLOT 1
36,87 TO 144,87 ]

5150 RETURN ^^

5200 REM * CLOSE MOUTH

5210 HCOLOR= 0: HPLOT 134,89 TO 146,89: HCOLOR=
3: HPLOT 136,87 TO 144,87

5230 RETURN
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5250 REM * OPEN MOUTH

5260 HCOLOR= 0: HPLOT 136,87 TO 144,87: HCOLOR=
3: HPLOT 134,89 TO 146,89

5280 RETURN

5300 REM * LEFT EYE WINK

5320 HCOLOR= 0: HPLOT 163,64 TO 165,66: HPLOT
165.64 TO 163,66: HPLOT 164,66: HCOLOR=
3: HPLOT 163,65 TO 165,65

5340 RETURN

5400 REM * EYES ASLEEP

5410 HPLOT 114,65 TO 116,65: HPLOT 163,65 TO
165,65

5440 RETURN

5450 REM * EYES AWAKE

5460 HCOLOR= 0: HPLOT 114,65 TO 116,65: HPLOT
163.65 TO 165,65: HCOLOR= 3: HPLOT 114,
64 TO 116,66: HPLOT 114,66 TO 116,64: HPLOT
114,65

5465 HPLOT 163,64 TO 165,66: HPLOT 165,64 TO
163,66: HPLOT 164,66

5470 RETURN

5500 REM * CLEARN MESSAGE WINDOW

5510 HOME : RETURN

6000 REM *** FRIEND'S GAMES

6300 REM *** PREPARE FRIEND'S MEMORY FOR E

XIT FROM FRIEND GAME

6301 REM *** STORE CHILD'S NAME IN LOCATIO

NS 768-776

6315 FOR I = 1 TO LEN (NAME*) - Is POKE 79

5 + I, ASC (N*(D): NEXT I
6335 POKE 807, LEN (NAME*) - 1: POKE 808,K -

1

6400 REM *** DISK VERSION OF FRIEND

6408 REM *** SELECT GAME PROGRAM/EXIT FRIE

ND

6420 PRINT "RUN STORY": GOTO 6420

7000 REM *** FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE

7010 NAME* = "": FOR I = 1 TO PEEK (807)

7020 NAME* = NAME* + CHR* ( PEEK (795 + I))

: NEXT I

7040 GOSUB 5010: GOSUB 5210: GOSUB 5460: REM

* DRAW FRIEND

7050 K = 4: GOSUB 2015

7060 FOR K = 2 TO 3: GOSUB 2015: GOSUB 3300

7070 IF Z* = "N" THEN K = 5: GOSUB 2015: TEXT

: HOME : END

7080 IF K = 3 AND Z* = "Y" THEN 6420

7090 NEXT K
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10010 FOR I = 1 TO 22: READ A1*<I>: NEXT I

10020 DATA HI,I*M,GED,-l,YOU,TURNED,ME,ON I
,-1,WHO'S,OUT,THERE?,-2

10040 DATA I?M,SO,HAPPY,-1,TO,SEE, YOU, *, -1
-\

10050 FOR I = 1 TO 8: READ A2*<I): NEXT I mJ
10060 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1,TO,PLAY,A,GAME?
10070 FOR I = 1 TO 10: READ A3*<I): NEXT I

11020 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1,TO,PLAY,-1,THE,S J
TORY,GAME?

12009 FOR I = 1 TO 19: READ A4*<I): NEXT I

12010 DATA HI,*,-1,1,HOPE,YOU,-1,HAD,FUN!!
,-1,I,WONDER,WHAT,-1,WE,SHOULD,DO,NOW-,
-1

12030 FOR I = 1 TO 24: READ A5*<I>: NEXT I

12040 DATA *,I,AM,SORRY,-1,NONE,OF,THE,GAM
ES,-1,LOOKED,FUN.,-1,MAYBE,WE,CAN,-1,PL
AY,LATER-,-1,BYE!,BYE!,BYE!,-1

12060 FOR I = 1 TO 5: READ SNUM(I): NEXT I

12065 DATA 22,8,10,19,24
12070 RETURN

12080 FOR I = 770 TO 795: READ M: POKE I,Ms
NEXT I: RETURN

12090 DATA 172,01,03,174,01,03,169,04,32,1
68,252,173,48,192,232,208,253,136,208,2
39,206,0,03,208,231,96

Program 8. The Story Game, Apple Version

**************

THE STORY GAME

**************

***

*** PROGRAM HELPS CHILD AND PARENT

*** INVENT THEIR OWN FAIRY TALES.

*** PROGRAM INTRODUCES ITSELF

: HOME : VTAB 2: HTAB 10: PRINT "*

** THE STORY GAME ***"

I = 1 TO 500: NEXT

*** PROGRAM ASKS FOR KEY INGREDIEN

TS OF STORY

840 VTAB 6: HTAB 10: INPUT "NAME OF HERO ";
Nl*

870 VTAB 8: HTAB 10: INPUT "ENCHANTED PLACE

"; N2$
890 VTAB 10: HTAB 10: INPUT "VILLAIN "?N3*
910 VTAB 12: HTAB 10: INPUT "BAD PLACE ";N4

50 REM

55 REM

60 REM

65 REM

70 REM

80 REM

510 REM

550 TEXT

** Tl

560 FOR

810 REM
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930 VTAB 14: HTAB 10: INPUT "MAGIC THING ";
I" N5*

fe*» 940 VTAB 16: HTAB 10: INPUT "SILLY CREATURE

" ;N6*

950 REM ***

960 REM PROGRAM TELLS STORY

970 REM ***

1003 HOME : VTAB 10: HTAB 10: PRINT Nl*;" A
ND": VTAB 12: HTAB 10: PRINT "THE MAGIC

": VTAB 14: HTAB 10: PRINT N5*

1008 FOR I = 1 TO 1500: NEXT I

1010 HOME : VTAB 8: HTAB 6: PRINT "ONCE UPO

N A TIME,"

1020 VTAB 10: HTAB 6: PRINT "A BRAVE CHILD

NAMED ";N1*

1040 VTAB 12: HTAB 6: PRINT "WENT EXPLORING
i.

1050 VTAB 14: HTAB 6: PRINT "IN AN ENCHANTE

D ";N2*;"."
1060 FOR I = 1 TO 4000: NEXT I

1080 HOME : VTAB 8: HTAB 6: PRINT "IN THE "

;N2*

1090 VTAB 10: HTAB 6: PRINT "LIVED A HUGE,
EVIL ";N3*

1106 VTAB 12: HTAB 6: PRINT "WHO LOVED"

1110 VTAB 14: HTAB 6: PRINT "TO EAT CHILDER

N."

1115 FOR I = 1 TO 4000: NEXT I

1120 HOME : VTAB 8: HTAB 6: PRINT "THE ";N3
*

1126 VTAB 10: HTAB 6: PRINT "TRAPPED ";N1*
1130 VTAB 12: HTAB 6: PRINT "AND PUT ";N1*
1150 VTAB 14: HTAB 6: PRINT "IN A DARK, STI

NKY ";N4*;"."
1154 FOR I = 1 TO 4000: NEXT I

1160 HOME : VTAB 8: HTAB 6: PRINT Nl*;" SNE
AKED"

1170 VTAB 10: HTAB 6: PRINT "OUT OF THE ";N
4*

1200 VTAB 12: HTAB 6: PRINT "AND GRABBED TH

1 E ";N3*;"?S"
1202 VTAB 14: HTAB 6: PRINT "MAGIC ";N5*:".

Appendix A

VTJggtf
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^ 1210 FOR I = 1 TO 4000: NEXT I
k^ 1230 HOME : VTAB 8: HTAB 6: PRINT Nl*;" WAV

ED THE"

1240 VTAB 10: HTAB 6: PRINT N5*;" AND"

] 1246 VTAB 12: HTAB 6: PRINT "TURNED THE ";N
3*;" INTO"

(iKggijgf
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1266 VTAB 14: HTAB 6: PRINT "A FAT, LAZY ";
N6*;"."

1270 FOR I = 1 TO 4000: NEXT I

1290 HOME : VTAB 8: HTAB 6: PRINT Nl*;" CHA
SED THE ";N6*

1302 VTAB 10: HTAB 6: PRINT "THROUGH THE ";
N2*;u."

1311 VTAB 12: HTAB 6: PRINT "THEN ";N1*;" R
AN"

1330 VTAB 14: HTAB 6: PRINT "ALL THE WAY HO

ME. "

1350 FOR I = 1 TO 4000: NEXT I

1370 HOME : VTAB 12: HTAB 14: PRINT "** THE

END **"

1390 FOR I = 1 TO 4000: NEXT I

1402 HOME : VTAB 12: HTAB 2: PRINT "LIKE TO

SEE THE STORY AGAIN <Y/N>?"

1403 GET Z*: IF Z* = "" OR (Z* < > "Y" AND

Z* < > "N") THEN 1403

1404 IF Z* = "Y" THEN 1003

1405 IF Z* < > "N" THEN 1400

1410 HOME : VTAB 12: HTAB 2: PRINT "LIKE TO

INVENT ANOTHER STORY (Y/N)?"

1415 GET Z*: IF Z* = "" OR (Z* < > "N" AND

Z* < > "Y") THEN 1415

1420 IF Z* = "Y" THEN 550

1430 IF Z* < > "N" THEN 1415

1450 HOME : VTAB 12: HTAB 12: PRINT "BYE!

BYE! BYE!"

1520 PRINT "RUN FRIEND"

TI-99/4A
The TIversion requires the use of the Extended BASIC Cartridge.
The version as written willwork with the disk drive using the
filenames:

The Talking Head Program filename—FRIEND
The Story Program filename—STORY

Ifyou are using a tape rather than a disk, make the following
changes to the programs:

The Talking Head Program
Replace 6420 with:
6420 RUN "CS1"

Add the following line:
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6410 CALL CLEAR: :PRINT "PLEASE INSERT THE STORY
CASSETTE."

The Story Program:

Replace 1520with

1520CALL CHAR (129;illlllllllllllir)::RUN "CS1"
Add the following line:

1510 PRINT "PLEASE INSERT THE FRIEND CASSETTE"

Program 9. Talking Head, TI Extended BASIC Version
30 CALL CLEAR

40 CALL COLOR(l52,8)
50 DIM Al*<24>,A2*<10>,A3*<11>,A4*<20>,A5*<2

5),SNUM<5>
55 RESTORE

60 GOSUB lOOlO

400 CALL CHARPAT<1295B*>:: IF B*="1111111111
111111" THEN B*="" :s CALL CHAR<129,B*)s
s GOTO 7005

500 REM** FRIEND MASTER**

514 REM*FRIEND WAKE-UP

515 GOSUB 1005

520 FOR K=l TO 5

522 REM FRIEND INTRODUCES HIMSELF/HERSELF
523 GOSUB 2015

530 IF <K=2)0R<K=3>THEN GOSUB 3300 ss IF Z=7
8 THEN K=5 :: GOSUB 2015 :: END

540 IF K=3 AND Z=89 THEN K=5

542 NEXT K :: K=K-1 :: GOTO 6315

600 CALL CLEAR s s END

lOOO REM**FRIEND WAKE-UP**

1004 REMtDEFINE CHARACTERS

1005 GOSUB 4040

1010 REM*DRAW FACE

1015 GOSUB 5010

1020 REM*DRAW SLEEP EYES

1025 GOSUB 5410

1030 REM*DRAW CLOSED MOUTH

1032 GOSUB 5210

1035 FOR P=l TO 200

1036 NEXT P

) ' 1040 GOSUB 8010 :s REM*WAKE-UP BELL
^ 1045 GOSUB 4010

1050 REM*DRAW OPEN EYES

f 1055 GOSUB 5460
U 1060 FOR P=l TO 600

1061 NEXT P
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1070 REM*WINK EYES

1075 GOSUB 5310

1080 FOR P=l TO lOO

1082 NEXT P

1085 GOSUB 8820 :: REM*WINK NOISE

1088 REM GOSUB 4820

1090 REM*DRAW OPEN EYES

1095 GOSUB 5460

llOO FOR P=l TO 200

lllO NEXT P

1120 RETURN

2000 REM***FRIEND TALKS

2015 FOR 1=1 TO SNUM<K)

2020 ON K GOSUB 3005,3025,3035,3045,3057
2030 GOSUB 5510

2040 NEXT I

2050 RETURN

3000 REM*** FRIEND TALKING 1 SCREEN

3005 IF A1*<I)<>,,-1" THEN 3010

3006 RETURN

3010 IF Al*<I><>"-2" THEN 3015

3011 GOSUB 5510

3012 GOSUB 3217

3013 RETURN

3015 IF A1*<I)<>"*» THEN 3020

3017 A1*<I)=NAME*

3020 M*=A1*(I)

3021 GOSUB 3065

3022 RETURN

3025 IF A2*<IX>M-1" THEN 3030

3026 RETURN

3030 M*=A2*(I>

3031 GOSUB 3065

3032 RETURN

3035 IF A3*(I)<>"-1" THEN 3040

3036 RETURN

3040 M*=A3*<I)

3041 GOSUB 3065

3042 RETURN

3045 IF A4$(I)<>"-1" THEN 3050

3046 RETURN

3050 IF A4*<I><>"*" THEN 3052

3051 A4*(I)=NAME*

3052 M*=A4*<I)

3053 GOSUB 3065

3054 RETURN

3057 IF A5*(I)<>"-1" THEN 3059

3058 RETURN

3059 IF A5*<I)<>"*" THEN 3061

3060 A5*<I)=NAME*
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3061

3062

3063

3064

3065

3070

3074

3075

3080

3081

3085

3090

3095

3096

3100

3200

3217

3220

3222

3223

3224

3225

3226

3227

3230

3235

3240

3266

3267

3290

3300

3310

3320

3330

3410

4010

4030

4040

4050

4060

4070

4080

4090

4100

4110

4120

4130

4140

4150

Appendix A

M*=A5*(I>

GOSUB 3065

RETURN

REM*OPEN MOUTH

GOSUB 5260

DISPLAY AT<19,12)sM*
REM*FRIEND SOUND

GOSUB 8510

FOR P=»l TO 300

NEXT P

REM*CLOSE MOUTH

GOSUB 5210

REM FOR P=l TO 300

REM NEXT P

RETURN

REM*FRIEND ASK QUESTION

A*=M" s: FOR L=l TO 9

CALL KEY(0,Z,S)
IF S=0 THEN 3220

N*<L)=CHR*(Z) : s A*«=A*SeSTR* ( Z )

CALL HCHAR(19,13+L,Z>
IF Z«=13 THEN M=L :: L=9

NEXT L :: A*=SEG*(A*„1,LEN(A*)-2)
IF KOI THEN 3267

NAME*="" :i FOR J=l TO M

NAME* = NAME*«cN* (J)

NEXT J

REM*CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

GOSUB 5510

RETURN

CALL KEY<0,Z,S)
IF S=0 THEN 3300

IF (Z<>89)*(Z<>78)THEN 3300

RETURN

REM*LINE #3420-4020 IS THE SOUND

E

RETURN

REM*DEFINE CHARACTERS

CALL CHAR<97, "003C424242423C00">
CALL CHAR <99,"OOOOOOFFOOOOOOOO")
CALL CHAR(100,"0808080700000000")
CALL CHARdOl, " 101010E000000000" >
CALL CHAR <102,"8040201008040201")
CALL CHAR(103,"0102040810204080")
CALL CHAR(104,"55AA55AA55AA55AA")
CALL CHAR(105,"000000000055AA55")
CALL CHAR(106,"80C0E0F0F8FCFEFF")
CALL CHAR(107,"0103070F1F3F7FFF")
CALL CHAR(108,"0000000708080800")
CALL CHAR(109,"OOOOOOEOIOIOIOOO")

ROUTIN
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4160

4170

4180

4190

4200

5000

5010

SOU

5020

5022

5024

5030

5040

5042

5044

5046

5048

5050

5051

5052

5054

5056

5058

5060

5062

5064

5066

5068

5070

5072

5074

5076

5078

5080

5082

5084

5086

5088

5090

5100

5150

5200

5210

5220

5250

5260

5265

5270

5280

5300
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CALL CHAR(136,"FFFFFFFFFFFFFFFF")
CALL CHAR(110,"8080808080808080")
CALL CHARdll, "0101010101010101")
CALL CHAR(112,"FFOOOOOOOOOOOOOO")
RETURN

REM*FRIEND'S FACE
CALL CLEAR

HCHAR(5,13,105,5)
HCHAR(6,12,107)
HCHAR(6,13,136,5)
HCHAR(6,18,106)
HCHAR(7,9,104,13)

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

FOR

HCHAR(8,10,103)
HCHAR(8,20,102)
HCHAR(8,11,108)
HCHAR(8,12,99)
HCHAR(8,13,109)
HCHAR(8,17,108)
HCHAR(8,18,99)
HCHAR(8,19,109)
HCHAR(9,10,110)
HCHAR(9,20,111)
HCHAR(9,12,99)
HCHAR(9,18,99)
1=10 TO 14

CALL HCHAR(I,10,110)
CALL HCHAR(I,20,111)
NEXT I

CALL HCHAR(15,10,102)
CALL HCHAR(15,20,103)
CALL HCHAR(16,11,100)
CALL HCHAR(16,19,101)
CALL HCHAR(16,12,99,7)
CALL HCHAR(11,9,60)
CALL HCHAR(11,21,62)
CALL HCHARdl, 15,94)
CALL HCHAR(13,13,108)

CALL HCHAR(13,14,99,3)
CALL HCHAR(13,17,109)
CALL HCHAR(14,14,112,3)
RETURN

REMJCLOSE MOUTH

CALL HCHAR(14,14,112,3)
RETURN

REM*OPEN MOUTH

CALL HCHAR(14,14,lOO)
CALL HCHAR<14,15,99)
CALL HCHAR(14,16,101)

RETURN

REM*LEFT EYE WINK
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5310

5320

5330

5340

5400

5410

5420

5440

5450

5460

5465

5470

5500

5510

5520

6000

6300

6315

6408

6420

7000

7005

7010

7040

7050

7060

7070

7080

7090

8010

8510

8820

10010

10012

10014

10020

10040

10050

10052

10054

10060

10070

CALL HCHAR(9,18,99)

FOR P=l TO 150

NEXT P

RETURN

REM*EYES ASLEEP

CALL HCHAR(9,12,99)
CALL HCHAR(9,18,99)

RETURN

REMtEYES AWAKE

CALL HCHAR(9,12,97)

CALL HCHAR(9,18,97)
RETURN

REM*CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

DISPLAY AT(19,12):" "
RETURN

REM*PREPARE FRIEND'S

REM*STORE FRIEND'S

8, A*)
CALL CHAR(128,A*)

REM*SELECT GAME PROGRAM

RUN "DSK1-STORY"

REM*FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE

CALL CHARPAT(128,A*)
NAME*="" a: FOR 1=1 TO 16

CHR*(VAL(SEG*(A*,1,2) )) : s
* :: NEXT I

GOSUB 4040 :s GOSUB SOlO

s: GOSUB 5460 s: REM*DRAW

K=4 :s GOSUB 2015

FOR K=2 TO 3 :: GOSUB 2015

O

IF Z=78 THEN K=5 :: GOSUB 2015 ::

IF (K=3)AND(Z=89)THEN 6420

NEXT K

CALL SOUND(500,494,O,659,O,784,O)
URN

RANDOMIZE I s: CALL SOUND(700,(RND*331)
4-110, O) 8 s RETURN
CALL SOUND(300,1760,0)ss RETURN
FOR 1=1 TO 22

READ A1*(I)

NEXT I

DATA HI,I'M,GED,-1,YQU,TURNED,ME,0N,-1
,WHO'S,OUT,THERE?, -2
DATA I*M,SO,HAPPY,-1,TO,SEE,YOU,*,-1
FOR 1=1 TO 8

READ A2*(I)

NEXT I

DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1=T0,PLAY,A, GAME?
FOR 1=1 TO 10

Appendix A

MEMORY FOR

NAME IN CALL

EXIT

CHAR(12

/EXIT COMPUTER

STEP 2 s: B*=

NAME*=NAME*&B

s GOSUB

FRIEND

5210

GOSUB 330

END

RET
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10072 READ A3*(I)

10074 NEXT I

11020 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1,TO,PLAY,-1,THE,STO
RY,GAME?

12009 FOR 1=1 TO 19

12011 READ A4*(I)

12013 NEXT I

12020 DATA HI,*,-1,I,HOPE,YOU,-1,HAD,FUN !!,
-1, I,WONDER,WHAT,-1,WE,SHOULD,DO,NOW. ,
-1

12030 FOR 1=1 TO 24

12032 READ A5*(I)

12034 NEXT I

12040 DATA *,I,AM,SORRY,-1,NONE,OF,THE,GAMES
,-1,LOOKED,FUN.,-1,MAYBE,WE,CAN,-1

12050 DATA PLAY,LATER.,-1,BYE!,BYE!,BYE!,-1
12060 FOR 1=1 TO 5

12062 READ SNUM(I)

12064 NEXT I

12065 DATA 22,8,10,19,24
12070 RETURN

Program 10. The Story Game, TI Extended BASIC Version

SO REM**************

55 REM THE STORY GAME

60 REM***************

70 REM*PR0GRAM HELPS CHILD AND PARENT

80 REM*INVENT THEIR OWN FAIRY TALES

510 REM*PROGRAM INTRODUCES ITSELF

550 CALL CLEAR ss DISPLAY AT(2,4)s"*** THE S
TORY GAME ***"

560 FOR 1=1 TO lOO :: NEXT I

810 REM*PROGRAM ASKS FOR KEY INGREDIENTS OF

STORY

840 DISPLAY AT(6,4)s"NAME OF HERO ?" ss ACCE
PT AT(6,19)BEEP SIZE(8)sNl*

870 DISPLAY AT(8,4)s"ENCHANTED PLACE ?" ss A
CCEPT AT(8,22)BEEP SIZE(8)sN2*

890
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DISPLAY AT(10,4)s"VILLAIN ?"
T(10,14)BEEP SIZE(8)sN3*

910 DISPLAY AT(12,4)s"BAD PLACE ?'
AT(12,16)BEEP SIZE(8)sN4*

930 DISPLAY AT(14,4)s"MAGIC THING
PT AT(14,18)BEEP SIZE(8)sN5*

ACCEPT A

ACCEPT

ACCE

J
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940 DISPLAY AT(16,4)s"SILLY CREATURE ?" ss A
CCEPT AT(16,21)BEEP SIZE(8)sN6*

950 REM***

960 REM*** PROGRAM TELLS STORY

970 REM***

1003 CALL CLEAR ss DISPLAY AT(1O,8)sNl*;" AN
D" ss DISPLAY AT(12,8)s"THE MAGIC" ss D
ISPLAY AT(14,8)sN5*

1008 FOR 1=1 TO 300 ss NEXT I

lOlO CALL CLEAR ss DISPLAY AT(6,3)s"ONCE UPO
N A TIME, A BRAVE " ss DISPLAY AT(8,3)s
"CHILD NAMED ";N1* ss DISPLAY ATdO,3)s
"WENT EXPLORING IN AN"

1050 DISPLAY AT(12,3)s"ENCHANTED ";N2*;"."
1060 FOR 1=1 TO 800 ss NEXT I

1080 CALL CLEAR ss DISPLAY AT(6,3)s"IN THE "
;N2*;" LIVED" ss DISPLAY AT(8,3)s"A HUG
E EVIL ";N3* ss DISPLAY AT(10,3)s"WHO L
OVED TO"

1110 DISPLAY AT(12,3)s"EAT CHILDERN."

1115 FOR 1=1 TO 800 ss NEXT I

1120 CALL CLEAR ss DISPLAY AT(6,3)s"THE " ;N3
*;" TRAPPED" ss DISPLAY AT(8,3)sNl*;" A
ND PUT" ss DISPLAY AT(1O,3)sNl*;" IN A
DARK,"

1150 DISPLAY AT(12,3)s"AND STINKY " ;N4*
1154 FOR 1=1 TO 800 ss NEXT I

1160

1202

1210

1230

CALL CLEAR

AKED OUT"

N4*;" AND"

s DISPLAY AT(6,3)sNl*;" SNE
DISPLAY AT(8,3)s"OF THE ";

s DISPLAY AT(10,3)s"GRABBED
THE ";N3*;,,:,S"

DISPLAY AT(12,3)s"MAGIC ";N5*;"."
FOR 1=1 TO 800 ss NEXT I

CALL CLEAR ss DISPLAY AT(6,3)sNl*;" WAV
ED THE" ss DISPLAY AT(8,3)sN5*;" AND TU
RNED" ss DISPLAY AT(10,3)s"THE ";N3*;"
INTO"

DISPLAY AT(12,3)s"A FAT, LAZY ";N6*;"."
FOR 1=1 TO 800 ss NEXT I

CALL CLEAR ss DISPLAY AT(6,3)sNl*;" CHA
SED THE" ss DISPLAY AT(8,3)sN6*;" THROU
GH THE ";N2*;"." ss DISPLAY AT(10,3)s"T
HEN ";N1*;" RAN"
DISPLAY AT(12,3)5"ALL THE WAY HOME."
FOR 1=1 TO 800 ss NEXT I

CALL CLEAR ss DISPLAY AT(12,6)s"*** THE
END ***" ss FOR 1=1 TO lOOO ss NEXT I

DISPLAY AT(12,2)s"SEE THE STORY AGAIN (
Y/N)?"

CALL KEY(0,K,S)ss IF S=0 THEN 1403

feiVirtiiff
1266

1270

1290

feaii/

( 1330

{fiiHt^m
1350

1370

1402

1403

Uxffiiip&U
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1404 IF K=89 THEN 1003

1405 IF K<>78 THEN 1403

1410 DISPLAY AT<12,2)s"INVENT A NEW STORY (I
/Q)?"

1415 CALL KEY<0,K,S)ss IF S=0 THEN 1415
1420 IF K=73 THEN 550

1430 IF K<>81 THEN 1415

1450 CALL CLEAR ss DISPLAY AT<12,5)s"BYE!

<3 SPACES>BYE!<3 SPACES>BYE!"

1460 FOR 1=1 TO 800 ss NEXT I

1520 CALL CHAR<129,"1111111111111111")s5 RUN
"DSK1.FRIEND"

Commodore 64 and VIC-20
The Commodore 64 and VIC-20 versions have been written for disk.
The VIC-20version requires at least a 3K expander (expanders
which add 8K or more may also be used). Be sure to save the pro
grams using the following filenames:

The Talking Head filename—K
The Story program filename—T
Make the following changes if you are using tape:
Talking Head program

Replace line 6420 with:

6420PRINT"{CLR}":POKE 631,76:POKE 632,207:POKE 633,58:
POKE 634,131:POKE 198,4:END

Delete Line 6430

Add line 6410

6410 PRINT"{CLR}INSERT THE STORYCASSETTE IN
RECORDER"

TheStoryProgram ]
Replace line 1520with
1520PRINT"{CLR}":POKE631/76:POKE632/207:POKE633,58: .

POKE 634,131:POKE 198,4:END J
Add line 1510:

1510 PRINT "{CLR}INSERT THE TALKING HEAD J
PROGRAM IN RECORDER"

296
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Program 11. Talking Head, VIC Version
40 POKE 36879,8
50 DIM A1$(30),A2$(10),A3$(11),A4$(20),A5$(30),SNU

M(5):GOSUB 10010
60 VO=36878:Tl=36874:T2=36875:T3=36876

500 REM *** FRIEND MASTER

510 IF PEEK(687)=4THENPOKE687,0:GOTO 7010
515 GOSUB 1010:REM * FRIEND WAKE-UP

520 FOR K=1T05:GOSUB 2015:REM * FRIEND INTRODUCES

{SPACE}HIMSELF/HERSELF
530 IFK=20RK=3THENGOSUB 3300:IFZ$="N"THENK=5:GOSUB

2015

540 IFK=3ANDZ$="Y"THENK=5:NEXT:K=K-l:GOTO 6315
550 NEXT K

600 END

1000 REM *** FRIEND WAKE-UP

1010 GOSUB 5010:REM * DRAW FACE

1020 GOSUB 5410:REM * DRAW SLEEP EYES

1030 GOSUB 5210:REM * DRAW CLOSED MOUTH

1035 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

1040 GOSUB 4010:REM * WAKE-UP BELL

1050 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

1060 FOR P=l TO 600:NEXT P

1070 GOSUB 5320:REM * WINK EYE

1080 FOR P=l TO 100:NEXT P

1085 GOSUB 4820:REM * WINK NOISE

1090 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

1100 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

1120 RETURN

2000 REM *** FRIEND TALKS

2015 FOR 1=1 TO SNUM(K)
2020 ONKGOSUB 3005,3025,3035,3045,3056:REM * FRIEN

D TALK * 1 SCREEN

2030 FOR P=l TO 200:NEXT P

2040 NEXT I

2045 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

2050 RETURN

3000 REM *** FRIEND TALKING — 1 SCREEN

3005 IF A1$(I)="-1"THEN RETURN
3010 IF Al$(I)="-2"THEN GOSUB5510:GOSUB 3217:RETUR

N

3015 IF A1$(I)="*H THEN A1$(I)=NAME$
3020 M$=Al$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN
3025 IF A2$(I)="-1MTHEN RETURN
3030 M$=A2$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN
3035 IF A3$(I)="-1"THEN RETURN
3040 M$=A3$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN
3045 IF A4$(I)="-1"THEN RETURN
3050 IFA4$(I)="*"THENA4$(I)=NAME$
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3055 M$=A4$(I):G0SUB 3060:RETURN
3056 IF A5$(I)="-1"THEN RETURN
3057 IFA5$(I)="BYE!"THEN M$=A5$ (I ):GOSUB3060:FORJ=

1TO100:NEXT:GOSUB 5510:RETURN

3058 IF A5$(I)="*"THEN A5$(I)=NAME$
3059 M$=A5$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN
3060 GOSUB 5260:LL=LEN(M$):REM * OPEN MOUTH
3065 POKE214,16:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"{22 SPACES}"
3070 POKE 214,16:PRINT:POKE 211,INT((22-LL)/2):PRI I

NTM$
3075 GOSUB 4510:REM * FRIEND SOUND

3080 FOR P=l TO 300:NEXT P:REM * KEEP MOUTH OPEN
3090 GOSUB 5210:REM * CLOSE MOUTH

3095 FOR P=l TO 300:NEXTP:REM * KEEP MOUTH CLOSED
3100 REM

3110 RETURN

3200 REM * FRIEND ASKS CHILD A QUESTION
3217 POKE214,16:PRINT:FOR L=l TO 9:
3220 GET Z$:IF Z$=""THEN 3220
3222 PRINTTAB(8+L);Z$;:N$(L)=Z$:IF ASC(Z$)<>13THEN

NEXTL

3225 IFK=1THENF0R J=l TO L:NAME$=NAME$+N$(J):NEXT
{SPACE}J

3267 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW
3290 RETURN

3300 GETZ$:IF Z$=""OR(Z$<>"Y"ANDZ$<>"N")THEN 3300
3310 RETURN

4000 REM LINE # 4000-4880 IS THE SOUND ROUTINE

4010 POKEVO,15:F0RM=1T07:POKET2,170:F0RN=1T06:NEXT
N:POKET2,0

4020 FORN=1TO300:NEXTN:POKET1,190:F0RN=1T06:NEXTN:
POKET1,0

4030 FORN=1TO300:NEXTN:NEXTM:POKEVO,0:RETURN
4510 POKEVO,15:POKET1,INT(35*RND(1)+220):POKET1,0:

POKEVO,0:RETURN

4820 POKEVO,15:POKET3,250:F0RM=1T05:NEXTM:POKET3,0
4830 FORM=1TO500:NEXTM:POKET3,230:FORM=1TO5:NEXTM: ]

POKET3,0:POKEVO,0:RETURN
5000 REM *** FRIEND'S FACE

5010 PRINT"{CLR}":{3 SPACESjPOKE 214,0:PRINT:POKE j
{SPACE}211,6:PRINT"{RED}g9 £|" tj

5020 POKE 214,1:PRINT:POKE 211,5:PRINT"{RVS}£
{9 SPACES}£*§{OFF}"

5030 POKE 214,2:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gM|
gl5 +3gG|"

5040 POKE 214,3:PRINT:POKE 211,3:PRINT"{WHT}N
{2 SPACES}U*I{3 SPACES}U*l{2 SPACES}M"

5050 POKE 214,4: PRINT: POKE 211, 2:PRINT"fcMT
{15 SPACES}fcGi"
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5060 POKE 214,5:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gM3
{15 SPACES JgGJJ"

5070 POKE 214,6:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gM3
{7 SPACES}-{7 SPACES JgGjJ"

5080 POKE 214,7:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"<{7 SPACES}
Z{7 SPACES}>"

5090 POKE 214,8:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gM3
{15 SPACES}gG|"

5100 POKE 214,9:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gM3
{5 SPACES}U***l{5 SPACES}gG§"

5110 POKE 214,10:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gM3
{15 SPACES}gG3"

5120 POKE 214,11:PRINT:POKE 211,3:PRINT"M
{13 SPACES}N" "

5130 POKE 214,12:PRINT:POKE 211,4:PRINT"J
***********£" —

5140 POKE 214,10:PRINT:POKE 211,4:PRINT"{5 SPACES}
g3 Yi{2 SPACES}"

5150 RETURN

5200 REM * CLOSE MOUTH

5210 POKE 214,10:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"{WHT}gM|
{6 SPACES}g3 Yl{6 SPACES}gGl"

5220 POKE 214,9:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gM?
{5 SPACES}U***l{5 SPACES}gGi"

5230 RETURN

5250 REM * OPEN MOUTH

5260 POKE 214,9:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"{WHT}gM|
{5 SPACES}U***l{5 SPACES}gG|"

5270 POKE 214,10:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gM|
{6 SPACES}J*K{6 SPACES}gG3"

5280 RETURN

5300 REM * LEFT EYE WINK

5320 POKE 214,4:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gM3
{4 SPACES}W{5 SPACES}-{4 SPACES}gGi"

5330 FOR P=l TO 150:NEXT P

5340 RETURN

5400 REM * EYES ASLEEP

5410 POKE 214,4:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gM|
{4 SPACES}-{5 SPACES}-{4 SPACESJgG^"

5440 RETURN

5450 REM * EYES AWAKE

5460 POKE 214,4:PRINT:POKE 211,2:PRINT"gMl
{4 SPACES}W{5 SPACES}W{4 SPACES}gGi"

5470 RETURN

5500 REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

5510 POKE 214,16:PRINT:POKE 211,1:PRINT"
{19 SPACES}":RETURN

5550 RETURN

6000 REM * FRIEND'S GAMES
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6300 REM *** PREPARE FRIEND'S MEMORY FOR EXIT FROM
FRIEND PROGRAM

6301 REM *** STORE CHILD'S NAME

6305 REM *** AND SET FL AS

6306 REM *** FLAG THAT FRIEND HAS ALREADY
6307 REM *** BEEN CALLED SINCE TURNING ON COMPUTER
6315 FORI=1T0LEN(NAME?)-1:POKE676+I,ASC(N?(I))-64:

NEXT

6335 POKE686,LEN(NAME$)-1:POKE687,K-l
6400 REM *** DISK VERSION OF FRIEND

6408 REM *** SELECT GAME PROGRAM/EXIT FRIEND
6420 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE631,76:POKE632,207:POKE633,3

4:POKE634,84:POKE635,34
6430 POKE636,44:POKE637,56:POKE638,58:POKE639,131:

POKE198,9:END
7000 REM *** FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE

7010 NAME$="":F0RI=1T0PEEK(686)
7020 NAME?=NAME?+CHR?(PEEK(676+I)+64):NEXT
7040 GOSUB 5010:GOSUB 5210:GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW F

RIEND

7050 K=4:GOSUB 2015:POKE687,0
7060 FORK=2T03:GOSUB 2015:GOSUB 3300
7070 IF Z?="N"THEN K=5:GOSUB 2015:END
7080 IF K=3ANDZ$="Y"THENNEXT:GOTO 6420
7090 NEXT

10010 FOR 1=1 TO 22:READ A1$(I):NEXT I
10020 DATA HI,I'M,GED,-1,YOU,TURNED,ME,ON,-1,WHO'S

,OUT,THERE?,-2

10040 DATA I'M,SO,HAPPY,-1,TO,SEE,YOU,*,-l
10050 FOR 1=1 TO 8:READ A2?(I):NEXT I
10060 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1,TO,PLAY,A,GAME?
10070 FORI=1TO10:READ A3?(I):NEXT I
11020 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1,TO,PLAY,-1,THE,STORY,GAM

E?

12009 FOR 1=1 TO 19:READ A4?(I):NEXT I
12010 DATA HI,*,-1,1,HOPE,YOU,-1,HAD,FUN I 1,-1,I,W

ONDER,WHAT,-1,WE,SHOULD,DO
12020 DATA NOW.,-1
12030 FOR 1=1 TO 24:READ A5$(I):NEXT I
12040 DATA *,I,AM,SORRY,-1,NONE,OF,THE,GAMES,-l,LO

OKED,FUN.,-1,MAYBE,WE,CAN,-1
12050 DATA PLAY,LATER.,-1,BYE I,BYE I,BYE 1,-1
12060 F0RI=1T05:READ SNUM(I):NEXT
12065 DATA22,8,10,19,24
12070 RETURN
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Program 12. The Story Game, VIC Version
L« 40 POKE36879,8

50 REM **************

55 REM THE STORY GAME
50 REM **************

Lm 55 REM ***

70 REM *** PROGRAM HELPS CHILD AND PARENT

80 REM *** INVENT THEIR OWN FAIRY TALES.

L 95 REM *** DATA SECTION
510 REM *** PROGRAM INTRODUCES ITSELF

550 PRINT"{CLR}":PRINT"{WHT}*** THE STORY GAME ***
it

560 FOR I=1T0 500:NEXT

810 REM *** PROGRAM ASKS FOR KEY INGREDIENTS OF ST

ORY

840 POKE214,3:PRINT:POKE211,1:INPUT"NAME OF HERO";
Nl$

870 POKE214,6:PRINT:POKE211,1:INPUT"ENCHANTED PLAC
E";N2$

890 POKE214,9:PRINT:POKE211,l:INPUT"VILLAIN";N3$
910 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,l:INPUT"BAD PLACE";N4

$
930 POKE214,15:PRINT:POKE211,1:INPUT"MAGIC THING";

N5$
940 POKE214,18:PRINT:P0KE211,1:INPUT"SILLY CREATUR

E";N6$
950 REM ***

960 REM *** PROGRAM TELLS STORY

970 REM ***

1003 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE214,9:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINTN
1$;" AND"

1004 POKE214,ll:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"THE MAGIC"
1005 POKE214,13:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINTN5$
1008 FORI=1TO1500:NEXTI:PRINT"{CLR}"
1010 POKE214,4:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINT"ONCE UPON A T

IME,"
U 1020 POKE214,6:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT«A BRAVE CHILD

1030 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"NAMED ";N1$
1040 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINT"WENT EXPLORI

kttHMti NG"

1050 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"IN AN ENCHAN
f- TED"
[ 1055 POKE214,14:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINTN2$;"."

1060 FORI=1TO3500:NEXT

1070 PRINT"{CLR}"
1080 POKE214,4:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINT"IN THE ";N2$
1090 POKE214,6:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"LIVED A HUGE"
1100 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"EVIL ";N3$

yl.^itmmftff
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1106 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINT"WHO LOVED"
1110 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINT"TO EAT CHILD

REN."

1115 FORI=l TO 3500:NEXT

1116 PRINT"{CLR}"
1120 POKE214,4:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"THE ";N3$
1126 POKE214,6:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"TRAPPED ";N1$
1130 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"AND PUT ";N1$
1140 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINT"IN A DARK,"
1150 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINT"STINKY ";N4$

. it n

1154 FORI=l TO 3500:NEXTI

1156 PRINT"{CLR}"
1160 POKE214,4:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINTNl$;" SNEAKED"

1170 POKE214,6:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"OUT OF THE"
1180 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINTN4$;" AND"
1190 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINT"GRABBED"
1200 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINT"THE ";N3$;",

S"

1202 POKE214,14:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"MAGIC ";N5$;
M ii

•

1210 FORI=1TO3500:NEXT

1220 PRINT"{CLR}"
1230 POKE214,4:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINTNl$;" WAVED TH

E"

1240 POKE214,6:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINTN5$;" AND"
1246 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"TURNED THE"
1250 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINTN3$;" INTO"
1260 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"A FAT, LAZY"
1266 POKE214,14:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINTN6$;"."
1270 FORI=1TO3500:NEXT

1280 PRINT"{CLR}"
1290 POKE214,4:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINTNl$;" CHASED T

HE"

1300 POKE214,6:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINTN6$;" THROUGH"
1302 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"THE ";N2$;"."
1311 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,1:PRINT"THEN ";N1$;"

RAN"

1320 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"ALL THE WAY"
1330 POKE214,14:PRINT:POKE211,l:PRINT"BACK HOME."
1350 FORI=1T03500:NEXT

1370 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,4:PRINT
"** THE END **"

1390 FORI=1TO3500:NEXT

1400 PRINT"{CLR}"
1402 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,0:PRINT"LIKE TO SEE

{SPACE}THE STORY{6 SPACES}AGAIN (Y/N)?"
1403 GETZ$:IFZ$=""OR(Z$o"Y"ANDZ$<>"N")THEN 1403
1404 IFZ$="Y"THEN 1003
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1405 IFZ$o"N"THEN 1400
1 1410 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,0:PRINT
W "LIKE TO INVENT A STORY{3 SPACES}(Y/N)?"

1415 GETZ$:IFZ$=""OR(Z$o"Y"ANDZ$<>"N")THEN 1415
r 1420 IFZ$="Y"THEN 550
Lm 1430 IFZ$o"N"THEN 1410

1450 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,0:PRINT
»•** BYEI{2 SPACES}BYEi{2 SPACES}BYEi **"

f 1460 FORI=1T01500:NEXT
^ 1520 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE631,76:POKE632,207:POKE633,3

4:POKE634,75:POKE635,34:
1530 POKE636,44:POKE637,56:POKE638,58:POKE639,131:

POKE198,9

Program 13. Talking Head, Commodore 64 Version
40 POKE 53280,0:POKE 53281,0
50 DIM A1$(30),A2$(10),A3$(11),A4$(20),A5$(30),SNU

M(5):GOSUB 10010
60 FORI=54272TO54296:POKEI,0:NEXT:POKE54296,15:VO=

54276:AD=54277:SR=54278

70 HF=54273:LF=54272:POKEAD,15:POKESR,204

500 REM *** FRIEND MASTER

510 IF PEEK(49163)=4THEN 7010
515 GOSUB 1010:REM * FRIEND WAKE-UP

520 FOR K=1T05:G0SUB 2015:REM * FRIEND INTRODUCES

{SPACE}HIMSELF/HERSELF
530 IFK=20RK=3THENGOSUB 3300:IFZ$="N"THENK=5:GOSUB

2015

540 IFK=3ANDZ$="Y"THENK=5:NEXT:K=K-l:GOTO 6315
550 NEXT K

600 END

1000 REM *** FRIEND WAKE-UP

1010 GOSUB 5010:REM * DRAW FACE

1020 GOSUB 5410:REM * DRAW SLEEP EYES

1030 GOSUB 5210:REM * DRAW CLOSED MOUTH

^ 1035 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P
1040 GOSUB 4010:REM * WAKE-UP BELL

1050 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES

1060 FOR P=l TO 600:NEXT P

W"» 1070 GOSUB 5320:REM * WINK EYE

1080 FOR P=l TO 100:NEXT P

1085 GOSUB 4820:REM * WINK NOISE

^ 1090 GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW OPEN EYES
1100 FOR P=l TO 800:NEXT P

1120 RETURN

i 2000 REM *** FRIEND TALKS
*"•» 2015 FOR 1=1 TO SNUM(K)
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2020 ONKGOSUB 3005,3025,3035,3045,3056:REM * FRIEN
D TALK * 1 SCREEN

2030 FOR P=l TO 200:NEXT P

2040 NEXT I

2045 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

2050 RETURN

3000 REM *** FRIEND TALKING — 1 SCREEN

3005 IF A1$(I)="-1"THEN RETURN
3010 IF A1$(I)="-2"THEN GOSUB5510:GOSUB 3217:RETUR

N

3015 IF A1$(I)="*" THEN A1$(I)=NAME$
3020 M$=Al$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN
3025 IF A2$(I)="-1"THEN RETURN
3030 M$=A2$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN
3035 IF A3$(I)="-1"THEN RETURN
3040 M$=A3$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN
3045 IF A4$(I)="-1"THEN RETURN
3050 IF A4$(I)="*"THEN A4$(I)=NAME$
3055 M$=A4$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN
3056 IF A5$(I)="-1"THEN RETURN
3057 IFA5$(I)="BYEI"THEN M$=A5$(I):GOSUB3060:FORJ=

1TO100:NEXT:GOSUB 5510:RETURN

3058 IF A5$(I)="*"THEN A5$(I)=NAME$
3059 M$=A5$(I):GOSUB 3060:RETURN
3060 GOSUB 5260:REM * OPEN MOUTH

3070 POKE 214,16:PRINT:POKE 211,19:PRINT"{YEL}
{9 SPACES}";:PRINT"{9 LEFT}";M$

3075 GOSUB 4510:REM * FRIEND SOUND

3080 FOR P=l TO 300:NEXT P:REM * KEEP MOUTH OPEN

3090 GOSUB 5210:REM * CLOSE MOUTH

3095 FOR P=l TO 300:NEXTP:REM * KEEP MOUTH CLOSED
3100 REM

3110 RETURN

3200 REM * FRIEND ASKS CHILD A QUESTION
3217 POKE214,16:PRINT:FOR L=l TO 9:
3220 GET Z$:IF Z$=""THEN 3220
3222 PRINTTAB(18+L);Z$;:N$(L)=Z$:IF ASC(Z$)<>13THE

N NEXTL

3225 IFK=1THENF0R J=l TO L:NAME$=NAME$+N$(J):NEXT
{SPACE}J

3267 GOSUB 5510:REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW
3290 RETURN

3300 GETZ$:IF Z$=""OR(Z$<>"Y"ANDZ$<>"N")THEN 3300
3310 RETURN

4000 REM LINE # 4000-4880 IS THE SOUND ROUTINE

4010 POKEHF,70:POKELF,75:POKEVO,17:FORS=1TO400:NEX
T:POKEVO,16:RETURN \

4510 POKEHF,INT(20*(RND(0))+80):POKELF,INT(10*(RND ui
(0))+40):POKEVO,17
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4520 F0RS=1T025:NEXT:POKEVO,16:RETURN
4820 POKEHF,70 :POKELF,195:POKEVO,33:FORS=1TO30:NE

XT:POKEVO,32:RETURN

5000 REM *** FRIEND'S FACE
5010 PRINT"{CLR}":{3 SPACES}POKE 214,2:PRINT:POKE

{SPACE}211,16:PRINT"{RED}g9 £|"
5020 POKE 214,3:PRINT:POKE 211,15:PRINT"{RVS}£

{9 SPACES}g*3{OFF}"
5030 POKE 214, 4:PRINT: POKE 211,12 :PRINT"[cM3

§15 +1BG3"
5040 POKE 214,5:PRINT:POKE 211,13:PRINT"{WHT}N

[2 SPACES}U*I{3 SPACES}U*I{2 SPACES}M"
5050 POKE 214,6:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"|M3

{15 SPACES }|cGi"
5060 POKE 214,7:PRINT:POKE 211,12 :PRINT "f:M3

{15 SPACES}gG3"
5070 POKE 214,8:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"&M|

{7 SPACES}-{7 SPACES}|G3"
5080 POKE 214,9:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"<

{7 SPACES}Z{7 SPACES}>"
5090 POKE 214,10:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"&M3

{15 SPACES}iGi"
5100 POKE 214,11:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"£Ml

{5 SPACES}U***I{5 SPACES}|G3"
5110 POKE 214,12:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"iM3

{15 SPACES }£G3"
5120 POKE 214,13:PRINT:POKE 211,13:PRINT"M

{13 SPACES}N"
5130 POKE 214,14:PRINT:POKE 211,14:PRINT"J

***********KM

5140 POKE 214,12:PRINT:POKE 211,14:PRINT"
{5 SPACES}£3 Y|{2 SPACES}"

5150 RETURN

5200 REM * CLOSE MOUTH

5210 POKE 214,12:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"{WHT}
BM3{6 SPACES}£3 Y3{6 SPACES}gG|"

5220 POKE 214,ll:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"gM3
{5 SPACES}U***I{5 SPACES}fcG3"

5230 RETURN

5250 REM * OPEN MOUTH

5260 POKE 214,11:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"{WHT}
gMl{5 SPACES}U***I{5 SPACES}gG3"

5270 POKE 214,12:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"£M3
{6 SPACES }J*K{6 SPACES }fcG3"

5280 RETURN

5300 REM * LEFT EYE WINK

5320 POKE 214,6:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"gM3
{4 SPACES}W{ 5 SPACES}-{4 SPACES}f?G3"

5330 FOR P=l TO 150:NEXT P
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5340 RETURN

5400 REM * EYES ASLEEP

5410 POKE 214,6:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"gM3
{4 SPACES}-{5 SPACES }-{4 SPACES }fcG 3"

5440 RETURN

5450 REM * EYES AWAKE

5460 POKE 214,6:PRINT:POKE 211,12:PRINT"iM3
{4 SPACES}W{5 SPACES}W{4 SPACES}£G3"

5470 RETURN

5500 REM * CLEAR MESSAGE WINDOW

5510 POKE 214,16:PRINT:POKE 211,19:PRINT"
{10 SPACES}":RETURN

5550 RETURN

6000 REM * FRIEND'S GAMES

6300 REM *** PREPARE FRIEND'S MEMORY FOR EXIT FROM

FRIEND PROGRAM

6301 REM *** STORE CHILD'S NAME

6302 REM *** IN LOCATIONS

6303 REM *** 49152-49161

6304 REM *** (LENGTH OF NAME IN 49162)
6305 REM *** AND SET LOCATION 2 AS

6306 REM *** FLAG THAT FRIEND HAS ALREADY

6307 REM *** BEEN CALLED SINCE TURNING ON COMPUTER

6315 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(NAME$)-l:POKE49151+I,ASC(N$(I)
)-64:NEXT

6335 POKE 49162,LEN(NAME$)-1:POKE 49163,K-l
6400 REM *** DISK VERSION OF FRIEND

6408 REM *** SELECT GAME PROGRAM/EXIT FRIEND
6420 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE631,76:POKE632,207:POKE633,3

4:POKE634,84

6430 POKE635,34:POKE636,44:POKE637,56:POKE638,58:P
OKE639,131:POKE198,9:END

7000 REM *** FRIEND CALLED ON BEFORE

7010 NAME$="":FORI=l TO PEEK(49162)
7020 NAME$=NAME$+CHR$(PEEK(49151+1)+64):NEXT
7040 GOSUB 5010:GOSUB 5210:GOSUB 5460:REM * DRAW F

RIEND (j
7050 K=PEEK(49163):POKE49163,0:GOSUB 2015 **
7060 FORK=2T03:GOSUB 2015:GOSUB 3300

7070 IF Z$="N"THEN K=5:GOSUB 2015:END
7080 IF K=3ANDZ$="Y"THENNEXT:GOTO 6420
7090 NEXT

10010 FOR 1=1 TO 22:READ A1?(I):NEXT I

10020 DATA HI,I'M,GED,-1,YOU,TURNED,ME,ON,-1,WHO'S ]
,OUT THERE?,-2 **

10040 DATA I'M,SO,HAPPY,-1,TO,SEE,YOU,*,-l
10050 FOR 1=1 TO 8:READ A2$(I):NEXT I >
10060 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1,TO,PLAY,A,GAME? tJ
10070 FORI=1TO10:READ A3$(I):NEXT I
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11020 DATA DO,YOU,WANT,-1,TO, PLAY,-1,THE, STORY,GAM

i E?
12009 FOR 1=1 TO 19:READ A4$(I):NEXT I
12010 DATA HI,*,-1,1,HOPE,YOU,-1,HAD,FUN I1,-1,I,W

f ONDER,WHAT,-1,WE,SHOULD,DO
Um 12020 DATA NOW.,-1

12030 FOR 1=1 TO 24:READ A5$(I):NEXT I
12040 DATA *,I,AM,SORRY,-1,NONE,OF,THE,GAMES,-l,LO

OKED,FUN.,-1,MAYBE,WE,CAN,-1
12050 DATA PLAY,LATER.,-1,BYE 1,BYE I,BYE 1,-1
12060 F0RI=1T05:READ SNUM(I):NEXT
12065 DATA22,8,10,19,24

12070 RETURN

i^j^0

teases

Program 14. The Story Game, Commodore 64 Version
40 POKE53280,0:POKE53281,0
50 REM **************

55 REM THE STORY GAME

60 REM **************

65 REM ***

70 REM *** PROGRAM HELPS CHILD AND PARENT

80 REM *** INVENT THEIR OWN FAIRY TALES.

95 REM *** DATA SECTION

510 REM *** PROGRAM INTRODUCES ITSELF

550 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE214,l:PRINT:POKE211,9:PRINT"*
** THE STORY GAME ***"

560 FOR I=1T0 500:NEXT

810 REM *** PROGRAM ASKS FOR KEY INGREDIENTS OF ST

ORY

840 POKE214,5:PRINT:POKE211,12:INPUT"NAME OF HERO"
;N1$

870 POKE214,7:PRINT:POKE211,12:INPUT"ENCHANTED PLA
CE";N2$

890 POKE214,9:PRINT:POKE211,12:INPUT"VILLAIN";N3$
910 POKE214,ll:PRINT:POKE211,12:INPUT"BAD PLACE";N

4$
930 POKE214,13:PRINT:POKE211,12:INPUT"MAGIC THING"

;N5$
940 POKE214,15:PRINT:POKE211,12:INPUT"SILLY CREATU

RE";N6$
950 REM ***

960 REM *** PROGRAM TELLS STORY

970 REM ***

1003 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,9:PRINT
Nl$;" AND THE MAGIC ";N5$

1008 F0RI=1T01500:NEXTI:PRINT"{CLR}"
1010 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINT"ONCE UPON A

{SPACE}TIME,"
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1020 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINT"A BRAVE CHI
LD NAMED ";N1$

1040 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINT"WENT EXPLOR
ING"

1050 POKE214,14:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINT"IN AN ENCHA
NTED ";N2$;"."

1060 FORI=1TO3500:NEXT

1070 PRINT"{CLR}"
1080 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINT"IN THE ";N2$
1090 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINT"LIVED A HUG

E, EVIL ";N3$

1106 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINT"WHO LOVED"
1110 POKE214,14:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINT"TO EAT CHIL

DREN."

1115 FORI=l TO 3500:NEXT
1116 PRINT"{CLR}"
1120 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINT"THE ";N3$
1126 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINT"TRAPPED ";N

1$

1130 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINT"AND PUT ";N
1$

1150 POKE214,14:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINT"IN A DARK,
{SPACE}STINKY ";N4$;"."

1154 FORI=l TO 3500:NEXTI
1156 PRINT"{CLR}"
1160 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINTNl$;" SNEAKED

1170 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINT"OUT OF THE
{SPACE}";N4$

1200 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINT"AND GRABBED
THE ";N3$;"'S"

1202 POKE214,14:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINT"MAGIC ";N5$
. it it x

1210 FORI=1TO3500:NEXT
1220 PRINT"{CLR}"
1230 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINTNl$;" WAVED T

HE"

1240 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINTN5$;" AND"
1246 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINT"TURNED THE

{SPACE}";N3$;" INTO"
1266 POKE214,14:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINT"A FAT, LAZY

"•N6$•"•"

1270 FORI=1TO3500:NEXT
1280 PRINT"{CLR}"
1290 POKE214,8:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINTNl$;" CHASED

{SPACE}THE ";N6$
1302 POKE214,10:PRINT:POKE211,11:PRINT"THROUGH THE

";N2$;"."

1311 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,ll:PRINT"THEN ";N1$;
" RAN"
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1330 POKE214,14:PRINT:P0KE211,11:PRINT"ALL THE WAY
\ BACK HOME."
*—1 1350 FORI=1TO3500:NEXT

1370 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,13:PRIN
C T"** THE END **"
U« 1390 FORI=1TO3500:NEXT

1400 PRINT"{CLR}"
1402 POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,3:PRINT"LIKE TO SEE

{SPACE}THE STORY AGAIN (Y/N)?"
1403 GETZ$:IFZ$=""OR(Z$o"Y"ANDZ$o"N")THEN 1403
1404 IFZ$="Y"THEN 1003
1405 IFZ$o"N"THEN 1400
1410 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE214,12
1412 PRINT:POKE211,3:PRINT "LIKE TO INVENT A NEW S

TORY (Y/N)?"
1415 GETZ$:IFZ$=""0R(Z$o"Y"ANDZ$O"N")THEN 1415
1420 IFZ$="Y"THEN 550
1430 IFZ$o"N"THEN 1410
1450 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE214,12:PRINT:POKE211,8:PRINT

"** BYE!{2 SPACES}BYE1{2 SPACES}BYE1 **"
1520 PRINT"{CLR}":POKE631,76:POKE632,207:POKE633,3

4:POKE634,75:POKE635,34
1530 POKE636,44:POKE637,56:POKE638,58:POKE639,131:

POKE198,9

Ujggjjg}'
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How to Type In
Programs

Some ofthe programs listed in thisbookcontain special
Icontrolcharacters(cursorcontrol,colorkeys, inversevideo,
etc.).To makeit easytotellexactly what totype when enter

ing one ofthese programsintoyourcomputer, wehaveestablished
the following listing conventions. There isa separate keyforeach
computer.Refer to the appropriatetableswhen youcomeacrossan
unusual symbol in a program listing. Ifyou are unsure how to
actually entera control character, consult yourcomputer's manuals.

Atari

Characters in inversevideo willappear like: DLTQZM33B
Enter these characters with the Atari logokey, {A}.

Lma=ii-

When you see Type See

<CLEAR> ESC SHIFT < •5 Clear Screen

<UP> ESC CTRL - ♦ Cursor Up

<DOWN> ESC CTRL = + Cursor Down

(LEFT) ESC CTRL + «- Cursor Le-ft

<RIGHT> ESC CTRL * -*• Cursor Right

(BACK S> ESC DELETE 4 Backspace

CDELETE> ESC CTRL DELETE EJ Delete Character

<INSERT> ESC CTRL INSERT U Insert Character

(DEL LINE> ESC SHIFT DELETE rt Delete Li ne

CINS LINE> ESC SHIFT INSERT n Insert Line

<TAB> ESC TAB • TAB key

(CLR TAB> ESC CTRL TAB Q Clear TAB

<SET TAB> ESC SHIFT TAB a Set TAB stop

<BELL> ESC CTRL 2 en Ring Buzzer

<ESC> ESC ESC t: ESCape key

Graphics characters, such asCTRLT, theball character • will appear
as the "normal" letter enclosedin braces, e.g., {T}.

Aseriesofidentical control characters, suchas10 spaces, three-
cursor-lefts, or20CTRI^R's, will appearas{10 SPACES},{3LEFT},
{20R},etc.Ifthe characterin bracesisin inversevideo, that character
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or charactersshould be enteredwith the Atarilogokey. Forexample,
{503} means to enter five inverse-video CTKL-U's.

L» Commodore 64 and VIC
Programlistings will contain words withinbraces whichspellout
any specialcharacters: {DOWN} would mean to press the cursor

w downkey. {5SPACES}would meantopressthespace barfive times.
To indicate that a key should be shifted (hold down the SHIFT

key while pressing theotherkey), thekey wouldbeunderlined in
our listings. For example, S wouldmean to type the S keywhile
holdingthe SHIFT key. Ifyoufindanunderlinedkeyenclosedin
braces (e.g., {10 N}), you should type the key as many times as
indicated (in our example,you would enter ten shifted N's).

If a keyis enclosedin special brackets, |< >|, you should hold
down the Commodore key while pressing the key inside the special
brackets. (The Commodore key is the key in the lower left corner
ofthe keyboard.)Again, ifthe keyis precededby a number, you
should press the key as many times as indicated.

Rarely, you'llsee in a Commodore 64programa solitaryletter
ofthe alphabetenclosed inbraces. These characters canbeentered
byholdingdownthe CTRL keywhile typingthe letterin the braces.
Forexample,{A}would indicatethat you should press CTRL-A.

About the quote mode: You should know that you can move
the cursor around the screen with the CRSR keys. Sometimes a
programmer will want to move the cursor under program control.
That'swhyyouseeallthe {LEFT}'s, {HOMEj's, and{BLU}'sin
our programs. The onlywaythe computer can tell the difference
between directand programmed cursorcontrolis the quote mode.

Once you press the quote (thedouble quote, SHIFT-2), you are
in the quote mode. Ifyoutype somethingand then try tochangeit

L* by moving the cursor left, youll only get abunch of reverse-video
lines. These are the symbols for cursor left. The only editing key
that isn'tprogrammable isthe DEL key; youcanstill use DEL toback

\*m up andedit the line. Once you type another quote, you are out
of quote mode.

You alsogointoquotemodewhen youINserT spacesintoa line.
L*r Inany case, theeasiest way toget outofquote mode istojustpress

RETURN. You'll then be out of quote mode and you can cursor up
< to the mistyped line and fixit.
W Use the followingtables when entering special characters:

taitts
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Appendix B

When You
Read:

{CliR)

{HOME}

{UP}

{DOWN}

{LEFT}

{RIGHT}

{RVS}

{OFF}

{blk}

{WHT}

{RED}

{CYN}

{PUR}
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Press:

SHIFT CLR/HOME

CLR/HOME

SHIFT f CRSR f

See:

SHIFT

f CRSR ^
»»CRSR-»| II
^CRSR-^|

CTRL

CTRL

CTRL

CTRL

When You

Read:

{GRN}

{BLU}

{YEL}

{Fl}

IF2J

{F3}

{F4}

{F5}

IF6}

{F7}

{F8}

<

T

Press: See:

mCTRL II « 1
CTRL II ' 1
CTRL II- 1

fl

f2

f3

f4

is

ft

f7

•

M
SHIFT lltl

1

tsmmm

iwiptm

l&fflmm



If you've enjoyed the articles in this book you'll find the
same style and quality in every monthly issue of COMPUTE!
Magazine. Use this form to order your subscription to
COMPUTE!.

For Fastest Service,
Call Our Toil-Free US Order Line

800-334-0866
In NC call 919-275-9809

COMPUTE!
P.O. Box 5406
Greensboro, NC 27403

My Computer Is:
D Commodore 64 QTI-99/4A • Timex/Sinclair DVIC-20 DPET
• Radio Shack Color Computer • Apple • Atari • Other
• Don't yet have one...

• $24 One Year US Subscription
• $45 TwoYear US Subscription
• $65 Three Year US Subscription
Subscription rates outside the US:

• $30 Canada
• $42 Europe, Australia New Zealand/Air Delivery
• $52 Middle East North Africa Central America/Air Mail
• $72 Elsewhere/Air Mail
• $30 International Surface Mail (lengthy, unreliable delivery)

Name

Address

City State Zip

Country
Payment must be in US Funds drawn on a US Bank; International Money
Order, or charge card.
• Payment Enclosed • VISA
• MasterCard • American Express
Ace t. No. Expires /
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